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Abstract 

This thesis develops a process for selecting and assessing the commercial viability 
of potential new aquaculture species. Currently a lack of understanding exists between 
science and business in the differing roles each discipline plays. The present study makes 
a nexus between the two and establishes a structured process for selecting a new 
aquaculture species that includes all stakeholders. To achieve this, the concept of 
agribusiness is applied to the science of aquaculture and both are disciplined by the new 
product development approach adapted from mainstream industry. The research 
instrument, a (qualitative) questionnaire was constructed from aquaculture, agribusiness 
and new product development literature, approaching new species development as new 
product development. Three transparent and successful finfish aquaculture industries; 
channel catfish in the United States, Atlantic salmon in Tasmania and barramundi in 
northern Australia were selected as benchmarks and surveyed. The survey measured 
industry success and sought industry participant's views on the attributes needed by a 
new species and its agribusiness value chain to deliver a profitable and sustained 
performance in the marketplace. 

The present study found that top ranking success criteria were common across the 
benchmark industries, diverging as the criteria lessened in ranking. The two most 
important criteria were market acceptance and ease of farming. A species with high 
market appeal may be unsuitable for farming, and conversely, a species well suited to 
farming may lack market demand. Therefore the most popular species are not always 
ideal for aquaculture, but rather species for which technology can be developed and are 
compatible with the agribusiness system, sometimes making selection and development a 
compromise. 

The present study also found that the results enabled construction of a Master 
Model for assessing new species currently under culture and made predictions about the 
potential for snapper, striped trumpeter, yellowtail kingfish and King George whiting in 
Australia. It also developed a Process Model to show the developer obstacles inherent in 
the pathway to fish species domestication and the species compatibility with the 
agribusiness system. This begins at the stage of new species idea generation and ends 
with retail consumption of the fish. 

The specific contribution to finfish aquaculture is developing a method to select a 
candidate species and predict its likelihood of success using a structured process. This 
process considers agribusiness, science ~d new product development factors, something 
that has not been not previously attempt~d. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

GENERALlNTRODUCTION 

Fish embody,our social stereotypes. Haughty, neurotic and beautiful, trout are natural 

aristocrats. Largemouth bass, omnipresent and resilient are the river's working class. 

Catfish, in this view are true bottom dwellers, though gar and moon eye and paddle fish 

are even lower - piscine untouchables. It's an arbitrary ranking based more on fish's 

looks and personal habits than on its taste. 

Bilger (2002) 

1.1 Aquaculture 

Aquaculture is defined as: "The farming of aquatic organisms including fish, 

molluscs, crustaceans and aquatic plants, with some sort of intervention in the rearing 

process to enhance production, such as regular stocking, feeding and protection from 

predators. Farming also implies individual or corporate ownership of the stock being 

cultivated." (FAO, 1989 in Dadswell, 2001). "Two key criteria; ownership of stock and 

deliberate intervention in the production cycle (husbandry), distinguish aquaculture from 

capture fisheries. Fish farming typically involves the enclosure of fish in a secure system 

under conditions in which they can thrivy. Interventions in fish life cycles range from 

exclusion of predators and control of competitors (extensive aquaculture) to enhancement 

of food supply (semi intensive) to the provision of all nutritional requirements 

(intensive)" (Naylor et al, 2000). Ross and Beveridge (1995) note that of the 30,000 

species offish, less than 200 have been utilised in aquaculture. This is about 0.7% and of 

these probably less than 30 species make a big contribution to aquaculture. Two hundred 

and twenty species of fish and shellfish are farmed. These fall into three categories; 

species with a long history of aquaculture (carp, tilapia and salmonids ), species recently 

proven easy to cultivate (channel catfish and penaeid shrimps) and species that provide 
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Figure 1.1 Trend of world aquaculture by major species groups 
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Figure 1.1 shows the high production points achieved by the major species 

groupings. In 2000 finfish production approached 25 million tonnes, then followed in 

order; molluscs at just over 10 million tonnes, aquatic plants at around 10 million tonnes, 

crustaceans at about 2 million tonnes and "other aquatic animals" at the bottom showing 

very little growth in production. 

"In contrast to terrestrial farming systems, where the bulk of global production is 

based on a limited number of animal and plant species, more than 210 different farmed 

aquatic animal and plant species were reported in 2000. This great diversity reflects the 

large number of aquatic species that are readily adaptable to the wide range of production 

systems and conditions present in the different countries and regions of the world. It 

should also be noted that the number of species farmed is probably considerably higher 

than reported, as more than 9. 7 million tonnes (21 .2%) of global aquaculture production 

was not reported at the species level in 2000. This "unspecified" group is likely to include 

species that have not yet been recorded individually as being cultured." (SOFIA, 2002). 

" In 2000, more than half of global aquaculture production originated from marine 

or brackish coastal waters. The mean annual growth rate (for the period 1970-2000) was, 

however, highest for freshwater aquaculture production. Although brackish water 

production represented only 4.6% of total global aquaculture production by weight in 
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abundant natural fry, which are subsequently raised in captivity, for example eels and 

milkfish (Naylor et al., 2000). 

1.2 Global aquaculture 

The Food and Aquaculture Organisations (FAQ) State of World Fisheries and 

Aquaculture 2002 reports that, "according to FAQ statistics, aquaculture's contribution to 

global supplies offish, crustaceans and molluscs continues to grow, increasing from 3.9% 

of total production by weight in 1970 to 27.3% in 2000. Aquaculture is growing more 

rapidly than all other animal food producing sectors. Worldwide, the sector has increased 

at an average compounded rate of9.2% per year since 1970, compared with only 1.4% for 

capture fisheries and 2.8% for terrestrial farmed meat production systems. The growth of 

inland water aquaculture production has been particularly strong in China, where it 

averaged 11.5% per year between 1970 and 2000 compared with 7.0% per year in the rest 

of the world over the same period. Mari culture production in China increased at an 

average annual rate of 14%, compared with 5.4% in the rest of the world. However, there 

is a possibility that China's aquaculture production, particularly its growth since the early 

1990s, has been overestimated in the statistics. In 2000, reported total aquaculture 

production (including aquatic plants) was 45.7 million tonnes by weight and US$56.5 

billion by value. China was reported to have produced 71 % of the total volume and 

49 .8% of the total value of aquaculture production. More than half of the total world 

aquaculture production in 2000 was finfi,sh, and the growth of the major species groups 

continues to be rapid with no apparent slpwdown in production to date." (SOFIA, 2002). 
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2000, it comprised 15.7% of total production by value. The main species groups reared in 

freshwater were finfish. High-value crustaceans and finfish predominate in brackish 

water, and molluscs and aquatic plants in marine waters." (SOFIA, 2002). 

"In terms of food fish supply (that is, aquatic finfish and shellfish products for 

human consumption, on a whole, live weight basis - excluding aquatic plants), the world 

aquaculture sector outside China produced about 11 million tonnes of farmed aquatic 

products in 2000, compared with about 52 million tonnes from capture fisheries. China's 

reported figures were about 20 million tonnes from aquaculture and 7 million tonnes from 

capture fisheries, a stark indication of the dominance of aquaculture in China. Outside 

China, per capita food fish supply from aquaculture has increased fourfold, from 0.6 kg in 

1970 to 2.3 kg in 2000." (SOFIA, 2002) 

1.3 Aquaculture in Australia 

Seafood consumption per capita in Australia has doubled since the 1950s from 4-

5kg/capita/year to about lOkg/capita/year in 1999. Australian aquaculture production 

grew at 15% per year during the years 1995-1999 and accounted for 30% of the gross 

value of seafood production in 1998-1999, up from about 20% in the early 1990s (Allan, 

1999; Cox et al., 2000). Ruello and Associates estimated that annual seafood 

consumption per person in Australia is around 13.l kilograms edible weight, and 

observed that; "between 1991and1999 annual per capita fish and seafood consumption 

in Sydney increased by 12.7% from 13.5 to 15.1 kilograms edible weight." (Ruello and 

Associates, 1999a; 1999b; 2000). Australian Bureau of Statistics figures indicate seafood 

consumption rose from an average 7.6 kilograms (product weight) per person in 1986-87 

to 10.2 kilograms per person in 1996-97 (Australian Bureau of Statistics 1998, reviewed 

in Cox et al., 2000). This steady increase in consumption means increasing pressure on 

wild fisheries and a need to either catch more wild fish, import more fish or increase 

production of farmed fish. 

Despite having the third largest fi,shing zone in the world, Australia's 1988-1989 

commercial domestic catch of201,709 tonnes ranked only 55th in the world. The capture 
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fisheries of Australia are relatively unproductive, partly due to the absence of major zones 

of upwelling or major rivers, as well as a narrow continental shelf (Williams and Stewart, 

1993). The probabilities of finding new fishing grounds are remote and further 

sustainable increases from this sector are unlikely. As a result, imports now provide 

around 60% of all seafood consumed in Australia. These meet demand from Australian 

market segments that the domestic industry cannot supply, although imports also compete 

with Australian products in some market segments. Imported edible fish products valued 

at $441 million with total weight of 98,600 tonnes accounted for around 60% of total 

value in 1998-1999 (Cox et al., 2000). These facts alone augur well for aquaculture 

development to feed the domestic market, but so has the expanded role of supermarkets, 

the growing ethnic population, tourism and an aging population convinced of the health 

benefits of eating seafood. An internal expansion of seafood consumption in Australia 

could create a larger domestic market (Rogers, 1999). 

Meat and poultry are competitors with fish for animal protein in Australia with 

per capita consumption of 110 kg per annum. Normal Australian population growth will 

consume 3,000 extra tonnes of fish per year, and if each fish eater consumed 10 grams per 

capita of extra fish regularly, the result is 20,000 extra tonnes eaten per year. (Rogers 

1999). Average salmon consumption in Australia was around 0.3 kilograms in 1998-99 

which is low compared with consumption in other countries with similar socioeconomic 

characteristics; for example the United States with 0. 7 kilograms per person in 1996 and 

the United Kingdom with 1.1 kilograms per person. As a result there are opportunities in 

the Australian market to sell larger volumes of salmon in supermarkets and high volume 

catering to consumers who may not be fish eaters (Cox et al., 2000). 

The majority of imports are low value, frozen or canned fish. By contrast, high 

value species such as rock lobsters, abalone and scallops are exported, giving Australia a 

trade surplus in value of fisheries products. An increase in imports of food fish will 

negatively affect the trade balance and is not consistent with national trade priorities (Cox 

et al., 2000). 

Australian seafood exports are concentrated in Japan, China, Chinese Taipei, 

Hong Kong and the United States. These countries account for 90% of Australian 

exports, though the importance of individual countries has changed. The market in China, 
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Hong Kong and the United States has increased, whilst the market in Japan and Chinese 

Taipei has declined, though Japan remains Australia's major seafood export market (Cox 

et al., 2000). This suggests that as well as domestic market opportunity, there continues to 

be scope for increased export of cultured aquatic food. The observations made during, 

and outcomes from the Aquaculture Beyond 2000-Changing Direction Workshop on 23-

24 August 1999, Canberra, Australia supported this early screening. This conference 

established a Vision and Mission for aquaculture in Australia. 

The Vision: By 2010 a vibrant and rapi~ly growing Australian aquaculture industry will 

achieve AUD 2.5 billion in annual sales by being the world's most efficient aquaculture 

producer. 

The Mission: Total commitment to economic, social and environmental benefits from 

aquaculture. 

Projected target figures for 2010: 

Salmon $1,000,000,000 

Pearls $500,000,000 

Tuna $300,000,000 

Prawns $200,000,000 

Abalone $150,000,000 

Lobster $100,000,000 

Oysters $50,000,000 

Other $200,000,000 

Total $2,500,000,000 

The optimistic workshop forecast of AUD$2.5 billion in annual sales by 2010 projected 

segmented target figures of AUD$200,000,000 for other species. The figure for "other" 

species must include emerging and new species which may contribute more to growth 

than is currently anticipated (Hussey, 1999). Should the emerging and new species 

Hussey refers to follow the world growth trend in marine finfish aquaculture, then the 

present study's assessment species will account for a major percentage of the "other 

species" AUD$200, 000,000. Hussey (1999) opined that emerging and new species may 

end up contributing more to growth than is currently anticipated; however hindsight in 

2003 makes all these figures, with the e~ception of tuna, highly optimistic. 



1.4 Aquaculture expansion 

Tables 1.1 and 1.2 list the main species under culture in Australia including 

production and value growth since 1995-1996. 

Table 1.1 Volume of Australian finfish aquaculture 

Species 1995-1996 1996-1997 1997-1998 1998-1999 1999-2000 2000-2001 
tonnes tonnes tonnes tonnes tonnes tonnes 

Salmon 7,647 7,647 7,069 9,1 95 10,907 12,724 
Trout 2,333 2,060 1,438 1,646 1,869 1,950 
Tuna 2,018 2,089 5,140 6,365 7,780 9,051 
Silver 0 115 162 195 270 285 
perch 
Barramundi 0 555 627 775 822 898 
Other 1,058 398 234 165 179 286 
Totals 13,056 12,864 14,670 18,341 21 ,828 25,193 
Source: Australian Fisheries Statistics 2002 (Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource 
Economics (ABARE) www.abareconomics and Fisheries Research and Development Corporation 
(FRDC) http://www.frdc.eom.au/ 

Table 1.2 Value of Australian finfish aquaculture 

Value 1995-1996 1996-1997 1997-1998 1998-1999 1999-2000 2000-2001 
($000) ($000) ($000) ($000) ($000) ($000) 

Salmon 58,500 58,500 63,619 71 ,518 84,845 99,247 
Trout 14,342 11 ,282 11 ,266 10,919 12,342 12,493 
Tuna 39,850 40,200 87,223 166,700 202,000 263,793 
Silver 0 965 1,438 1,831 2,540 2,554 
perch 
Barramundi 0 5,392 6,925 7,819 8,380 8,445 
Other 10, 199 5,224 2,987 3,271 3,828 9,247 
Totals 122,891 121 ,563 173,458 262,058 313,934 395,779 
Source: Australian Fisheries Statistics 2002 (Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource 
Economics (ABARE) and Fisheries Research and Development Corporation (FRDC) 
www.abareconomics 

Two questions need answering in Australian aquaculture; first, is the best scope 

for expansion to concentrate on existing species or develop new ones? Second, if the 

approach is to develop new species, how should these be selected? The theme of the 

present study is that if new species development and commercialisation are to happen, 

then development must proceed in a deliberate, logical and professional manner. The 

companies best equipped for new species development are probably those already 

operating profitably and sustainably in the aquaculture industry. Pankhurst (1998) 
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observed that new species are developed because there are limits to production capacity, 

sites and markets for existing species. Aquaculture companies may also diversify to 

maintain a market edge by developing a product mix complementary to existing business 

and as a hedge against species specific diseases. Brown et al., (1995) gave three reasons 

for developing new species for aquaculture in the Canadian Atlantic Provinces. They 

were to broaden the base of aquaculture in the region, develop new products for a 

growing market and provide job opportunities for a region suffering from a recent decline 

in capture fisheries. In Sydney, the largest Australian seafood market, Ruello and 

Associates (2000) found fine food lovers or "foodies" to be drivers of new species and 

new products promotion, as well as providing a niche market for these products. 

Pankhurst (1998) identified two lessons from the Australian aquaculture production 

pattern, first, that success lies with globally established species and technologies, and 

second, there is very slow addition of new, endemic species to aquaculture. World wide, 

new species development has taken longer, and required a larger resource base than is 

currently understood in Australia or New Zealand. There appears to be too many species 

in too many places under aquaculture consideration, and a lack of coordinated approaches 

to research and development (Pankhurst, 1998). 

Three distinctive schools of thought on new species development were evident 

during the World Aquaculture Conference held in Sydney, Australia from 26-30 May 

1999. The first school thinks research and development resources should be invested in 

improving existing aquaculture species with no new species development. The second 

displays anxiety about existing species' position in the product lifecycle and is therefore 

keen to develop new species to accommodate a shift in consumer preferences. The third 

takes the position that new species development should proceed deliberately but 

cautiously as part of continuing research and development. This appears to reflect a 

common view in the international aquaculture community. 

New (1999) urged caution in diversifying into new species: "The culture of new 

species, as a reaction of entrepreneurial farmers to a perceived local, domestic, or export 

market may seem reasonable but is often based on wild caught juveniles or spat, or 

requires considerable research to develop the hatchery rearing technology. Scientists 

seeking new challenges, publications and research funds also tend to concentrate their 
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efforts on aquaculture diversification. Drawing parallels from terrestrial livestock 

production, it would seem more sensible to concentrate developmental effort and 

scientific research on relatively few species. Improving growth and survival rates, feed 

efficiency and health through research in nutrition, genetics, health management, 

environment studies of the major cultured species, to increase both revenue and food 

production, would seem a more efficient use of resources than dilution of effort amongst 

more and more species." (New, 1999). 

Dr Ferlin presented a different but complementary view. "In Europe 

diversification was not considered until the beginning of the 1970s. It was a success when 

this option was taken for increasing the production of Nordic countries, for which trout 

production was not the optimal one and for Mediterranean countries for which the 

production of salmonids was impossible. It depends on market and environmental 

conditions. In France for example, it is now impossible to find less than 30-40 different 

aquatic products in a shop. The biggest hypermarkets are proposing about 100 different 

fresh products-different species, different sizes and different presentations. It is obviously 

a difficult option to introduce a new species, not only for bio-technical reasons (each 

species is so different) but also for marketing aspects (competition with fisheries 

products). It is the reason why such a decision has to be taken with great precaution, but it 

has to be taken sometimes." (Dr Phillipe Ferlin, President, European Aquaculture Society, 

4 January 1999, personal communication). 

Sorgeloos (1999b) concluded species diversification (especially into carnivorous 

fish) is not a priority. "Broad species diversification leads to an exponential growth of 

research requirements which are difficult to meet (with) limited resources," excepting 

species of the genus Anguilla and blue fin tuna, "for which controlled breeding would be 

a major break through," reducing pressure on wild stocks and by catch respectively. 

Sorgeloos also suggested that with fresh water becoming a limited resource, air breathing 

fish for example snake head and clarid catfish should be listed as potential freshwater 

new species, and diversification into herbivores be examined (Sorgeloos (1999a; 1999b). 

Since 1993 the Australian Fisheries Research and Development Corporation (FRDC) has 

invested funds in 33 species. Nationally, over 70 species were currently being farmed or 

researched. In contrast only five species make up 93% of production by value (Hussey, 
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1999). The implication appears to be that despite the enthusiasm of various sectors in the 

aquaculture industry, the process is challenging and difficult. The problem is; how do 

industry, government and science choose a species for initial assessment and on which 

species should Research and Development (R&D) attention be focussed? 

Quarantine and biodiversity considerations mean that import of new exotic 

species to Australia is unlikely. This means that new species development will come from 

endemic species and exotics already established in Australia. As noted above, up to 70 

species are being or have been investigated and a hypothesis is that new species selection 

is made mainly on scientific grounds with little consideration for the commercial aspects 

of new species development, often until late in the development process. Professor Ned 

Pankhurst suggested a new species should have most of the following attributes 

1. Widespread consumer acceptance 

2. The species can be domesticated and has suitable biological attributes (capacity to 

close the species life cycle, brood stock management, larval rearing, weaning and 

grow out nutrition and growth rates). 

3. Routes for commercialisation already identified or able to be developed. 

4. Realistic promise of financial return. 

5. Existing infrastructure and the capacity of industry or entrepreneurs to invest. 

6. Availability of appropriate sites. Species requirements may restrict or enhance site 

options. 

7. Production and marketing synergies with existing aquacultured species. 

8. Species able to be tailored to changing market needs and variable culture 

conditions. 

9. Harvest and post harvest technology relating to shelf life and subsequent 

constraints for product delivery. 

10. Adopting new production technologies and marketing techniques from 

mainstream industry and overseas aquaculture operations. 

11. Declining availability or the possibility of a decline in availability of the species 

from the wild 

(Professor Ned Pankhurst, Head, School of Aquaculture, University of Tasmania at 

Launceston, 28 August 1998, personal cpmmunication). 
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1.5 The present study 

The present study takes a new approach to considering a framework for new 

species assessment. It considers aquaculture as a subset of agribusiness and assesses new 

species as new products in the agribusiness context. In doing so it attempts to generate a 

new more structured approach to new species vetting. The commercial success of a new 

aquaculture species is dependent upon its ability to fit or be adapted to fit into the 

agribusiness system, which is in constant flux. The word agribusiness was first used 

publicly by Professor John H. Davis in ~ paper presented at the Boston Conference on 

Distribution in October 1955. Professor Davis was then Director, Program (sic) in 

Agriculture and Business, Division of Research, Graduate School of Business 

Administration, Harvard University. He and Professor Ray Allan Goldberg, then 

Assistant Professor of Business Administration wrote A Concept of Agribusiness in 

which they defined agribusiness as; "the sum total of all operations involved in the 

manufacture and distribution of farm supplies; production operations on the farm; and the 

storage, processing and distribution of farm commodities and the items made from them." 

Thus, "agribusiness essentially encompasses today the functions which the term 

agriculture denoted 150 years ago." Modem agribusiness ""is the product of a complex of 

evolutionary forces spontaneously at work without central guidance or direction," (Davis 

and Goldberg, 1957). Davis and Goldberg developed the concept and a definition of 

agribusiness because they thought 'on farm' and 'off farm' issues could not be addressed 

without analysing the total agribusiness global system. Goldberg (2000) asserted that the 

genetic revolution is leading to an industrial <;onvergence of the food, health, fibre and 

energy business and an implication of this life science revolution is to re-define the 

boundaries of the agribusiness system to those of an agriceutical system. Goldberg 

estimates that the traditional agribusiness system without the pharmaceutical; health and 

life science segments will be an eight trillion (US) dollar global industry by 2028. The 

farming sector, value added will have shrunk from 32% (of the agribusiness system) in 

1950 to 10% in 2028, whereas food processing and distribution accounted for half of 

1950s value added, it will account for over 80% in 2028. The inclusion of life science 

participants in the new agriceutical system will increase total value added to over 15 
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trillion (US) dollars and the farmers' share will shrink to 7% (Goldberg 2000). A model 

based on Davis and Goldberg's (1957) work explains the basic operation of the 

agribusiness system 

Diagram 1.2 The Schroder-Pollard Agribusiness Model 

THE AGRIBUSINESS SYSTEM 

The regulato Sub-s stem The Food and Fibre Chain The facilitatin Sub-s stem 

Government 

- Administrative 

- Legislative 

Other 

- Self regulation 

-Media 

- Public interest 

OVERSEAS 
CONSUMERS 

Source: Schroder and Pollard (1989). 

LOCAL 

CONSUMERS -The Agriculture pricing mechanism 

-Price reporting and market 
information services 

-Grades and standards 

-Quality control procedures 

-Technical information services 

-Agribusiness finance 

-Promotion and market development 

-Transportation and storage 

The present project is different from existing work because it uses new product 

development literature and techniques from mainstream business to establish a method of 

case studying successful aquaculture benchmark species. New Product Development 

(NPD) is defined as; "the overall process of strategy, organisation, concept generation, 

product and marketing plan creation and evaluation, and commercialisation of a new 

product. " http://www.pdma.org/library/glossary.html (a glossary from the Product 

Development and Management Association website). 

This method finds out why the benchmark species are successful, what should be 

the selection criteria for new species and provides an insight how the agribusiness value 

chain works up to the point of sale. The aim is to establish a generic model for assessing 

the commercial viability of new aquaculture species. 
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1.6 The Investigation 

Aquaculture is a special case for new product development because currently, in 

Australia, there is probably no formal structure within any aquaculture company for 

deciding on a new species for development. The present study assesses new species as a 

new product in the agribusiness context. The cost of research and development is now a 

limiting factor in new species development, suggesting a compromise solution of 

focussing on assessing costs, benefits and impacts of domestication and subsequent 

commercialisation. Hence the method used, a combination of agribusiness and new 

product development attempts to generate a more structured approach to new species 

vetting. The method of assessment can be continually refined as more knowledge 

emerges, and the industry, market, science environmental and social contexts change 

(Williams, 1999). New aquaculture species development needs high capital investment 

and economies of scale, therefore infrastructure is important, and ideally, new product 

development should be offset by existing industry. Utilisation of new species requires 

systematic evaluation, and the framework for selection should be constructed around 

closed life cycles, available diet, fish behaviour, disease resistance, good grow out 

potential, markets and the general ability to farm the chosen species. The development of 

a new species for aquaculture always seems to take longer and cost more than its 

proponents expect (Forster, 1999). "The real objective, or objectives, of any new species 

development must be established at an early stage so that interplay between the economic 

and social aspects of the venture can be recognised and fully evaluated." (Ross and 

Beveridge, 1995). 

1. 7 The study approach 

To activate a study process the first requirement was construction of a 

comprehensive survey instrument to glean both qualitative and quantitative data. 

A literature review was conducted to produce information from contemporary 

agribusiness and new product development which converged with industry specific and 

environmental questions. This base was then used to develop a survey instrument. 
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The questions in the survey instrument were designed to gather information on a 

broad range of issues in new aquaculture species development, generating data to enable 

construction of a new metric to assess a number of new species identified by the survey. 

To apply the survey instrument three benchmark industries were chosen for their 

success and diversity; channel catfish (freshwater) in the United States of America, 

Atlantic salmon (marine) in the Australiflll State of Tasmania and barramundi 

(euryhaline) in northern Australia. Amo11g the 36 questions asked of each respondent in 

each industry was a specific question on why respondents thought their respective species 

had achieved success. 

1.8 Thesis layout 

Chapter Two Aquaculture, Agribusiness and New Product 

Development: A Review 

Chapter Two reviews and analyses new product development, new product 

screening and value chain business, agribusiness and aquaculture literature for the survey 

instrument which is constructed in Chapter Three, Methods. Chapter Two sets 

aquaculture in the agribusiness context l:lfid uses that with new product development to 

introduce the notion of new species as "new products." 

Chapter Three Methods 

Chapter Three uses the literature base from Chapter Two together with research 

techniques and case study literature to provide the intellectual basis for construction of 

the survey instrument, a set of questions seeking qualitative and some quantitative data. 
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Chapter Four Results 

Chapter Four reports the distilled results from the application of the survey 

instrument across three benchmark aquaculture industries. The summarised results for 

each industry are recorded in Appendices Two, Three and Four. 

Chapter Five Discussion 

Chapter Five discusses outcomes in context of issues raised in Chapter Two and 

synthesises the outcomes of the discussion to generate a new aquaculture species 

screening and assessment model. 

Chapter Six Application of selection criteria to assessment species 

Chapter Six applies the model to several Australian species under development or 

consideration for culture. 

Chapter Seven General Discussion 

Chapter Seven reviews the study making conclusions and noting work for future 

study 

1.9 Introduction to Chapter Two 

The literature review is extensive because no evidence was found in any literature 

that the science of aquaculture, the concept of agribusiness and the process of new 

product development was previously integrated in one study. The concept of agribusiness 

is not well understood in some disciplines, therefore linking and relating it to aquaculture 

and new product development required an in depth examination of its theory, practice and 
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contemporary application. In order to match this research, the same level of review was 

applied to new product development and aquaculture. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

AGRIBUSINESS, AQUACULTURE and NEW PRODUCT 

DEVELOPMENT: A REVIEW 

Que sais-je? 

(What do I know as a fact?) 

Michel de Montaigne, French Philosopher (1533-1592) 

2.1 How the agribusiness system works 

2.1.1 Organisation of the input supply and marketing sectors 

The structure of input supply and marketing, highly concentrated in the 

agricultural production sector, means agricultural producers perceive they lack 

bargaining power with firms marketing their products or supplying their inputs. 

Marketing systems are dependent upon marketing channels and Stern et al., (1989) see 

marketing channels as sets of interdependent organisations involved in the process of 

making a product or service available for use or consumption. Channel performance is 

determined by the system's responsiveness to consumer demand, operational efficiency 

and ability to adapt to changes in consumer wants and technology. The production sector 

cannot be isolated and food production requires total integration and development of the 

value chain, by both backward and forward integration and supply chain management. 

2.1.2 Agricultural products and markets 

Many, but not all agricultural products are "mature products." The characteristic 

of such products is consumption by most of the population and per capita consumption is 

static or declining (Studley, 1998). Fish does not fit this trend with the market still 

expanding (Ruello and Associates, 1999; 2000). The expanding market for fish and fish 

products has a double benefit for aquaculture because as general consumption rises, so 

does acceptability and demand for aquacultured fish. 
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A second feature of many agricultural products is that one supplier's production is not 

differentiated from that of another supplier. This applies at the level of individual 

producer and at higher levels of aggregation, for example an individual country supplying 

a world market. The solution is branding by the supplier to differentiate commodities. A 

relevant example of this product differentiation is marketing salmon, branded by 

producer and branded by source, for example, "grown in Tasmania." 

2.1.3 Vertical co-ordination of t,be agribusiness channel 

If sequential activities in the business channel are under control of one firm, the 

channel is said to be vertically integrated and channel activities are co-ordinated by 

administrative control (Davis and Goldberg, 1957). Vertical integration can be alternately 

described as the combination of technologically distinct production, distribution and 

selling processes within the confines of a single firm. If independent firms carry out these 

activities, there is a market exchange channel, and co-ordination is by the invisible hand 

of the market. Vertical integration does not necessarily require common ownership. 

Contracts can be established which include a significant degree of management control. 

Conversely, common ownership does not imply administrative control. It is possible to 

have common ownership of firms at successive stages in the channel, but for each to 

operate independently relying on market mechanisms, partially or entirely for co

ordination. A company can integrate backwards (upstream) or forwards (downstream). A 

decision on backward integration is a 'make or buy' decision and a decision on forward 

integration is 'use or sell' decision. What system of vertical co-ordination is most likely 

to provide a rapid rate of new product development and innovation? The theory suggests 

that vertical integration is needed to facilitate communication and risk sharing. The 

history of major innovations in food production and marketing supports this view. In 

general, vertical integration will occur when a firm cannot achieve its objectives through 

market co-ordination. While vertical integration reduces transaction costs and facilitates 

innovation, it involves diversification from the company's existing business and is 

therefore a high-risk strategy (Schroder and Pollard, 1989). Internalising transactions 

removes the process from the objectivity of market exchange, (Williamson, 1971, 

reviewed in Schroder and Pollard, 1989) and increasing the size of organisations 

increases administrative complexity. Routine transactions result in low transaction costs 
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and specialisation within the channel improves operational efficiency, reduces the cost of 

marketing, but tends to result in a system that is less flexible and responsive to the needs 

of consumers. 

Advances in process control technology have facilitated operation of totally 

vertically integrated systems, involving linked feed supply, production, grading and 

packing. A firm may respond to the selling power of its suppliers (or the buying power of 

its buyers) by integrating backward (or forward) in the marketing chain. Conversely, a 

buyer with many competing suppliers will find backward integration unnecessary. 

Countervailing power is a common motive for co-operative activity by agricultural 

producers. There is an incentive for the processor to contract with a small number of 

large producers than many small ones. Large producers are also likely to have resources 

for forward vertical integration. This explains the emerging bipolar or bimodal structure 

of agricultural production, reflecting an increasing proportion of corporate farms at one 

of the spectrum and specialist or hobby farms at the other (Schroder and Pollard 1989). 

2.1.4 Power relationships in the agribusiness channel 

In the last 40 years two fundamental, relative power balance changes are apparent 

in agribusiness channels. First, at the manufacturing/distribution stage, retailers replaced 

manufacturers as channel leaders, (manufacturers took over leadership from wholesalers 

earlier this century). Second, the political power of farmers has declined (Schroder and 

Pollard, 1989). The decline in the number of farmers, their bargaining power and 

participation in agribusiness is an international trend (Kohl, 1999; Goldberg, 2000). 

In economic terms, power is related to market share, product differentiation and 

the ability to limit new entrants into a market. An individual supplier of a commodity 

(which by definition is undifferentiated by supplier) is a price taker unless the supplier 

has sufficient market share to have some monopoly power. In a commodity-marketing 

channel, total channel revenue is a fixed cake and individual channel members can 

improve their profitability only by gains in operational efficiency. The alternative is to 

get a bigger share of the cake by using their market power relative to buyers or suppliers. 

In this situation the relationship between businesses in the channel is expected to be 

based more on conflict than co-operation. On the other hand, if total channel revenue can 

be increased by product differentiation, opportunities for channel co-operation increase. 
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Such co-operation is likely to involve some type of vertical integration (Schroder and 

Pollard, 1989). 

2.1.5 Industrialisation of agriculture 

Industrialisation of production means the movement to larger scale production 

units that use standardised technology/management and are linked to the processor by 

either formal or informal means and the application of modern industrial manufacturing, 

production, procurement, distribution and co-ordination concepts to the food and 

industrial product train (Boehlje 1996; Boehlje and Sonka, 1998). Size and 

standardisation lower production costs, produce goods to fit processor specifications, 

consumers' needs (for specific product attributes) and allay food safety concerns. A 

feature of industrialised agriculture (and aquaculture) is that: "Producers will identify 

themselves as a member of the food system of which they are a part, and smaller 

operations not associated with an industrialised system will have increasing difficulty 

gaining economies of size and access to technology required to be competitive, except 

(perhaps) in niche markets." (Boehlje and Sonka, 1998). Industrialised agriculture is 

characterised by: 

1. Adoption of manufacturing processes in production as well as processing 

2. A systems or food supply chain approach to production and distribution 

3. Negotiated co-ordination replacing market co-ordination of the system 

4. A more important role for information, knowledge and other soft assets, (in 

contrast to hard assets of machinery, equipment and facilities) in reducing costs 

and increasing responsiveness, and 

5. Increasing consolidation at all levels raising issues of market power and control 

(Boehlje et al., 1999a). 

Drabenstott (1994) cautioned that; "industrialisation cuts to the core of many 

fundamental farm and agricultural policies because it makes agriculture more like many 

other industries. It becomes less defensible to argue that agriculture is special and thus 

deserving of special treatment." Industrialisation is the process by which the production 

of goods was restructured under the pressure of increasing levels of capital and 

technology. Customers' wants and needs were fed back into a production and distribution 

system to provide desired quality, availability and price. Industrialisation provides for a 
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management system that allowed the integration of each step in the economic process to 

achieve increasing efficiencies in the use of capital labour and technology. Production 

agriculture in the Western World is now entering the last phase of industrialisation, that 

is, the integration of ~ach step in the food production system (Urban, 1991). 

Industrialisation of agriculture means the continued consolidation of farms and growing 

use of production and marketing contracts and vertical integration amongst input 

suppliers, lenders, agricultural producers, processors and distributors of food and fibre 

products, domestically and globally. Industrialisation is affecting the structure and 

performance of farms and agribusiness firms, the distribution of risk, returns, and 

ownership and control of resources in the food and fibre system. Industrialisation also 

affects locations of production, competitiveness in international markets, the 

effectiveness of agricultural policy, business activity, income, family welfare and 

employment in rural communities and environmental quality and control (Barry 1995). 

There is scant literature on the level of industrialisation in Australian aquaculture, though 

the study survey should assist in contributing to this assessment. 

2.1.5.1 Manufacturing processes 

Industrial agriculture creates or manufactures attributes in consumers' food 

products, changing agriculture from a commodity industry, to one with differentiated 

food products. These capital intense firms; input suppliers, processors and retailers, 

called integrators, must be adept at managing risk and play an increasing role in 

industrialisation. Industrialisation reduces supply risk by assuring a steady flow of food 

inputs. It reduces quality risk by guaranteeing consistent, trait-specific products, and it 

reduces financial risk by minimising the variability of input prices (Drabenstott, 1994). 

The understanding of, and ability to control biological production processes facilitates 

programmable routine tasks, making agricultural production more scientific and less 

artistic. Specialisation in firms, and in individual employee tasks, further assists routine 

and systems efficiency which reduces costs (Boehlje, 1996). The production sector is 

rapidly becoming part of an industrialised food system. A product "manufactured" on the 

farm sector has to have certain characteristics, for example grain produced without 

chemical pesticides, or uniform grains and oilseeds which feature processing and feeding 

characteristics appropriate to the needs of end users; pigs, cattle, and poultry. These are 
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prescription products produced and marketed outside the current commodity system and 

bought as manufactured or identity preserved items (Urban 1991). Urban (1998) updated 

the inevitability of agricultural industrialisation, to the prescription food system, a 

concept beyond industrialisation. He predicted that the future structure of the world's 

food system will follow pharmaceutical standards for research, production and pricing, 

with transparency and traceability enabling the customer to trace each food item to its 

earliest production step. For example, the purchaser of a steak will know what animal it 

came from, what the animal ate, its growing conditions, and how it was killed and 

packaged. The steak will be handled in the same manner as drug and health and 

environmental concerns drive the change from commodity to prescription. Farmers may 

need to adopt the same liability for food as does the hotel, restaurant and institution 

(HRI) trade. Global traceability is becoming a feature of the system where each food 

source location will require an ISO similar to IS09000 of global, policed manufacturing 

standards of process and quality which qualify goods for world trade. Urban further 

predicts that the world's food system will further industrialise and integrate because; 

"consumers will define food as an input or a prescription for their physical condition, 

mental health and safety as well as a template for beneficial environmental practices in 

food production." (Urban 1998). 

2.1.5.2 Production sector 

Farms are polarising into (small) lifestyle farms at one end of the scale and 

medium to large family farms and agribusiness companies at the other. Each end of the 

scale has different objectives. Farms are now classified according to their objectives 

(Studley 1998; Kohl 1999). Lifesty~e farms where operators place lifestyle rewards above 

financial rewards and are often willing to supplement shortfalls in farm income with off 

farm income. Family farm businesses where operators place financial rewards above 

lifestyle rewards yet often tend to under price the input of family labour and corporate 

agribusinesses where financial returns are paramount. This trend is evident in the United 

States and Kohl delineates farm structures as mega farms, traditional farms and lifestyle 

farms. Mega farms have greater than US$250,000 revenue, are run by multiple families 

or generations and may also be corporations with vertical integration. Traditional farms 

gain between US$50,000 and US$250,000 revenue and are single family units with 
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traditionally high dependence on government payments. The most important feature of 

traditional farms is that the segment is either expanding or contracting in size. Lifestyle 

farms have less than US$50,000 revenue, with offfann income critical and income is 

secondary to rural lifestyle. (Professor David Kohl, Professor of Agricultural Finance and 

Small Business, Department of Agriculture and Applied Economics, Virginia Tech., 

USA, 30 October 1999, personal communication). This is the trimodal (three tiers) farm 

structure and Kohl identified it as a key feature of the new agribusiness environment. 

(Barry 1995; Kohl, 1999; Kohl, 29 October 1999, personal communication). 

Evidence from Australia and overseas shows the traditional farm is either expanding or 

contracting in size. It is therefore possible that the trimodal production system may be 

strengthened or develop into a bimodal (big versus small) system. (Studley, 1998; Kohl, 

30 October 1999, personal communication). The process of industrialisation is 

accelerating due to the convergence of industry forces of which the new producer and the 

new consumer are two. New technology and a new generation of food industry firms 

accentuate them. In Australia Farm Gross Domestic Product (GDP) has declined as a 

proportion of total GDP from 6% in 1959-1960 to 3.8% in 1996-1997 (Studley, 1998) 

This is not due to a contraction in agriculture, but an increase in the service sector of the 

economy. Farm output is more volatile than most of the other sectors and changes in 

farm output will add 0.6% to national economic growth directly and about 1.2% by the 

time the effect multiplies. Because farm output is more volatile than most other parts of 

the economy, it makes a significant contribution to annual changes in economic activity. 

Further, farm exports comprise around 30% of merchandise exports, the level of which is 

important to both the balance of trade and value of $AUD (Studley, 1998). Agriculture is 

a small share of the economy but agribusiness, which includes aquaculture, is large and 

growing. 

2.1.5.3 A systems approach to production and distribution 

The systems/process flow of manufacturing emphasises the value chain from raw 

materials to end-user. It reduces inefficiencies and costs found in staged/segmented 

production and enables producers to match chemical and biological inputs to the food 

attribute outputs required. This input package versus mix and match strategy may reduce 

the producers' flexibility (Boehlje 1996). Tightly aligned supply and value chains will 

push structural change in agribusiness (Boehlje and Sonka, 1998). Supply chain 
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management may be defined as "an integrated approach that aims to satisfy the 

expectations of consumers, through continual improvement of processes and 

relationships that support the efficient development and flow of products and services 

from producer to consumer." (Gifford et pl., 1998). Rather than describing the food 

system as consumer driven, Urban (1998) describes it as prescription driven, citing the 

key elements as transparency and traceability. Trace back and HACCP (Hazard Action 

Critical Control Points) are part of the motivation for controlled origination ofraw 

materials from certified suppliers to implement a supply philosophy in agribusiness 

(Boehlje and Sonka, 1998). 

"Commercialisation of biotechnology quality traits will likely follow the current 

trends of computer software markets in which increasingly sophisticated versions of 

technology continually supplant previous models. 'Old versions' become less valuable 

upon release of 'new versions' but they may still be valuable in the market depending on 

the needs of end users." (Kalaitzandonakes and Maltsbarger 1998). 

2.1.5.4 Negotiated co-ordination among the above stages 

Historically, production agriculture focussed on commodity markets co-ordinated 

through impersonal spot markets. Specific raw material requirements combined with 

potential for producing specific attributes in the raw materials, transforms part of the 

agricultural market to a differentiated product market, rather than a commodity product 

market. The need for greater product diversity and more exacting quality and flow 

control taxes the ability of spot markets to co-ordinate production and processing. Open 

spot markets cannot adequately convey information about quality, quantity, timing and 

other product characteristics wanted by u~ers, because they convey information slowly 

and ineffectively. Generally, negotiated co-ordination results in more rapid transmission 

of information between various economic stages and helps insure the system adjusts to 

changing consumer demands, economic conditions or technical improvements (Boehlje, 

1996). A common business strategy of industrialised firms reduces the risk of high input 

prices by contracting for supplies and reduces the risk of low product prices by 

contracting product sales. Integration also reduces risk of under capacity or over capacity 

in processing plants; it assures quality characteristics, minimises food borne disease 

contamination and controls environmental pollution. Relationship risk may be increased 

by the increasing use contractual and negotiation linkages. For example the financial 
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failure of a processing company may have severe implications for a grower contracted to 

supply that firm. Niche markets for food come and go, and for many agribusiness firms 

processing and distributing food, the risk of changing consumer preferences or a food 

safety scare can be more important than price variability (Boehlje, 1996) 

2.1.5.5 Concerns about systems power and control 

The need to satisfy market requirements as efficiently as possible (with absolute 

control over the final product) is leading to greater vertical ownership, where one 

company may have an investment in production, processing and exporting. Ownership is 

not the only way to achieve marketing efficiency. In most agricultural industries, other 

forms of alliance such as supply contracts between producers, processors and retailers are 

common as are joint ventures to achieve closer business relationships. Success will come 

from close ties between producers and those further down the marketing chain (Studley, 

1998). Market power tends to lead rather than monopoly power because of the 

availability of information in economic decision making combined with negotiated co

ordination systems. Points of control exist at either end of the value chain; first is the 

consumer and second is the raw material supplier, both have improved access to 

information and therefore more control over prices and production (Boehlje, 1996). The 

balance of power among units in the value chain needs understanding. Integration of 

units does not reflect symmetry in bilateral negotiation; integrators and integratees 

possess different degrees of power (Barry, 1995). The poultry industry (as perhaps the 

most mature industrialised food sector) is an example. In poultry the integrator was 

always a large powerful firm, typically a feed company in the early days of transition; 

later in the transition the integrator typically has been a poultry meat product marketer. 

Early in the transition only a few sectors in the value chain (which the feed company 

could effectively co-ordinate) were integrated; production inputs (feed, pharmaceuticals, 

disease control), production and assembly. Later in the transition, the marketers and 

exporters integrated production inputs, production and assembly as well as genetics, 

hatching, slaughter, packaging and marketing into the value chain. The motivation of the 

theme of integration (in poultry), whether from improved production technology, 

marketing strategy or potential synergies, has armed the integrators with power. The 

integrators then give the integratees the choice to share in the benefits of the system in 
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exchange for loss of freedom of action. Barry ( 1995) suggests a hierarchy of themes 

exists, which is difficult to identify, but marketing themes may be superior to production 

oriented or financial themes. The idea of superior marketing themes is supported by the 

tendency oflarge systems in the food industry (Nestle, Phillip Morris) to be marketing 

firms which buy and sell production technology as needed. Strategic management in the 

large food conglomerates tends to be in marketing rather than production, and upstream 

value chain experience is not as crucial for executives as downstream value chain 

experience (Barry 1995). Strategic alliances are becoming critical even with competitors 

as the information society blurs marketing channels. For example, Kohl (1999) cited 

recent studies in North America found firms who joined forces with others despite being 

competitors, are 43% more profitable! Product life cycles will be dramatically shortened 

by introduction of new technologies straining firms' research and development activities 

(Kohl, 1999). Direct business to business (including e-commerce) communications 

between producers, suppliers and customers eliminating "noise" in the value chain has 

restructured supplier relationships in other industries. (Boehlje and Sonka, 1998). 

2.1.5.6 A more important role for information 

Information is now readily available to all players, but in large quantities of 

varying quality. Players gain a comparative advantage by understanding and mastering 

the complexity ofindustrial processes. According to Boehlje (1996); "The research and 

development activities in co-ordinated systems focus more on total system efficiency and 

effectiveness than on individual components of that system. They focus on integrating 

the nutrition, genetics, building and equipment design, health and disease control 

programmes and marketing strategy, rather than on improving production and marketing 

components separately. Besides more effyctive R&D, such alliances or integrated firms 

have the capacity to implement technological breakthroughs more rapidly over a greater 

volume of output to obtain larger innovators' profits. The expanded capacity of 

integrated systems to generate proprietary knowledge and technology and adopt it rapidly 

enables participants in the system to more regularly capture and create innovator's profits 

while simultaneously increasing control and reducing risk. This provides a formidable 

advantage to the ownership/contract co-ordinated production system. As more R&D 

comes from private sector firms and more of the information dissemination system 

becomes privatised, individual firms gain enhanced potential to capture value from 
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information and therefore a sustainable competitive advantage. These firms may, to 

enhance their profits, restrict access from new ideas and information to particular users. 

The ideas of intellectual property rights, including patent and copyright law as applied to 

agriculture, were developed in an era of 4omestic markets and national firms; a large 

public sector R&D and information dissemination system and a limited role of 

information as a critical resource. These intellectual property right concepts should be re

evaluated in the current context of global markets and multinational business firms, the 

declining role of public sector R&D and disseminating information and the increasing 

importance of information compared to other resources as a source of strategic 

competitive advantage." (Boehlje 1996) 

2.1.5. 7 Technology 

Technological change is the driviµg force of structural change in agriculture, 

forcing rationalisation, adjustment and greater efficiencies. Biotechnology and 

information technologies were the two most important areas of technology to emerge in 

the 1990s. These grouped with general technological change converge to cause increased 

productivity on fewer farms with productivity consolidated in more commercialised and 

industrialised segments (Boehlje and Sonka, 1998; Freiberg, 1998; Napier, 1999). Ruttan 

(1999), sceptical of the impact of biotechnology on producers, argued that advances in 

new biotechnology have not raised yield levels (which were) achieved by expanding the 

area cultivated and using Mendelian gen~tics. Boehlje and Sonka (1998) are concerned 

about uncertainties introduced by biotechnology and information technology, Napier 

(1999), reviewing Frieberg (1998) concluµes: "The potential for biotechnology to 

generate improved profitability in the pro,duction sector lies in the ability of farm 

businesses to effectively participate in int~grated value added supply chains as specific 

pharmaceutical, nutraceutical and industri!ll products become available." 

2.1.5.8 Consumer preference 

Consumer demands will separate the market place into three distinct segments. 

The first is industrialised contracts driven as co-ordinated agribusinesses work to deliver 

product to the consumer. This is called "serfdom" and is already or predicted to be 50% 
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of the market. Second is the traditional commodity market (about 30%) and third is the 

value added niche market. The industrialised and value added sectors are predicted to 

increase market share whilst the traditional commodity producer market is expected to 

decline. Food safety issues will cut across all three sectors and the ability to track the 

product from farm gate to end-user is critical (Kohl, 1999). 

2.1.5.9 Globalisation of world markets 

In addition to Studley (1998), Kohl (1999) identified globalisation of world 

markets as catalyst for change in agribusiness. According to Kohl, the future producer 

will compete against international block economies, for example, North America, South 

America, Europe and Asia including the South Pacific. Profits for most commercial 

producers will be a simple equation: P=E+W+G+I. Profits are equal to exports potential, 

plus worldwide weather patterns, plus government policy, plus interest rates that 

influence exchange rates. Government trade policy and/or a general economic cycle can 

affect profitability. For example, the Asian economic crisis (from 1997 onwards) and the 

Japanese recession created a farm recession for around 80% of North America, with 

similar effects on other areas of the world which trade with Asia. For a modem 

agribusiness firm to be successful in a hostile environment the equation is: 

P=O+C+L+M2
• That is, a firm's profits in global economics are equal to low overhead or 

fixed cost, being the low cost producer in most instances, having the liquidity to bear the 

economic cycles and marketing and management squared (Kohl, 1999). 

2.2 Aquaculture as Agribusiness 

Aquaculture is the farming and husbandry of aquatic organisms (plants and 

animals) and is, in many respects, similar to agriculture but with several areas of 

significant added complexity. Aquatic farmed animal species live in a variable and 

complex environment, where temperature, salinity and dissolved oxygen have a greater 

direct impact upon them than any similar conditions endured by land animals (Jauncey, 

1996). Cultivated fish species are more susceptible to this physical environment than 

wild species and farmed land animals, particularly the effects of weather and complex 

engineering solutions are needed to impound them. A fish farmer's dependency on these 
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systems is greater and more immediate than a land farmer is on terrestrial impoundments. 

There is a greater range of organisms farmed in aquaculture conditions than farmed on 

land. Fish species have greater genetic variability and more complex reproductive 

biology and life cycles than terrestrial animals. High value fish are generally carnivorous 

(Jauncey, 1996). Until the First International Symposium on Genetics in Aquaculture 

(Galway, Scotland, 1982), many researchers and developers thought applying genetics to 

aquaculture would be too costly and time consuming, and research to improve feeds, 

husbandry, reproductive performance and health was more important. This attitude 

reflected a weakness in aquaculture science, compared to agronomy, and the process of 

applying genetics to aquaculture took a decade to gain acceptance (Pullin et al., 1998). 

Less is known about all aspects of the biology of aquacultured species than is known for 

any terrestrially farmed animal, compounding all the above difficulties (Jauncey, 1996). 

Aquaculture represents the aquatic counterpart of all terrestrial agriculture under the one 

name (Barg an~ Phillips, 1997). Aquaculture is variously described as a sunrise industry, 

a new rural industry, and an emerging agribusiness. Aquaculture is seen as a prominent 

new rural industry (Hone et al., 1998). A theme of this study, industrialisation of 

agriculture (aquaculture), dictates that aquaculture be perceived as neither emerging, 

sunrise, nor new rural industry, but as established agribusiness, dependent upon 

innovation, technology transfer (from mainstream business) and adoption of technologies 

from overseas. The new, 'sunrise' or emerging inputs are the species adopted and the 

techniques used to produce them (Otton, 2000). Specialised food and agribusiness 

literature provides an agri-food value chain and tools for analysing how the chain works. 

"The agricultural world and the industrial world are not two separate economies having 

merely a buyer seller relationship. Rather, they are so intertwined and inseparably 

bound together that one must think of them jointly if there is to be any sound thinking 

about either one or the other." (Address by T.V. Houser, Chairman of the Board, Sears, 

Roebuck and Co., at the National Institute of Animal Agriculture Conference, April 15, 

1955, (Davis and Goldberg, 1957)) 

2.3 The business environment and new product development 

In the mid to late 1960s the theory of technology push for new and improved 

products gave way to the concept of mar~et pull (Poolton and Barclay, 1998). The market 
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drives new product development, and what Achrol (1991) described as the "emergent 

marketing environment" now appears as the normal marketing environment. In the global 

market, demand is diversified and global diversity has three important implications. 

1. Technological solutions for responding to :fragmented preferences and 

consumption habits are driving an opportunity for mass customisation 

2. The way a firm organises its global operations to mirror global diversity. Achrol 

suggests the globally diverse organisation is a quasi corporation participating in a 

global partnership of skills and resources. Miles and Snow (1984) described such 

a firm as a "world enterprise: buying raw material wherever they are cheapest, 

manufacturing wherever the costs are lowest, and selling wherever the products 

will bring the highest price." 

3. Optimal organisation of the firm's information processing capacity, where it 

efficiently leverages time and reaction capabilities to market opportunity, by 

being directly wired to market pulse with the flexibility to react to market signals 

with a customised and immediate response. 

Flatter organisation means quicker market response, but creates fuzzier lines of authority, 

extensive delegation of decision making and emphasis on teamwork. A firm's ability to 

flatten its organisational structure is limited by the professional skills of it work force, 

and the extent of traditional business functions (production, R&D, marketing) it seeks to 

retain in house. The environment is knowledge rich and the information in flow managed 

by developing computerised decision support systems. These systems provide efficient 

information management and resulted in specialised sub units for environmental 

scanning and data management. From this the firm gains integrated knowledge of its 

world wide markets, customers, competitors, technologies and assets, managed to 

maximise its strategic flexibility and time efficiency, thus permitting rapid response to 

changes in any or all of those factors (Achrol, 1991). Tellis and Colder (1996) cite 

several studies of the PIMS (profit impact of market strategies) which show that mean 

market shares over a large cross section of businesses are around 30% for market 

pioneers, 19% for early followers and 13% for late entrants. They define a pioneer as the 

first to sell in a new product category, and define a product category as a set of 

competing brands that consumers perceive as close substitutes. Tellis and Golder's 

( 1996) study suggested five factors that d:rive superior performance of early leaders; a 

vision for the mass market, managerial persistence, financial commitment, relentless 

innovation and asset leverage. The first fq'ur factors; a vision for the mass market, 
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managerial persistence, financial commitment and relentless innovation are prevalent in 

newly emerging categories. The mass market is an area of intense competition, low 

prices and low profits, but the opposite is true of new markets. The newly 

commercialised product is low quality, high priced with few applications, an unattractive 

buy and limited sales. The product at this stage needs a visionary to see the mass market 

and find a means of entry for the new product. Entering the mass market provides 

economies of scale and experience that overcome low quality, high prices and limited 

features. It is a means to exploit the full potential of the new product. Successful products 

are the result of small, incremental innovations in design, manufacturing and marketing 

over a long period. Managerial commitment to, and persistence with the brand over a 

long period of slow progress is critical, as is access and willingness to use financial 

resources in what may be a long struggle against research and marketing odds. 

Changes in consumer tastes, technology and competition require firms to keep 

improving their products. Long term leadership requires continuous innovation, with 

three factors hindering companies from investing and following through innovations; 

fears of cannibalising established products, satisfaction with current progress, and large 

bureaucracies either discouraging innovations or slow to bring them to market. Late 

entrants are often able to become leaders in some categories if they hold dominant 

positions in a related category. This ability depends on shared economies across 

categories, typically due to brand name recognition, but also due to strength in 

distribution, production or managerial expertise. Being first with a new product does not 

automatically endow an advantage it only provides an opportunity. The five factors of 

leadership identified by Tellis and Golder are more important than pioneering. A reason 

for short-lived leadership in new markets is that the magnitude of any leadership 

advantage is proportional only to the size of the current market. As initial sales can be 

low, any advantage for leading these markets is also low. Therefore, a critical variable for 

managers to assess is how "new" the new product really is (Tellis and Golder, 1996). For 

example, new aquaculture species normally already exists in the wild. A new species is 

hardly a new product, as it must first exist in the wild. It is domestication by closing the 

species lifecycle, and growing the fish in captivity that makes it new to aquaculture. An 

extreme example of this is provided by culture of hybrid striped bass (hsb), a cross 

between a female fresh water white bass (Morone chrysops Rafinesque 1820) and male 

euryhaline striped bass (Morone saxatilis Walbaum 1792). This is the 'sunshine' cross. 
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The 'original' cross is the reverse. Hsb cannot breed in the wild, and reproduction to 

achieve hybridisation requires human intervention and controlled conditions. 

Johannessen et al., (2001) identified new products, new services, and new 

methods of production, opening new markets, new sources of supply and new ways of 

organising as types of innovative activity. Building consumer demand in markets often 

takes years. Producer based advantages (experience effects or economies of scale) or 

consumer based advantages (brand equity, switching costs, network effects or industry 

standards) provide barriers to entry only after markets grow to a reasonable size. The 

factors of a vision for the mass market (managerial persistence, financial commitment, 

relentless innovation and asset leverage) are critical for firms to build primary demand 

for new products. To promote these factors a firm needs a product champion and an 

organisational structure Tellis and Golder (1996) called enhanced autonomy. 

2.4 Starting new product development (NPD) 

The literature uses conventional industry terms which define a product as 

anything that can be offered in the market for attention, acquisition, use or consumption 

that might satisfy a want or a need (Lilien and Rangaswamy, 1998). The markets in 

which the product is traded, consists of all the potential customers sharing a particular 

need or want, who might be willing and able to engage in exchange to satisfy that need or 

want (Kotler, 1997 in Lilien and Rangaswamy, 1998). New products are those which are 

new to the organisation and are not currently offered by it (Ram and Ram 1996a). New 

products include original products, improved products, modified products and new 

brands developed through a firm's own research and development (Kotler, 1991). Booz 

et al., 1982, in Kotler, 1991) identified six categories of new products in terms of their 

newness to the company and marketplace: 

1. New to the world products: New products that create an entirely new market, 

2. New product lines: New products that allow a company to enter an established 

market for the first time 

3. Additions to (existing) product lines: New products that supplement a company's 

established product lines 
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4. Improvements in revisions to existing products: New products that provide 

improved performance or greater perceived value and replace existing products 

(see also Kim, 1987). 

5. Repositionings: New products that are targeted to new markets or market 

segments (see also Kim, 1987). 

6. Cost reductions: New products that provide similar performance at lower cost 

(see also Kim, 1987). (Kotler, 1991). 

Any product comes in three basic forms; core product, which is the most fundamental 

aspect of a product satisfying the need or want of the customer who buys the product. 

The tangible product is the core product transformed into a product consisting of 

features, styling, quality level, brand name and packaging, and the augmented product 

includes enhancements to the tangible product in the form of additional services and 

features to make the product competitively attractive. Marketing is a societal and 

managerial process by which exchanges are brpught about in an economy to satisfy the 

needs and wants of individuals and organisations (Lilien and Rangaswamy, 1998). The 

new product process is a formal blueprint, road map and template or thought process for 

driving a new product project from the idea stage through to market launch and beyond. 

Successful new product process is hindered by shortage of ideas, fragmented markets, 

social and governmental constraints, cost of the process, shortage of capital, faster 

development times required and shortening product lifecycles (Kotler, 1991). New 

products sometimes fail because of poor qifferentiation, inadequate market research, poor 
I 

launch, loss of objectivity, competition, l~ck of market information, poor margin and 

short lifecycle (Cooper, 1994). 
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Diagram 2.1 The stages of new product d~velopment 

Opportunity Identification 
Market definition 

pesigri 
Identifying customer needs Sales forecasting 

Product positioning Engineering 

Testing 
Advertising and product testing 

Pre-test and:pre-launch forecasting 

lnt,roduction 
Laurich planning 

Life-cycle Management 
Market response analysis and fine-tuning the 

Marketing mix 
Competitive monitoring and defence 

lnnova ion a mat n '· i 
Harves;;t 

Reposition 

Adapted from Urban and Hauser (1993: 38) in Lilien and Rangaswamy (1998: 179) 

2.5 New product screening 

Cooper and Kleinschmidt (1987) found initial screening and "go to development" 

decision were two of the worst handled facets of the new product process. fu the 

aquaculture context, new product development has three parts, developing derivative 

products from existing aquacultured species, developing a new species and developing 

derivative products from new species. The front end of product development, from the 

generation of an idea to its approval for development, remains a neglected topic in the 

development literature (Murphy and Kumar, 1997). fu aquaculture, increasing demands 

on scarce resources suggest a requirement for <;omprehensive "desk reviews" as a basis 

for proceeding with research investment for a given species (Williams and Primavera, 

2001). The literature indicates that a product may be screened out at any stage of the 

process, but preferably at the idea stage. l):.arger's (1983) work; "Screening new product/ 

marketing ideas to reduce the chance of inakin15 expensive mistakes, " provides a simple 
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and sound framework for screening a new product. Karger stated that "by prioritising 

ideas, separating the most promising ideas from those that should be eliminated, a 

company can consider new concepts more quickly and inexpensively, and promote 

speedier development and market introduction of the best ones." Karger' s steps for 

screening are: 

1. Organise the ideas and establish the screening procedures 

2. Eliminate the inappropriate ideas on the basis of corporate fit and feasibility 

Corporate fit is the idea's compatibility with corporate image, philosophy, 

operations and organisational structure. Feasibility is evaluating the idea's 

compatibility with corporate assets capabilities, industry position, financial goals, 

policy, and management resources. Should the idea be different from current 

offerings or operations, more detailed screening criteria should examine technical 

requirements, manufacturing capabilities and distribution, marketing and legal 

constraints. 

3. Relate and appraise promising ideas in market place terms. Three major screening 

criteria can be applied here, broad external opportunities, market gap needs and 

competitive advantage 

4. Examine comparative trade-offs between prospective outcomes and requirements. 

Criteria for this final internal screening are, expected market impacts, predicted 

financial results and required resources and capabilities. 

5. Sort and prioritise the survivors as follows: 

5.1 Ready for immediate action 

5.2 Ready for appraisal for market appeal and strategic and /or 

implementation development 

5 .3 Worthy of further investigation 

5 .4 Good idea, but not yet 

5 .5 Rejected from all further consideration 

Now the second and third priority ideas; ready for appraisal and worthy of further 

investigation are taken to the market place which Karger states is ''the only meaningful 

arena for their final apprais~l." This is a discovery process where the number of ideas is 

pared down and their market worthiness prioritised by customer consultation. The 

potential customers screen the essential idea, not the finished product. "Properly 

conceived and conducted, this consumer screening can go beyond a simple 'go/no go' 
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reading. It will indicate how to strengthen those ideas that merit further attention as well 

as how to proceed with their subsequent strategic refinement." Each idea should be 

conceptualised in consumer terms; for example, what consumer needs does the product 

address? What practical or economic benefits does it offer? In ascertaining how 

consumers appraise ideas, the following key criteria should be applied for each test 

concept: 

1. Relevance. Strong congruence with actual consumer goals, behaviour, problems 

and wants. 

2. Evaluation. Consumer conceptualisations of the idea as an appealing solution, 

based on its congruence with consumer goods as well as perceived positives and 

negatives, and advantages versus disadvantages. 

3. Overall acceptance. Strong over all consumer involvement with the product based 

on a combined measurement of relevance and evaluation. 

4. Comprehension. Clear and appropriate consumer understandings of meanings, 

actions and cues being offered 

5. Structuring. How product is placed by customers amid the array of alternatives. 

6. Comparison-favourable consumer comparison in relation to alternative offerings. 

7. Preference. Consumer choice among contrasting concept approaches, 

presentations or alternative approaches. 

The NPD team should obtain strategic guidance from potential customers on consumer 

realities, (for example, faults and perceived discrepancies which may undermine the 

idea's potential) and consumer expectations (Karger, 1983). A potential aquaculture 

species has already undergone many of these processes. One of the reasons the species 

has potential for aquaculture is that it is already popular with consumers. New product 

development must start with a vision of what the outcome should be (Lynn et al., 1999a), 

but understanding what the vision is at project level, what an effective product is, and the 

theoretical links between the two, are sometimes weak (Brown and Eisenhardt, 1995). 

The construct of visions or goals encompasses three factors: 

1. Goal clarity. A clear vision of the required features, target market, customer needs 

and sales and business goals. 

2. Goal stability. A stable design and technical goal from pre-prototype through 

launch. 
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3. Goal support-team managers who support the project goals, securing an executive 

sponsor or champion and having senior management help surmount rather than 

create obstacles (Lynn et al, 1999a; 1999b). 

A Vision statement for an aquaculture company wishing to develop a new product could 

be: The company will assess the suitability of un-utilised or under-utilised white fleshed 

marine fin fish for aquaculture. Those screened will proceed to a development stage, 

completion of which will enable assessment for commercial viability. 

New product screening and NPD are part of the same process, but discrete, as 

screening only allows the venture progression to the "go on" stage. Thereafter a series of 

criteria is applied to enable or disable the product development. NPD cost is high with no 

guarantee of success therefore management must examine very broad research and 

development considerations before initiating a project (Edgett, 1999). Primary to this 

customer needs must be identified, as customers may not recognise what their needs are. 

Identifying customer needs or market pull is more important to the success of products 

than technology push (Reynolds, 1999; Myers and Marquis 1969 reviewed in Brown and 

Eisenhardt, 1995). Success is achieved only when the new product gains wide consumer 

acceptance (Saguy and Moskowitz, 1999). 

The market for a new product should be both substantial and accessible. Cooper 

and Kleinschmidt (1987) discovered products entering large and growing markets were 

more likely to be successful. In a competitive market place where product life cycles are 

shortening and product obsolescence rapid, NPD is central to achieving product 

differentiation, (Schilling and Hill, 1998). Successful product development is the result 

of carefully planning a product for a market and the subsequent execution of the plan by 

a suitable team, operating with the blessing of senior management (Brown and 

Eisenhardt, 1995). Product team composition should be small, integrated and well co

ordinated with cross functional I hybrid skills (Potter, 2000). Olson et al., (2001) 

identified research and development, marketing, and manufacturing as the cross 

functional perspectives for co-operation when developing a new product. In aquaculture 

"manufacturing" becomes the broader and more appropriate activity of operations. 

Iansiti's (1993) study of the R&D organisations of 12 mainframe computer 

companies identified an approach he termed system focus which integrates the entire 

R&D process, rather than shooting the products down a narrow pipeline. He observed 

that system-focused companies achieve the best product improvements for the lowest 

cost. 
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The systems approach allows for technology integration by forming an integration team 

of managers, scientists and engineers early in the R&D process. The integration team 

possesses a T-shaped combination of skills. They are not only experts in their fields, but 

well acquainted with the potential systemic impact of their particular tasks (Iansiti, 

1993). Therefore, in aquaculture a team member's scientific skill could be represented by 

the vertical stroke of the T, and his/hers knowledge of agribusiness represented by the 

horizontal top stroke. 

The majority of new product projects are probably unsuitable for 

commercialisation and the ability to screen these early assists new product profitability. 

Cooper and Kleinschmidt's (1986) study revealed that over 90% of projects were initially 

screened, but that screening rated as the weakest activity, scoring lowest on the 

proficiency scale and cited as needing much improvement. New product screening is the 

most frequently undertaken NPD activity and closely associated with product 

performance in the market, but research reveals managers do not perform the screening 

activity proficiently. Further more, use of available management science tools for new 

product screening to improve the quality and timeliness of screening decisions has not 

been widely adopted by managers (Calantone et al., 1999). There are generally more new 

product opportunities than resources to commercialise them. Better project selection 

concentrates scarce resources on worthy projects. The project selection decision is how 

the project team defines and executes the project. Project evaluation, analysis and 

diagnosis are fundamental to project design and execution, but many projects are 

characterised by areas of uncertainty and ignorance (Cooper, 1992). Inadequate market 

assessment for example and a failure to undertake market studies are critical areas of 

deficiencies in the new product process (Cooper and Klienschmidt 1987). A "go on" 

outcome from the new product screening process is a decision to commit resources to a 

new product development project, often without firm market and financial data (Cooper 

and de Brentani, 1984). De Brentani and Drage (1988) also cited synergies in corporate 

operations, production, technical and marketing as screening factors, but omitted project 

financing identified by Cooper and de Brentani (1984). Competitive advantage and 

expected performance are also determinants in the evaluation of a new product's 

likelihood of success (de Brentani and Drage, 1988). Cooper and de Brentani (1984) 

identified financial potential, corporate strategy, technological synergy and product 

differential advantage as dominant criteria. They found financial potential to be the most 

important single screening factor, followed by corporate synergy, where there existed a 
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good fit in distribution channels, sales force, current business and customers. Third came 

technological and production synergy; a fit of engineering, design skills, resources, 

production facilities and knowledge. "The key role of these two synergy factors is strong 

evidence of management's desire to select projects which can make use of the firm's 

existing resources at marginal cost, and exploit the firm's previous experiences and 

skills." (Cooper and de Brentani, 1984). 

Product differential advantage or innovative products, first to market, promising a 

leadership position with a technological edge were most often accepted at the screening 

stage. Secondary criteria (factors found to be important to new product successes) were 

identified as product uniqueness and superiority (differential advantage), project 

company resource compatibility, market need growth and size and economic advantage 

of the product to the user. Product life was positively related to the "go" decision. 

Products which were expected to remain unchanged, have a long life and have a clear 

and predictable pattern tended to be evaluated positively in the screening decision. 

Projects that promised to maintain markets, that is, defend a market, survive in a 

business, replace or update a current product and create opportunities for diversification 

did well in screening. Size of market and domestic market were in the seventh and ninth 

most important criteria, but scored well (Cooper and de Brentani, 1984). 

Cooper (1996) noted that critical evaluation points from initial screening through 

to pre-commercialisation business analysis are often weak and suggested a gating 

mechanism to move from a tunnelling process to a funnelling process. That is, culling 

out mediocre projects at a series of gates, thereby allowing resource re-allocation to 

meritorious projects. Because of the huge investment required in research and 

development for new aquaculture species, application of a rigorous "go/kill" regime in 

NPD is probably more important in aquaculture than mainstream industry. Product 

superiority or sustainable competitive advantage gained via the product were generally 

found to be absent from screening procedures (Cooper 1996). He identified delivering a 

differentiated product with unique customer benefits and superior value for the user as 

one of the top success factors in NPD. A screening programme, factored into initiation of 

R&D, continues through to product launch with the functions of screening early in the 

process and indicating development routes which may allow for time compression. 

Two main R&D errors can occur; commercialising an unsuccessful product, or 

eliminating a successful product idea. Managers may oversimplify the screening process, 

giving insufficient consideration to the market place (Cooper and de Brentani, 1984). In a 
I 
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Canadian study an informal procedure was used for screening 83% ofNPD projects 

(Cooper and Kleinschmidt 1986). Similarly in an Australian study, only 21 % of 

Australian firms used management science techniques for making screening decisions 

(Dwyer and Mellor 1991b). A "go" decision means the new product enters the new 

product development process, gambling that it will be commercialised and successful in 

the market. Managers can find it difficult to terminate NPD projects once they start and 

may become committed to failing projects which should have been killed after the initial 

screen (Calantone et al., 1999). A survey of Canadian manufacturing firms discovered 

initial screening was performed in 92% of cases and exhibited the strongest correlation 

with new product performance compared to several other NPD activities. Managers rated 

initial screening as the second highest in terms of need for improvement. (Cooper and 

Kleinschmidt, 1986; Calantone et al., 1999). Similar results were found in study of 

Australian firms where managers felt initial screening was the least satisfactorily 

performed new product activity (Dwyer and Mellor, 1991a). 

2.6 The New Product Development Plan 

After reviewing the literature, Liberatore and Stylianou (1995) made several 

conclusions on development of project selection methods and systems. First, consider the 

characteristics of the organisation conducting the research and development, such as 

business strategies, goals and data availability. Then include both qualitative and 

quantitative criteria as appropriate and finally, use methods which aggregate multiple 

criteria. Cooper (1996) identified process, strategy and resources as the three 

cornerstones of (new) product development. The process is most important (Lynn et al., 

1999a) but the mere existence of a formal product development process does not 

necessarily enhance performance. It is the quality and nature of the process, building in 

the best practices which drive performance (Cooper 1996). New product development 

consists of five basic stages of opportunity identification, design, testing, introduction 

and lifecycle management. Customer partnerships run through the new product 

development value chain providing feedback from opportunity identification through to 

product life-cycle management. A series of"go/no go/on" decisions are required at each 

stage and sub-stage using criteria pertinent to that phase (Lilien and Rangaswamy, 1998). 

The NPD "map" could have pure R&D, breakthrough, platform and derivative projects 
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under way with a specialised technology passing through all four. Pure R&D projects are 

the precursor to commercial development and are necessary to develop forefront strategic 

technologies. Breakthrough projects develop products incorporating revolutionary new 

product and process technologies. Platform projects offer improvements in costs, quality 

and performance of a technology over preceding generations. Derivative projects 

incrementally change products and/or processes. A platform project is designed to serve a 

group of customers, whereas derivative projects represent modifications of the platform 

design to appeal to different niches within that core group (Schilling and Hill, 1998). 

2.6.1 Opportunity identification 

The opportunity identification objective is to generate distinctive ideas using a 

variety of sources and methods. A firm needs a continuous stream of new product ideas 

and an ongoing screening/evaluation process for successful new product development. 

The first stage of opportunity identification generates ideas and articulates market 

opportunities associated with those ideas (Lilien and Rangaswamy 1998). Methods for 

generating new product ideas include focus groups, problem analysis and brainstorming. 

A strong relationship exists between market information processing (sharing information 

across functional areas) and overall financial and customer success (Ottum and Moore, 

1997). Competition, distribution channels, the government, research and development, 

management, employee suggestions and customers are also sources of new product ideas. 

Financial potential, synergies, product advantages and market opportunities are useful 

guides for early screening. Products should be rigorously screened, but screening criteria 

are often abstract and relate to the corporate mission or business plan. Financial potential 

is (usually) top of the dominant criteria for screening new products (Cooper and de 

Brentani 1984). Concurrent engineering (CE) should be activated at this stage. 

Concurrent engineering works by encouraging much diverse input to the development 

process at the early stages, usually when the project concept is being defined. The design 

of the new product thereafter becomes everyone's business (Poolton and Barclay, 1998). 

Ram and Ram's (1996a) TELECOMM model provides an industrial assessment template 

appropriate to new products in general. The model asks the questions: 

1. Should a firm in the telecommunications industry add a new product line (for 

example phone equipment) to its portfolio? 
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2. If the firm decides to add the new product line, which specific products within the 

product line (for example push button phones, cordless phones, special design 

phones) should it offer? Under what brand name should it market the product? 

Transferring this process to aquaculture, a Tasmanian aquaculture company has 

identified a new product line (new species) to add to its portfolio. If added to the product 

mix, the species will be niche marketed as white fleshed sashimi, juxtaposed with an 

existing sashimi product, pink fleshed salmon (Otton, 1998). The species common name 

of striped trumpeter (Latris lineata) is a probable brand name. It grows in aquaculture 

conditions, has production synergies with the existing salmon product (Salmo salar), and 

is complementary to salmon in the export market. The market is a good indicator, for 

example, "a potential exporter would start with an idea of a market price and then seeing 

ifhe could produce the product at that price to achieve a profit." (Otton, 1998). Poor 

screening here implies that products with poor prospects may enter the development 

system. Only one in seven screened products succeed, which makes concept screening 

the most important stage in NPD (Ram and Ram, 1996a). 

Traditional market research collects data from users at the centre of the target 

market, but another approach, possibly m?re suited to aquaculture is the "lead user" 

process which collects information about needs and solutions from the leading edge of 

the target market (Lilien et al., 2002). Lead users are defined as users of a given product 

or service that combines two characteristics; they expect attractive innovation-related 

benefits from a solution to their needs an~ so are motivated to innovate and they 

experience needs for a given innovation earlier than the majority of the target market. 

(von Rippel, 1986 reviewed in Lilien et al., 2002). Lead users 'live in the future' relative 

to representative target-market users, experiencing today what representative users will 

experience months or years later (Lilien et al., 2002). The lead user (LU) idea generation 

process involves four major phases: 

1. Goal generation and team formulation 

The firm provides an idea goal for the project and forms an LU team consisting of 

three to five people with cross functional skills. During the initial product stage the team 

works with company stakeholders to select the target market and the desired level of 

innovation 

2. Trend research 

LU teams focus on identifying an<;! developing a deep understanding of relevant 

market and technical trends in the idea field being explored. Team members begin by 
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reviewing conventional sources, then systematically identify and interview leading 

experts in the market place ofresearch and select any important trends for the focus of 

further work. 

3. LU Pyramid networking 

The team engages in a 'pyramid' networking exercise to identify and learn from 

users at the leading edge of the important trends selected as a study focus. The team 

seeks information from lead users about the needs and solutions they find at the leading 

edge. 

"The pyramid networking technique relies on the fact that people with a strong interest in 

a topic or field tend to know people more expert than themselves." 

4. LU workshop and idea improvement 

Here, invited lead users work with company personnel to improve the preliminary 

concepts generated in Phase 3 and sometimes to generate entirely new concepts. 

The lead user process is probably best used in high technology industries, (Olson and 

Bakke, 2001), but may have application in developing new product from new species, 

rather than developing new species in aquaculture. Lead users in the seafood industry are 

probably best represented by the "foodies" as described by Ruello and Associates (1999; 

2000). 

2.6.2 Market information and customer partnerships in NPD 

Consumers provide a valuable source of continuous product feedback from 

concept to the market place, which is part of the Total Quality Management (TQM) 

paradigm (Saguy and Moskowitz, 1999). Seventy five per cent of all successful new 

product ideas come from the market place, making the customer focus and consultation 

important inputs to product design (Cooper, 1996). Ottum and Moore (1997) support this 

finding. Identifying and processing market information data on customer needs, market 

size and segments then sharing it across functional areas contribute to new product 

success. Product novelty determines the importance of market information. The greater 

the novelty of the product the more sophisticated must be the mechanisms for managing 

flow of market information into the early NPD process (Oliver et al., 1999). For a new 

product to achieve market penetration it must match customer requirements of new 

features, superior quality and attractive pricing. The lack of fit between new product 

attributes and customer requirements is major causes of new product failure (Schilling 
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and Hill 1998). Hoban's (1998) study of new product development found no commonly 

accepted food industry definition of new products. A study goal was to develop a 

classification of new product types and test a model for new product success. Hoban 

identified six types of new products. 

Classically innovative products, which present to the customer as bringing true 

innovation to a category, or they create new categories. For example, the first television 

(TV) dinner, and pre cut, ready to eat salads, made possible by innovative packaging and 

processing. 

Equity transfer products, which may or may not represent significant 

innovation. Their newness is giving an established name or franchise to a product. An 

example is "Taco Bell" salsa which is well known, but new to the grocery distribution 

channel. 

Line extensions are new flavours, forms and/or sizes of existing products, like a 

purple lemon lime soft drink that is identical, except in colour, to an existing lemon-lime 

drink. 

"Clones" or competitive entry products imitate existing items without delivering 

any unique value proposition to the consumer. For example the fifth bottle of meat 

flavoured pasta sauce on the super market shelf. 

Temporary items are seasonal products, divided into those delivered for a 

special date or event, or reappear every season, and those which have majority sales at 

certain periods, but have some presence in stores throughout the year, for example 

cranberry sauce. 

Conversion items, which are flow through products, substitute for other products 

within a managers brand portfolio, for example, a 42 ounce bottle of apple juice that 

replaces a 48 ounce bottle of apple juice. 

Hoban (1998) chose the first three types, classically innovative, equity transfer 

and line extension products as being considered new in the eyes of customers. The 

project survey revealed manufacturing companies rated market research (91 %); 

companies own research and development (89%); and customers, including distributors 

(53%), as the top three sources of new product ideas and technologies in Table 2.1. 
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Table 2.1 Manufacturers' sources of new product ideas and technologies 

Market research '91% 
Own research and development 89% 
Customers (ie distributors) 53% 
Other consumer product companies 49% 
Acquisitions 32% 
Suppliers 24% 
Consultants 15% 
Trade, press, associations, events 9% 
University research 8% 
Scientific journals or meetinas 8% 

Source: Adapted from Hoban (1998) 

Manufacturers cited product innovation and consumer appeal, ability to grow 

sales and potential direct product profitability as almost equally important in their 

decisions on which products to develop (Hoban, 1998). Respondents identified ten 

positive influences on new product development in Table 2.2. 

Table 2.2 Positive influences on NPD-manufactures' evaluation 

High product quality 94% 
Understanding consumer needs 92% 
Senior management commitment 90% 
Clear and compellina vision 83% 
Consistent execution 80% 
Cross functional teams 77% 
Persistent product champions 65% 
Acceptance of mistakes 60% 
Defined evaluation criteria 56% 
Standard development process 53% 
Partnerships with customers 47% 
Rewards and recognition 42% 
Partnerships with suooliers 33% 

Source: Adapted from Hoban (1998) 

Respondents were asked how much impact each of 11 different barriers or 

negative influences had on the success of their company's new product development 

efforts. 

Table 2.3 Negative impacts on new prpducts - manufacturers' evaluation 

Lack of strategic focus 83% 
Limited understanding of market 75% 
Priorities not set or communicated 69% 
Lack of financial resources ,/ 67% 
Focus on short term profitability 65% 
Poor product quality 64% 
Limited creativity or vision 64% 
Lack of support for risk takina 52% 
Inadequate staff 35% 
Conflicts between R&D and marketing 33% 
Unexpected technical problems 27% 

Source: Adapted from Hoban (1998). 
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Hoban's (1998) research showed that failure rate with new products is lower than 

commonly believed, but two of the top three reasons for limited product success involve 

the manufacturer's role in the introduction process, namely insufficient product 

marketing and lack of support during product roll out in Table 2.4. 

Table 2.4 Why some new products fail - manufacturers' responses 

Lack of consumer benefit 90% 
Duplication (lack of innovation) 63% 
Insufficient product marketing 48% 
Inadequate market research 42% 
Lack of support during roll out 32% 
Poor product quality 32% 
Inadequate funding 32% 
Lack of strateaic focus 32% 

Source: Adapted from Hoban (1998). 

Table 2.5 Why some new products fail-distributors' responses 

Lack of consumer benefit 43% 
Duplication (lack of innovation) 82% 
Insufficient product marketing 85% 
Inadequate market research 38% 
Lack of support durina roll out 75% 
Poor product aualitv 23% 
lnadeauate funding 10% 
Lack of strategic focus 8% 

Source: Adapted from Hoban (1998). 

Hoban (1998) surmised that no single formula for new product selection and 

commercialisation would work in all cases, but provided some general guidelines. Senior 

management should develop and nurture an environment conducive to new product 

development by fostering creativity, risk taking, and accepting mistakes. This includes 

developing cross-functional teams (R&D, marketing, manufacturing) which can move to 

new projects, taking knowledge and experience from previous projects. Targeted market 

research on consumers with the needs of different customer segments in mind enables 

new product targeting toward specific lifestyle and demographic groups. Firms should 

glean benefits by looking to sources outside their companies, in particular stronger 

partnerships with suppliers and customers and information sourcing from consultants, 

trade associations and universities. 

Hoban (1998) cited enhanced communication and trust with a common metric 

and language as a significant factor in new product success. He observed that the most 

effective companies in NPD have common characteristics which represent key 
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ingredients for success. They focus on customers' needs and the values sought in the 

market place, requiring a commitment to market research and attention to long term 

societal trends. These companies pay as much attention to the process of NPD and 

introduction as they do to the products themselves. Successful companies have a culture 

and leadership that supports continuous creativity and on going innovation, combining 

new technology "push" with demand pull from customers. Technology is readily 

available either off the shelf or as a result of a firm's R&D. Understanding customer 

needs and wants is not easy and requires careful detailed study. The concepts of customer 

partnership (Campbell and Cooper, 1999) and customer integration (Saguy and 

Moskowitz, 1999) endeavour to develop a better understanding of consumers. Campbell 

and Cooper (1999), define a customer partnership as "a formalised working relationship 

between a customer and a manufacturer which involves performing co-ordinated 

development activities to develop a new product." The goal of this partnership is "to 

produce superior mutual outcomes or singular outcomes with expected reciprocity over 

time." (Anderson and Narus 1990 reviewed by Campbell and Cooper, 1999). Customer 

integration is "a systematic involvement of the consumer at all phases, with a feedback 

loop that is extensive, accurate and actionable. This paradigm is founded on four pillars, 

two substantive; concept development and sensory/consumer evaluation; and two 

enabling; a multi disciplinary team with cross-functional integration and intimate 

management involvement."(Campbell and Cooper, 1999). Both concepts enable different 

interactions with customers, and are aimed at the same goal, to better serve the consumer, 

hence the concepts are discussed together. Customer partnerships may increase new 

product success rates by providing major inputs to improve the quality of innovation and 

access to development capabilities the manufacturer lacks in house. Partnerships can 

shorten development time and reduce development costs (Campbell and Cooper, 1999). 

Various authors reviewed by Campbell and Cooper (1999) warn of problems with 

customer integration, but they argue the recurring theme in NPD literature is that strong 

market and customer orientation is fundamental to superior new product performance. 

Literature cited by Campbell and Cooper (1999) indicates poor market research, 

inadequate market analysis, weak market studies and too few market resources have 

contributed to new product failures. Success factors identified in most studies ofNPD 

(reviewed by Campbell and Cooper 1999) include customer need satisfaction, 

understanding user needs, market need satisfaction, strong market knowledge, market 

research and investment in marketing homework activities. 
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Campbell and Cooper's (1999) study revealed that compared to in-house 

development, partnership projects did result in products with a higher level of product 

advantage. These had visible benefits that were easier to explain, and had a higher quality 

of execution of the development process. However, no significant differences were found 

between the partnering and in-house projects on fit with existing resources or in senior 

management commitment. Partnerships had higher levels of product advantage, but the 

data shows that it was new product advantage that affected new product performance. 

Campbell and Cooper (1999) suggest no automatic short-term commercial benefits 

associated with customer partnering when compared to in house development. The real 

benefits may be long term. Campbell and Cooper's findings suggest there is no penalty to 

pay from partnering, and firms may undertake partnering for different reasons. Partnering 

may be important from a longer term strategic perspective to gain access to customers 

(partnership projects had more concentrated markets), or from a longer term learning 

perspective (partnerships projects had greater new product advantage). Saguy and 

Moskowitz (1999) argue that innovative products exist in consumer's minds, they do not 

know how to describe them, but will know them when they see them. Their work 

suggests customers respond to a variety of suggestions and through the enabling device 

of statistical computer modelling, ideas combine to produce a consumer concept 

development where the customer acts as the integrative device. Food serves a social and 

cultural role and assessment of food incorporates factors other than general liking. Saguy 

and Moskowitz (1999) further argue that the consumer and only the consumer can guide 

product development and all other measures and indicators, such as expert panels and 

instrumental data act only as surrogates. The problem is how to incorporate consumer 

feedback into the development system to provide an actionable linkage between 

consumer needs and wants, and product development capabilities. They present five 

recommended steps based on knowledge of consumer abilities to evaluate products, in

house resources and currently available statistical packages: 

1. Expand the stimulus field by evaluating the full range of competitor products and 

prototypes using consumers, expert panellists and instrumental measures (Munoz 

et al., 1996). 

2. Create product models. 

3. Identify product opportunities. 

4. Create actionable linkages. 
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5. Implement the product model at the production level (Saguy and Moskowitz, 

1999). 

Customers' partnerships are vital in the food industry and customers are increasingly 

specifying not only what they want to eat, but how they want it grown. For example free

range chickens, organic vegetables and grains (Boehlje et al., 1999a). Recent problems in 

the Scottish farmed salmon industry resulted in a British Broadcasting Corporation 

documentary and extensive activity from environmental groups, concerned about the 

impact of aquaculture on the environment, and health aspects of farmed fish (BBC, 2001; 

Staniford, 2001). 

Harmsen et al., (2000) conducted a qualitative study to produce a model of how 

R&D and market orientation influence business performance through innovation. They 

adopted a case study approach using Yin's 1987 definition of a case study. "An empirical 

inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real life context, when 

the boundaries between the phenomenon and context are not clearly evident, and in 

which multiple sources of evidence are used." (Harmsen et al., 2000). Yin's (1994) 

definition omits "and in which multiple sources of evidence are used." Harmsen et al., 

(2000) conducted collective case studies using the product function of each company as 

the units of analysis, which in each case illustrates the product development function in a 

food processing company. They present two views on innovation. The prevailing 

perception in industrial economics literature links technological change and research and 

development activities closely to innovation and innovation success. The alternative 

perception, mainly in marketing literature, regards innovation as the detection and 

fulfilment of unfilled needs and wants of potential customers, linking innovation success 

to the degree of market orientation within the innovative company. Based on qualitative 

evidence, Harmsen et al., hoped to propose a new or refined model, on how R&D and 

market orientation influence business performance through innovation. Many food 

products, developed and launched every year, have innovation often cited as a key 

success factor in an environment characterised by intense competition and increasing 

customer power. Zaltman et al., (1973 in Johannessen et al., 2001) defined innovation as 

"any idea, practice, or material artefact perceived to be new by the relevant unit of 

adoption." Harmsen et al's study covers all six ofJohannessen et al's (2001) types of 

innovative activity which are; new products, new services, new methods of production, 

opening new markets, new sources of supply and new ways of organising. 
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Harmsen et al., (2000) featured five of the twelve companies they surveyed. All 

are food-processing companies focussed on innovation but with different (European) 

systems of new product idea generation 

Tholstrup Cheese, a private Danish dairy company produces and markets 

speciality cheeses. Positioned as an innovative company with a strong brand, it exports 

about 85% of its overall volume. Product innovation is central to Tholstrup, with a niche 

strategy launching products perceived to be new by all actors in the market. Idea 

generation is done internally by a product development committee and neither input from 

research institutions, internal R&D nor market information play a major role. No market 

information is used because "ifthe consumers want it, it is not new." 

Groko is a Dutch company producing frozen vegetable-based consumer products. 

It follows a challenger strategy by producing imitations of already introduced, branded 

products efficiently, making use of the company's knowledge in production, and product 

development competence. Groko is an imitator making no use of external institutions and 

little use of marketing research techniques, but management continuously scrutinises 

process innovations. Groko's market orientation is monitoring competitors, analysing 

existing products, then turning them into cost effective production processes. 

Brioche Pasqueir is a French family owned company producing pre-packed 

pastry, mainly brioche. It distributes its limited range often products to major French 

retail chains. It produces only a few new products, occasionally developing and 

marketing line extensions. Brioche Pasquier' s success is product innovation in 

producing, packaging and distributing products traditionally sold in bakeries to 

supermarkets in large volumes. The company has close links, including electronic 

communication with retailers and service levels are high. Products are priced 

approximately 15% higher than competitors and 80% are sold under the company's 

brand name. 

Royal Greenland is among the world's largest producers offish and shellfish 

products and is owned by the State of Greenland. From 1995 to 2000, Royal Greenland 

changed strategy from serving industrial customers, to manufacturing and selling 

products to consumer markets. Historically, the prawn catch was the most important 

product for Royal Greenland, but as this resource declined, the company attached more 

importance to value-added products and product development. R&D plays an 

insignificant role in the development pro9ess, and until recently the emphasis was on 

prawns and optimisation of vertical integration from catch to supermarket shelves. Royal 
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Greenland's low market orientation during product development means no consumer 

contact during this phase. It relies on existing knowledge and experience (of employees 

and subjective estimates from subsidiaries) and contacts retailers only when the company 

can present a number of different concepts for new products. 

Phillip Reiter KGH Fleischwaren is a large German family owned company 

that produces, distributes and sells traditional meat products through its own retail outlets 

and restaurants. The company recently introduced a range of chilled ready meals and 

continues to develop new variants. As producers of traditional foods the company 

concentrates on quality and rejects process innovations that may compromise objective 

product quality. New product ideas come from a development team rather than a process 

using formal market research, a university or other research and development assistance. 

The development team meets once a month to discuss new products, and consists of the 

owner, quality control manager, restaurant manager and cooks from the restaurants. The 

team gleans market information from consumers and shop managers on customer tastes 

rather than surveying potential customers or formal research. 

Harmsen et al., (2000) deduced from this study that companies differ in the 

degree to which they are successful innovators, and part of these differences are 

explained by varying degrees of market orientation. They suggest other factors affect 

success, and propose a revised framework with new constructs of product orientation and 

process orientation, which, together with market orientation, explain success by 

innovation. They identify product orientation as starting with an idea of the product, 

instead of what it does for customers. The opposite of marketing orientation, product 

orientation leads to attention on the product rather than customer need. (Levitt, 1960; 

Otton, 1998; Harmsen et al., 2000). Tholstrup and Philipp Reiter are product-oriented 

companies. The process oriented companies, Groko and Brioche Pasquier focus on the 

processes rather than the product itself, epiphasising cost management and thinking of 

the whole food chain, not just the manufacturing module. These companies have sound 

links up and downstream, and value-add by integrating additional links of the food chain 

into the company, not by attempting to build more value into the products manufactured. 

Groko's success lies in its ability to analyse existing products and tum them into cost 

effective production processes. Brioche Pasquier's success lies in a limited product 

range, occasional introduction of new products, line extensions and process innovation 

by producing, packaging and distributing products traditionally sold to bakeries, to 

supermarkets in large volumes (Harmsen et al., 2000). One of the three orientations, 
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product, market or process drives a company. Harmsen et al., (2000) developed a model 

around this research and argue that for a company to successfully innovate it must score 

highly in one of the orientations, and develop a set of corresponding core competencies, 

supplemented by competencies in two other areas. This suggests various routes to NPD 

success but critical appraisal is needed of the route a company will use. 

2.6.3 Design 

Here the firm transforms the new product idea to a physical entity by giving it 

form, features and meaning. It is also an opportunity for managers to research market 

segments, positioning the product, gain an understanding of engineering problems, 

develop prototypes and initial marketing plans, and make sales forecasts (Lilien and 

Rangaswamy, 1998). Critical to NPD is specification of the product to be developed and 

products and their technologies should be precisely defined before embarking on field 

and/or customer surveys (Dwyer and Mellor, 1991b). "Specifications are central to 

product development and have to be maintained and managed with the help of a 

structured process so that the final product can take shape" (Nellore et al., 1999). Hollins 

and Pugh (1990 reviewed in Nellore et al., 1999) define the total design (or the broad 

based view of specifications) as the systematic activity necessary from the identification 

of a market or user need, to the selling of a product to satisfy that need. The requirements 

in the early design process are; ''to tum the abstract and (usually) ill formed idea of the 

customer (his dream) into a concrete statement of requirements against which a supplier 

can tender and carry out detailed design (a specification)." (Elliot, 1993). This is an 

obviously different approach for Harmsen et al., (2000) whose findings revealed very 

limited, if any customer involvement. New product development is the life of any 

industry, particularly the food industry (Saguy and Moskowitz 1999). The new product 

must match customer requirements such as value, new features, superior quality and 

attractive pricing. The lack of customer fit between new product attributes and customer 

requirements is a major cause of product failure (Schilling and Hill 1998). At this stage 

design can be assisted by constructing a physical product prototype or a CAD/CAM 

(Computer Assisted Design/Computer Assisted Map) version (Poolton and Barclay, 

1998). Screening now is primarily in terms of technical/engineering criteria-limited 
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consumer testing. A business analysis of the proposed new product can be performed 

when both production cost and consumer acceptance data become available. 

2. 7 Industrial New Product Development screening models 

2.7.1 The NewProd model 

The selection or design of an appropriate screening tool should consider tentative 

commitment to the screening process, rejection and acceptance errors, uncertainty of 

information, absence of financial data, multiple objectives, evaluation criteria, realism 

and ease of use (Cooper, 1985). Cooper identified benefit measurement models, 

economic models, portfolio selection models and the market research approach as four 

main approaches to initial screening. After discussing these models and approaches, 

Cooper (1985) introduced the NewProd model describing it as scoring model, with 

differences. Previous scoring models relied on data input from managers and were hence 

unreliable, but at the screening stage management opinion are often the only data 

available. The New Prod model is based on the premise that performance of a new 

product "can be predicted by examining the profile of the project." (Cooper, 1985). 

NewProd is not an expert system. Expert systems are built around a set of decision rules 

agreed on by a group of experts whereas NewProd, an empirically derived model is based 

on a statistical analysis of past successes or failures (Cooper, 1992). To use the NewProd 

model, managers evaluate a proposed NPD project on several criteria using rating scales 

from 0-10. These are combined mathematically to deliver a score compared to scores of 

nearly 200 actual, historical NPD projects in the NewProd database. The original 

NewProd model proved cumbersome to use (Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1986), so it was 

refined with only 30 variables that were most instrumental in explaining the degree of 

new product projects (Rangaswamy and Lilien, 1997). Lilien and Rangaswamy (1998) 

stated; "Firms use NewProd under the guidance of a trained facilitator. Project members 

independently provide data on the 30 variables identified in Cooper's research and then 

meet to discuss differences in their inputs, repeating the process until there is general 

agreement about the inputs. The New Prod programme compares this input file of the new 

product (summarised on nine factors) with its internal database of factor scores to 

determine the percentile position of the new product as compared with the factor scores 
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of products in the database. This evaluation may be customised by industry (for example, 

consumer-packaged goods, business markets or electronics and communications). 

Several reports help the project members to determine whether the new product score on 

each factor is consistent with that of a successful or unsuccessful product and indicates 

what they should do to improve the new product's chance of success. Firms can also use 

this software to evaluate a number of products at different stages of development, thereby 

evaluating a new product in the context of the entire portfolio of new products under 

development." (Lilien and Rangaswarny, 1998). NewProd is a useful tool for assisting 

managers with screening decisions, but it has limitations: 

1. NewProd relies on historical NPD projects undertaken by other organisations to 

derive a score for the current screening decision, but the data for previous 

projects, contained in the NewProp. database may no longer be accurate. 

2. NewProd is based on the judgements of other managers from a variety of 

industries that may be different from the target industry. 

3. NewProd compares one project to previous NPD projects to predict its likelihood 

of success. Managers make a "go/stop" decision based on this prediction, but they 

may have several ideas being evaluated concurrently. NewProd is a single project 

assessor and may be oflittle use choosing one product over another. 

4. Market success is one of numerous criteria used when screening new product 

ideas (Calantone et al., 1999). 

Cooper (1992) reviewed NewProd's use in industry; NewProd is a software-based new 

product screening, evaluation and diagnostic tool. It considers only qualitative 

characteristics of the project, (as opposed to financial criteria) and hence is most 

appropriately used relatively early in the new product process, and before the 

development or R&D phase of the project. NewProd was derived from a success/failure 

study of 195 new products from over 100 industrial firms, half of which were successes, 

the other half failures. Eighty (independent) variables, derived from a conceptual model 

were sought to characterise each project. The model hypothesised that new product 

success depends on characteristics describing nature of the market place, synergy and 

project familiarity, differential advantage, quality of execution of activities, innovation, 

early definition and product complexity. Since development new data have been added to 

the database, including European data and data from consumer goods and financial 

services. These new data were used to modify NewProd for different industry 
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applications, for example consumer, financial , industrial products and geographical areas 

(Cooper 1992), but not for agricultural products. (Dr Robert Cooper, NewProd designer, 

21 Jun 00, personal communication). The most recent model update, NewProd 3000 is 

interactive software used by product teams to assess their product' s opportunity for 

success. By comparing the profile of a new product opportunity to the huge database of 

new product profiles, products whose outcomes are known, NewProd 3000 predicts the 

likelihood of success of the project. NewProd increases the possibility of picking a 

winning product because it helps project teams understand their project ' s success drivers, 

strengths, weaknesses and key risks and NewProd 3000 enables project evaluators 

(gatekeepers or decision-makers) to make better go/kill and project prioritisation 

decisions 

Table 2.6 represents the percentiles for each team member across the nine critical 

success factors and lists the success factors in order of importance. 

Table 2.6 NewProd 3000 assesses projects on nine critical success factors 

Critical success Percentiles Explanation 
factors 
1. Product superiority 63.1% Competitive advantage the product has because of 
and quality features, benefits, quality and uniqueness. 
2. Economic 40.9% Product's value for money for the customer. 
advantage to user 
3. Overall company 67.6% Product's synergy with the company- market, 
and project fit managerial and business fit. 
4. Technological 37.1% Technological synergy with the company-R&D, 
compatibility engineering and production fit. 
5. Familiarity to the 25.6% How familiar or "close to home" the project is to the 
company company as opposed to new or "step out" 
6. Market need, 46.6% Magnitude of the market opportunity 
growth and size 
7. Competitive 75.1% How easy the market is to penetrate from a competitive 
situation stand point 
8. Defined opportunity 25.0% Whether the product has a well defined category and 

established market as opposed to a true innovation and 
new cateqorv of products. 

9. Product definition 65.5% How well defined the product and project are 

Sources: Adapted from the NewProd/Stage Gate website at http://www.prod-dev.com/; Cooper, 
(1992). 

Each critical success factor represents a grouping of questions and a mathematical 

algorithm is used to calculate the percentile in comparison to the database. The 

coefficients used to calculate each factor are derived from NewProd ' s database of past 

projects. The critical success factors are shown as percentiles from 0% to 100%. The 

percentile score compares this project to the typical project in the NewProd 3000 
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database, which gives the percentage of projects that the current project exceeds on each 

factor. For example, ifthe project under evaluation scored 75% on factor 1, product 

superiority and quality, this means it scores in the top 25% of projects on product 

superiority, or higher than 75% of other new products. An adjusted mean percentile is 

then calculated for each factor across all team members. The standard deviation is also 

presented as a percentile. The critical success factors are the underlying themes which 

capture the essence of the project and are listed on Table 2.1 in order of importance to the 

success of the project. (Dr Robert Cooper, NewProd and Michelle Jones, Product 

Development Institute, personal communications, 1 Mar 01 and 3 Mar 01). NewProd 

3000 is based on the new product development studies of Dr Robert Cooper et al. 

(Cooper, 1985; Cooper and de Brentani, 1984; Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1986; Cooper 

and Kleinschmidt, 1987; Cooper, 1992). These studies probed the success factors of 

hundreds successful and unsuccessful new product projects. New product performance 

(related to project characteristics to market conditions and leveraging core competencies 

and product competitive advantage) identified critical success factors, producing a 

"success equation" between performance and the drivers of performance. The NewProd 

3000 contains over 2000 product cases with known commercial results and claims 85% 

accuracy in picking winners and losers. NewProd 3000 works in the following way: 

I. A team of up to 12 evaluators is selected. 

2. They discuss the project, and then, independently of each other, score the project 

on 30-35 key questions, which are proven discriminators between winners and 

losers. 

3. The NewProd 3000 assesses the input data 

4. A graphical output report is produced by the software; showing the project ' s 

ratings on factors including; success drivers, strengths, weaknesses, risks and the 

probability of success. 

5. The evaluation team conducts a diagnostic session, reviewing the computer 

generated report charts. 

6. Finally an action plan is mapped out to help overcome the identified weaknesses 

and to manage the risks. The conclusion may even be to kill the project. 

(NewProd/Stage Gate website at http://www.prod-dev.com/ ; Cooper, 1992). 

NewProd is a scoring model, and these are seen as oversimplifications when they attempt 

to reduce complicated decisions to a product score based on a small number of criteria 

(Liberatore and Stylianou 1995). Cooper (1992) reported external validation in the 
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industry experience revealed a predictive ability of73-84% using the NewProd system. 

NewProd is probably best used with another scoring model like Analytical Hierarchy 

Process (ARP), because each use uses very different theoretical approaches and 

algorithms for selecting the best altemativr. Conversely ARP is most useful as a 
' 

complement to other screening models and checklists like NewProd. "It may be valuable 

for a firm to use both NewProd and the AJIP, because each uses very different theoretical 

approaches and algorithms for selecting the best alternative. A project rated highly by 

both models would be considered promising." (Calantone et al., 1999). 

NewProd 3000 was renamed Stage Gate (SG) Selector on 1 Jan 2003, eliminating 

its old name and bringing it in line with a suite of Stage Gate products (C. Scott 

Robinson, Product Manager SG Selector, personal communications 14 and 20 March 

2003; Pitts et al., 2003) 

2. 7 .2 The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) 

The ARP management science tool enables managers to make (potentially) more 

effective decisions by structuring and evaluating the relative attractiveness of competing 

options for any type of managerial decisions. (See Saaty, T. L. ( 1980) The Analytic 

Hierarchy Process. Mc Graw-Hill. New York reviewed in Calantone et al., 1999). 

Historically, the ARP was infrequently used for product screening, though researchers 

noted its usefulness in this area. The AHe is a scoring model, but relies on subjective 
I 

managerial inputs on multiple criteria. These inputs, converted into scores are used to 

prioritise a portfolio of new product ideas. The ARP has proven useful in structuring 

complex multi person, multi criterion decisions in business and economics. Relying on 

easily obtained managerial data, it offers the additional advantages of reconciling 

inconsistencies in managerial judgements and perceptions, and has commercial software 

called Expert Choice available. (Lilien and Rangaswamy, 1998; Calantone et al., 1999). 

It is particularly useful when a firm can b,ring a logical structure to a problem, but has 

difficulty in making quantitative assessments of the economic consequences of 

alternatives, a frequent problem in strategic marketing decisions. The ARP is an 

interactive structured process that brings together the key decision-makers that represent 

diverse functions and experiences. As a group they integrate 'objective' market data with 

subjective management judgement. The process is based on the following steps: 
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1. Structuring the problem as a hierarchy of levels. In constructing the hierarchy the 

decision-makers generate creative options and identify the criteria for their evaluation. 

This is developed by asking the respondent to state managerial goals, list available 

choices (NPD products under consideration) and identify criteria that will be used to rate 

the choices. The result is a hierarchical decision tree featured in Chapter Five Discussion 

as Table 5 .10 Analytical Hierarchy Process for selecting new aquaculture species 

2. Evaluating the elements at each level along each of the criteria at the next higher 

level of the hierarchy. Criteria are compared in terms of their importance in reaching the 

goals, and alternatives are compared with their preference on each criterion. The 

decision-makers use a nine-point scale to make the evaluation and base it on a series of 

paired comparisons. 

3. Weighting the option. The model uses a weighting algorithm to determine the 

importance of their options in relation to multiple criteria or objectives. The algorithm is 

based on the idea that pair wise comparisons recover the relative weights (importance) of 

items or objects at any level of a hierarchy. (Lilien and Rangaswamy 1998; Calantone et 

al., 1999). 

4. Using hierarchical composition, the weights of the decision elements are 

aggregated and the composite priorities of each element at each level are obtained. This 

procedure provides an overall numerical ranking of the available alternatives. The AHP 

software using the hierarchical tree structure and paired comparison data obtained from 

the respondent in steps one and two performs steps three and four. AHP requires the 

"expert" (that is, manager) to identify his/her key decision making criteria then to assess 

each available alternative on each criterion by making paired comparisons. The AHP 

routine then combines all the information provided and rates the alternatives based on the 

criteria as specified by the respondent: "In summary, the AHP is useful for prioritising 

several new product projects based on user provided criteria and sub criteria. The 

manager first establishes a hierarchical structure of criteria and sub criteria on which to 

evaluate the new product. Next the manager provides pair wise evaluations of the 

alternatives at each level on the hierarchy. The software synthesises these evaluations 

across the entire hierarchy to come up with numerical scores that indicate the overall 

relative attractiveness of the new product ideas. AHP is particularly useful for conducting 

visual sensitivity analyses to explore how changes in the importance of a criterion alter 

the relative attractiveness of each alternative." (Lilien and Rangaswamy, 1998). 
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2.7.3 Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) 

A neural network copies the brain and structures data automatically (de Brio and 

Sanz Molina, 1997, reviewed in Alonso-Rodriguez, 1999). "Artificial neural networks 

(ANN) are information processing systems whose structure and function are motivated 

by the cognitive processes and organisational structure of neurobiological systems. Basic 

components of these networks are simple processing elements, neurones, which work 

independently, that is, in parallel. All neurones are connected to other neurones by means 

of connective links, each with an importance-dependent associated weight. Every 

neurone applies an input, activation and an output function to its net input (sum of 

weighted input signals) to calculate its output (Fausett 1994 reviewed in Corsten and 

May, 1996). The combination of different functions determines the neurone model. The 

arrangement of neurones is in layered and un-layered networks. In layered networks the 

neurones are grouped in layers. Between the input and output layer, which have external 

connections only, are one or more hidden layers. The input data are transmitted from the 

input layer via the hidden layers to the output layer. The signal flow in layered networks 

is forward directed (feed forward network), whereas un-layered networks have additional 

feedback loops (feedback network) which prevent a clear layer assignment. Because such 

networks lack an equivocal signal flow direction and the neurones continuously influence 

each other, an adequate break-off criterion must be defined. For example when the 

change of the connection weights becomes marginal that is the network is balanced. The 

structure of connections, number of layers and number of neurones therein determines 

network architecture, which must be fixed prior to using an ANN. The weights of 

connections between neurones and thus activation states do not have to be coded in 

advance. They can be trained using certain training rules (Fausett 1994, Dorffuer 1991 

reviewed in Corsten and May 1996). Various network paradigms are created by means of 

combing different neurone models, network architecture and learning rules. The selection 

of the right network paradigm and its configuration is fundamental to ensure sufficient 

performance. However, there have been no concrete recommendations formulated up to 

now, (Corsten and May 1996), therefore it is done as trial and error which is theoretically 

unsatisfactory and time consuming. Another relevant aspect is lack of self-explanation; 

that is, the results of the ANN cannot be reconstructed, or only to a very limited extent; 

thus the solution procedure loses transparency, resulting in problems of acceptability 

(Kurbel and Pietsch 1991 reviewed in Corsten and May 1996). These disadvantages are 
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countered by the ANN advantages of the ability to learn, organise itself, make 

generalisations and tolerate faults (Kratzer 1990, Lohrbach 1994 reviewed in Corsten and 

May, 1996). 

Application fields of artificial neural networks 

ANN are only applicable to mass decisions, that is, a single decision is relatively 

insignificant and a justification of the particular decision is not necessary. 

Application fields of ANNs are problems: 

1. With an unknown correlation between the desired feature and the value of the 

variables of the decision-making belonging to it. (The way to solve the problem is 

unknown). 

2. Which have no efficient solution algorithm, that is, which cannot be solved 

formally with defensible expenditure, and 

3. Which are characterised by incomplete data. 

If these conditions are not fulfilled, conventional procedures, for example, statistical 

methods, combinational optimisation and heuristic's are more suitable, because they lead 

to a better solution with far lower expenditure. (Becker 1994 reviewed in Corsten and 

May 1996). 

Neural networks in NPD 

Zhang et al., (1996) provides the following insight into the use of neural networks 

in NPD. The ability of neural networks to generalise functional relationships among 

example data is most important for design. This feature is valuable wherever these 

relationships are assumed, but not known. This is the case, for example, for some 

dependencies between design decisions (for example to detect incompatible solutions), or 

some impact of design decisions on downstream activities (for example to identify 

manufacturing or maintenance problems of a given design). Neural networks are 

adaptable, giving rise to the hope that changes in the connection between design-relevant 

data (for example, the reduction of development effort as experience with technology 

grows) are recognised without explicitly reprogramming the system. 
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2. 7 .4 Expert systems (ES) 

Knowledge acquired through AHP can be passed on to and processed by an 

Expert Support System (Liberatore and Stylianou, 1995; Calantone et al., 1999). An 

expert system is "a computer program (sic) that has built into it the knowledge and 

capability that will allow it to operate at an expert level" (Feigenbaum and McCorduck, 

1983 in Liberatore and Stylianou, 1995). The programme should exhibit "a high degree 

of performance on problems that are difficult enough to require significant human 

expertise for their solution" (Feigenbaum, 1985 in Liberatore and Stylianou 1995). The 

technology of expert systems (ES) is successful in domains of medical diagnosis, tax 

planning, auditing and configuring computers, but application of ES in business is in its 

infancy (Ram and Ram 1996b ). 

ES minimally consist of a knowledge base, an inference engine and a user 

interface. The knowledge base comprises facts, heuristics and relationships gleaned from 

at least one expert in the relevant area. ES provide a standardised methodological 

approach to solving important, complex problem tasks that normally require human 

expertise (Hayes-Roth 1984; Byrd et al., ~ 996). ES are designed to emulate or reproduce 

the activities of human experts and are be~oming regular decision making tools in 
' 

business. Though not able to completely take over large, complex decision making 

processes and problem solving tasks, ES are beneficial in standard situations where there 

are a moderate number of choices to consider, and evaluation of these choices are 

difficult. ES are difficult to build because it is ~ifficult to understand how an expert 

thinks and emulate his/her reasoning process. ES are expensive to develop for medium 

and large scale systems and workers may distrust ES, since they make decisions which 

have been traditionally been made by human experts (Byrd et al., 1996). 

The goal is not to replace evaluation of experts by a computer programme, but to 

capture experts' knowledge and make it available in a standardised form to the experts 

and others in an organisation (Liberatore .and Stylianou, 1995). A paper manufacturing 

business Upton Mills (a Fortune 500 company) in Georgia USA working with Robotron 

Technology, a company specialising in ES has successfully designed and implemented a 

general purpose ES called COMMU. Initially COMMU had too many rules and these 

were reduced to include only expertise in the pulp industry. The system was still too 

large, so the problem was solved by the insertion of neural network technology into the 

COMMU development process. "A neur"'l network is a model that emulates a biological 
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neural network and works on the same general principles. The processing elements that 

compose a neural network learn from the data they analyse. These analyses by the neural 

network generate new rules regarding reli:itionships among the data. Cause and effect 

correlations are automatically discovered by a neural network." Because neural networks 

search for causal relationships, the networks are ideal for situations where a large amount 

of data is present but the relationships between the data items are not well understood. 

The redesigned COMMU system consisted of three sections; pre-reasoning rules, neural 

network and post reasoning rules. C0Mrv1U ES is used to assist in the running of Upton 

Paper Mills rather than new product development. It is relevant to this study because in 

the development of the ES, neural network technology was used to decrease the number 

of rules needed, and to improve the efficiency of the decision making process (Byrd et 

al., 1996). Central to the function of an expert system is knowledge acquisition because 

ES derives power from its knowledge, rarher than inference schemes. Careful acquisition 

of knowledge using multiple sources maximises core knowledge in the problem domain, 

and makes system designers consider different perspectives on knowledge elements, 

terminology and inference processes. Multiple source knowledge acquisition allows for 

some experts to have only partial expertise in the problem domain that can result in 

biased estimates. Cooper (1992) claimed the empirically based model has advantages 

over an expert system because; an expert system approach presupposes that a group of 

expert decision makers exists; that these experts can indeed enunciate their decision 

rules; that the decision rules are correct and that the experts agree on the decision rules. 

2.7.5 New aquaculture species screening models 

No screening models as sophisticated as the above industrial models were found 

for new aquaculture species development. However several simpler models were located, 

the most detailed of which was constructed by Le Fran9ois et al., (2002) and titled 

"Biological and technical evaluation of the potential of marine and anadromous fish 

species for cold water aquaculture. " Ross and Beveridge (1995) provided a model of 

factors for assessing and developing the potential of a native species based on their case 

study of mojarra castrarrica (Cichlasoma urophthalmus), a Mexican native fish. Williams 

and Primavera (2001) incorporate many of Ross and Beveridge's success factors in their 

criteria for selection of Portunid species for domestication, which forms part of their 

"desk review" assessment of new crab species for aquaculture. Cook and Walmsley 
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(1990) used a simplified Analytic Hierarchy Process Model (AHP) to evaluate new 

candidate species for aquaculture. Quemener et al., (2002) described a selection method 

for new finfish (aquaculture) candidate in the French Atlantic, the (English) Channel and 

the North Sea coasts. As these five models are not conventional mainstream industrial 

models, they are further discussed in Chapter Five Discussion. 

2.8 Developing the new product 

Screening is only part of the overall process of new product development. During 

screening, the proposed new products venture with a good overall fit in the company's 

current operations or objectives is likely to get management support. Corporate synergy 

is a positive determinant of managers' overall rating of a project's likelihood of success. 

Taking advantage of existing design and production facilities, customer knowledge, 

familiar markets and marketing capabilities are all determinants of corporate synergy (de 

Brentani and Droge, 1988). An executive champion can improve a product's chances of 

success by facilitating allocation of resources and stimulating communication and co

operation between functional groups in the NPD team. Firms seek to produce and 

commercialise new products using current technical and marketing resources. 

Diversification products or departures from a firm's capabilities are rare. There is, 

however, advantage in a firm using strategic alliances (with other firms) to gain rapid 

access to enabling technologies by joining complementary assets; for example, 

technological, market, manufacturing knowledge and financial ability (Schilling and Hill, 

1998). Recent literature cites the need for firms to get new products rapidly on the 

market, often without proper evaluation and cautions that once on the market the life 

spans of innovative products are shortening. Because of this, the product class may 

contain a variety of different product lines, types and brands (Langerak et al., 1997; 

Adams et al., 1998). It is unlikely there is anything to gain from a practice (and policy) of 

first mover advantage (Lieberman and Montgomery 1988; Bode, 1998) in aquaculture. 

Cooper (1994) suggested that to compensate for time pressures new products may be 

processed in parallel. Bode (1998) and Droge et al., (2000) refer to simultaneous or 

concurrent engineering for a collection of overlapping, parallel methods devised to 

reduce time to market. Calantone et al 's, (1997) study revealed that in every instance, the 

"most proficient" execution of NPD activities is more likely to result in a successful 
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product. The modem industrial emphasis is on faster development of new products and 

various literatures cite a number of organisational structures of which five specific types 

emerge: 

1. New product development department 

2. New product committee 

3. Venture teams 

4. Outside consultants 

5. "Product Manager" type of structure For these structure there are some key 

ingredients which need to be accounted for: 

5.1 Entrepreneurial spirit of an individual (product champion) or team should 

be able to survive and prosper in the "larger bureaucratic" structure. 

5 .2 Knowledge transfer between those involved in the marketing of current 

products and those responsible for NPD. 

5.3 Nature of the "organisational interfaces" between R&D /manufacturing. 

Integration between departments must lock in at this stage with strong cross-functional 

communication (Ottum and Moore 1997; Schilling and Hill 1998). The marketing, R&D 

and manufacturing team members form the development triad (Ottum and Moore 1997; 

Langarek et al., 1997). Initially it involves converting the idea into a product concept that 

can be described verbally or pictorially (Ottum and Moore, 1997). "Matrix and project 

team approaches to product development generally yield more satisfactory outcomes than 

the less well integrated functionally sequential approach suggested by the linear 

technology of push and market pull models." (Rothwell, 1992; Langarek et al., 1997). 

Langarek et al., (1997) distinguishes two major trends in developing, evaluating and 

marketing new technologies. First, the possibilities for co-development with lead users 

and suppliers will increase further as new (information) technologies to enable an 

integration of structures, systems and processes (Rothwell, 1992; Langarek et al., 1997). 

Second is pre-competitive collaboration with competitors resulting in technology-based 

alliances and other forms of technology transfer (Hagedoom 1993; Langarek et al., 

1997). These alliances are formalised by licensing in, contracting out, joint ventures and 

outside acquisition of technologies (Langarek et al., 1997). Previously, Cooper and de 

Brentani (1984) identified project financing as well as corporate, technological and 

production synergy, as the third in their synergy screening dimensions. Bode (1998) also 

emphasises the importance of R&D costs, which for an aquaculture project is a major 

input. Potential aquaculture developers have access to sound scientific and reasonable 
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business information, which combined with anecdotal evidence, indicates very high start 

up costs and nebulous exit strategies. The availability of this information highlights the 

need for excellent screening procedures as sustained product success, possibly overrides 

the cost of development of an aquaculture project in potential developers' assessments. 

Bode (1998) notes (in mainstream business R&D) that, as knowledge about the product 

increases, designers know more about cost, but fewer changes can influence cost, 

because reliable cost information is often available only late in the development process. 

Ottum and Moore (1997, cite Kohli and Jaworski's 1990) definition of market 

orientation as; "market orientation is the organisational generation of market intelligence 

pertaining to current and future customer needs, dissemination of the intelligence across 

departments and organisational response to it." They explain that it deals with a tendency 

to use market information whereas theirs focuses on the use of market information in a 

specific new product development project. Their research revealed a very strong 

relationship between market information processing and new product success. Oliver et 

al 's, (1999) study sought to address the link between well articulated product processes 

characterised by: 

1. Team based organisation and senior management support, 

2. Formalised, but flexible design and development processes, 

3. Cross functional integration, and 

4. High autonomy of project leaders and how products are evaluated by the end user. 

Interviews focussed on company characteristics, and a major recently launched product. 

They also covered the areas of new product development performance and process; the 

management of linkages between development and manufacturing; customers and 

suppliers. The study revealed that no company was in a highly concentrated market and 

the average was four or five competitors, including overseas firms whose products sold 

in the UK market. The rhythm of regular development and launch cycle dictated most 

company's time-to-market (TTM) with a new product, defined as the elapsed time from 

when the product idea appeared officially in the company to start of volume production. 

The "development process" companies emphasised acquisition of market and customer 

data during the early stages of the process. The "designs driven" companies saw 

themselves as creating needs or desires of which potential customers would not be aware 

until they saw the product (Oliver et al., 1999). 
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Table 2.7 Drivers of New Product Development 

Company NPD Driver (as described by the Company) TTM (months) 
A Need to keep up with market 12 
8 Five year product plans for types of new product to be 12 

developed, determined by Vice President for Marketino 
c Little formal strategy. Triggers include ideas from founder, 11 

other internal sources or the market 
D Product plannino department 13 
E Cascade from parent company business strategy; 12 

negotiation and discussion with individual business units 
F Moving into new product markets to reduce problems 13 

associated with seasonality of demand for existing product 
range. 

G Main driver is market need. Projects are initiated by a 20 
'central product council' who use techniques of product 
portfolio planning and technology mapping Five-year 
product strateoy plan broken into monthly plans 

H Little formal strategy, design led, strong influence from 14 
founder 

Source: Oliver et al., (1999) 

Harmsen et al. 's, (2000) study of European food companies revealed a similar 

phenomenon which seems a high-risk strategy in food production. On the other hand, a 

"market facing" organisation would derive ideas from the market place; monitor industry 

changes and challenge existing wisdom and precepts; involve customers in idea 

generation, and review how break through technology or inventions is changing market 

make up and needs (Reynolds, 1999). Most important is Reynold's idea of 'scenario 

planning,' where a company looks to a variety of future situations to assess appropriate 

areas ofNPD. For example, one future scenario for Australian aquaculture is 

consideration of alternate species to cope with changing (physical) environmental 

conditions for Tasmanian salmon companies (Battaglene and Morehead, 2000). Oliver et 

al. 's Company "G" seemed to have the new product process most suited for developing a 

food, possibly an aquaculture product. 

Company policy killed suspect projects at an early stage, before too many 

resources were committed and showed high regard for process management. Company G 

had the most sophisticated NPD with a TIM (time-to-market) of20 months, the highest 

of all the study companies. Six of the eight companies had a system of multi-functional 

core project teams with two project development models apparent; one concentrating on 

one live project at a time to encourage focus, the other had team members managed a 

portfolio of products. Company G's long lead time in the study was due to a competitor 

launching a rival product during G's NDP process, causing G to embark on additional 

market research. The strength of the competing product caused G to scrap all 
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development work and redefine its product, thereby extending the NPD process by 

several months (Oliver et al., 1999). This showed ability and capacity to adjust to 

changed circumstances, but a lack of continual environmental scanning that, if 

conducted, may have shown up the competitor earlier. 

Various literatures examine the increasingly popular role of team and 

organisational learning in accelerating NPD (Senge, 1992; Lynn et al., 1999b; Reynolds, 

1999). Lynn et al., (1999b) in reviewing Stata, quoted him as stating (when Chairman of 

Analog Services) "the rate at which individuals and organisations learn may become the 

only sustainable competitive advantage, especially in knowledge management." Lynn et 

al., (1999b) note that when IBM developed its now famous Personal Computer (PC), the 

company had a well-developed NPD process refined over many years. But if the 

company followed this established rigorous process the NPD could not have developed 

and launched the PC in a record thirteen months time. IBM's traditional NPD process 

required three to six years for product development and commercialisation because of the 

gates and reviews it passed through. The PC team's record product time-to-market was 

achieved because it skipped some phases, by passing IBM's traditional process. The 

initial PC project manager, Bill Lowe cautioned that blind adherence to the company's 

NPD process must be tempered because it can impede learning. In reviewing the IBM 

process Lowe opined; "Let's understand what it's intended to do, rather than what it 

requires you to do. Let's put together a process that will meet the requirements that it's 

trying to enforce rather than making the procedural steps it requires." (Lynn et al., 

1999b). 

Around two thirds of all product development projects require process innovation 

in either new production equipment, or adaptation of existing equipment (Harmsen et al., 

2000). For example, in food processing, time compression innovation is important, to 

wit, Tassal's new value added salmon processing facility at Huonville south of Hobart, 

Tasmania. Opened in September 1998, the AUD$13 million factory operates on a 

continuous flow process and allows a significant decrease in overall processing times in a 

pressurised, temperature controlled environment. It contains a salmon smoking process 

and a salmon portioning process. The process of cutting salmon portions used to take 

between four and five hours; it now takes ten minutes. A 45,000 psi water cutting 

machine scans each salmon fillet, assesses its mass and cuts the fillet to achieve a target 

weight. The process is so accurate that Tassa} was able to provide QANTAS with three 

tonnes of salmon fillets all cut automatically to within ±2g of the target 40g weight. 
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Major benefits were also achieved by using the same type of motor and gearbox for the 

many conveyor belt systems in the plant, reducing spare parts inventory levels. The 

conveyors eliminate the need for crates. The plant's systems are monitored using a 

computer control system that regulates incoming water temperature, temperatures and 

pressures in different parts of the plant, and the pH level of outgoing water. 

Pressurisation keeps dust and other contaminants out of the plant. Spiral freezing 

technology is used to achieve major reductions in freezing times, increasing product 

quality by lowering cell damage. (Source: Innovation in Australia's Agrifood Sector: 

Submission to the innovation summit, December 1999. Prepared for the Agrifood 

Innovation Working Group by the Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry). 

2.8.1 Product testing 

Firms waiting too long in product development or testing allow competitors the 

opportunity to launch a similar product first, successfully (Di Benedetto, 1999). Some 

firms, especially Japanese firms, no longer ''test market" because it gives competitors too 

much information prior to the product launch (Jacobson, 1992). Most aquaculture 

products would have been "market tested" as wild catch well before commercialisation. 

It is this market test which forms part of the assessment model. The competition in 

aquaculture may come from another aquaculture firm, but it appears they all differ in 

their modus operandi and have different comparative advantages (Otton, 1998). Poolton 

and Barclay (1998) advise that preparing users for new products can avoid costly 

mistakes that arise because of user ignorance as opposed to technical malfunctioning of 

new products. This was very important in the lead up to product launch for Pacific 

oysters and Atlantic salmon in Australia in the 1980s. Technically, they were variations 

on existing products; oysters were well established, as was wild caught Australian 

salmon (Arripis trutta andArripis truttaceus) (McNee et al., 1993; Last et al., 1999) but 

around the restaurant and dining room market, both species were described as new. The 

new oysters were bigger than those already available and the new fish could be served as 

steaks! Pacific oysters were not as well tested as salmon, but because chefs and 

restaurateurs were given taste tests and properly briefed, both products started in the 

market well. 
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2.8.2 Introducing the new product to market: The product launch 

Preparation for market entry requires answers to the following questions: 

1. How will the entrant exploit the potential market? 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

1996). 

Can the entrant last in the market? 

Does the entrant have the resources for the task? 

Can the entrant change, even at the cost of current production? 

Can the entrant transfer its strengths to new markets? (Tellis and Golder, 

Large numbers of firms enter most markets in most years, but entry rates are far higher 

than market penetration rates (Geroski, 1995), however, the academic literature on 

product commercialisation and launch is relatively scant (Di Benedetto, 1999). Poor 

market launch is characterised by inadequately planned marketing strategies. The result is 

incomplete product offerings delivered by unsound chan~els, possibly missing the 

marketing target and a slow response to product flaws because of poor channel 

management. A good launch has a strategy including objectives for all elements of the 

marketing mix and plans for launch control, timing, speed, and competitor responses (Di 

Benedetto, 1999). Di Benedetto separated launch decisions into strategic and tactical 

categories. Strategic decisions embedded early in the NPD, focus on the level of product 

innovation, target market and product positioning. These decisions are usually difficult to 

change later in the process, whereas tactical decisions of marketing mix (branding, 

pricing, advertising and distribution) are more easily modified in later stages of the NPD 

process. Tactical decisions are typically made after strategic decisions and (obviously) 

strongly influenced by them. A successful launch must be followed up. For example, in 

Singapore, sales of Australian and New Zealand persimmons are spread over a five 

month season. Australia supplies fruit from late February to early May and New Zealand 

from late April to late July. Total exports to Singapore increased from 98 tonnes in 1989 

to 894 tonnes (valued at AUD$4 million) in 1995. Despite this growth, no research has 

been done into the Singapore market (3.1 million people) to understand who buys 

persimmons, why they buy them, or how a market may be developed (Mowat and 

Collins, 2000). 

Huitink and Robben (1999) suggest a conceptual model for product launch 

consisting of three sets of variables; launyh strategy, market characteristics and new 

product performance (the dependent variable). New product performance after the launch 
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has three independent dimensions; market acceptance, financial performance and 

technical product performance. "A launch strategy consists of those marketing decisions 

that are necessary to present a product to its target market and begin to generate income 

from sales of the new product." They suggest launch decisions including strategic 

product/marketing decisions (relative product innovativeness, targeting, introduction 

objectives, product newness), timing decisions (timing of market entry, speed to market) 

and marketing mix decisions (distribution and promotion expenses, relative breadth of 

product assortment, distribution channels, marketing and communications channels, 

branding and pricing). (Huitink and Robben, 1999). The two market characteristics, 

which received consistent attention in Huitink and Robben's (1999) literature review, 

were the stage of product strategy life cycle and competitive reactions. Shorter product 

lifecycles mean that new products introduced in the early stages of the product category 

lifecycle achieve higher performance. 

Huitink and Robben's (1999) study covered the consumer durable, packaged 

goods, electronics and transportation in the Netherlands. The results suggest that product 

performance is related to innovativeness of the product, a broader product assortment and 

using existing markets. Overall Hultink and Robben's (1999) results suggest that to 

achieve positive new product performance, the introduction should contain: 

1. An innovative new product 

2. A broad product assortment to cover customer preferences and budgets 

3. Early timing 

4. Not using a new brand name, but assuring broad acceptance by 

capitalising on the firm's or another brand's reputation 

5. Explicit market penetration objectives for an existing market 

6. Penetration pricing, and 

7. Explicit awareness of competitors' reactions to the new product. 

Competitor's reactions studied are apparent to all market parties but are outside the 

control of the manager introducing the new product. Most significantly, product 

performance may be the result of an efficient new product development process and wise 

engineering decisions, rather than the result of an appropriate launch strategy or 

favourable market conditions. (Huitink and Robben, 1999). Ruello and Associates (2000) 

re-enforced the importance of product launch after surveying supermarket operators. 

Sales growth is dependent on promotion and consumer education and aquaculture 

producers must be involved in marketing support especially in store tasting to increase 
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demand for new products. Ruello cites the success of (Tasmanian) Atlantic salmon as an 

example of the benefits of promotion expenditure by the aquaculture industry. 

Kwaku (1997) derived four lessons from three new product launches and sales 

force adoption case studies: 

1. Changes in sales force organisation and management practices may be necessary 

upon introduction of any new product that has requirements dissimilar to existing 

products 

2. Sales people may resist the changes made by management 

3. Sales people may engage in dysfunctional behaviour selling the new product in 

response to certain organisational changes and management practices 

4. The sales force are internal customers who must first "buy" the new product 

themselves to sell it effectively and efficiently. 

Considering the assumption that a salesperson is an internal customer, and consistent 

with the innovation adoption literature reviewed in Kwak:u (1997), new product adoption 

by the sales force is defined as: the interaction between the degree to which they accept 

and internalise the goals of a new product (commitment) and the extent to which they 

work smart and hard (effort) to achieve these goals (Kwak:u, 1997). The innovation 

adoption literature reviewed in Kwaku (1997) conceptualises adoption as functional, pro

change behaviour by the adopter. The rationale is that the adopter sees the characteristics 

and benefits of the innovation as congruent with his/hers personal goals and values. 

Kwak:u argues that mere effort in new product selling without commitment to its goals 

does not constitute adoption; for this reason adoption needs to be seen as the expression 

of both commitment and effort. Rackham (1998) identified a relationship between 

product hype and actual sales where detailed explanation of sophisticated features 

increased expectation, but did not necessarily translate into sales. Rackham's customer 

centred approach suggests that product launch should focus on what problems the 

product solves for the customer. 

2.8.3 Product lifecycle management 

Adapted from biological life cycles, the conceptual sequence of product lifecycle 

is birth, growth, maturity and death. The importance of the concept is that not all 

products have lifecycles, neither does a lifecycle necessarily have distinct phases, and 

lifecycle varies from product to product. Kotler (1991) observed that the product 

lifecycle (PLC) provides insights to a product's competitive dynamics and market 
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thinking should begin with a need. The product exists as one solution among many to 

meet that need. The changing need level, described by a demand life-cycle curve begins 

with (product) emergence followed by stages accelerating growth, decelerating growth, 

maturity and decline. A firm should recognise its products phases in the lifecycle and 

develop strategies appropriate to those stages. 

The length and form of the lifecycle is affected, but a long product lifecycle 

means that costs are amortised over the large volumes produced and sold (Walters, 

2000). Booz et al., (1982 reviewed in de Brentani and Drage, 1988), observed that 

successful companies were often first in the market and introduced superior products or 

developed a technological strength. Obviously new products that help a company gain 

strong competitive advantage will be rated highly by managers. Competitive advantage is 

not necessarily linked to corporate synergy because companies can achieve competitive 

advantage through pioneering efforts that move a firm outside its current realm of 

activities (Urban and Hauser 1980 reviewed in de Brentani and Drage, 1988). Cooper 

and de Brentani (1984) cite product opportunity, product differential advantage, product 

life and financial potential and product financial potentials as screening factors which all 

contribute to product's competitive advantage. Performance criteria are the last screening 

elements to assess a new product in the market after development and commercialisation. 

Market opportunity will affect performance criteria, namely market size and how it 

works, as will product strategy, diversification and market maintenance (Cooper and de 

Brentani, 1984). Estimates of profitability make a product attractive, but assessment is 

difficult at the screening stage. Two arguments exist; that economic criterion is assessed 

when hard data is available, or qualitative assessment of project value is done at the 

screening stage. Most screening models include economic and performance estimates, 

but benefit models are not limited to qualitative criteria (de Brentani and Drage 1988). 

New product success or failure in the market is defined in terms of the product's 

performance on several measures (Booz <(f al., 1982 reviewed in de Brentani and Drage, 

1988; Cooper 1985 reviewed in de Brentani and Drage, 1988). It is therefore logical that 

an initial appraisal of a product's expected performance would influence how managers 

rate its eventual success or failure. In assessing a product's lifecycle performance, the 

phenomenon of product incubation requires explanation. Kohli et al., (1999) define the 

intermediate period between completion of product development (the invention) and the 

beginning of significant sales as "product incubation time." For example, the first patent 

on a zipper was granted in 1893 and the p~tent for the "modem" zipper granted in 1919. 
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Incubation can vary; the first electric dishwasher was invented in 1889, but the first 

product appeared on the market in 1912, 23 years later. In contrast the garbage compactor 

was patented in 1970 and appeared on the market the following year. The end of 

incubation time is when noticeable sales occur. Sales can remain low even when product 

development is complete and marketing efforts underway. Kohli et al., (1999) divide the 

reasons into supply and demand restrictions. 

Supply can be restricted for the following reasons: 

1. Fine tuning of (complete) product development may need to continue to improve 

the perceived value of the product. Until this improvement is realised, the quality 

of the product may not yet be sufficient for mass adoption. 

2. The product developer may lack financial resources to promote the product 

widely. 

3. Legal requirements and tariffs for goods produced in other countries can prevent 

or retard sales 

4. Time taken to organise the supply chain 

5. A large firm may delay product introduction so as not to cannibalise an existing 

product. The firm may even fail to see the market potential for their new product. 

Demand can be restricted because: 

1. Products require infrastructure or other complimentary products. For example, 

cell phones need transmission towers or satellites. 

2. Network externalities affect adoption (in telecommunications). 

3. Customers are under legal restrictions (contracts) to use older products. 

4. Customers are under psychological restrictions to use older products, to justify 

expense or sunk costs. 

5. As in the case of any innovation, a number of considerations can retard adoption, 

such as incompatibility, complexity and financial risk. 

The price is too high, small sales volumes mean high price and vice versa. 

Potential customers expect quality to increase and price to drop and hence wait partly to 

avoid making a bad deal and experiencing post purchase transaction disutility (Kohli et 

al., 1999). 

Langerak et al., (1997) argue that because of technology and product lifecycles, 

innovations may not last long and a product class must contain a wide variety of product 

lines, types and brands. As fish species already exist, the challenge is breeding fish in 

captivity, the product of which can be value added. Milk, the dairy industry's base 
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product, is transformed by processing, enabling differentiation in the form of Full Cream, 

Lite White and Low Fat milk. Further manufacturing allows extensive value adding to 

form butter, cheese, yoghurt and variations thereof The production unit, the cow, can be 

further utilised for beef by breeding with a beef bull, thereby producing an edible beef 

product and the cow may be consumed itself. Mankind has spent thousands of years 

farming and herding cattle, hundreds of years domesticating them but only decades 

refining species use. Technology has allowed for time compression, but is only effective 

because of a "platform" for technology uptake that presented itself as established after a 

long lead time of development. First mover advantage (Lieberman and Montgomery, 

1988) is achievable in mainstream industry, but trying to achieve this with a new fish 

species may be counter productive. The dairy industry can be compared with new 

aquaculture species development, that is; deliberately establish the species in the 

knowledge that the project is long term and the product can be value added. Though a 

wild caught seafood, rather than an aquaculture example, Kim's (1987) case study of the 

NPD of processed (unspecified species) cuttlefish provides partial answers to Tellis and 

Golder's (1996) questions; can the entrant change, even at the cost of current production 

and, can the entrant transfer its strengths to new markets? Kim synthesised the stages of 

NPD development from various authors, then used the results of his own research to 

introduce a re-positioning stage. Kim defined a re-positioned product as one that is an 

evolutionary step beyond a current product. Kim's results identified the following 

fluctuations in sales with a significant downturn in November-December 1985. 

Table 2.8 Processed cuttlefish sales 

Year Month Sales (Unit=1,000 'pieces) 
1985 May 52 

June 250 
Julv 500 
AuQust 560 
September 280 
October 570 
November 90 
December 40 

1986 January 200 
Februarv 250 
March 200 
April 150 
May 300 

Source: Kim, (1987) 

The reason for this fluctuation was that semi-processed cuttlefish kept in storage for the 

high demand season of June and July suffered 80% damage because of poor storage and 
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handling. Also 50% of products had packaging defects caused by the vacuum packing 

machine and were returned to the company, which Kim described as D company. D 

company conducted market research in March 1986 to recover brand image by re

positioning the product. One thousand people interviewed in four cities, provided 

consumer attitudes on which part of the cuttlefish they preferred, their price sensitivity 

and consumption capacity. The research established that the main part of the body was 

most favoured, followed by the legs and head. Forty three percent ofrespondents said 

there was insufficient volume of product, that is, the fish was too small. D company then 

modified its marketing strategy by making two different product offerings; cuttlefish 

body and cuttlefish body including legs, with a minimum weight of 60 grams. The price 

was adjusted in line with the competition and the products re-launched in may 1986. Kim 

identified several theoretical defects in the NPD of processed cuttlefish. The target 

market was obscure and should have been determined in marketing strategy 

development, with information derived from market research done during product 

concept development. The NPD process lacked business analysis, a correct consumer test 

and a market testing stage. Kim acknowledged the necessity of a systematic scheme to 

develop new products due to the changing nature of the "consumer environment." 

2.9 New product processes 

A correlation exists between an overall process framework within which a new 

product is developed and the product's success (Shepherd and Ahmed, 2000). 

But business environment is characterised by turbulence and successful developers of 

new products embrace, rather than fight change. Characterised by flexibility and 

responsiveness, their product processes can gather and rapidly respond to new knowledge 

as a project evolves (Iansiti, 1995). Iansiti identifies a traditional model, which works 

well in conventional environment, and an 11Itemate model, appropriate for a turbulent 

environment. The latter model shifts emphasis from the capability for focused and rapid 

project execution to the capability to react to newly discovered information during the 

project's course. This means the "concept freeze" milestone can be moved close to 

market introduction, therefore the concept lead time is the ''window of opportunity'' for 

including new information and for optimising the match between technology and system 

(Iansiti, 1995). However the senior management need to regularly review the process. 
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This same review committee has the responsibility to initiate the project, allocate 

development resources, cancel and re-prioritise projects and to ensure the developing 

products comply with the company's strategy (Shepherd and Ahmed, 2000). Moore 

(1987) found in twenty-five industrial marketing companies that about 70% of products 

were able to pass through any stage of the process, but often informally rather than 

systematically. Davis (1988) studied three new product introductions and found in two 

cases major deviations (and therefore failures) occurred from the last stages of the 

standard model. Good reasons may exist for these deviations, yet Dwyer and Mellor' s 

(1991b) study revealed that only 52% of firms have formal procedures in place for 

controlling and co-ordinating new product processes. The mere existence of a formal 

product development process had no effect on performance, rather the quality and nature 

of the process enhanced performance (Cooper 1996). Dwyer and Mellor (1991b) found 

that project success is related to the completeness (the number of activities) in the new 

product process, and successful projects exhibited more activities than did failures. Also 

the proficiency of these activities was closely related to project success. Dwyer and 

Mellor's studies support Cooper and Kleinschmidt's (1986) findings in their study of 

Canadian firms that successful projects typically display a more complete new product 

process. Cooper and Kleinschmidt's study found that proficiency in the early activities of 

initial screening, preliminary market assessment and product development were 

positively related to project outcomes. Dwyer and Mellor (1991b) note that although 

firms may have reasons for deviating from the standard new product process model, 

adherence to the model is associated with successful outcomes. 

The cornerstones of performance are a high quality new product process, a clear, 

well-documented new product strategy for the business unit and adequate resources for 

new products. However, there is need for flexibility in new product development. Cooper 

(1994) identified stage gate systems which break product innovation into a pre

determined set of stages. Cooper (1996) re-qualified the structure of the stage system; 

there are several stages and gates, the entrance to which serves as quality control and 

go/kill/hold/recycle control points. There is no "R&D" or "marketing" stage in the 

system, but multi or cross functional stages consisting of parallel activities undertaken by 

people from different functional areas in the firm working as team and led by a team 

leader. To manage risk the parallel activities within a stage are designed to gather 

technical, market and financial information (Cooper 1994; Schilling and Hill 1998). 
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Note: Progressive stages cost more than preceding stages. Therefore the process is an 

incremental commitment one, as uncertainties decrease, expenditures increase. 

A generic stage gate process has the following five key and overlapping stages: 

Stage 1. Preliminary investigation-a quick scoping of the project. 

Stage 2. 

Stage 3. 

Detailed investigation-the homework leading to a business case. 

Development-design and development of the new project. 

Stage 4. Testing and validation-production and marketing verification and 

validation of the proposed new product. 

Stage 5. Full production and market launch-commercialisation of the product. 

The gating mechanism is a funnelling, rather than a tunnelling process designed to kill 

mediocre products and focus on those with merit (Cooper 1996). 

Gates are go/kill and quality control check points and have a common format. 

Inputs are results of actions at the previous stage, delivered to the gate review by the 

project leader and the team. Inputs are based on a standard list to be delivered at each 

gate. 

Criteria are metrics on which the project judged for a go/kill and prioritisation decision. 

Criteria include qualitative (strategic fit, product superiority, market attractiveness), 

quantitative criteria (financial return, risk through sensitivity analysis) and must meet 

mandatory, and should meet, desirable criteria. 

Outputs are results of the stage gate review which would typically be a 

go/kill/hold/recycle decision, a prioritisation level, resource commitments and approved 

action plan and a timetable including agenda for the next gate meeting (Cooper, 1996) 

(The entire Stage Gate process was updated on 1 January 2003 and is available at 

http://prod-dev.com/sg-stages.shtml ) 

2.10 New product success factors 

Central to new product success is "meaningful product uniqueness." (Stevens et 

al., 1999). A review quoted by Stevens et al. , found that in eight independent studies (in 

1977) the number one reason for new product failure was lack of "meaningful product 

uniqueness." The implication of the term meaningful is meaningful in the eyes of the 

customer. Studies by Cooper (1993 , reviewed in Stevens et al, 1999); Cooper and 

Kleinschmidt (1986) and others found that product superiority is the most important 
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single factor in determining NPD success. Indeed, the strong performance of the Sydney 

rock oyster (Saccosstrea glomerata) in the aquaculture value chain may relate to 

switching production in the 1880s, from gathering, to farming, thereby enhancing 

product quality, effectively making it a unique product (Stasko, 2000). 

Other success factors at project level are an early sharp product definition, 

technological synergy and marketing synergy. The number one success factor at company 

level is a high quality NPD process (Cooper, 1996; Lynn et al., 1999a). Other company 

level success factors are a well-communicated strategy, an entrepreneurial climate and 

cross-functional teams. The literature recognises the role of personnel in new product 

development, but few authors other than Stevens et al., (1999) attempt to analyse the 

personalities and creativity of the team leader and key individual analysts. Stevens et al., 

emphasises (as do many others) the importance of embedding quality of execution in the 

first stages of NPD, where the focus is on ''what should be developed." To decide these 

"firms should consider placing more emphasis on (detailed) market studies, initial 

screening activities and preliminary market assessment" (Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 

1986). Initially NPD teams are small, making the role of a creative team leader or key 

analyst critical to the process, because the starting ideas are almost never commercial and 

need substantial reshaping and reworking (Stevens et al., 1999; Poolton and Ismail 

2000). Overall Stevens et al., found that selecting creative individuals to work in early 

stages of NPD increases profitability only when done within the framework of an 

excellent system consisting of the right people, the right training and coaching and the 

right process (Stevens et al., 1999). Lynn et al., (1999a) identified the NPD process and a 

clear and shared vision as the most critical factors (of ten determinants they discovered) 

for successful technological innovation. "The vision signals to the new product team 

members what the goal is, and having a structured NPD process gives them a framework 

and partial environment for accomplishing the vision." (Lynn et al., 1999a). 

Cooper and Kleinschmidt's (2000) study ofNPD in Australian firms analysed 

only two food industry firms out of 110 but produced a list of success factors relevant to 

most industries. These factors separate the big winners from the losers most strongly 

where winners are defined on the three P€?rformance metrics of financial performance, 

efficiency and window of opportunity. They identified five performance types, stars, 

steady winners, close-to-home projects, efficient failures and dogs. 
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Stars are superior products with excellent price/performance characteristics 

offering unique benefits to customers which are easy to explain. Product superiority is 

the distinguishing feature of star projects. Stars stand out with up front homework and 

quality marketing actions built in at the "fuzzy" front end phase preceding development. 

Technical activities are well executed and organisationally stars are supported by 

management. The project team is well organised, cross-functional, dedicated and led by a 

strong committed project leader. Star projects are aimed at challenging markets using 

challenging technology and are thought to be risky. They feature the shortest time to 

market in a market or industry sector where the company can influence its customers. 

However customers also influence the firm in these markets, a mutual influence pattern, 

more so that for other project types. 

Steady winners are the successful second best of the five groups and are strong 

on financial performance, but inefficient; 18.9 months to market, behind schedule, time 

inefficient and over budget. They share very strong technical activities, product 

advantage, solid up front homework and proficient cross-functional teams with stars, but 

fall most often in second place on each attribute. But they feature the greatest synergy 

with the base business of all project groups. They are able to leverage the business' core 

competencies in marketing, research, selling, distribution, promotion and technical 

support. In these projects the customer has greatest influence over the company's R&D, 

which products or technology to use for the project and how to promote and distribute 

the new product. Steady winners are perceived as low risk; they utilise unchallenging 

technologies and are targeted at unchallenging markets. If firms can find low risk projects 

that have high market synergies, they can expect significant financial rewards. 

Close-to-home projects have 73.7% success rate, are quick hits and efficiently 

undertaken. They are extensions, modifications or refinements to existing company 

products and are the lowest risk, have shortest time to market and feature high marketing 

synergy with the base business. However close-to-homers are smaller, less challenging 

projects with markets and technologies thought to be simple and predicable. The 

"homer" is not innovative, but very familiar to the company and investments required 

and made by senior management are minimal. Homers do well financially, but do not 

create a "window" for new opportunities in new markets with new products, and they 

still need a cross functional development team, striving for product advantage. 

Efficient failures have the most poorly executed marketing activities and are the 

weakest of all groups in customer work, idea development, idea testing and field trials 
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with customers. Though time efficient, they lack up front homework, have minimal 

product advantage and the launch is the most deficient of the five groups. 

Dogs have a failure rate of95%, account for 45% of failures in Cooper and 

Kleinschmidt' s study and take on average 23 months to enter the market. The team 

organisation is weak, lacking a dedicated team leader, cross functionality and 

accountability from beginning to end. Project synergy with the base business is missing. 

The project does not leverage the business R&D, nor is there a good fit with the 

company's selling, distribution, promotion and technical resources. Quality of execution 

is poor, particularly up front homework and technical and market oriented activities. 

"Dogs" lack synergy and have the least product or competitive advantage; dog products 

are no better than their competitors. 

The results from Cooper and Kleinschmidt' s (2000) Australian study parallels those 

derived from a previously undertaken major international study conducted by the same 

authors (Cooper and Kleinshmidt 1995 in Cooper and Kleinschmidt 2000). 

Ernst's (2002) review of the empirical literature on success factors of new 

product development noted that for 30 years the results ofNPD research have remained 

fairly constant. Reasons may be that the results of NPD were not put completely into 

practice and random selection of companies contains a normal distribution of' good' and 

'bad' companies will obviously yield differing results. In assessing previous empirical 

NPD research Ernst concluded: 

1. The presence of a new product development process in a firm establishes the 

basis for success whether the programme is formal or informal. 

2. Quality of planning is before starting the development stage is vital for success of 

the project. This work comprises the rough initial appraisal of ideas, technical and 

market-oriented feasibility studies and commercial evaluation of the project and 

description of the project concept, target market and benefits in relation to other products 

including those of competitors. 

3. The NPD project needs a dedicated project organisation and the NPD team 

should be cross functional which encourages "interfunctional communication and 

cooperation and as a result can contribute to the resolution of possible interface 

problems." Team autonomy has a positive influence on team performance and NPD 

success and the team should be responsible for the whole project. 

4. Senior management support and l;\llocation of additional resources also has a 
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positive effect on the success of new products. Market orientation can only be achieved 

if additional resources are allocated for market research and product launch. 

There is an hypothesis that managerial support can negatively affect new product 

development by not terminating a project even when objective information indicates 

the product will fail. Neither this nor the impact of organisational culture and strategy has 

been properly studied 

5. Profitability is the ultimate success factor and dependent variable (Ernst, 2002). 

Ernst (2002) claimed that the advantages of customer integration into product 

development cannot be definitively determined and this aspect must be separated from 

the idea of the "customer as a demander," expressed in the market orientation ofNPD. 

Ernst suggests the advantage of customer integration increases when used early and late 

in the NPD process and also when the customers possess specific characteristics such as 

'Lead Users.' Ernst (2002) was critical of the methods used to assess new projects and 

noted that; "groups of successful and unsµccessful projects are frequently compared to 
I 

determine success factors. The focus on project level data has the major drawback that 

company specific factors, which are constant over individual projects, cannot be 

analysed." 

2.11 Value chains, supply chains and competitive advantage 

"In the old economic order, the focus was on the immediate customer. Today, 

business no longer has the luxury of thinking about just the immediate customer. To find 

and keep customers, our perspective has to be radically expanded. In a value migration 

world, our vision must include two, three or even four customers along the value chain. 

So, for example, a component supplier must understand the economic motivations of the 

manufacturer who buys the components, the distributor who takes the manufacturer's 

products to sell, and the end use customer." (Slywotzky and Morrison, 1997 reviewed in 

Walters and Lancaster, 1999a). 

The value chain is the means by which a product is delivered to a customer; the 

supply chain is the way the value chain operates, and a value net is non- linear web of 

units which assist contemporary value and supply chains to operate (Porter, 1985; 

Boehlje et al., 1999a; Walters and Lanca~ter, 1999b; Walters and Lancaster, 2000; 

Nalebuff and Brandenburger, 1997). 
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Porter (1985) conceptualised the value chain of competitors as one way to expose 

differences that determine competitive advantage. Porter favoured the business unit as 

the relevant level for constructing a value chain of a firm's activities in a particular 

industry, as the sector wide value chain is too broad, and may obscure important sources 

of competitive advantage. This mainstream philosophy may vary in food production, as 

many producers use the same input suppliers and processors. Porter (1985) outlined five 

generic categories of primary activities involved in competing in any industry. They are 

inbound logistics; operations; outbound logistics; marketing and sales; and service. 

Inbound logistics is receiving, storing and disseminating inputs to the product, such as 

material handling, warehousing, inventory control, vehicle scheduling and returns to 

suppliers. 

Operations is collecting, storing, and physically distributing the product to buyers, such 

as finished goods, warehousing, material handling, delivery vehicle operation, order 

processing and scheduling. 

Outbound logistics is collecting, storing and physically distributing the product to 

buyers, such as finished goods warehousing, material handling, delivery vehicle 

operation, order processing and scheduling. 

Marketing and sales is providing a means by which buyers can purchase the product and 

inducing them to do so, for example, advertising, promotion, sales force, quoting, 

channel selection, channel relations and pricing. 

Service is providing service to enhance or maintain the value of the product, for example, 

installation, repair, training, and parts supply and product adjustment. 

Porter (1985) identified four support value activities divided into generic categories. 

They are procurement, technology development, human resource management and firm 

infrastructure. 

Procurement refers to the function of purchasing inputs used in the firm's value chain, 

not to the purchased goods inputs themselves. Purchased inputs include raw materials, 

supplies and other consumable items as well as assets of machinery, laboratory 

equipment, office equipment and buildings. 

Technology development consists of a range of activities that can be broadly grouped 

into efforts to improve the product and the process. 

Human resource management is the recruiting, hiring, training, development and 

compensation of all types of personnel. Human resource management supports both 
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individual primary and support activities (for example hiring of engineers) and the entire 

value-chain, for example labour negotiations. 

Firm infrastructure is a number of activities including general management, planning, 

finance, accounting, legal, government affairs and quality management. Infrastructure, 

unlike other support activities, usually supports the entire chain and not individual 

activities. 

2.11.1 Competitive advantage 

Central to the concept of a value chain is competitive advantage that cannot be 

understood by looking at a firm as a whole. It stems from the many discrete activities a 

firm performs in designing, producing, marketing, delivering and supporting its product. 

Porter argues that the fundamental basis of above average performance in the long run is 

sustainable competitive advantage (Porter 1985). "A firm is said to have competitive 

advantage when it is implementing a value creating strategy not simultaneously being 

implemented by any current or potential competitors. A firm is said to have sustainable 

competitive advantage when it is implementing a value creating strategy not 

simultaneously being implemented by any current or potential competitors and when 

these other firms are unable to duplicate the benefits of this strategy." (Porter, 1985). 

Walters and Lancaster (1999a) suggest "the only source of competitive advantage is the 

ability to conceive the entire value creation system and make it work by co-ordinating the 

activities among actors so that actor and activity are better matched." These definitions 

do not focus exclusively on a firm's competitive position vis-a-vis firms already 

operating in its industry. A firm's competition is assumed to include not only all its 

current operations, but also potential competitors poised to enter an industry at some 

future date. A firm enjoying a competitive advantage or a sustained competitive 

advantage is implementing a strategy not simultaneously being implemented by any of its 

current or potential competitors. The definition of sustained competitive advantage 

adopted by Barney (1991) does not depend upon the period of calendar time during 

which a firm enjoys a competitive advantage, nor does it mean it will last forever. A 

competitive advantage sustained suggests no imminent erosion through competition from 

duplication efforts of other firms. However, unanticipated changes in the economic 

structure of an industry may make what was a source of sustained competitive advantage, 
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no longer valuable for a firm, or a source of any competitive advantage. Not all firm 

resources hold the potential of sustained competitive advantages to have this potential a 

firm resource must have the following attributes: 

1. It must be valuable in the sense that it exploits opportunities and/or neutralises 

threats in a firm's environment. 

2. (The resource) must be rare among a firm's current and potential competition. 

3. (The resource) must be imperfectly imitable (cannot be easily copied or cloned) 

(Barney, 1991 ). 

Though a firm can have a myriad of strengths and weaknesses vis-a-vis its competitors, 

there are two basic types of competitive advantage a firm can possess; low cost and 

differentiation. Porter (1985) identifies five forces at work. Porter's 'Five Forces' are the 

bargaining power of suppliers, threat of new entrants, bargaining power of buyers, threat 

of substitutes, and the intensity of rivalry (industry competitors). The two basic types of 

competitive advantage combined with the scope of activities for which a firm seeks to 

achieve them lead to three generic strategies. They are cost leadership, differentiation and 

focus aimed to achieve above average performance in industry. Each of the generic 

strategies involves a fundamentally different route to competitive advantage. They 

combine a choice about the type of competitive advantage sought, with the scope of the 

strategic target in which competitive advantage is to be achieved. Porter's value chain is 

generic and other value chains, especially agribusiness chains, are often modifications 

using different nomenclature. Porter's (1985) three generic strategy options of 

differentiation, cost leadership and focus are still relevant, but are based on 1980's 

thinking. Thinking in the 2000's is influenced by developments in information 

management/technology, focus on core activities and relationship marketing (Walters 

and Lancaster, 1999a). 

2.11.2 The agribusiness value chain 

New industrialised operations separate ownership, operation and geographic 

location of many stages of production. Production agriculture out sources more assets 

than ever, for example in the United States, non-operators owned 41 % of the farmland in 

1996 compared to 22% in1945. This separation implies larger scale and more specialised 

capital, labour and management at each plant site or facility and may lead to a mix of 
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alliances (Boehlje et al., 1999b). Walters and Lancaster (2000) summarised their work 

(Walters and Lancaster, 1999a; 1999b; 2000) by concluding that supply chain and 

logistics management are functions supporting activities in the overall value chain. They 

assert that value chain management is a co-ordinating management process which 

integrates all the activities (and their suppliers), involved in delivering maximum 

customer value satisfaction. This optimises the objectives of the stakeholders involved, 

that is, suppliers of activities, processes, facilitating services, thereby eliminating the 

possibility of a preferable solution. "Supply chain management is the management of the 

interface relationships among key stakeholders and enterprise functions that occur in the 

maximisation of value creation. This is driven by customer needs satisfaction and 

facilitated by efficient logistics management and the management of activities and costs 

occurring within the supply chain." This defmition may be too comprehensive for 

agribusiness, which is characterised by stable players and markets, particularly food, 

which, because it feeds the human populations, has a variety of support mechanisms 

often unavailable to mainstream industry. The agribusiness chain is characterised by 

input supply; production; output handling; downstream processing and marketing; and 

customer end user, paralleled by the public and private sector infrastructures of advisory 

services, financial services, regulatory and policy making bodies. Another definition is 

that value chains are a strategic collaboration of organisations to meet specific market 

objectives over the long term, and for the benefit of all links in the chain (Rijnconsult, 

2000 in Newton 2000). The pressures for chain formation surface in a three phase 

sequence; capturing efficiencies and controlling costs, reducing risk (quality, quantity 

and food safety), and responding to consumer demands for attributes (Boehlje et 

al., 1999a). The terms 'supply chain' and 'value-chain' is much the same thing and used 

interchangeably. The key concept is the chain responds and functions to, demand pulls 

from the market, rather than supply push from the producer (Newton, 2000). The chain is 

equally important to the screening process as the factors that make an aquaculture 

product successful. Arguably a retailer should call 'the chain' a supply chain, reflecting 

its function as a chain of supply, whereas a producer should call 'the chain' a value 

chain, because it carries the value he/she is endeavouring to deliver into the market. 

Producers may face difficulty in identifying who are customers and who are 

consumers. For example, a producer may grow a product for what he perceives as 'the 

market' but either the wholesaler or retailer is his customer, rather than the end user, 

which is the consumer. The wholesaler may buy from the producer using a different set 
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of purchase criteria than those used for the consumer, and the retailer may buy from the 

wholesaler using a different set of criteria again. For example, a supermarket when 

buying fresh fruit and vegetables will meet the needs of a business to business customer 

transaction (low cost, on time delivery) rather than the needs of the consumer (Ginns, 

2000b). Feame and Hughes (1999) identified four success factors in the fresh produce 

supply chain complementary to Grimsdell's (1996) six basics for an efficient supply 

chain between growers and customers. Grimsdell's basics are scale of operation, strategic 

alliances, production flexibility, and continuity of supply, quality control and 

communications. Feame and Hughes's success factors are supermarket strategies, food 

safety legislation, supply chain integrity, rationalisation of the supply base and 

innovation. 

Traceability has become a major issue compelling retailers to control the supply 

chain by implementing quality assurance programmes with suppliers, emphasising 

traceability, therefore risk management became a driver for greater fresh produce chain 

co-ordination. Innovation drives value creation with new varieties, new formats, 

extended shelflife and production efficiency, but is difficult to achieve and exploit in a 

sector that offers low margins for suppliers. Lead times for introducing new products and 

product lifecycles are shortening, but the first mover advantage rewards for new products 

are limited and short lived. Growth in value added fresh produce might be dependent on 

economic growth (Feame and Hughes, 1999). Feame and Hughes (1999) prepared a 

detailed list of factors which supermarkets see as key indicators for development of 

successful partnerships in the fresh produce supply chain. This analysis is related to the 

recent introduction of efficient consumer response (ECR) and category management 

(CM) programmes (Feame and Hughes 1999; Harris et al., 1999). The indicators range 

from pro-active relationships to supply chain management and significantly include 

innovation in new product development, marketing and supply chain management. Of 

the few suppliers a supermarket chooses one is the innovator and gets preferential status 

because of the 'good ideas' it has. This supplier normally operates on a big scale as only 

the largest have the resources to innovate. "In a highly competitive market such as fresh 

produce, characterised by over supply and a commodity orientation, innovation is the 

only long term source of competitive advantage." This is why retailers place so much 

emphasis on selecting suppliers who derr.i.onstrate a desire and an ability to be innovative, 

not just in developing new products, but in all aspects of the business (Feame and 

Hughes, 1999). 
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The modem value chain may be in many cases a complex ecosystem or value net 

than a simple chain (Moore 1996; Nalebuff and Brandenburger, 1997). Moore (1996) 

argued that competitive advantage in the new world requires having a leadership position 

embedded in a successful business ecosystem. Moore derived this idea of a business 

ecosystem from observing biological ecosystems, where all participants are in balance 

with each other and one ecosystem can create and sustain other ecosystems. The new 

source of competitive advantage comes from establishing a protected position within an 

innovative ecosystem that is so superior at capitalising and organising the resources in 

the opportunity environment that customers prefer it to competing ecosystems. Security 

does not come from regulation or heritage, but from leadership and innovative 

contribution to an ecosystem customer. This idea has some similarities with Pouder and 

St. John's (1996) business 'hot spot' theory. Within the ecosystem Moore (1996) 

identified customers, markets, products, processes, organisations, stakeholders and 

government and society as the seven dimynsions of competitive advantage. Most 

important, Maurer and Wright (1998) described the elements a successful agri-food chain 

management strategy as; a shared notion of the chain concept, and its configuration; the 

physical logistics of product flow, signalling value in information flows among chain 

links and a governance structure that allows jojnt strategic decision making. 

The fresh produce industry is based on relationships and alliances; it is these 

which continually alter what is biologically and technically feasible, while allowing 

grower-shippers to develop and merchandise differentiated products. The effective 

management of these co-operative arrangements is essential for the competitive 

advantage of these firms. Any competitive analysis that ignores the current and future 

role of alliances and co-operation will struggle to describe or predict firm level decisions 

accurately (Wilson et al., 1997). The competencies developed in primary production are 

not easily imitated by competitors; therefore backward vertical co-operation (integration) 

can contribute to a sustained competitive advantage (Barney, 1991; Grunert et al., 1997). 

Boehlje and Sonka (1998) identified industrialisation of agriculture and formation of 

tightly aligned supply and value chains as dimensions of structural change in 

agribusiness. "Smaller operations not associated with an industrialised system will have 

increasing difficulty gaining economies of size and the access to technology required to 

be competitive except perhaps in niche markets." Boehlje et al, (1999a), noted ''the 

agricultural sector is increasingly characterised by more tightly aligned supply or value 

chains, from genetics through producers '}Ild processors to end uses and customers. The 
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adoption of supply chain and qualified supplier approaches in the agricultural sector is a 

relatively new phenomenon and understanding some of the critical dimensions of a 

supply or value chain helps understand the implications of this new way of organising the 

food production and distribution system." 

Agribusinesses will form strategic alliances across input sectors and electronic 

commerce delivery systems to provide products at low cost. Strategic alliances are 

becoming critical even with competitors as the information society blurs marketing 

channels. For example, Kohl (1999) cites latest studies in North America found firms 

who joined forces with others despite being competitors are 43% more profitable! 

Product life cycles will be dramatically shortened by introduction of new technologies 

and their rapid adoption will strain firms~ research and development activities (Kohl 

1999). Kohl's prediction of shortened product lifecycles has obvious implications for 

new aquaculture species development. 

Products do not necessarily have to go through a number of successive stages 

until they reach the consumer, neither is the 'agri-food' value chain a stream lined 

process which runs automatically without interruption or turbulence from farmer to 

consumer. There are a large variety of structural configurations which include linear, 

divergent, convergent chains and value systems. Generally there are several different 

firms fulfilling the same function, rather than one processor or retailer in the chain 

(Maurer and Wright, 1998). The firm as the unit of competition has declined and 

competition has shifted from firm versus firm to chain versus chain (O'Keeffe, 1998a; 

1998b). For example, in Australian aquaculture Sydney rock oyster farmers do not 

compete against Pacific oyster farmers. The value chains of each industry, which deliver 

perceived value compete against each other. The public often does not recognise the 

difference in taste or characteristics between Saccosstrea glomerata and Crassosstrea 

gigas, but if told the difference, their perception of the Pacific is a high health food 

coming from pristine waters. Value chain analysis is the mechanism for integrating 

industry, and the firm is the basis of corporate strategy. Three evolutionary perspectives 

are summarised in the following table. 
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T bi 2 9 E I f f a e vo u 1onarv perspec 1ves o f t t t corpora e s ra eav 
Past Current Future 
Strategy in the 1980s Strateav in the 1990s Strategy in the 2000s 

Theoretical Industry Organisation Resource based Value chain analysis 
foundation Economics (IOE) theory 
Unit of analysis Industry Firm Network 
Main influence on Industry Firm resources and Network configuration 
performance attractiveness capabilities and competitiveness 
Key task of Choice of industry Create and nurture Build alliances and 
managers and strategic group capabilities leverage resources 
Response to Adapt and respond to Rejuvenation of Manage and re-
environment change capabilities configure the network 

Source: O'Keeffe, (1998a) 

The following table reflects value chain analysis reinforcing a vertical, rather than 

a horizontal perspective on agribusiness, as agriculture shifts from horizontal to vertical 

integration. 

Table 2.1 O Comparison between and horizontal and vertical integration 
Horizontal agriculture Vertical (value creating) agribusiness 
Generic promotion Private brands 
Industry quality standards Private quality assurance to support the 

brand investment 
Public information Private information 
Auction systems set prices to clear market Value chains act as a tribute seeking and 

negotiated price mechanisms 
Price and production risk Market and relationship risk 

Source: O'Keeffe, ( 1998a) 

In 1997, Master of Business (Agribusiness) students at Monash University 

constructed a diagrammatic agribusiness value chain. The chain comprised the stages of 

pre farm; farm processors (including input costs); finished goods warehouse; wholesale; 

retail; and consumption in a "virtual" food canning company. The exercise produced 

three lessons; first, the process had so many tributaries running into it that an upset 

anywhere may affect the entire system; second, farmers and processors established a 

competitive advantage by developing co-operative linkages and alliances; and third, a 

competitive advantage could be built into the entire system or gained/ inserted at any 

stage. The key to gaining competitive advantage understands where it is in the value 

chain or the value system (Orton et al., 1997). Competitive advantage in agribusiness is 

about business system versus business system, not organisation versus organisation. 

Exploiting chains efficiently is becoming the key to gaining a competitive 

advantage, rather than the ability to bring an attractive product to market. At each point 

in the chain, the aim is not necessarily to eliminate the opposition, but to add superior 
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value to what is finally delivered to the customer. The shift in emphasis in competition 

from firm versus firm, to chain versus chain, has meant that the firm can only be 

understood in the context in its position in the value chain. The best results do not come 

from choosing the right industry, but in finding a superior way of operating where an 

advantage is to develop resources and capabilities not easily traded or copied by 

competitors. Differences in firms accoun~ for 45%-55% of variations in economic 

performance, whilst the industry selected only accounts for 8%-10% (James, 1997; 

O'Keeffe, 1997). 

In summary competitive advantage is an advantage a product, business, nation or 

region can have or achieve over its competitors. The advantage can be any of these or the 

process by which outcomes are achieved. Competitive advantage has a finite life of its 

own and can be seen to move within the business ecosystem, regenerate and reproduce 

itself. Achieved by first mover advantage, innovation, processes, or marketing, it comes 

from having, at a critical time an advantage competitors do not. Competitive advantage 

lives, grows, moves and sometimes has to be resuscitated; like energy; it is portable and 

can be harnessed and moved. Brands drive value chains. "Woolworth's the Fresh Food 

People" is a brand name covering a wide variety of fresh foods promising consistent 

quality and safety. Woolworth's must therefore manage its supply chain to back up this 

promise. Meadow Lea had to ensure availability and consistent supply of ingredients 

before launching its Gold and Canola spread (O'Keeffe, 1998a; 1998b) 

2.11.3 The virtual company 

Frederiksen and Bremner (2001) suggest that in the future 'the chain' might be 

thought of as a virtual company, as the traceability built into the chain will provide the 

basis for development of electronic (E) commerce between companies and through to the 

end user. Davidow and Malone (1992 in Komelius and Wamelink, 1998) define the 

virtual organisation as "an IT enabled network of organisations that exist for only one, or 

very few customers' orders. In a virtual corporation, one organisation develops this 

network, facilitating and stimulating inter-organisational communication." An 

entrepreneur could establish the virtual corporation to take a new product idea from 

inception to consumer, without owning any tangible assets. If the entrepreneur 

understands the operation of the value and supply chains (Otton, 1998), and co-ordinates 

their operation (Komelius and Wamelink, 1998) there is no need to own anything. 
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Knowledge is the asset and the financial reward a percentage of business unit 

profitability. Success of this virtual company or corporation depends not only on 

knowledge, but by linking and managing the relationship between strategic business units 

in the chain, referred to in the literature as relationship management (Walters, 2000). For 

example, footwear manuf~cturer Nike controls and owns the key core asset, the brand, 

and co-ordinates manufacturing and marketing logistics together with some retailing 

outlets (Walters and Lancaster, 2000). Walters and Lancaster (1999b) suggested in their 

second paper of their series of three which preceded Walters and Lancaster (2000), that 

the 'market place' may be replaced with the 'market space.' The market space offers cost 

benefits and flexibility, whereas the market place needs structure, in which the products' 

market content, context and delivery infrastructures are aggregated to form a brand. In 

the market space these may be disaggregated thereby offering new ways of adding value, 

new partnerships and alliances and a re-thinking of ownership issues. By analysing the 

value chain in whatever context it appears and operates, firms can re-configure their 

internal and external processes to improve effectiveness and efficiency (Walters and 

Lancaster, 2000). 

Table 2.11 Traditional business structures versus 'virtual' structures 

Characteristics Traditional organisation "Virtual" organisation 
Structure Hierarchical Networks 
Scope Internal/closed External/open 
Resource focus Capital Knowledge, relationship, 

technology management 
State Static, stable Dynamic, changing 
Human resource Management Specialists 
manaoement 
Direction Management directives Empowerment/ 

lntrapreneurship 
Basis for action Control Emoowerment 
Motivation Meet corporate Achieve team goals 

management directives 
Learning Specific skills Broader competencies 
Compensation Position/seniority Achievement 
Relationships Competitive Co-operative/collaborative 
Information communications "Need to know" basis Open and transparent 
among partners 

Source: Walters (2000): 435. (Adapted from Tapscott and Caston, 1993). 
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2.12 The aquaculture chain 

It appears the concept of an agribusiness value chain has direct application for the 

introduction, development and commercialisation of new aquaculture species. It 

describes the group of inputs and conditions needed to initiate and maintain the chain 

from pre-hatchery to market. These organisations and their human players are some of 

the many stakeholders in aquaculture. The aquaculture chain, as other value chains, 

requires description and analysis of inputs and conditions needed to initiate and sustain 

value chain performance of the species and the firms producing them (Harache and 

Paquotte, 1998). These assets, for the purpose of the present study are thought to be three 

core resources of water (primary resource), fish (secondary resource) and infrastructure 

(including management and intellectual property) that comprise the 'tertiary resource.' 

Then three major elements fundamental to all commercial aquaculture projects which 

are; project location or site, species under culture and the production system. 

Zucker and Anderson's (1999) model of a land based summer flounder 

(Paralichthys dentatus) aquaculture firm value chain comprises four linked sub models. 

They are the physical production facility; growth and biology; marketing; and financial 

summary. Blakstad (2000) divided the value chain into three categories of core, upstream 

and downstream activities. The core activities (in Norway) of farming trout and salmon 

divide into smolt production and food fish production. In 1996, 37 permits for 

broodstock operations existed and in the previous year 1995, 252 installations existed for 

fingerlings and smolts. They released 111 million fingerlings and smolts and sold 109 

million fingerlings for release with total turnover from fingerling production ofNOK 

1399 million, equivalent to US $156 million. In 1995, 730 installations with an approved 

production volume of 8.5 million cubic metres produced a gutted weight harvest of 

253,299 tonnes of food fish with a NOK 7732 million turnover equivalent to $US 863 

million. Blakstad (2000) argues that value creation is turnover minus input costs, which 

means that value created is that which is left over for distribution between the employees 

(salaries) and the company (return on investment). Value creation in the core activities is 

achieved through production of marketable weight fish and any achievable increases in 

that weight by extra production or extra growth. The following tables indicate the effects 

of the core activities. 
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Table 2.12 Downstream effects 

Activity Value creation (NOK '000) Employees Man/years 
Harvesting 901,241 3,201 2,076 
Processing 359,870 1,811 1,601 
Exports 240,722 393 332 
Well boat transport 97,879 226 223 
Transport to market 123,750 Unknown Unknown 

Source: Blakstad (2000) 

Table 2.13 Upstream effects 

Activity Value creation (NOK 'OOO) Employees Man/years 
Government/ Administration Unknown 260 150 
Equipment suooliers 262,240 : 735 486 
Feed suppliers 408,775 647 632 

Source: Blakstad (2000) 

Blakstad's (2000) Norwegian aquaculture value chain diagram identified; organisations, 

consultants/advisers, insurance, finance, equipment suppliers, government, research, 

education, feed supplies and transport as upstream activities. These activities all 

contribute to broodstock production, but some, for example insurance, lacked 

quantification, whereas Blakstad quantified all core and downstream activities which is a 

much easier task. A "multiplicator" analysis of the value chain predicted the following: 

1. Integration within core activities, by production companies taking over other 

companies and the formation of co-operating groups by individual companies. 

Both trends result in the formation of totally integrated production units. Mergers and 

acquisitions are expected to continue, but influenced by professional investors and 

focussing more on markets. 

2. Optimisation of logistics and capacity utilisation as a condition for profitability. 

Though Blakstad (2000) does not use the word, this means continuing industrialisation. 

3. Investment into related activities. Investors see entry to the industry, as high, so 

professional investors will position their investments in related rather than core activities. 

This will "facilitate access to capital for international marketing efforts" and ''the best 

examples are companies that supply feed control systems." 

4. Increased industry attractiveness to the capital market depends on a good ROI 

(return-on-investment) particularly in public companies, thus attracting investment to the 

whole sector. Lack of sound ROI will mean lack of investment in the industry thus 

making new projects (and presumably new product development), vulnerable. 
' 
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The primary value chain activities for this study are research and development, hatchery, 

grow out or production (feed and sites), processing and marketing. 

Frederiksen and Bremner's (2001) study of Danish and Australian fresh fish supply 

chains noted the importance of the chain (and traceability) in delivering Australian rock 

lobsters, southern bluefin tuna and kuruma prawns to Japanese markets. When screening 

kuruma prawns and southern bluefin tuna for aquaculture, their robustness, including live 

export for prawns, and therefore superior supply chain performance, must have been an 

assessment criterion. Lobsters' proven suitability for live export must now be a screening 

factor. These species have physiological characteristics will enable their sustained 

presence in the chain. Catfish, for example are harvested and transported to the processor 

live in water, then stunned immediately before processing, whereas, hybrid striped bass 

need packing in ice immediately after harvesting. 

2.12.1 Research and development 

Sorgeloos (1999a; 1999b) identified the following research and development 

needs. 

1. Open sea cage farming. Equipment and materials, knowledge of fish behaviour 

and use of submersible lights adjusting photo periods to control growth cycles 

and maturation. Also the integration of seaweed and mollusc farming with sea 

cage culture to assist in management of nitrification of coastal waters. 

2. Genetics. Aquaculture is decades behind agriculture in genetic research and 

needs genetic improvements using selective breeding which in agriculture has 

increased milk yields by 150%, doubled daily weight gains in pigs and cut broiler 

time-to-market in half. In poultry improved nutrition enabled 20% gains over the 

last 45 years, whereas genetics enabled 80%. The challenge is closure of complex 

lifecycles and developing fully domesticated brood stock providing a sound 

population, enabling incremental improvements and eventually allowing 

production of certified seed. "The ability to use techniques in molecular biology 

to mark and identify stock by genetic finger printing will enable a much faster 

selection of advantageous traits." The priority in selective breeding is production 

of disease free and disease resistant lines followed by enhanced growth rate, 

quality, FCR, fecundity and ease of domestication (Sorgeloos, 1999a; 1999b). 
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The genetics issue is not relevant at the stage of new species development, but 

becomes so 'down the track' to improve growth and performance based on brood 

stock control, family lines and industry infrastructure to support it all. In Australia 

only salmon is currently in that situation and barramundi may be there within ten 

years. (Professor Ned Pankhurst, School of Aquaculture, University of Tasmania 

at Launceston, 27September1999, personal communication). 

3. Feed. Aquaculture requires alternative sources of protein with plant based most 

favoured for example soybean, corn gluten, wheat, oats and barley. Other 

identified sources are recovery protein and oil from seafood processing waste and 

fisheries by-catch. Starter feeds using less live food could be improved and made 

more predictable. For example, selected and eventually manipulated strains of 

algae, rotifers and Artemia, including more diversified and reliable sources of 

Artemia. hnproved formulations may be manufactured and for co-feeding, 

weaning onto pellets and full substitution of live food. New (2001) identified 

developing and marketing inert feeds for juveniles as full or partial replacement 

for live feeds, such as Artemia. 

4. Disease. More knowledge of microbial, viral and parasitic diseases and their 

epidemiology in aquatic organisms. Disease prevention rather disease treatment 

(with all its environmental connotations) is the modem issue involving 

management practices which maintain good water quality, better/certified seed, 

less stress and high quality feed (Sorgeloos, 1999a; 1999b) 

2.12.2 Hatchery 

The visible value chain begins with hatcheries which are well established in 

Australia, particularly the salmon hatcheries of which Saltas is the best known 

(Jungalwalla, 1991; Brown et al., 1997). Development of SBT is beyond the resources of 

the CRC and it will need to attract support from industry in Australia and overseas 

(Montague, 2000). Pankhurst (1998a, 1998b) identified failure to establish reproductive 

control as an inhibitor to new species development. 
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2.12.3 Production 

Water use segments fish farming activity. Four discrete types of water; fresh, 

brackish, inland saline and marine may be used for aquaculture. Ginn's (2000a) research 

discovered water availability as a major investment driver, and ascribed investor's 

interest to a return on investment (ROI) per megalitre of fresh water. Ginns was unable to 

establish a return on brackish, inland saline and marine water. Fresh water is increasingly 

perceived as a scarce and valuable commodity, suggesting that fresh water may, in future, 

be allocated not on the ability to pay, but how the water will be used. Work by the 

Murray Darling Basin Commission in 1993-1994 discovered that average gross margins 

per megalitre ranged from around $100 and $120 for soybeans and luceme respectively, 

$180 and $200 for rice and wheat, $550 for tomatoes and over $1000 for wine grapes 

(Willet, 2000). In Israel, water costs $250 per megalitre (fresh) and $17 per megalitre 

(brackish) and in Australia, water costs $20-$26 per megalitre. (Alison Leech, Marketing 

Officer, Queensland Department of Primary Industry, Fisheries Group, 10 Jan 00, 

personal communication). Anecdotal evidence from industry puts cotton returning $400 

per megalitre and melons returning more than $1000 megalitre. Using water twice or 

thrice will yield two or three returns per megalitre. Sorgeloos (1999b) noted that, 

"freshwater resources are limited, thus (the) priority is to increase production in the 

presently available volumes of water. Not necessarily by further intensification but rather 

by polyculture and integration with agriculture." This is part of the triple (economic, 

environmental and social) bottom line CmL) accounting equation rapidly gaining 

currency in natural resource management (Harache and Paquotte, 1998; McVeigh, 2000; 

Sayer, 1999). 

2.12.3.1 Production sites 

The Standing Committee on Fisheries and Aquaculture (1997) lists identification 

and allocation of coastal areas for aquaculture as a national priority. A limitation on 

aquaculture is inadequate knowledge of environmental conditions in areas considered for 

development or expansion. Ross and Beveridge's (1995) case study and aquaculture 

development project of the Mexican native species mojarra castrarrica (Cichlasoma 

urophthalmus) assembled many spatially distributed factors in geographical information 
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systems (GIS) data which they divided into two categories. The first is data primarily 

concerned with conditions which dictate whether and aquatic species can thrive in the 

culture environment, they are; water availability, climate, soils, relief, topography and 

land use. The second group comprises those conditions that determine the possibilities of 

establishing a farm and the profitability of the venture, they are; accessibility to roads, 

market inputs and supplies, population density and agglomeration. Ross and Beveridge 

surmise that GIS are ideally suited to storage, manipulation and retrieval of natural 

resources data for aquaculture site acquisition and development (Ross and Beveridge, 

1995). Despite restrictions many suitable coastal sites are available and developments in 

technology for offshore sea-cage farming and long line culture will open additional areas 

for aquaculture. If cost effective technology can be developed, off shore aquaculture has 

the greatest potential for increasing the area available for production (Allan, 1999) and 

economies of scale (Belle et al., 1999). Off shore aquaculture provides high volumes of 

high quality water and deeper water allows deeper nets (Belle et al., 1999). Fish appear to 

grow faster and healthier off shore where better water exchange enhances the supply of 

dissolved oxygen and more frequently disperses waste. Also offshore aquaculture creates 

less conflict with other coastal resource users and environmentalists (Belle et al., 1999; 

Lisac, 1999; New, 1999). Lisac (1999) identified other major benefits of open sea 

farming (from the sea bass and sea bream experience in Europe), as better feed 

conversion and less mortality. Some limitations of these large-volume rearing units 

deployed on high-energy sites are infrastructure modification, increased risk, specific 

staff training, potential dis-economies of scale, and operational constraints that include 

husbandry, herd monitoring and reduced site access (Belle et al., 1999). Some essential 

attributes deduced from Petrusevics and Young' s (1999) study of South Australian 

offshore aquaculture sites are; water depth of 10-30 metres, limited wind wave and 

current effect, proximity to port facilities. Companies with the financial capacity to 

install high yield systems in open ocean locations with large 'economy of scale' 

production capabilities will most likely develop off shore farms. However on shore 

systems for marine fin fish with increasing intensity and use of flow through and re

circulation technology should predominate. Future flow through systems may be sited in 

areas away from major centres, but with access to infrastructure, and re-circulating 

systems sited near major markets. Both systems will have a high degree of vertical 

integration and produce high quality fish for domestic and world markets (Nel, 1999b ). 
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2.12.3.2 Growout 

Assessment of system options must analyse which production system will deliver 

the maximum control over the culture environment, the maximum efficiency, the lowest 

cost of production and hence the maximum profit. Production systems should be selected 

according to the financial and operational requirements of the producer, the biological 

requirements of the culture species and the physical features of the proposed site (Nel, 

1999a). The problem of selecting a system is which will do the best job at the site. A 

species may also be grown in different types of systems, co-located in the same area 

should there be a diverse range of options available. The industry is becoming more 

competitive (price and quality) as production increases and profit margins become 

smaller. New engineering solutions will assist production efficiency. For example, better 

graders, improved fish handling and transport, new rearing enclosure designs, improved 

automated monitoring systems, improved feeders and improved security systems. 

Advances in technology, including application of computing technology should improve 

husbandry, product quality control and nutrition. (Jauncey 1996). Success depends on 

best species, best sites, best production system. The production system for the selected 

species, should, at the chosen site, deliver maximum control over the culture 

environment, operate with maximum efficiency and return the lowest cost of production 

and maximum profit. Systems are selected according to the financial and operational 

requirements of the fish farmer, biological requirements of the species and physical 

features of the site (Nel, 1999a). The following six elements in each production system 

require identification and definition according to a common standard. 

1. Location and water type. It is technically feasible to place a system virtually 

anywhere on, or off shore. Water type can range from fresh to hyper saline 

depending on the species grown. 

2. Culture unit. Cages, tanks and raceways are most commonly used for marine 

finfish. Cages are off shore units enclosed on their sides and bottoms by nets. 

Wide varieties are used from simple designs for sheltered, coastal waters to large, 

open-sea cages designed to withstand cyclonic conditions. Tanks and raceways 

are typically used in on shore production systems. They have high water exchange 

rates and high stocking densities. 
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3. Water flow determines whether a system is open, flow through or re-circulating. 

Open systems are generally sited in natural water bodies of oceans and fresh 

water lakes (Nel, 1999a). Flow through gives better control of system and allows 

for greater stocking density. 

4. futensity of production systems is defined as intensive, semi-intensive or 

extensive according to the level of management and the stock density. 

5. Production capability or yield is simply a measure of the quality offish produced 

within the system and is measured according to the species under culture and the 

type of production system. 

6. Scale and integration. Scale refers to the physical size of an aquaculture 

operation, not its level of production. Scale is usually governed by a minimum 

economic unit for the species under culture and is influenced by the type of 

production system. Systems are also defined by their degree of vertical and 

horizontal integration. An example of integration is the use of thermal effluent 

from power stations to increase growth rates. 

Marine finfish production systems 

Offshore systems 

Conventional floating cages used in near shore locations are designed to 

withstand wave heights of around three metres. The more complex cages, such as those 

designed to be submerged during storms are more expensive than conventional cages and 

in terms of investment feasibility, may equate to more intensive onshore systems. Ocean 

spar cages float and use sets of vertical spars to provide buoyancy and maintain the shape 

of the nets. They may be suited to oceanic conditions prevailing off the Australian 

temperate coastline. Submersible and semi submersible cages have been tested at 

exposed sites and Farmocean cages are an example. They are maintained in a semi 

submersible position by a system of ballast tanks and tension leg cages which are 

anchored to the sea bed. Tension leg cages, marketed by Refa are used in exposed 

offshore sites in Norway and the Mediterranean (Lisac, 1999; Nel, 1999a). The 

SeaStation System is made by Ocean Spar Technologies and can reportedly withstand 

continuous waves of over seven metres. A critical factor in cage technology is the actual 

versus the nominal net volume. Some cages distort to the extent that, according to the 

strength of the current, the actual volume can be half the nominal volume. Cages that can 
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maintain a fixed volume have advantages over others since stable net shape results in a 

larger holding volume, a better environment for growing fish and more efficient 

management practices. The manufacturers claim that the Ocean Spar system maintains 

over 90% of its volume in currents of about 3-4 knots and similar claims are made for 

some other submersible cage systems. Examples of system applications are an Ocean 

Spar cage with a capacity of22,000m3 which is expected to be installed and used to grow 

Atlantic salmon in a semi exposed area of the west coast of Ireland, and a SeaStation 

cage used to culture sea bass and sea bream in the Mediterranean which has reportedly 

withstood Force 6 and 7 storms without needing to be submerged. An Ocean Spar sea 

cage is expected hold sea bass at a density of 48kg/m3
, though marine finfish do better at 

densities of around 10 kg/m3
, so this is a high cage density, with holding capacity 

attributed to design features of the cage (Nel, 1999a). In Australia, protected off shore 

sites are limited and much open sea is available, but expensive. A problem with off shore 

sea cage aquaculture is fish stress during foul weather. Off shore aquaculture in Australia 

is still in its infancy with one site, Pisces Marine Aquaculture growing snapper three 

kilometres off the New South Wales coast. Industry production cost estimates for off 

shore sea cage culture vary from AUD$4 to $10 per kilogram. 

On shore systems 

Following along the value chain from a hatchery, intensive systems and culture 

techniques are a logical step as hatcheries are land based intensive systems. 

On shore systems can be expensive to build and operate, but are characterised by a high 

level of control over the culture environment, culture stock, lower risks and therefore 

production reliability. For growing out marine finfish, onshore production systems use 

flow-through tanks, and some recirculation tanks. These systems enable water quality 

control and market flexibility, that is, the ability to provide timely delivery of quality 

product as the farmer has continuous access to his product. Typically located at coastal 

sites with access to high quality marine water, flow through tanks can support stock 

densities of over 50 kg/m3 and may reach 100 kg/m3 with production capabilities varying 

from 50 to over 200 kg/m3 of tank volume per year. A comparison of offshore and 

onshore production systems for salmon in Norway suggested higher production costs but 

room for potential improvements in onshore systems (Nel, 1999a). Projected production 

costs using flow through systems for marine finfish ranges from AUD $4.00 to $8.00 per 

kilo. In Europe, the cost of producing sea bass in flow through systems is around 
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AUD$5.00 per kilo. Re-circulating systems are considered profitable if growing high 

value species at a site close to market reduces their inherent disadvantages. The Ecofish 

and Mega Fisch re-circulating systems have capacities of around 200 kg/m3 per year that 

means a yield of around 50 tonnes per year is achieved in an area of only 400/m2
• Ecofish 

grows salmonids, halibut, sea bass, tilapia and flounder. Stocking densities in marine re

circulating systems vary from 50 to 150 kg/m3 for sea bass and sea bream and densities 

up to 200 kg/m3 may be achievable for some marine finfish. High stock densities, 

temperature control using heat pumps, intensive management procedures, high annual 

production per unit volume, mechanical and biological filtration and direct oxygen 

injection characterises these sophisticated re-circulating systems (Nel, 1999a; 1999b). 

2.12.3.3 Feed 

Current information suggests the fish feed industry is in dynamic state. In 1988 

aquaculture consumed 28.8 million tonnes of feed and grain. The predicted growth of 

8.0% in aquaculture production will mean a feed requirement of73 million tonnes by 

2010 (Farrell, 1999). The development of a manufactured diet is a key phase of 

aquaculture development as feed can be greater than 50% of operating costs. Feed for 

new species rarely differs markedly from that fed to established species, but new species 

may need species-specific diets (Glencross and Cleary, 2000; New, 2001). Considering 

initial culture technology for West Australian dhufish (Glaucosoma hebracium), 

Glencross and Cleary (2000) propose a six-step process to maximise the cost-efficiency 

of developing diets for new species. These steps are: 

1. Evaluation of the fish's gastrointestinal morphology 

2. Determination of the fish's native amino and fatty acid composition 

3. Development /assessment of a basal experimental diet 

4. Determination of the nutritive value of key feed ingredients 

5. Determination of the optimal protein and energy requirements 

6. Evaluation of the effects of dietary manipulation in steps 3 to 5 on product 

quality. 

A further example of feed being tailored to individual species physiology is ongoing 

investigation into Atlantic salmon nutrition because research from the Northern 

Hemisphere is not necessarily applicable to Australian conditions. The need is to 

understand nutritional physiology of salmon in Tasmania fed by Australian ingredients in 
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the areas of ingredient manipulation, digestibility of nutrients, amino acid requirements 

and interaction between diet and immune function (Carter et al., 2000). Changing the raw 

material base of feed by developing it away from a fish based diet (for aquacultured fish) 

is a new trend taken up by 'aqua' feed milling companies. Also there is the continuing 

need to cater for new feed requirements such as pre-medicated feeds. Another trend is for 

feed companies to co-operate more closely with fish farmers by integrating into the value 

chain and investing in part ownership of fish farms, for example the barramundi farm on 

Bathurst Island in Australia (Rogers, l 999a; 1999b) is owned by Nutreco and trades as 

Marine Harvest, whereas Nutreco's subsidiary feed company trades as Skretting. This co

operation extends to research and development with Skretting, the largest aquafeed 

producer in Australia actively involved in developing a fully extruded soft pellet for 

Southern bluefin tuna (Thunnus maccoyii) (Bayly and Foster, 2000). 

Aquafeed companies may also increase their economies of scale by re-organising 

feed production with fewer but more powerful companies. The opportunity may also 

emerge where fish farmers can purchase or develop feed mills of their own that may 

increase the competitive advantage of both the mills and the farms (Rogers, 1999a; 

1999b). The price of American catfish feed hovers around $200-$225 per US (2000lbs) 

ton (Barlow, personal communication, 2 Feb 01) with $6 per ton deducted by the mill 

and paid direct to the Catfish Institute (in Indianola, Mississippi) for research and 

development. The feed is well priced because of excellent economies in the value chain, 

including huge feed consumption, availability of raw materials and the size and 

efficiencies of the mills (Roger E. Barlow; Henry Gantz, Director, The Catfish Institute; 

Paul Sellers, Manager, Producers Feed, personal communications, 29 Jun 00). Feed price 

and availability is emerging as a major issue in aquaculture. The cost of feed had risen by 

$400/tonne from $900/tonne to $1300/tonne in 2001. (Source: Ridley Aquafeed 12-18 

Neon Street, Narangba. Queensland, 4504. Australia). This is due to rising cost ofraw 

materials, especially fishmeal and fish oil. Japanese fish farmers and salmon and trout 

farmers in Australia are tapping into the same resource, which means insufficient feed to 

meet an upsurge in demand from aquaculture and a possible price increase. The feed 

industry needs to find replacements for fishmeal and fish feed and improve nutrient 

digestability. Though meal and oil content is likely to remain around its current 

component, an increase of flora content in feed is an emerging trend (Zarate, 2001). In 

the near future, unless sale price increases, margins will be smaller for feed mills. A feed 

sale price increase would result in pressures on individual farms for greater efficiencies. 
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One of the success factors in the United States catfish industry is suitability of the 

domestic feed ingredients which are soybean, corn, wheat and some fish meal (Zarate, 

2001) 

Table 2.14 Wild fish inputs used in feed for selected fish farmed in 1997 

Farmed Total % Production % % Average Wild fish Ratio of 
fish production produced with fish fish feed used for farmed 

(kilotonnes) with compound meal 011 in conversion fish meal fish to 
compound feeds in feed ratio (k1lotonnes) wild 
feeds (kilotonnes) feed fish* 
(by we1Qht) 

Marine 754 50 377 50 15 2.2 1,944 5.16 
Finfish 
# 
Salmon 737 100 737 45 25 1 5 2,332 3 16 
Catfish 428 82 351 10 3 1.8 296 0 84 
#Marine finfish (other than salmon, which 1s listed separately because 1t 1s diadromous and 
because of its market significance) include flounder, halibut, sole, cod, hake, haddock, redfish, 
seabass congers, tuna, bonito and b1llfish. 
*Ratio of wild fish used for fish meal to farmed fish produced using compound feeds. Assume a 
5:1 conversion ratio of fish (wet weights) to fi~hmeal and that 1/16 (one sixteenth) of fish meal is 
obtained from processing by products. 
Source: Naylor et al., (2000) 

2.12.3.4 Disease 

Although a diverse range of exotic fish was introduced to Australia, some of 

the more serious, exotic bacterial and viral diseases have been avoided. Australia 

fortunately is without salmonid diseases such as furunculosis caused by Aeromonas 

salmonicida, infectious pancreatic necrosis (IPN), infectious haematopoietic necrosis 

(IHN) or viral haemorrhagic septicaemia (VHS) (Allan, 1999). Australia also lacks the 

prawn diseases (white spot, yellow head and taura syndrome) that have curtailed 

production of farmed penaeid prawns in many countries (Allan 1999). However, some 

parasites that infect both endemic and introduced species in Australia have certainly been 

introduced. (Allan, 1999). These include major ectoparasites such as white spot 

(Ichthyophthirus multifiliis), Chilodonellp spp and Trichodina spp. There is also an 

atypical strain of Aeromonas salmonicida which causes gold fish ulcer disease, although 

this is not found in Tasmania where most of the Atlantic salmon culture occurs. (Allan, 

1999). In Australia there are very strict controls to prevent introduction of new species 

for aquaculture. In addition States have policies against transfer of many species within 

the country because of concerns of disease transfer or threats to the genetic status of local 

stocks (Allan, 1999). In the first instance disease control and management is dependent 

on quality controls on water inputs, seed and seed stock, input nutrition and improved 
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diagnostic tools. Secondly disease control is reliant on new vaccines and an array of 

artificial drugs of which few are used in Australia. (Jauncey 1996; Subasinghe, 1997 

reviewed by New 1999). General freedom from disease is possibly Australia's greatest 

competitive and comparative advantage. Genetic technologies to increase disease 

resistance may be available, but Australia's current position avoids the need for large

scale drug use and genetic manipulation. 

2.12.3.5 Environment 

Agriculture has avoided many of the environmental constraints because of 

difficulty in of regulating point and monitoring non point compared to point sources of 

pollution. Industrialisation of agriculture means farming is brought into the mainstream 

of environmental regulation and has fewer exceptions from environmental law (Boehlje 

and Sonka, 1998). Differences between growth and profit objectives and environmental 

concerns mean ongoing legislation for environmental protection. The biggest 

environmental issue for agribusiness is waste disposal, which has resulted in new 

developments being stopped and migration of units to other areas where water is less of 

an issue. Water in the 21 st century will become what oil was as a resource in the 1970s 

globally (Kohl, 1999). Water use "segments" fish farming activity and whilst the focus of 

this study is on marine finfish, four discrete types of water may be used for aquaculture; 

fresh, inland saline, brackish and marine. A value probably cannot be put on marine 

water, except that marine sites are limited, but terrestrial water is a scarce and valuable 

commodity, suggesting that water may, in future, be allocated not on the ability to pay, 

but how the water will be used. Barg and Phillips (1997) nominated three categories of 

potential environmental interactions with aquaculture: 

1. Impacts of the external environment on aquaculture. 

These can be positive and/or negative. Nutrient enrichment of waterways may 

provide beneficial nutrients, however excessive urban and industrial can be toxic. 

Waterway issues of eutrophication, deterioration in water quality, loss of 

sediment bio diversity and impacts on the local ecosystem can change the 

community's function. Aquaculture offers opportunities to adapt farming and 

management practices to optimise aquatic food production under sub-optimal 

conditions. 

2. Impacts of aquaculture on the environment. 
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Aquaculture can contribute to environmental improvement through recycling of 

nutrients and organic matter in integrated farming systems 

3. Impacts of aquaculture on aquaculture 

This can be acute in intensive cage culture where high-density farms require use 

of water contaminated by neighbouring installations resulting in self-pollution 

and disease transmission. Aquaculture is perceived by the public as major polluter 

and this perception continues to hamper its development (New 1999), but Allan 

(1999) claimed aquaculture has contributed to environmental improvement and 

plays an important role as an environmental watchdog to monitor pollution. 

To ensure that aquaculture development and the use of introduced and native 

species proceeds responsibly, many governments and the international community are 

calling for the adoption of a precautionary approach to introduced species. The 

precautionary approach (or principle) to the introduction of new species in aquaculture 

seeks to protect aquatic, biological diversity, both in nature and in culture, while allowing 

for the continued development of aquaculture. Precaution is action in advance of harmful 

impacts and the precautionary approach is pro-active. Introduced species, or species 

grown in areas where historically they did not occur are part of the reason for an increase 

in aquaculture production and should they escape, are recognised as one of the threats to 

aquatic biodiversity (Bartley, 1998). The development of domestication and genetic 

improvement programmes for local species has been proposed to reduce the risk of 

adverse impact from introduced species (Bartley 1998). 

Van Hoek ( 1999) suggested a green focus on, or a "greening" of entire supply 

chains. Investments in greening can save resources, eliminate waste and improve 

productivity, therefore lowering the environmental impact, raise efficiency and create 

competitive advantage in innovation and operations. The idea of"greening" is new and 

lacks a grounded theory or framework, but identifies three approaches to environmental 

management, reactive, pro-active and value seeking. Most relevant to contemporary 

aquaculture is "value seeking environmental management" where companies integrate 

environmental activities into a business strategy and "operate the firm to reduce its 

impact on the environment as a strategic initiative." (van Hoek, 1999). Agriculture has 

avoided many of the environmental constraints because of difficulty in regulating and 

monitoring non-point compared to point sources of pollution. Industrialisation of 

agriculture means farming is brought into the mainstream of environmental regulation 

and has fewer exceptions from environmental law (Boehlje and Sonka, 1998). Reducing 
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the reliance of aquaculture on marine capture fisheries is a major all round issue (Naylor 

et al, 2000; New, 1999). 

2.12.4 Processing 

Salmon producers are vertically integrated but most other aquaculturalists rely on 

direct linkages with wholesalers and retailers or the open fish markets in capital cities 

and some regional centres. Product is normally sold HOGG or the equivalent for non

finfish species, occasionally with some value added. In the United States catfish farmers' 

are either vertically integrated (America's Catch), sell to privately owned processors 

(Country Select Catfish) or form farmer's co-operatives. A competitive advantage can be 

gained by vertical integration. 

2.12.5 Marketing 

Leaming about markets is the result of a series of organisational activities that are 

embedded in the new product process (Adams et al., 1998). A new aquaculture species 

does not emerge ex nihilo. There is normally an established market to service, though a 

market can be created and an existing market expanded by changing consumer 

preferences or innovative use of the fish carcass. But the over riding success factor is an 

established market or a market, which can be developed. This market is often so strong 

that market demand causes a serious depletion in fish stocks. Two excellent examples are 

(several species of) oysters (Stasko, 2000), and cod (Gadus morhua), (Kurlansky, 1998). 

The equation is; if a large and expanding market wants to continue consuming a species, 

then rigorous conservation, followed by farming are the only solutions, other than 

banning consumption. There appears to be two overlapping stages, farm, face extinction, 

or, in anticipation of rising demand adjust fishing practices to conserve stock. Then, 

concurrently develop aquaculture of the relevant species, for example abalone in New 

South Wales, Victoria and South Australia. Australian aquaculture established the exotic 

species Atlantic salmon and Pacific oysters in the 1980s where a market existed for 

salmon, but not farmed Atlantic salmon and a market existed for Sydney rocks oysters 

but not Pacific oysters. The industry pres(inted Salmo salar and Crassostrea gigas as a 

new (innovative) species, which arguably they were in Australia, as well as new 
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products, benefiting from existing consumer tastes and established industry 

infrastructure. Appropriate to this example is Kotler's (1991) definition of innovation in 

Grunert et al., (1997). "An innovation refers to any good, service, or idea that is 

perceived by someone as new. The idea may have a long history, but it is an innovation 

to the person who sees it as new." All aquaculture species occur naturally, therefore a 

prototype is usually available, as are any derivative products of the fish. The product is, 

or has been in the market place. Therefore the assumption is that the marketing questions 

centre on price and acceptability of aquacultured fish. 

A competitive (and comparative) advantage for Australia is in serving a counter 

seasonal market, in the Northern Hemisphere. There is also the possibility intraseasonal 

and inter-seasonal diversification. Wilson et al., (1997) cited these as two forces driving 

change in the fresh food industry. Both techniques serve "windows of opportunity." 

Intraseasonal diversification involves creeping production to best utilise climate advance 

in a given area. Interseasonal diversification is arranging production along geographical 

lines to ensure all year round production. Each species should have the same competitive 

advantages of consumer demand, high quality and potential for value adding. Market 

segmentation manages marketing risk by satisfying customers at various stages in the 

value chain with the species product or derivatives of the species product. These products 

will vary in both the domestic and export markets from live fish to sashimi, requiring a 

whole of chain approach industry leadership and objective performance indicators. 

Critical to the whole of chain approach is the cold chain of post-harvest technology to 

prolong shelflife and facilitate product delivery. The overall competitive advantage is 

maintained by either an internal marketing division or an industry self funded generic 

marketing campaign. 

Lockwood (1999), working with the United States (US) based Monterey Bay 

Food Group identified more immediate concerns for aquaculture which relate directly to 

the agribusiness value chain. The Group expects aquaculture products' retail prices will 

drop to levels where some farmed fish compete with chicken, beef and pork (on price) to 

capture a significant share of the 200 pounds (consumption) per capita per year market in 

the US for meat protein (see Forster, 1999). Lockwood is concerned that the worldwide 

focus of the salmon industry has been largely upon unit cost reductions, instead of 

developing stable and profitable markets and capturing a greater share of the value chain. 

Lockwood generally asserts that intense competition at the producer level has kept farm 

price low and profits marginal, locking the production unit of aquaculture low in the 
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value chain. Players between the growers and consumers in the distribution chain are 

capturing higher prices for aquaculture products and high consumer prices prevent major 

increases in consumption. The question is, how to discover or establish the international 

competitive advantage of the species? From the data, it is assumed that demand for 

seafood will continue to grow, supported by increased consumption and steady 

population growth. Success with new species depends on being market driven with 

internationally competitive operations from market to customer and good market 

research is required to maximise success (Hussey, 1999). To achieve this the research 

must start with the end, the market, in mind, assess demand and work backwards, 

investigating whether or not the product can be economically produced (Otton, 1998). 

Bond et al., (1994 reviewed in Key, 1998) analysed success and failure factors for new 

industry development in a report to the Rural Industries Research and Development 

Corporation (RIRDC). The study found no one main contributor to success or failure. 

However the most critical factors were production and marketing. Therefore when 

market research starts, so should production research and production technology being 

assessed forward should meet market potential being assessed backwards. 

2.13 A virtual agribusiness value chain 

The following virtual agribusiness value chain was constructed by Master of 

Business (Agribusiness) students at Monash University during 8-9 April 1997 for 

retorted food packaging. Though constructed for food produced by terrestrial agriculture, 

this exercise has direct application to new species and new product development by 

showing how complex the chain is, and how much forethought has to go into virtual 

chain construction. It is also relevant because much seafood is value added by packaging 

The activities appear in no order of importance, nor are values attached to each activity. 

Table 2.15 Virtual agribusiness value chain 

Stage Activity 
Pre farm Research priorities 

Genetic engineering 
Plant Variety Rights (PVR) 
Government assistance-Finance 
Environmental concerns 
Diminishing land resource 
Regulations-Food safety 
Enzyme development 
Ethics 
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Pre farm Government policy-Monetary, Fiscal, Diesel rebate. 
General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs (GATT) 
World Trade Organisation (WTO) 
Industry assistance/contribution 
Labour costs 

On farm Education-Tertiary, Extension services 
Management 
Quality assurance and Food safety 
Environment-Water resources and Land use 
Market signals-Information 
Innovation-Extension services 
Finance~Cost of money 
Product liability 
Risk management-Insurance 
Seasonality 
Fresh versus processed 
Plant Variety Rights (PVR) 
Contract, Alliances, Cooperatives, Vertical integration 
Organis<i!tions-New South Wales Farmers, National 
Farmer~ Federation 
Return on investment 
Transportation 
Government policy-Diesel fuel rebates 
Unions-Awards, Labour costs 
General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs (GATT) 
World Trade OrQanisation (WTO) 

Processors Entry and exit barriers 
Product liability 
Grower relationships-Channel management, product flow 
Quality assurance 
Organisations-Processors, Consumers, Growers 
Unions 
Seasonality 
Capacity-Product mix 
Inputs-Cans, labels, manufacturing, raw materials 
Technology innovation 
Management innovation 
Packaging innovation 
Return on Investment (ROI) 
Structure-Cooperatives, Multi nationals, Joint ventures 
Location-Environmental factors 
Labour costs 
Capital base 
Vertical integration-Contracts, Alliances 
By products-Alternate uses 
GATT/VVTO 
Regulations (not uniform between States) 

Finished goods warehouse Transportation-Product flow 

(FGW) Manage.ment 
Storage costs 
Logistics 
TechnoloQV 
Storage Research and Development 
Innovative packaging 
Unions 
Strategic Warehouse Location 
Capacity 
Cross docking 
Just in Time (JIT) 
Distribution 
Governll)ent actions 
Globalisation 

I 
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Wholesale \ Transport 
Inventory management 
Information flow 
Location 
Globalisation 
Unions-Labour relations 
Technoloav 

Retail Concentration-Access to distribution channel 
Size 
Housebranding-Generics 
Backward integration 
Shelf space 
Demographics-Location, Culture 
Substitute products 
Variety of choices-Product range 
Marketing-Loss leader, Pricing 
Stock management 
Government-Sales tax, Health, Promotion 
Promotion 
Personal relations 

Consumption Substitutes 
Promotions 
Price 
Preferences-Culture 
Income 
Household structure 
Packaging 
Branding 
Location-Type of outlet 
Shopping habits 
Socio-economics 
Fashions 
Government-Goods and Services Tax (GST), 
Tax 
Pensions 

2.14 Strategy 

"The modem organisation is a complex web of contracts, both explicit and 

implicit, that specifies relationships between the company and its stakeholders." (Moore, 

1996, in Atkinson et al., 1997). (Note: Many variations of this definition exist. The one 

given is a combination of several). Each company usually has five stakeholder groups, 

customers, employers, suppliers (of goods services and debt) owners and the community. 

These are divided into two groups, environmental and process stakeholders. 

Environmental stakeholders are customers, owners and the community. They define the 

company's external environment that defines the critical elements of its competitive 

strategy. The process stakeholders are the employers and suppliers. They work within the 

environment defined by the external stakeholders to plan, design, implement and operate 

the processes which make and deliver the company's products to its customers. 
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Hughes et al., (1992) defines strategy (in the civilian context) as "a plan of action 

or policy in business or politics." According to Eisenhardt (1999) strategy answers the 

questions: "Where do you want to go?" "How do you want to get there?" Strategy is the 

art of positioning a company in the right place on the value chain; the right business, the 

right products and market segments and the right value adding activities (Walters and 

Lancaster, l 999a). Most important, strategy is driven by the sheer creativity of managers, 

exploring new ways of doing things and supporting Mintzberg and Lampel's assertion 

that better practice, rather than better theory is needed. 

Eisenhardt and Galunic (2000) partially combine Mintzberg and Lampel's (1999) 

views on strategy with their own in a process they describe as co-evolution. The term co

evolution refers to successive changes among two or more ecologically interdependent 

but unique species, such that their evolution becomes intertwined over time. As 

biological species adapt to their environment, they also adapt to each other, resulting in 

an ecosystem of partially interdependent species. (Moore, 1996). According to 

Eisenhardt and Galunic (2000), this interpependence can be both symbiotic (each species 

helps the other), and commensal (one species uses the other). Within the framework of 

Mintzberg and Lampel's (1999) and Eisenhardt and Galunic's (2000) work, aquaculture 

is an evolving, rather than an emerging industry, co-evolving with other players in the 

agribusiness value chain. For example feed millers need to work closely with aquaculture 

companies on diet content, economies of scale, strategic alliances and as in the case of 

catfish, industry promotion. 

Mintzberg and Lampel (1999) described ten schools of strategy formulation. Of 

these the "Austrian" (Entrepreneurial) School of economics and strategy may be an 

appropriate one for emerging aquaculture companies to adopt. It emphasises the market 

process or market dynamics and originated in Vienna in the 1870s with Carl Menger. 

Other acknowledged 'Austrian' scholars are Ludwig von Mises, Friedrich Hayek, Israel 

Kirzner and Joseph Schumpeter (Jacobson, 1992; Grunert et al., 1997; Mintzberg and 

Lampel, 1999). "Austrian" economists see markets as processes of discovery that 

mobilise dispersed information, and contend that firms earn profits through 

entrepreneurial discovery. They therefore focus on the entrepreneur, motivated by profits 

as a vehicle for promoting discovery and for realising opportunities in a constantly 

changing (disequilibrium) marketplace. The "Austrian" School of economics and 

strategy emphasises the market process or market dynamics. "The Austrian School 

highlights profits not as a result of monopoly power but as the consequence and the 
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incentive for discovery and innovation. Under this view, the goal of strategy formulation 

centres not on limiting competitive forces but rather on entrepreneurial discovery." This 

entrepreneurial discovery can include a reformulation of a product's function, the 

development of new manufacturing methods or distribution channels, or the discovery of 

dimensions of competition that competitors have overlooked (Jacobson, 1992). 

Schumpeter (1939, in Grunert et al., 1997) saw the entrepreneur as continually looking 

for new products and markets, as well as the above, where a successful innovation would 

provide the entrepreneur with a temporary monopoly to generate profits. According to 

Schumpeter these profits diminish when other companies enter the market by imitation 

or adoption (Grunert et al., 1997). Schumpeter opined that all innovation necessarily 

requires some degree of"creative destruction" (Schumpeter, 1942 reviewed in Lenard

Barton, 1992). 

Eisenhardt (1999) describes strategy as strategic decision making in rapidly 

changing markets, and her assumption is that decisions which change a firm's direction, 

and generate new competitive advantages, arise more often in those markets. Many 

managers have adopted a perspective on strategy called "competing on the edge." This 

approach recognises that strategy combines the questions of''where" and "how" to create 

a flow of temporary and shifting competitive advantages, which require strategic decision 

making at several levels. These happen at the unit level to improvise business strategy, 

the multibusiness level, to create collective strategy and cross bench synergies, and at the 

corporate level to articulate major inflection points in strategic direction. Eisenhardt 

(1999) asserted that strategic decision making is the fundamental dynamic capability in 

excellent firms and then conducted a two-phase study of high velocity markets with 

Bourgeois then Brown (Eisenhardt 1999). The first was of top management teams in 

Silicon Valley and their decisions in twelve entrepreneurial firms, and the second, 

studying matched pairs of European, Asian and North American multibusiness firms (six 

dominant and six modestly successful), in the broader context of strategy. They gathered 

data on strategic decision making and other critical processes at multiple levels within 

these complex firms. They found the most effective strategic decision-makers made 

choices that were fast, high quality and widely supported. These effective decision

makers created strategy by: 

1. Building collective intuition that enhances the ability of a top management team 

to see threats and opportunities sqoner and more accurately. Developing intuition 
I 

means regular meetings where high quality company information is shared and 
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company performance tracked. The external operating environment is continually 

scanned looking for new product moves by competitors, competition at key 

accounts, technical developments within the industry and industry gossip. (The 

process is often called environmental scanning). The intense interaction to build 

intuition creates teams of managers who know each other well, which, when 

developing new products is a great advantage. 

2. Stimulating quick conflict to improve the quality of strategic thinking without 

sacrificing significant time. Eisenhardt's research revealed conflict stimulates 

innovative thinking, creates a fuller understanding of options and improves 

decision effectiveness. A variety of techniques are used, including "frame 

breaking" tactics that create alternatives to obvious points of view. One frame 

breaker is called "scenario planning", where teams systematically consider 

strategic decisions with several possible future outcomes. Executives may 

advocate alternatives they may or may not favour and perform role-plays of 

competitors. This technique can, and should, result in several solutions for 

everything. 

3. Maintaining a disciplined pace that drives the decision process to a timely 

conclusion. Effective decision-makers focus on maintaining decision pace, not 

pushing decision speed. Each strategic decision is different, but falls into known 

patterns of scope and timing, for example new product, new technology, or 

acquisition decision which are part of a larger web of strategic choices. Generally, 

the metric for a major decision should be two to four months, adjustable to 

current and future scenarios. Of concern for new product development in 

aquaculture is Eisenhardt's two step method of"consensus with qualification." 

Managers conduct the decision process with the goal of achieving consensus, but 

if the decision is not reached, they use a decision rule, such as voting, or allowing 

the manager with the largest stake in the outcome to make the decision. This 

process may work in high velocity companies, for example computers, but when 

complex biological input is combined with agribusiness decisions, on a twenty 

years time line, consensus as that required in trial by jury may be the better 

option. 

4. Defusing political behaviour that creates unproductive conflict and wastes time, 

by emphasising common goals and collective success. Many views exist on 

company strategy and any company can possess invisible assets that are not easily 
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measurable, like a particular technology, accumulated consumer information, 

brand name, reputation, management skill and corporate culture. An unobservable 

factor in company performance like a desired corporate culture is something 

competitors cannot buy or readily obtain and may have the greatest and long 

lasting impact on company performance (Jacobson, 1992). 

Product champions use their power and influence to help ventures navigate the complex 

socio-political maze inside their corporations. Rather than having a product champion 

taking the idea from conception to commercialisation or the idea originating from the 

bottom of an organisation and working its way up (Day, 1994 ), a new aquaculture idea 

will be evident from market trends. 

There is a lack of new product development strategy studies in the empirical 

literature (Ernst, 2002). In the most recent work reviewed (Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 

1995a reviewed in Ernst 2002), Ernst noted the strategy of an NPD programme is 

measured by a construct consisting of the following variables: 

1. The objectives of the NPD programme need defining and the meaning of their 

attainment for the overall organisation goals must be clearly communicated 

2. The NPD programme should have a strategic focus which gives direction to the 

individual NPD projects 

3. The NPD programme has long-term thrust as expressed by a substantial number 

of long-term projects in the new product portfolio 

A strategic alliance is collaboration leveraging the strengths of two or more 

organisations to achieve strategic goals (Aaker, 1995). Rapid technological change and 

globalisation of markets and competition has encouraged companies' world wide to form 

coalitions with other organisations as part of their business strategy. "Strategic alliances 

and partnerships allow organisations to increase their reach without adding fixed 

capacity; to gain a measure of stability in a turbulent environment by planning jointly 

with organisations on different points on the value chain, to reduce uncertainty or 

manage power dependencies. Besides the direct financial benefits of sharing costs and 

gaining economies of scale, partnerships lead to improved time to market for new 

products and more opportunities for innovation" 

There are three types of alliances: 

1. Multi organisation service alliances or consortia are groups of firms which band 

together to create a new entity or need to fill a shared need by all of them. They 

are generally limited in purpose, s.uch as research and development offering the 
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benefits of larger scale with respect to a single issue through resource pooling. 

Little identity change results. 

2. Opportunistic joint ventures formed to gain some competitive advantage quickly. 

The allied firms exploit some opportunity to a greater extent than possible for 

either firm alone. Each side makes a distinctive contribution, typically either 

technology or market access. These alliances are evolutionary and may end when 

one firm acquires the joint venture or even the partner organisation. 

3. Complementary or stakeholder partnerships are defined by some pre-existing 

interdependency, usually created because each partner is in a different position on 

the value chain. These partnerships are vertical relations among organisations 

with complementary capacities in which each co-ordinates activity closely with 

the others, for example supplier customer ties. Each maintains a separate legal 

identity, but operationally their identities can be fused functioning as one 

production-distribution entity. For. example, Marks and Spencers have such close 

supplier links, and planning and operations so integrated with them, M&S 

sometimes is called a ''manufacturer without factories," and its suppliers 

"retailers without shops." (Kanter et al., 1992). 

This supply chain approach increases ability to manage and control quality throughout 

the chain. It reduces risk associated with food safety and assists agribusinesses to respond 

rapidly to changes in consumer demand for food attributes. Interdependence between 

various links in the value chain will increase encouraging strategic alliances and 

networks to improve logistics product flow and information flow. Competition will not 

occur in the form ofindividual firms competing with each other for market share, but in 

the form of supply chains competing for their shares of the consumers' food budget 

(Boehlje and Sonka 1998; James 1997; O'Keeffe 1997). 

2.15 Company types for new aquaculture product 

development 

A company is defined as a commercial business and a firm defined as a business 

concern (Hughes et al., 1992) and in the present study a company and a firm are the same 

thing. 
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New product development in aquaculture is a slow deliberate process and many 

of the techniques identified in the literature are not relevant to contemporary day-to-day 

fish farming. However for a new entrant to aquaculture or a firm wishing to develop a 

new species, the information in the literature is pertinent from a market-driven new 

product development perspective and for an understanding of the concept of 

agribusiness. There is no compulsion for an aquaculture company, or any other company 

to develop a new species, but the first assumption is that various companies will attempt 

to do so. Before seeking to develop a new product, a potential developer may conduct a 

value analysis to discover if they can first improve their current operations and products. 

A value analysis or product redesign is a systematic investigation of a product to see how 

the design or materials can be changed to improve the product's performance and/or 

lower its cost. Value analysis offers abundant opportunities for product and process 

simplifications through a detailed scrutiny of the sources of non-value-added 

components, steps, or even entire processes (Drage et al., 2000). New product 

development is as much about how a company operates as it is about developing 

something new. A systemically dysfunctional firm cannot successfully carry out the new 

product process; costs are too high, cycle times too short and risks too great for an 

inadequate firm to embark this difficult process. Unlike new industrial products, the 

aquaculture product usually already exists, and its market environment is not necessarily 

characterised by rapid obsolescence and market fragmentation. In such an environment, a 

firm's new product development must meet two critical objectives; minimise time to 

market and maximise the fit between customer requirements and product characteristics 

(Schilling and Hill 1998). The benefit often gained by first mover advantage (Lieberman 

and Montgomery 1998) in mainstream industry could be a first mover disadvantage in 

aquaculture. Therefore minimising time to market appears not to be an issue, but 

maximising the fit between customer requirements and product characteristics is 

essential. 

The second assumption is that a commercialisation process is achievable for the 

chosen species, and this study produces the model for such an assessment. Pankhurst 

(1998a), observed three lessons from the Australian production pattern; success lies with 

globally established species (and technologies), there is scope for expansion of all 

currently farmed species and there is very slow addition of new (endemic) species to 

culture. As exotics are no longer allowed into Australia, the choice is limited from a suite 

of exotics and natives, to a range of native, though not endemic species. A well-
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constructed screening process must factor in the question, is there a fish that we can grow 

better than anyone else? Species under scrutiny occur in other countries that may have 

comparative and competitive advantages superior to those possessed by Australia. 

Third is an assumption that an organisation will commercialise a new species. 

"As a creation of its owners, the company exists to serve their objectives, which become 

the company's primary objectives." (Atkinson et al., 1997). The literature describes 

mainstream firms (Droge et al., 2000; Langerak et al., 1997; Murphy and Kumar, 1997; 

Nellore et al., 1999; Souder and Jenssen, 1999; Souder et al., 1997) and to a lesser extent 

agribusiness firms which undertake NPD and may develop new species (Goldberg and 

O'Keeffe, 1990; Maurer and Wright, 1998; Harmsen et al., 2000). The model assumes 

types of likely players in aquaculture, the species they may develop, and how they will 

use the species when commercialised. The following company/firm types are most likely 

to develop either one, or more, new aquaculture species. 

Type 1. A firm, not already established, wants to start up an aquaculture venture 

from scratch and is looking for the ideal species or an original species. 

For example, Seafood Online developing barramundi cod (Cromileptes altivelis) and 

coral trout (Plectropomus leopardus) at Abbot Bay near Bowen in Queensland, Australia. 

(Seafood Online.Com Ltd Prospectus.1999). 

Type 2. An established firm, possibly a large agribusiness company, not involved 

in aquaculture, but already operating in the agribusiness value chain, and seeking to 

exploit a market for an input they are already producing, by diversifying into aquaculture. 

For example, Skretting Australia developing marine farmed barramundi (Lates 

calcarifer) at Bathurst Island in the Northern Territory (Rogers 1999a). 

Type 3. An existing aquaculture firm wants to diversify its product mix by adding 

a new species to its product base. For example, Tassal, in Tasmania studying striped 

trumpeter (Latres lineata). (Otton 1998). 

Type 4. An existing aquaculture firm switching species. For example Otter Ferry 

Seafish switching in 1998 from Atlantic salmon to the higher value halibut in Loch Fyne, 

Scotland. (Holmyard, 2000) 

Type 5. A seafood firm seeking to protect its supply chain by integrating 

backwards into aquaculture (Petuna in Tasmania growing rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus 

mykiss) and Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar)). (Una Rockliff, Director Petuna, personal 

communication, 7 October 2000). 
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Type6. Farmers developing a portfolio of farming activities to offset price 

instability with aquaculture as one option (Dr Lawrie Dooley, Agribusiness Programmes 

Director, Monash University, 4 March 1998, personal communication). For example 

sugar cane farmers' growing barramundi in Queensland and cotton farmers growing 

catfish in the United States. Each firm type either has, or perceives an existing market for 

one or more species of aquacultured fish. 

The last assumption is that a species is available. There are no restrictions on 

examining a species for commercialisation, provided it lives in, or is native to Australia. 

The key feature in successful firms is their ability to adapt and learn to deal with 

rapidly changing and uncertain environments (Senge 1992; Bessant and Tsekouras, 2000 

in Newton, 2000). Bessant and Tsekouras (2000, in Newton, 2000) suggest there are two 

components in this learning. The first is the accumulation and development of a core 

knowledge base, the "core competence" that differentiates the firm from others, and 

offers potential for competitive advantage. Establishment of core competence requires 

systematic, purposeful learning to construct a knowledge base, rather than buying or 

trading knowledge assets. The second is the long-term development of a capability for 

learning and continuous improvement across the whole organisation. Recognition of this 

need has led to growing emphasis on the concept of"learning organisations" and on the 

mechanisms through which this capability can be developed (Senge 1992; Bessant and 

Tsekouras, 2000 in Newton, 2000). 

Whatever the company/firm type is, the major success factor in new species 

development is market orientation. A company is market oriented if it systematically 

monitors market developments, both customers and competitors, and fits products and 

services to these developments (Grunert et al., 1997). Market orientation, according to 

Lichtenthal and Wilson (1992 in Grunert et al., 1997), is adopting a market-based 

management philosophy and creating a marketing community within the company. An 

external market perspective throughout the company requires changes in behaviour, 

processes, skills, context of decision-making and reward structures. It has high customer 

orientation and a strategic focus. According to Grunert et al., innovation is the detection 

and fulfilment of unfulfilled needs and wants of potential customers, using the skills, 

resources and competencies of the company. This process Grunert et al., describes as the 

market orientation of the company. Tastes and habit in food are mostly part of a larger 

cultural heritage and change slowly, making successful innovation in the food industry 

difficult, but reinforcing the importance 9fresearch and development and market 
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orientation skills. Models emphasise the role of industrial design, feedback between 

upstream and downstream phases of innovation and the many interactions between 

science, technology and innovation activities within and among companies (Barney, 

1991; Grunert et al, 1997). The modus operandi of companies is a study within itself, 

and beyond the scope of this project. 

2.16 General summary and introduction to Chapter Three 

Methods 

The literature indicates that companies within industries rather than industries as 

a whole undertake new product development. These companies all understand the 

upstream and downstream value chain activities, but it appears the firm or company is 

central to the new product development process. To develop a "new to the world" 

product is a major undertaking and ideally should have industry wide contribution, 

however this rarely happens. In aquaculture an individual or group of farmers may 

experiment with new species, but to commercialise such requires a large industrial 

contribution of science, business, personnel, resources and money, suggesting industry 

wide collaboration as the correct approach for developing new aquaculture species. 

Companies glean their ideas from a wide range of sources, with the market being most 

obvious, though several European food companies maintained a policy that if the 

customer already had an idea of a product he/she wanted, then the product was not new! 

The literature established that historic success factors in new product screening 

and development appear linked to future successful performance. Chapter Three, 

Methods, constructs a qualitative research instrument to establish why the chosen 

benchmark aquaculture species passed sqeening and succeeded in the agribusiness value 

chain. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

METHODS 

Piscator non solum piscatur 

(There is more to fishing than catching fish) 

3.1 Introduction 

The industrial new product development (NPD) issue assists in the assessment of 

new aquaculture products by rigorously applying mainstream business techniques to the 

aquaculture NPD process that integrates science, marketing, and industrial technology. 

Also the technological, logistical and infrastructure solutions for caging, feeding, 

handling and processing aquacultured fish come from regular industry. This application 

of customer-driven, contemporary business and agribusiness techniques is different from 

the (current) largely scientific approach to new species development in aquaculture. 

The theory behind this project is that a new species or species derivatives should 

be subject to exactly the same rigorous selection criteria as any product, because at the 

stage of product launch, the aquacultured fish is just another item which consumers are 

not obliged to buy. The project theory recognises that two NPD processes are necessary 

for developing and commercialising a new species or species derivatives; first, the 

screening process, which chooses the species/product, and second, the development 

process, which commercialises the species/product. These combine aquaculture success 

criteria with success criteria from mainstream business and agribusiness. General lack of 

aquaculture data in new product screening and development suggested a case study 

method using qualitative data (Yin, 1994; Stems et al., 1998; Westgren and Zering, 1998; 

Murphy et al., 1998) to establish a set of minimum criteria to answer the question: What 

are the enabling criteria for successful finfish production (and marketing) under 

aquaculture conditions? Case studies are the most appropriate research strategy when the 

research question focuses on addressing "how" and/or "why" questions, when controlling 

the contextual variables is not an option, and when the relevant time frame is the present. 
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(Stems et al., 1998; Yin 1994). Because of the small number of case studies in 

agribusiness literature, case research in agribusiness must bear a heavier burden of proof 

that: 

1. The technique is appropriate to the research question. 

2. The technique is applied properly. 

3. The analysis follows scientific conventions of the technique in other social science 

fields. 

4. A 'chain of evidence' exists in obtaining and archiving qualitative and 

quantitative data for analysis, especially when interviews and direct observation by the 

researcher are the primary sources of data, and 

5. The case study is tied to appropriate theory (Westgren and Zering, 1998). 

According to Stems et al., (1998) agribusiness research has little control over the 

contextual variables of the research setting. Ceteris paribus may be assumed for purposes 

of theoretical model building, but in agribusiness "all other things" never remain the 

same. Although the present is not the sole time frame relevant to agribusiness research, 

static snap shots of the status of firms and industries are at least one of the relevant time 

frames. Three important objectives of case study research are; to conduct applied, 

problem solving research, to build new theory, and/or to test existing theory research. 

Brief explanations follow: 

1. Applied problem solving research 

When the purpose of the research is to address a specific problem that is 

confronting a decision maker and/or the firm, case study methods could be considered to; 

either make a case study of the problem itself, or make a case study of a similar firm 

which faced a similar problem, but has already taken action to resolve the problem. 

2. Build new theory 

When the research purpose is to build new theory, the following two types of case 

study could be considered. The first is to choose one or two "arch-typical" firms that 

appear to represent a particular type of firm or decision set. The second alternative is to 

make case studies of "outlier" firms that are unique in their standard operating 

procedures, the business choices they are making, or some other set of distinguishing 

characteristics of the decision-maker and/or firm. Either because they are archetypal or 
; 
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because of their uniqueness, insights into their success may provide opportunities to 

broaden the theory base on which to build an understanding of firms and their decision 

making processes. 

3. To test existing theory 

When the purpose of the research is to test and clarify existing theory, a set of 

case studies can be selected to purposely challenge a priori assumptions and theoretical 

assertions. This method uses case studies to see "ifthe theory holds up" under the specific 

conditions and parameters of a given case (Stems et al., 1998). 

Therefore, "a case study is an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary 

phenomenon within its real life context, especially when the boundaries between 

phenomenon and context are not clearly evident." (Yin, 1994). The case study inquiry 

copes with the technically distinctive situation in which there will be many more 

variables of interest than data points, and as one result; relies on multiple sources of 

evidence, with data needing to converge in a triangulating fashion, and, as another result; 

benefits from the prior development of theoretical propositions to guide data collection 

and analysis (Yin, 1994). 

Yin (1994) delineated the five important components of research design which 

are; study (research) question(s), study propositions, unit(s) of analysis, logic linking the 

data to the propositions, and criteria for interpreting the findings. The research question is 

already posed and the remaining components are dealt with in order. 

3.2 Applying the approach to aquaculture 

Qualitative methods are particularly suited to answering; "How does this come to 

happen?" questions rather than; "How many? How much? or How often?" questions. 

Some social scientists argue that qualitative research should be treated as a gold standard 

for quantitative work because of its inherently more comprehensive approach and greater 

validity (Murphy et al., 1998). Westgren and Zering (1998) note that Yin (1994) "does 

not insist on applying a qualitative label to case study research. Yin argues for using 

quantitative analysis to augment more qualitative observations in good case research." 

Aquaculturalists may have thought little about new product development in their industry, 
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particularly new species development. The research instrument needs to discover how 

deeply aquaculturalists have thought about the success of existing species and the process 

of developing new species. Therefore the over-arching research questions are: 

1. Why are some finfish species able to be successfully farmed under aquaculture 

conditions? 

2. Do these success criteria establish a cpmmon metric which may transferable to 

other species? 

3.2.1 Case studies 

The present study conducts case studies on three benchmark species; catfish 

(Jctalurus punctatus Rafinesque 1818), Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar Linnaeus 1758) and 

barramundi (Lates calcarifer Bloch 1790), measuring their success factors and 

commercial viability whilst analysing the operation of the agribusiness value chain in 

which they perform. Atlantic salmon is the globally established marine-farmed finfish, 

achieving industrialisation in Australia within a decade of commercialisation in Tasmania 

(Jungalwalla, 1991; King, 2001 ). Exotic to Australia, salmon forms a model for closed 

life cycle finfish aquaculture, and is the project's master model for new species 

development. The second species, catfish, a freshwater species and regionally established 

in the United States South, is the master template for sustained performance in the 

agribusiness value chain. The State of Mississippi has the largest production, and overall 

the industry as agribusiness is worth around $US two billion per year. (Gene Robertson, 

Aquaculture Specialist, State of Mississippi Department of Agriculture and Commerce, 

personal communication 30 Jun 00). Barramundi, the third species is farmed in most 

Australian States and support a wild fishery in Northern Australia. The main freshwater 

aquaculture production is in Queensland, and the main marine water production in the 

Northern Territory. Salmon grow in sea cages and catfish grow in fresh water ponds, 

whereas the euryhaline barramundi grows in marine and fresh water, enabling production 

in both environments using cages, ponds, tanks, or combinations of all three. These 

options enable widely dispersed and less geographically confined production in mainland 

Australia than either catfish in America, or salmon in Tasmania. Barramundi with secure 
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technology has already crossed the first hurdle into commercial, albeit still small-scale 

production. Chosen for its multi option production system, barramundi has the potential 

for industrialisation and the industry, in both production and marketing is assumed to 

serve as a link between salmon and catfish. 

Salmon, catfish and barramundi were all once new species and selected for 

aquaculture because of various attributes. Aquaculture in Australia is evolving, prompting 

the question posed by Westgren and Zering (1998); "how does a researcher study an 

evolving market or industry?" They note that "econometric analysis of archived data 

better answers the question of what happened, than either what is happening, or why is it 

happening?" This supports Yin's (1994) argument that case study research and survey 

methods are better suited than other techniques for analysing contemporary events. Case 

research is superior to survey methods at answering the whys and hows because the case 

analysis can delve deeper into motivations and actions than structured surveys. The trade

off for more depth of analysis is less breadth, that is, fewer firms or managers studied 

(Westgren and Zering, 1998). These cas~ studies should establish key success factors for 

the benchmark species/industries, and are intended to build theory whilst testing theory. 

Salmon, catfish and barramundi are dissimilar, except for the common (dominant) threads 

that they are finfish grown in aquaculture conditions, with barramundi the newest 

aquaculture species of the three. The species were chosen for a multiple case study 

because of their success and possibility they will either predict similar results (a literal 

replication) or produce contrasting results for predictable reasons (a theoretical 

replication) (Yin, 1994). In an Australian context, Weston et al., (2001) used the 

following criteria to select species for case studies: 

1. Proven technology for culture and commercial operation in Australia. 

2. Availability of physical and financial data for Australia. 

3. Coverage of freshwater and matjne species. 

4. Unresolved issues affecting the potential for commercial production of these 

species in Australia. 

Eisenhardt (1989) identified generating novel theory; emerging as testable with readily 

measurable constructs and hypotheses that can be proven false, resulting in empirically 

valid theory, as strengths of theory building from cases. Eisenhardt cautioned that 
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intensive use of empirical evidence in case studies can yield excessively complex theory 

or conversely, building theory from cases may result in narrow and idiosyncratic theory. 

Building theory from case studies "is most appropriate in the early stages of research on a 

topic or to provide freshness in perspective to an already researched topic (new insights)." 

Table 3.1 The process of building theory from case study research 

Step Activity Reason 
1. Getting started # Definition of research question * Focus efforts 

# Possibly a priori constructs * Provides better grounding of 
(a priori= as far as one knows; construct measures 
presumptively) 
# Neither theorv, nor hvpothesis * Retains theoretical flex1bilitv 

2. Selecting cases # Specified population * Constrains extraneous 
variation and sharpens external 
validity 

#Theoretical, not random sampling * Focuses efforts on theoretically 
useful cases, that is those that 
replicate or extend theory by 
fillinq conceptual cateaories. 

3 Crafting # Multiple data collection methods * Strengthens grounding of 
instruments and theory by triangulation of 
protocols evidence 

# Qualitative and quantitative data * Synergistic view of evidence 
combined 
# Multiple investigators * Fosters divergent perspectives 

and strenqthens aroundina 
4. Entering the field # Overlap data collection and * Speeds analysis and reveals 

analysis, including field notes helpful adjustments to data 
collection 

# Flexible and opportunistic data *Allows investigators to take 
collection methods advantage of emergent themes 

and uniaue case features 
5. Analysing data #Within-case studies * Gains familiarity with data and 

preliminary theory generation 
# Cross-case pattern search using * Forces investigators to look 
divergent techniques beyond initial impressions and 

see evidence through multiple 
lenses 

6. Shaping # Iterative tabulation of evidence for * Sharpens construct definition, 
hypotheses each construct validity and measurab1lity 

# Replication, not sampling logic * Confirms, extends and 
across cases sharpens theory 
# Search for evidence for "why" *Builds internal validity 
behind relationships 

7. Enfolding literature # Comparison with conflicting * Builds internal validity, raises 
literature theoretical level and sharpens 

construct definitions 
# Comparison with similar literature * Sharpens generalisability, 

improves construct definition 
and raises theoretical level 

8. Reaching closure # Theoretical saturation when * Ends process when marginal 
possible improvement becomes small 

Source· Eisenhardt (1989) 
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3.2.2 Preliminary theory 

The preliminary theory in the present study is that case studies will detect and 

delineate criteria that enabled the benchmark species to pass a screening test for 

development and commercialisation, subsequently delivering sustained performance in 

the agribusiness value chain. The preliminary theory contends that screening is merely a 

point of entry to the agribusiness system, and a species' commercial survival depends on 

its ability to remain within the agribusiness system. 

3.2.3 Data sources 

Table 3.2 Yin's six sources of evidence: strengths and weaknesses 

Source of evidence Strengths Weaknesses 
Documentation Stable-can be retrieved Retnevability-can be low 

repeatedly. Unobtrusive-not Biased selectivity if collection 
created as a result of the case is incomplete. Reporting bias-
study. Exact-contains exact reflects unknown bias of 
names, references and details author. Access-may be 
of an event. Broad coverage- deliberately blocked 
long span of time, many 
events and manv settinas 

Archival records Same as above for Same as above for 
documentation, and documentation, and 
Precise and quantitative Accessibility due to privacy 

reasons 
Interviews Targeted-focuses directly on Bias due to poorly constructed 

case study topic questions. Response bias 
Insightful-provides perceived Inaccuracies due to poor recall 
causal references Reflexivity-interviewee gives 

what interviewer wants to hear 
Direct observations Reality-covers events in real Time consuming 

time Selectivity-unless broad 
Contextual-covers context of coverage. Reflectivity-the 
event event may proceed differently 

because it is being observed 
Cost-hours needed by human 
observers 

Participant observations Same as above for direct Same as above for direct 
observations, and observations, and 
Insightful into interpersonal bias due to investigator's 
behaviour and motives manioulation of events 

Physical artefacts Insightful into cultural features Selectivity 
Insightful into technical Availability 
operations 

Source: Ym (1994) 
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A qualitative approach using interviews and observations for primary data, and 

written records from publications for second~ data is used in preference to quantitative 

data. Quantitative information in aquaculture is sometimes inaccurate, incomplete, 

misleading and conflicting, but some is needed to supplement the qualitative data. The 

problems with quantitative data may be due to different methods and time of collection, 

lack of skill, and a desire (for various reasons) to distort the figures (Otton, 1998; 

O'Sullivan and Dobson, 2000). For example, the Australian salmon company Tassal's 

reported exports of fresh Atlantic salmon in 1995-1996 were greater than the total 

quantity of fresh Australian Atlantic exports reported by the ABS (Australian Bureau of 

Statistics, transcript p. 58). Rival company Aquatas also said that two Australian 

companies alone exported around $33 million of Atlantic salmon products in the past 

year. ABARE using ABS data reported Australia's total salmon exports at around $20 

million in 1995-96 (Anon, 1996). 

De Weerd-Nederhof (2001) observed (after reviewing Hutjes and van Buuren, 

1992; Jick, 1979; Miles and Huberman, 1994; Yin, 1989), that a combination of 

qualitative and quantitative data is appropriate for a case study. In the present study, 

triangulation is achieved from the three qualitative data sources of interviews, records and 

observations. Because an important variable is commercial success, some quantitative 

data needs inclusion to facilitate model construction. The model when applied to the most 

successful species, salmon (Salmo salar) for internal verification will either establish or 

negate the validity of the qualitative method. A qualitative approach is limited, in that 

very few case histories of successful new species development are available for external 

validation. It does however take into account the operation of the entire agribusiness 

value chain, rather than focussing on the product/customer interface in isolation. 

3.3 Data collection and collation 

Site visits to the benchmark industries were made before and during interviews. 

A visit to Mississippi in June 2000 enabled an overview of the value and supply chains 

from hatchery to market in the catfish industry and visits to Tasmanian salmon sites 

(whilst conducting the survey) in FebfW¥Y 2002 included observing production and 
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processing chain operations. During the barramundi survey in June 2002, three 

Queensland farms and two Northern Territory farms (one of which grows barramundi in 

marine water) were visited. These observations include personal communications. 

Interviews with key informants in the case study species industries were the main source 

of qualitative data, using multiple layers of responsibility in company structures as the 

level of analysis. The intention was to provoke causal references and reflection and 

analysis of contemporary aquaculture operations. The interviews covered critical success 

factors for the industry species, value chain operation, and what respondents would look 

for in a new species, particularly screening data and predicted value chain performance. 

Face to face interviews took place in Tasmania (salmon), Queensland and the Northern 

Territory (barramundi) and telephone interviews with respondents' the United States for 

catfish. The catfish industry is spread over several states in the South East, principally 

Mississippi, Alabama, Arkansas, Louisi~a and Georgia. The visit to Mississippi in June 

2000 established (before the survey) one-to-one contact with catfish industry respondents. 

3.4 Unit of analysis 

Key personnel in companies producing the three benchmark species are the units 

of analysis to assess the species respective success in three multiple, embedded case 

studies (Westgren and Zering, 1998; Yin, 1994). Lenard-Barton (1992) noted that most 

studies of industrial innovation focus on the new project as a self contained unit of 

analysis. The role of the company or firm is important as recent research revealed 

differing modus operandi in aquaculture companies (Otton, 1998), suggesting that given 

the same choice of potential species, one company may execute the screening and 

development process more efficiently than the other. The company or firm is also 

important because of changes in vertical and horizontal market structures in agribusiness. 

General themes are structural change, supply chain management, vertical co-ordination 

and agri-food industry evolution. Traditional isomorphic market structures and 

relationships are being replaced by experiments in new organisational forms (Westgren 
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and Zering, 1998). Some of these changes are represented by O'Keeffe's (1998a) Table 

3.3. 

Table 3.3 Evolutionary perspectives of corporate strategy 

Past Current Future 
Strateav in the 1980s Strateav in the 1990s Strategy in the 2000s 

Theoretical Industry Organisation Resource based Value chain analysis 
foundation Economics (IOE) theory 
Unit of analysis Industry Firm Network 
Main influence on Industry Firm resources and Network configuration 
performance attractiveness capabilities and competitiveness 
Key task of Choice of industry Create and nurture Build alliances and 
managers and strategic group capabilities leverage resources 
Response to Adapt and respond to Rejuvenation of Manage and re-
environment change capabilities configure the network 
Source: O'Keeffe, (1998a) 

3.5 Intellectual basis for survey questions 

To answer the question; "what are the criteria enabling successful finfish 

production (and marketing) under aquaculture conditions," the survey process will 

address the following questions: 

1. How new species for aquaculture are currently assessed? 

2. How should a new species for aquaculture be assessed? 

3. Why have certain finfish species been selected for new product development in 

aquaculture and what factors enabled them to pass the screening (selection) 

phase? 

4. How was the new product development process applied to them? 

5. What are the success factors enabling those selected to remain in the value chain, 

that is, have a long product lifecycle? 

6. How did other countries settle on the new aquaculture species they developed? 

7. What resources are needed by government and industry to develop a new species? 

8. Should a new species developed in Australia be "born global," have the potential 

for export, or bearing in mind rising domestic seafood consumption, be directed 

towards the domestic market? 
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9. Is there a fish the industry in Australia can grow better than anyone else? 

10. What is the next cycle of value growth in Australian aquaculture? 

11. Are there strategic moves that can be made by Australian aquaculture to capture 

this growth? 

The intellectual basis for framing specific questions comes from Chapter Two, 

Aquaculture, Agribusiness and New Product Development: A Review. These questions 

are arranged under the six broad areas of; new product ideas, new product screening, new 

product marketing, new product processes, new product development agribusiness value 

chains and the environment. 

3.5.1 New product ideas 

The questions must start with an understanding of what a new aquaculture product 

is, and how to define it. Lilien and Rangaswamy (1998) define a new product as anything 

that can be offered in the market for attention, acquisition, use, or consumption that might 

satisfy a want or a need. Ram and Ram (1996a) define new products as those, which are 

new to the organisation and are not currently offered by it. A priori, there are perhaps 

three types of new products in aquaculture; derivative products from existing species, a 

new species, and derivative products from the new species. Hoban's (1998) study of new 

food product development found no commonly accepted food industry definition of new 

products. The focus of this project is on new species therefore the survey must first clarify 

what the term "new species" means to aquaculture practitioners, hence the first survey 

question; 

1. How do you define a new aquaculture species? 

Understanding what a new aquaculture product is enables the search for new 

product ideas. Lilien and Rangaswamy (1998) identified a variety of methods for 

obtaining new product ideas and many regard potential customers (the market) as a sound 

source (Cooper, 1996; Ottum and Moore, 1997; Saguy and Moskowitz 1999). Ottum and 

Moore (1997) see a strong relationship between market information processing (sharing 

information across functional areas) and overall financial and customer success with 
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NPD. The most effective companies in NPD focus on customers' needs, requiring a 

commitment to market research and as much attention to the process of NPD and 

introduction as to the products themselves (Hoban, 1998). Many aquaculturalists may not 

have thought through the idea generation process. Currently, ideas may come from 

abstract sources, for example fishers praising high profile recreational fish, which 

decreasing in numbers, assume a high market value, prompting the question; "Why can't 

it be grown in aquaculture?" Company executives may know where idea generation 

currently starts, but may not have thought about where they should get ideas for new 

products. Increasingly, though not always, ideas come from the market place, enabling 

market pull to drive new product development (Achrol, 1991; Poolton and Barclay, 1998; 

Harmsen et al., 2000). Therefore the next question is: 

2. Where do ideas come from for new aquaculture species and their 

products? 

The literature identifies the new product idea as the beginning of the NPD process 

(Urban and Hauser, 1993 in Lilien and Rangaswamy 1998). Assessing the new idea is an 

early part of the screening process to cull unworkable ideas before proceeding with a 

more formal process. In their study of potential crab aquaculture, Williams and Primavera 

(2001) use the term "desk review" as a stage where a new product is assessed on the 

available information before proceeding with research investment for a given species. 

Presumably a company's NPD team, if it exists, is constantly examining new ideas using 

a variety of methods, probably with consumer expectations or a vision of the outcome 

most important (Karger, 1983; Lynn et al., 1999a, 1999b). But understanding what the 

vision is at project level, what an effective product is, and the theoretical links between 

the two, are sometimes weak (Brown and Eisenhardt, 1995). Not enough is known about 

how companies appraise new ideas so the next questions are: 

3. Where would you get ideas for new species and their products? 

4. How would you appraise those ideas for new species? 
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Though it is most likely an existing aquaculture company will develop a new 

product or species, the literature identified a variety of options (Ross and Beveridge, 

1995; Seafood Online.Com Ltd Prospectus, 1999; Rogers, 1999a; Otton, 1998; Holmyard 

2000). Two of the benchmark species, barramundi and catfish are grown, in the main, by 

terrestrial farmers seeking either farming options, or an additional income stream to add 

to their portfolio of activities. It is important for existing farmers to understand who will 

develop new species as this may affect the status quo of their industries. Therefore the 

question must be asked: 

5. What sort of organisation is likely to develop a new species? 

The literature refers to new organisations and new ways of doing business which 

indicates that business continues to evolve, and business dynamics change (Achrol, 1991; 

Tellis and Golder, 1996). How companies operate often comes as surprise, with many 

operating outside expected normalities (Otton, 1998; Harmsen et al., 2000). The literature 

reveals sophisticated, changing company structures which may or may not be suitable for 

NPD, framing the questions; 

6. Is your organisation structured to develop a new species? 

7. Is your organisation currently investigating a new species? 

Given the idea of a new product, and company structure to carry out the 

development process, the next problem is what the product should do and how should it 

look. Product specifications have to be maintained and managed with the help of a 

structured process so that the product can take shape (Nellore et al., 1999; Dwyer and 

Mellor 1991b). Elliot (1993) saw the design function as turning the abstract (idea) of the 

customer into a statement of requirements against which a supplier can tender and carry 

out detailed design (Elliot, 1993; Nellore et al., 1999). Harmsen et al's, (2000) study 

showed very limited customer involvement in the design of new food products, given that 

the new product must match customer requirements of value, features, quality and 

attractive pricing. Schilling and Hill (1998) observed the lack of customer fit between 

new product attributes and customer requirements are a major cause of product failure. 

Design in many circumstances is a compromise between what the customer wants, and 
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what can be achieved. Scope for design in aquaculture is constrained by the biological 

characteristics of potential and farmed species. The present study excludes consideration 

of genetic engineering but within species limitations there is some potential for species 

manipulation resulting in simple 'design' by selective breeding. A simple design process 

can be applied to a new aquaculture product, for example sex manipulation of salmon, 

triploid oysters and using industrial solutions to provide fish at a given size in a set time, 

or oysters in a certain shape. The survey needs to find out how an aquaculture company 

would "design" a new species and its products. 

8. How would you specify the design of a new product; what does a new 

product or species have to do? 

The definition of a champion is both "a person that has defeated or surpassed all 

rivals in a competition" and "a person who fights or argues for a cause on behalf of 

another person." (Hughes et al., 1992). Champions are people who are successful in 

aquaculture, agriculture, agribusiness or mainstream industry, convinced of aquaculture's 

future, and able to base their advocacy on a sound record of achievement. The product 

champion is convinced he/she has a winner and takes the responsibility of following the 

development and commercialisation process through. The literature reveals this 

relationship throughout mainstream industry specific to new product development (Tellis 

and Golder, 1996; Lynn et al., 1999a, 1999b). 

9. How do you see the role of a product champion in developing a new 

product? 

The catfish interviews identified the need for the following question that was 

applied to the salmon and barramundi iqdustries. 

9a. How do you see the role of industry leaders in developing new 

species? 



3.5.2 New product screening 

The literature has many examples of criteria for new product screening (Cooper 

and de Brentani, 1984; Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1986; Cooper and Klienschmidt, 1987; 

de Brentani and Droge; 1988; Cooper 1996; Calantone et al., 1999; Karger, 1983). 

However, little is food-industry specific and even less aquaculture-specific. Le Fran<;ois et 

al., (2002), Quemener et al., (2002) and Cook and Walmsley (1990) provide models. 

Also Ross and Beveridge (1995) provide a model of factors for assessing and developing 

the potential of a native species based on their case study of mojarra castrarrica 

(Cichlasoma urophthalmus), a Mexican native fish. Williams and Primavera (2001) 

incorporate many of Ross and Beveridge's success factors in their criteria for selection of 

Portunid species for domestication, which forms part of their "desk review" assessment 

of new crab species for aquaculture. These aquaculture models need both verification and 

more input from contemporary aquaculture practice and the present study. 

10. What should be the selection criteria for new species? 

11. Do you think these criteria are generally applied? 

The screening process should delete any potentially unsuccessful products, but it 

is not always done properly (Calantone et al., 1999). Success is achieved only when the 

new product gains wide consumer acceptance (Saguy and Moskowitz, 1999), but to arrive 

at sound sales figures, the new product must have satisfied other criteria such as fit with 

company operations (Cooper and de Brentani 1984). Screening needs tough "go/kill" 

decision points (Cooper, 1992; Cooper, 1996). Cooper (1993 reviewed in Cooper 1996) 

observed that for 88% of projects studied, the initial screen was deficient, 37% of projects 

did not undergo a pre-developmental business or financial analysis, and 65% did not 

include a pre-commercialisation business analysis. Not only must a screening process be 

in place, but also it must be of high quality and be properly applied. 

12. Do you know of potential new species being poorly screened and 

subsequently developed without proper assessment? 
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Much evidence indicates that success lies with globally established species 

(Pankhurst, 1998). This may mean that there are only a few species of any fauna able to 

be domesticated (Diamond, 1998). Diamond proposed that; useful big mammals were 

domesticated by 2,500 BC with only minor additions since, and that failure of a species to 

satisfy any one of the major biological characteristics for domestication effectively 

excluded this species. Williams and Primavera (2001) argued that in the case of fish, 

Diamond's first proposal is false, since many efforts towards their domestication are 

(relatively) recent. Diamond's second proposition may be sound, but the application of 

research and development could overcome culture and domestication difficulties. The 

possibility exists of an undiscovered fish fitting Diamond's, Williams and Primavera's or 

Ross and Beveridge's (1995) templates. A fish may also exist which defies one or more 

of the accepted requirements for domestication. But if success lies with already 

established species, Australian aquaculture has a limited suite to expand without 

importing exotics. This analysis prompts the question: 

13. Should fish farmers examine the possibilities for new species as 

ongoing business research, or expand production of already established 

species? 

Any product must not only survive, but also thrive in the market place. The 

interaction between product and customer represents the end of the value and supply 

chains (Walters and Lancaster, 2000). Cooper and de Brentani (1984) identified product 

opportunity, product differential advantage, product life and product financial potential as 

contributors to a product's competitive advantage. These performance criteria are the last 

screening elements to assess a new product in the market after development and 

commercialisation and market opportunity will affect performance criteria, (Cooper and 

de Brentani 1984). Langerak et al., (1997) maintain innovations may not last long and 

product class must contain a wide variety of product lines. Therefore the respective 

industries should be asked: 

14. What attributes should an aquacultured fish have to survive and 

thrive in the marketplace be it domestic or export? 
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3.5.3 New product marketing 

New aquaculture products tend to enter an established market, where demand is 

either steady, rising or declining. The challenge in developing a new species is to select a 

market where demand is either rising or responsive to marketing stimulus. Lockwood 

(1999) and Forster (1999b) see farmed fish in the same market as chicken and pork. 

Forster (1999a) suggested some aquacultured fish compete with wild caught fish. 

Confusion may exist in consumers' minds over what they perceive as fish on offer in the 

supermarket. Is it a farm-grown animal? Or, is it a wild harvested fish? The "Austrian" 

School of economics and strategy emphasises the market process or market dynamics. 

Austrian economists see markets as processes of discovery that mobilise dispersed 

information and contend that firms earn profits through entrepreneurial discovery. They 

therefore focus on the entrepreneur, motivated by profits as a vehicle for promoting 

discovery and for realising opportunities in a constantly changing (disequilibrium) 

marketplace. "The Austrian School highlights profits not as a result of monopoly power 

but as the consequence and the incentive for discovery and innovation. Under this view, 

the goal of strategy formulation centres not on limiting competitive forces but rather on 

entrepreneurial discovery." (Jacobson, 1992). This entrepreneurial discovery can include 

a reformulation of a product's function, the development of new manufacturing methods 

or distribution channels, or the discovery of dimensions of competition that competitors 

have overlooked (Jacobson, 1992). After the initial expenditure and development phases, 

technology becomes widely available and direct costs of production tend to equalise. A 

strong domestic market might not, in the long term be economically viable, therefore the 

species success may become dependent on m~ket acceptability both in Australia and 

overseas. How the market for aquaculture product functions needs re-discovering by 

asking the following questions: 

15. Where is your market? 

16. Did you have to establish a market or was it already established with 

either wild harvested or other aquacultured species? 

17. How do consumers perceive your product? 
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18. Where is your competition and can your market grow? 

Different authors accord the market with varying degrees of importance and 

recognise the role of market demand or market pull (Karger, 1983; Cooper and de 

Brentani, 1984; Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1986; Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1987; Dwyer 

and Mellor, 1991b; Brown and Eisenhardt, 1995; Otton, 1998; Calantone et al, 1999; 

Lynn et al., 1999b; Reynolds, 1999). The role the market plays in new aquaculture 

species development must be significant, but remains neither quantified, nor qualified. 

The New Rural Industries Handbook (Hyde, 1998), contains a variety of production 

options for farmers, away :from the traditional farmed flora and fauna, which may be 

marketable and sustainable in the agribusiness value chain. Before identification as new 

products or new rural industries, all the aquaculture options had established markets of 

varying sizes. (see Aquaculture in Hyde, 1998). The market is irrelevant for a proposed 

new species if production systems cannot grow it and there is no infrastructure. 

19. To what extent does the market drive new aquaculture species 

development? 

Market satisfaction in new species development is influenced by the realities of 

aquaculture operations, particularly mastering the production cycle and the need to make 

money. Stevens et al., (1999) note that central to new product success is "meaningful 

product uniqueness," which is meaningful in the eyes of the customer who may perceive 

aquaculture products to be unique. Product superiority is most important in determining 

NPD success (Cooper, 1993, reviewed in Stevens et al, 1999; Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 

1986). Cooper and Kleinscmidt (2000) identified five performance types, stars, steady 

winners, close-to-home projects, efficient failures and dogs. 

New aquaculture products and new species may fall into any of these categories. 

Because of the high cost of new species development, and subsequent low tolerance of 

failure, a new species should either be a star, or a steady winner. Stars are superior 

products with excellent price/performance characteristics offering unique benefits to 

customers, which are easy to explain. Product superiority is the distinguishing feature of 

star projects. Star projects are aimed at challenging markets using challenging technology 
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and are thought to be risky. They feature the shortest time to market in a market or 

industry sector where the company can influence its customers. However customers also 

influence the firm in these markets creating a mutual influence pattern which is more so 

than for other project types. The star new product in aquaculture is risky, but its profile 

varies from Cooper and Kleinschmidt's definition, because of the (long) time taken from 

idea generation to market launch. The steady winners are the successful second best of 

the five groups and are strong on financial performance, but in the development process 

can be inefficient; behind schedule, time inefficient and over budget. They share with 

stars very strong technical activities, product advantage and solid up front homework and 

proficient cross-functional teams, but fall most often in to second place on each attribute. 

They feature the greatest synergy with the base business of all project groups. They are 

able to leverage the business' core competencies in marketing, research, selling, 

distribution, promotion and technical support. Steady winners are perceived as low risk; 

they utilise unchallenging technologies and are targeted at unchallenging markets. If firms 

can find low risk projects that have high market synergies, they can expect significant 

financial rewards. The steady winner in aquaculture, like the star, varies from Cooper and 

Kleinschmidt's parameters, suggesting the successful new aquaculture product's profile 

combine the features of stars and steady winners. Product uniqueness in a market 

crowded or otherwise stands as a product advantage, giving the new product a head start 

at launch. A product oriented company sells what it can make whereas a market-oriented 

company makes what it can sell. The major success factor in new product development is 

market orientation. A company is market oriented if it systematically monitor~ market 

developments, both customers and competitors, and fits products and services to these 

developments (Barney, 1991; Grunert et al., 1997). Tastes and habit in food are mostly 

part of a larger cultural heritage and change slowly, making successful innovation in the 

food industry difficult, but reinforcing the importance of research and development and 

market orientation skills. A problem exists in how far a company or an industry should go 

to satisfy customer/market demand. In aquaculture, developing a new species is high risk, 

tempting developers to stay with a simple low value= "easy to do," instead of a high 

value= "hard to do" fish. There are technical, operational and biological (including 

personnel) limits to production ability. New species and derivatives thereof need the 
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potential to stay in the value chain for possibly twenty years. Therefore part of the 

screening process is trying to anticipate the future marketing scenario in a global market 

that comprises both domestic and export markets. Put simply, the developer should start 

with an idea of market price, then analyse production capabilities to see if the equation 

achieves a profit (Orton, 1998). The question is: 

20. In new species development, how does the developer balance market 

demand for size, quality and continuity of supply against the realities of 

production? 

The question then becomes, should aquaculture companies continue to innovate, 

or settle on one or a few species that they can develop and grow well? Innovation via 

value adding must continue, but innovation via new species development needs studied 

consideration. Feame and Hughes (1999) analysed the scorecards for assessing factors 

used by supermarkets as key indicators for development of successful partnerships in the 

fresh produce supply chain. The scorecards saw innovation as the only long term source 

of competitive advantage, which is why retailers place so much emphasis on selecting 

suppliers who demonstrate a desire and an ability to be innovative, not just in developing 

new products, but in all aspects of the business (Fearne and Hughes, 1999). Innovation is 

not just about developing a new product it's also about performing better in every aspect 

of the value chain (Harmsen et al., 2000; Orton, 2000; Johannessen et al., 2001). 

21. How should the aquaculture industry innovate? 

3.5.4 New product processes 

Cooper and Kleinschmidt's (1986) study found that successful projects typically 

display a more complete new product process, and Cooper (1996) observed that the 

existence of a formal product development process had no effect on performance, but 

rather the quality and nature of the process enhanced performance. Companies may have 

reasons for deviating from the standard new product process model, but adherence to a 

model or framework is associated with successful outcomes (Dwyer and Mellor, 1991a; 
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Cooper, 1994; Shepherd and Ahmed, 2000). Harmsen et al 's, (2000) study of selected 

European agribusiness companies found they all had varying new product development 

processes. Whether aquaculture companies even have a formal NPD process, let alone 

one that works is unknown, and as this will have a bearing on future success (Shepherd 

and Ahmed, 2000). Therefore the question must be asked: 

22. Do you have a formal process for new product development? 

The NPD process begins with ideas coming from many sources but 75% of all 

successful new product ideas come from the market place or customers (Cooper, 1996; 

Ottum and Moore, 1997). The importance of customers in not only the idea stage, but 

also the entire process, creates a customer partnership which Campbell and Cooper 

(1999) defme as "a formalised working relationship between a customer and a 

manufacturer that involves performing co-ordinated development activities to develop a 

new product." The concepts of customer partnership and customer integration (Saguy and 

Moskowitz, 1999) endeavour to develop a better understanding of consumers. Harmsen et 

al 's (2000) study showed that some food companies do not involve the customer at all. 

This is probably acceptable for derivative products, but when developing a base product, 

like a new species, long term customer involvement appears to be vital, particularly in the 

food industry. Consumers are increasingly specifying how they want food products grown 

(Boehlje et al., 1999; Staniford, 2001). 

23. How should the developer of new aquaculture products involve future 

potential customers in NPD? 

The literature indicates that successful NPD requires an integrated cross

functional team with hybrid skills (research and development, marketing, and 

manufacturing), operating with the blessing of senior management (Iansiti, 1993; Brown 

and Eisenhardt 1995; Langerak et al., 1997; Adams et al., 1998; Schilling and Hill, 1998; 

Oliver et al., 1999; Olson et al., 2001; Potter 1999/2000). This method seems an obvious 

choice, particularly for aquaculture, however industry opinion may vary. 
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24. When should representatives from all company functions (research 

and development, production and marketing) become involved in the NPD 

process? 

Di Benedetto (1999) saw a good launch as one with a strategy including 

objectives for all elements of the marketing mix and plans for launch control, timing and 

speed, and competitor responses. Strategic launch decisions are embedded early in the 

NPD process focussing on product innovation, target market and product positioning with 

tactical decisions of marketing mix (branding, pricing, advertising and distribution) 

remaining flexible in the later stages ofNPD process. Hultink and Robben (1999) suggest 

a conceptual model for product launch consisting of three sets of variables; launch 

strategy, market characteristics and new product performance (the dependent variable). 

Kwaku (1997) stated that the whole organisation must be involved in the launch, but, "the 

sales force are internal customers who must first 'buy' the new product themselves to sell 

it effectively and efficiently." This means the sales force must accept the product to 

effectively sell it to customers, and the product launch should focus on what problems the 

product solves for the customer (Rackham, 1998). The question is: 

25. How important is the new aquaculture product launch into the 

marketplace? 

Developing a new product (species) is a large task and requires 'scenario 

planning,' where company planners try to "see the future" and assess appropriate new 

product developments (Reynolds, 1999). Young and Ward (1995) contributing authors to 

Challenge to Change: Australia in 2020, attempt to visualise future developments in 

Australian aquaculture. They predicted the Tasmanian salmon farmers would diversify 

into polyculture of southern bluefin tuna with Atlantic salmon. This has not happened, 

but one Tasmanian salmon company is looking to future polyculture with striped 

trumpeter (Otton, 1998). 

26. How does new species development feature in the future of 

aquaculture? 
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3.5.4 New product development agribusiness value chain 

Benchmark species were selected because industry observation indicated they 

were successful with common success criteria, their industries fit the agribusiness model 

and industry opinion was readily available. To find out first hand why each species and its 

industry had achieved success, the required question was: 

27. Why is catfish/salmon/barramundi successful? 

To find out if respondents' thought an NPD process had been applied to the 

respective species, the required question was 

28. Was a new product development process applied to 

catfis h/salmon/barramundi? 

Davis and Goldberg's (1957) definition describes the agribusiness value chain 

which now automatically includes aquaculture (Professor Ray Goldberg, Harvard 

University, 2 Jul 01, personal communication). In the language of contemporary business, 

the value chain dis-aggregates a business into strategically relevant activities, identifying 

sources of competitive advantage where chain activities can be performed cheaper or 

better than the firm's competitors (Walters and Lancaster, 2000). Supply chain 

management is the management of the interface relationships among key stakeholders 

and enterprise functions that occur in the maximisation of value creation in the value 

chain (Walters and Lancaster, 2000). In other words, the value chain is the means by 

which a product is delivered to a customer; the supply chain is the way the value chain 

operates, and a value net is non-linear web of units that assist contemporary value and 

supply chains to operate. A success factor for an aquacultured fish is the value/supply 

chain management used to deliver the finished value (product) to customers. Therefore, 

developers of new species must either have access to, own or be able to construct an 

appropriate chain. Relationship marketing between a company's strategic business units, 

that is, getting on with each other and maintaining the value proposition, creates value for 

the customer and company (Walters and Lanyaster, 2000). Pressure on chain function and 
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management forces means ongoing re-balancing and re-alignment (Walters and 

Lancaster, l 999b ). The value chain requires regular analysis so firms can re-configure 

their internal and external processes, thereby improving effectiveness and efficiency 

(Walters and Lancaster, 2000). 

Supply and value chains are part of the concept of agribusiness, which is central to 

this study. However, agribusiness has different interpretations for participants in the 

salmon, catfish and barramundi industries, and if posed, any question regarding 

agribusiness per se may elicit distorted responses. The catfish industry presents as 

established agribusiness, the salmon industry, recently and rapidly industrialised, is 

"instant agribusiness" and barramundi, yet to achieve industrial status is emerging 

agribusiness. Atlantic salmon and catfish enjoy success as first tier farmed (fish) food 

products by demonstrating sustained competitive advantage described by Porter (1985); 

Barney, (1991) and Feame and Hughes (1999). Barramundi appears to have similar 

attributes to enjoy second tier success status, as it steadily industrialises. The present 

study needs to find out how respondents see the value chains in their industries operating. 

29. The value chain is a series of stages or events from selecting a 

species for culture, to marketing that species; what are critical components 

of the catfish/salmon/barramundi value chain and how are these linked? 

Following on from Question 27, industry opinion was sought on other species 

emulating the success of the benchmark species. 

30. Could another species achieve catfish/salmon/barramundi's success? 

The value chain literature indicates that the best way to operate is for all 

participants to co-operate. Successful competition is about chain versus chain not 

company versus company (Boehlje et al., 1999; O'Keeffe, 1994, 1997, 1998a, 1998b). 

An example of chain co-operation is the relationship between fish farmers and feed mills. 

Fish feed accounts for between 30% and 50% of total production costs. Feed companies 

investing in aquaculture develop a new market for their product, reduce feed cost to the 

enterprise and benefit financially from the end product, for example Skretting developing 
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barramundi on Bathurst Island in Northern Australia (Rogers, 1999a; Rogers, 1999b; 

Foster, 2000). As a result, feed mills are arguably the largest stakeholders in aquaculture 

after the production company itself. Australian literature supports this observation and 

recognises the importance of feed availability, quality, and continued adaptation to 

updated existing, and new species requirements (Rogers, 1999a, 1999b; Bayly and Foster, 

2000; Buchanan, et al., 2000; Carter et al., 2000; Foster, 2000; Glencross and Cleary, 

2000). A feed mill is but one stakeholder in the chain, though, if all chain participants 

know the thrust of the NPD process, co-operation and collaboration should insure a 

smooth process. Industrialisation of agriculture (aquaculture) means a greater emphasis 

on value chain co-operative strategic alliances. (Boehlje et al., 1999; Boehlje and Sonka, 

1998; Montague, 2000). Langarek et al., (1997) also identified a trend (in developing, 

evaluating and marketing new technologies), of pre-competitive collaboration with 

competitors, resulting in technology based alliances and other forms of technology 

transfer. Strategy is the art of positioning a company in the right place on the value chain; 

the right business, the right products and market segments and the right value adding 

activities (Walters and Lancaster, 1999a). Strategy changes and evolves often via strategic 

alliances (Eisenhardt and Galunic, 2000; Mintzberg and Lampel, 1999). A strategic 

alliance is a collaboration leveraging the strengths of two or more organisations to 

achieve strategic goals (Aaker, 1995). These may either be among competing or allied 

organisations. "Strategic alliances and partnerships allow organisations to increase their 

reach without adding fixed capacity; to gain a measure of stability in a turbulent 

environment by planning jointly with organisations on different points on the value chain, 

to reduce uncertainty or manage power dependencies. Besides the direct financial benefits 

of sharing costs and gaining economies of scale, partnerships lead to improved time to 

market for new products and more opportunities for innovation." There are three types of 

alliances; multi organisation service alliances or consortia, opportunistic complementary 

or stakeholder partnerships (Kanter et al., 1992). 

31. How important are strategic alliances in new product development? 

The value of water is a dominant stakeholder issue in agribusiness (Ginns, 2000). 

Water may be used several times, and have several stakeholders using the same unit at the 
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same time, particularly in a marine environment. In the case of fresh water, fish may be 

grown in a water body from which stock and local irrigators draw water at the same time 

or in sequential order. A marine water body may be used for aquaculture, recreation and a 

shipping lane, all at the same time. Water is no longer a free resource and governments, 

industry and associated stakeholders see it as having an intrinsic value. An aquaculture 

site is a volume, or volumes of water, either geographically constrained, artificially 

constrained (dams, ponds) or artificially contained (tanks) on a land based site. 

Worldwide aquaculture companies compete with other water uses for sites (Jauncey, 

1996; New, 1999; Allan, 1999), therefore, types of sites and access to them, is likely to be 

an issue for new species development. 

32. How big an issue are site and water availability, value and use for 

new species development? 

All companies have a strategy, but many players may not have thought about how 

strategy evolves to meet changing circumstances (Eisenhardt, 1999; Mintzberg and 

Lampel, 1999). The literature revealed few studies on NPD strategy (Ernst, 2002). The 

benchmark industries started with a strategy to grow and market fish. The market is the 

start point, but how a firm analyses a market then assesses its response to it varies. The 

strategy question is: 

33. If you were to develop a new species, would you use the same 

strategy used to develop catfish/salmon/barramundi? 

As food production from aquaculture and infrastructure demands grow in 

Australia, States and Federal Government's interest will increase (Hyde, 1998; Hussey, 

1999). The establishment of a Co-operative Research Centre (CRC) for Sustainable 

Finfish Production (Aquafin) and National Aquaculture Development Committee 

(NADC) are indications of government interest. The Tasmanian Government was vital in 

establishing salmon in Tasmania, as were the State governments in the United States 

South in establishing catfish. (Roger Barlow, Mississippi State Department of Agriculture 

and Commerce, 30 Jun 00, personal communication). Success in new aquaculture species 
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development may depend on government investment, where delivering social justice, 

access and equity by empowering and enabling the local population comes from creating 

employment in depressed rural and regional areas. Such a policy is equally applicable to 

an indigenous population, where establishing the above and re-establishing a feeling of 

dignity and worth are admirable alternatives to welfare. Primarily the government's role 

is to facilitate business activity, though government may intervene to facilitate 

development for reason external to economics. Government help is important, but the 

degree of importance remains unknown, requiring the question: 

34. How important were governments in establishing the 

catfis h/salmon/barramundi industry? 

3.5.6 Environment 

The condition of the environment is now another major stakeholder issue and 

continues to attract attention (Boelje and Sonka, 1998; New, 1999; van Hoek, 1999; 

Naylor et al., 2000). Aquaculture has to overcome problems or perceptions of 

environmental damage which in many cases agriculture has not had to face. Agriculture 

has avoided many of the environmental constraints because of difficulty in regulating and 

monitoring non-point compared to point sources of pollution (Boehlje and Sonka, 1998). 

Aquaculture and the environment is an issue far larger than the scope of this project, but 

is nevertheless a relevant and growing concern (Staniford, 2001). Most relevant to 

contemporary aquaculture is "value seeking environmental management" where 

companies integrate environmental activities into a business strategy and "operate the 

firm to reduce its impact on the environment as a strategic initiative." (van Hoek, 1999). 

The questions are: 

35. When establishing, how did the catfish/salmon/barramundi industry 

cope with environmental issues? 

36. How would you now develop a new species taking into consideration 

contemporary environmental issues? 
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The full list of survey questions is shown in Appendix 1 together with the generic 

covering letter sent to each respondent explaining what this study is about. 

3.6 Survey respondents 

The literature concentrates on innovation in the food industry at company level. 

For example, Harmsen et al., (2000) refer to how the company develops new products 

rather than how the agribusiness system develops new products. It is the production 

company in aquaculture which acquires input supplies, (often including R&D) and uses 

them as it sees fit. If it wants advice on new product development the company would ask 

the upstream suppliers or at the very least be open to suggestion from them. The same 

applies with downstream chain players. A properly functioning company will know what 

the market is doing. The questions are drawn in the main from work done at company 

level and are inappropriate for anything other than a company focus. Feed suppliers or 

fishmongers could not be asked the same set of questions. To follow Yin's (1994) and 

Sterns et al 's (1998) approach, this project establishes a matrix of study companies across 

the three benchmark species industries to compare company data against company data, 

then compare the industries. In the present study at least four companies in each of the 

three industries, were surveyed creating a minimum 4 X 3 matrix (Yin, 1994). In each 

case the appropriate respondents are the company general managers, operations managers, 

research and development managers and marketing managers. In some cases one person 

may do all three jobs. Eisenhardt (1989) cautioned that; "While there is no ideal number 

of cases, a number between 4 and 10 cases usually works well. With fewer than 4 cases, it 

is often difficult to generate theory with much complexity. Its empirical grounding is 

likely to be unconvincing, unless the case has several mini cases within it." The diversity 

of the species (one saltwater, one freshwater and one euryhaline), their geographical 

locations (mainland Australia, Tasmania and the United States South), plus the number of 

companies surveyed were seen as suitable to provide sufficient complexity. 

Table 3.4 shows the matrix ofrespondents who took part in the survey. As a pre

condition of participation survey respondents' were advised that neither they nor their 

organisations would be identified. 
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The catfish respondents included vice presidents' and an operations manager of 

processing companies; a vertically integrated farmer and part owner of a feed mill; an 

agribusinessman who farms catfish and owns operations within the catfish value chain, 

including a feed mill and has agribusiness interests external to the chain, and a farmer 

external to the catfish industry but included because of his aquaculture knowledge, 

experience in new species development and company location within the catfish 

agribusiness ecosystem. Catfish industry survey data revealed the importance of industry 

leaders in developing new species. In consequence the question; "How do you see the role 

of industry leaders in developing new species?" was added as an appendage to question 9; 

"How do you see the role of a product champion in developing a new product?" Question 

9a was subsequently applied to the salmon and barramundi industries. 

Personnel interviewed from the salmon industry were a managing director, 

hatchery manager, research and development manager, export manager, operations 

manager, vertically integrated farmer an~ an aquaculture manager within a diversified 

seafood company. Two respondents' from the one company were interviewed at the same 

time in both the catfish and salmon industries. This data was collated into one interview. 

Hence whilst Table 3.4 indicates six catfish respondents' and seven salmon respondents' 

only five and six interviews were transcribed respectively. 

Seven barramundi industry participants were interviewed including a vertically 

integrated farmer, general manager, site manager, aquaculture centre manager, hatchery 

manager, an owner operator and a managing director who functions as a farm manager. 

The general manager and site manager from one survey company were interviewed 

separately, but in the same week. The research instrument appears in Appendix 1. Results 

follow the questions in numerical order and the responses are rated and summarised 

under abbreviations of the questions. Where relevant, response :frequency is recorded 

immediately after the questions followed by brief explanations based entirely on the 

respondents' words. In some cases, respqndents provided several answers for example; 

five respondents gave eight answers to op.e question. 
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Table 3.4 Survey matrix 

Respondent Company/Institution Role 
Catfish 1 Vertically integrated growout company Owner 
Catfish 2 Processing company Vice President 

Sales and 
Marketing 

Catfish 3 Operations 
Manager 

Catfish 4 Vertically integrated growout company with feed mill. Owner 
Catfish 5 Processing company Vice President 
Catfish 6 Vertically integrated growout company including part Owner/general 

ownership of a feed mill and a processing plant and pet manager 
food cannerv 

Salmon 1 Growout company General 
manaQer 

Salmon 2 Hatchery Manager 
Salmon 3 Vertically integrated growout company Research and 

development 
manaQer 

Salmon 4 Export manager 
Salmon 5 Growout company Operations 

manager 
Salmon 6 Growout company with own hatchery Owner/general 

manager 
Salmon 7 Vertically integrated seafood company Aquaculture 

manaQer 
Barramundi 1 Growout company Managing 

director 
Barramundi 2 Feed company with an aquaculture growout company General 
Barramundi 3 manaQer 

Site manager 
Barramundi 4 Aquaculture centre with hatchery General 

manager 
Barramundi 5 Growout company Owner 
Barramundi 6 Growout company with own hatchery Hatchery 

manager 
Barramundi 7 Vertically integrated growout company with own hatchery Owner/general 

and processinQ facility manaQer 

All survey companies were vetted and selected on the basis of their 'good' 

performance, thereby limiting any distortion when companies are randomly selected 

resulting in 'good' and 'bad' companies in the survey matrix, which may yield vastly 

differing 'success factor' results (Ernst, 2002). 
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3. 7 Data collection and collation 

All interviews were tape recorded and transcribed to hard copy which was 

distributed by electronic mail to each respondent enabling an accuracy and sensitivity 

check. The interviews were summarised, collated and distilled, generating a synopsis for 

each question across the benchmark industries. These are presented as Appendices 2, 3 

and 4. These synopses were collated in Chapter 4 Results, to produce one collation per 

industry per question followed by a synopsis across the industries for each question. 

3.8 Data analysis 

According to Yin (1994), his last two components ofresearch design; logic 

linking the data to the propositions and criteria for interpreting the findings, have been the 

least well developed in case studies. These components represent the data analysis steps 

in case study research, and research design should form the basis of this analysis (Yin, 

1994). The obvious links between propositions and data in this study appear as; what do 

the success factors depend on, and are the success factors common, or do different 

species have different success factors? Sterns et al., (1998) suggested that case study 

findings be reported and interpreted by; documenting differences across cases, 

documenting any systematic or consistent patterns in these differences, and documenting, 

if possible, the degree of these differences. The general strategy is to follow the 

theoretical propositions that led to the case study, and Yin (1994) suggests the following 

should be used; pattern matching, explanation building, time series analysis and 

programme logic models. 

3.8.1 Pattern matching 

Of the four dominant analytic techniques, pattern matching, which compares an 

empirically based pattern with a predicted one, or with several alternate predictions, 
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seems most appropriate and is used here. If the patterns coincide, the results can help a 

case study strengthen its internal validity. If the case study is an explanatory one, the 

patterns may be related to the dependent or the independent variables of study or both. 

The dominant dependent variable emerging from the literature for this study is 

commercial success. Primary data from interviews should confirm this and reveal other 

variables. If the case study is a descriptive one, pattern matching is still relevant, as long 

as the predicted pattern of specific variables is defmed prior to data collection (Yin, 

1994). Yin suggested three pattern-matching methods; non-equivalent dependent 

variables as a pattern, rival explanations as patterns and simpler patterns. 

1. According to the "non equivalent dependent variables design" an experiment or 

quasi-experiment may have multiple dependent variables that produce a variety of 

outcomes. "If for each outcome, the initially predicted values have been found, and at the 

same time alternative "patterns" of predicted values (including those deriving from 

methodological artefacts, or "threats" to validity) have not been found, strong causal 

inferences can be made." 

2. Rival explanations as patterns is for independent variables where several cases 

may be known to have had a certain type of outcome and the investigation has focussed 

on how and why this outcome occurred in each case. "The independent variables may 

involve several or many different types of characteristics or events each assessed with 

different measures and instruments. The concern of the case study analysis is with the 

overall pattern of results and the degree to which a pattern matches the predicted one." 

3. Simpler patterns have a minimal variety of either dependent or independent 

variables. In the simplest case, in which there may be only two different dependent or 

independent variables, pattern matching is possible as long as a different pattern has been 

stipulated for these two variables. 

According to Yin in 1994 the "actual pattern-matching procedure involves no 

precise comparisons .... whether one is predicting a pattern of non equivalent dependent 

variables, a pattern based on rival explanations, or a simple pattern may involve no 

quantitative or statistical criteria. This lack of precision can allow for some interpretive 

discretion on the part of the investigator in case studies where outcomes may lead to gross 

matches or mismatches. 
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3.8.2 Explanation building 

The goal of explanation building, (a type of pattern matching) is to analyse the 

case study data by building an explanation about the case. This is usually in narrative 

form and seeks to explain a set of causal links about a phenomenon. These causal links 

are similar to independent variables in rival explanations and may be complex and 

difficult to measure in any precise manner. Given the approach the study will take, the 

explanations offered should reflect the theoretical propositions. The following series of 

iterations are appropriate. First, make an initial theoretical statement or an initial 

proposition, then compare the findings of an initial case (catfish) against such a statement 

or proposition, if necessary revising the statement or proposition. Compare other details 

of the case against the revision and again, if necessary, revise the statement or 

proposition. Compare the revision to the facts of a second (salmon) or third (barramundi) 

case. If this approach is applied to multiple case studies, the result of the explanation 

building process is also the creation of a cross-case analysis, not simply an analysis of 

each individual case (Yin, 1994). 

3.9 Data analysis in this study 

The questions were designed to elicit responses with a combination of qualitative 

and quantitative data. Qualifications in terms of according importance were not logged on 

a formalised analogue scale with the result that qualitative assessments will vary from 

interviewee to interviewee, for example very important, important and so on. This means 

that the data is inappropriate for statistical ranking because the survey was constrained by 

sample size and it was not possible to fully duplicate or replicate levels within the value 

chain across all benchmark industries. Quantitative data was tabulated to assist in 

matching patterns and qualitative data 'told the story' by building explanations from 

matched patterns. When transcribing the interviews salient words and sentences were 

highlighted for ease of tabulation and to indicate common and differing responses. 

Tabulated data listed a hierarchy of frequencies across the industries from which (when 
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mixed with narrative data), emerged surprisingly similar patterns of success, shared 

experiences and opinions on aquaculture operations, development, problems and 

solutions. Success patterns and inconsistencies among and within the benchmark species 

and industries were established and simultaneously interpreted against the literature base. 

The analysis matched patterns of criteria that enabled the benchmark species to pass a 

screening test for development and commercialisation and succeed by delivering 

sustained performance in the agribusiness value chain. Also the data analysis enabled 

definition of a new species, establishment of where ideas originate in the new product 

development process and analysed how government and the environment impact on value 

chain operation. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS 

The wise man is astonished by anything 

Andre Gide (1869-1951) French author and critic 

4.1 Introduction 

The research instrument examined the benchmark industries' historical and 

contemporary experiences, beginning with industry definitions of new aquaculture 

species. 

The species profiles were explored through their value chain under the headings, 

new product ideas, new product screening, new product marketing, new product 

processes, new product development agribusiness value chain and the environment. The 

questions guided respondents through a virtual new product development process and 

were designed to start their thought processes then continually loop back on the above 

central themes by asking for the same information with a differently phrased question. 

The results are presented in written and tabular form summed across all sectors surveyed. 

4.2 New product ideas 

1. Definition of a new species 

Catfish 

Respondents identified a new species as one not currently farmed, but with the 

potential to be successfully farmed and profitably marketed, either as a fish, or as 

derivatives (value added) from the fish. For example, a new species may be grass (white 

Amur) carp (Ctenopharyngodon idellus Valenciennes 1844) and a new product may be 

fully cooked, pre-seasoned, ready-to-warm-and-serve catfish entree in microwavable 

packaging. 



Salmon 

Perception of newness varied, resulting in a hierarchy of responses defining a new 

species as; not previously commercially cultivated; a new product line; still in the 

development (pioneering) phase without operating profits; yet to be commercially 

produced; new to the world or new to Australia; arbitrarily and artificially defined (in the 

Australian context) as one that reaches $10 million revenue. 

Barramundi 

A new species is aquatic fauna or flora that has not been previously farmed in 

Australia, but has the potential to be farmed profitably and regularly at, or over, an 

arbitrary tonnage and price to qualify it for adoption by the industry. This does not 

necessarily mean commercial production. Barramundi is not a new aquaculture species, 

but a new mariculture species dependent on successful application of the salmon model 

in a tropical environment. 

Synopsis 

A new aquaculture species is one not previously commercially cultivated or 

currently farmed, but with the potential to be successfully farmed and profitably 

marketed, surviving in the market place, either as a fish, or as derivatives and value

added derivatives from the fish. A new species can be in the development (pioneering) 

phase without operating profits and yet to be commercially produced. A new species can 

also be defined by arbitrary and artificial qualification based on perception of the species 

position in the new product development cycle, and qualification by production being 

. below for example, ten tonne weight per annum or $10 million dollars gross value. 

Below these points the species is in either an experimental or pioneering stage, becoming 

new only after crossing the qualifying boundaries of production weight or production 

value, thereby generating interest for commercial development. 

Any new species will require the inputs of breeding technology, husbandry and 

feeding. An existing _model derived from the operation of a successful aquaculture 

species may be applied with modifications to commercialise a new species. For example 

the successful Atlantic salmon model for temperate aquaculture is applied to tropical 

barramundi mariculture on Bathurst Island off Darwin in Australia's Northern Territory. 
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2. Origins of general ideas for new species and products 

Catfish 

Marketplace (2), Universities (2), Don't know (1 ). 

The idea to grow catfish came from the market place and research institutions, 

particularly Auburn University (Alabama) and Texas Agricultural and Mechanical 

(Texas A and M) experimenting with different species until one was found that converted 

feed well and could survive in varying conditions. The catfish industry began with a 

United States Government grant to Auburn University, Alabama, geared toward 

supporting President J.F Kennedy's Peace Corps in the early 1960s. Auburn's task was to 

identify a "perfect" freshwater fish to be grown under aquaculture conditions in North 

America. According to survey responses, researchers had open minds with catfish, 

sunfish, bass and trout as contenders for a "desk top" review. Catfish unexpectedly 

emerged as the species that satisfied the agribusiness value chain selection criteria for 

hardiness and good feed conversion ratio. This process was assisted by early (hobby) 

experiments in pond culture by retailers and restaurateurs. Having selected and tried the 

successful candidate, Auburn set up an enabling environment of production technology, 

available to potential producers and supported by an education and extension programme. 

Recognising feed as a major variable (about 50% of production costs) Auburn liaised 

with and promoted catfish to grain companies which took up nutrition solutions with 

farmers who held the necessary chain initiation assets ofland with a ground water supply. 

Catfish's wide recognition and acceptance in the South, where about 25% of the 

United States population lives greatly assisted the convergence of factors leading to its 

development. 

Salmon 

Market (3), Fisheries scientists (2), Aquaculturalists (fish farmers) (2), Politicians 

(1) Academics other than marine biologists (1). 

Ideas come from the market, fish farmers' and fisheries science research for the 

new species and directly from the food industry (as a separate industry) for the processed, 

value added derivative new products from the species. The supply><demand equation is 

a high priced species in short supply which is thought to be easy to farm. The species 

then becomes the subject of a desktop review. 



Barramundi 

Market ( 4), Industry players ( 4), Overseas (3), Entrepreneurial thinking (2), Trade 

shows (1 ), Conferences (1 ), Journals (1 ), Business needs other than aquaculture (1 ). 

Ideas come from the aquaculture stakeholder environment, particularly the market 

but created by players at any stage in the chain. Idea generation is sometimes driven by 

business other than market interface with consumers, to wit, feed company investment in 

new species. 

Synopsis 

The market, established industry and research institutions scored highest with 

varying significance across the benchmarks in Table 4.1. For example research 

institutions and the market scored equally in catfish; the market and industry participants 

scored equally in barramundi. The idea for catfish was a deliberate move to select a 

known freshwater fish for aquaculture on which some experimental trials had already 

been conducted. In the barramundi and catfish industries, feed company involvement at 

separate points in the chain stimulated interest and maintained the momentum of the idea. 

Barramundi data scored the 'overseas' (3), and 'entrepreneurial thinking' responses (2) 

probably reflecting its proximity to the dynamic Asian aquaculture environment. 

Table 4.1 Origins of general ideas for new species and products 

Origin Frequency Status 
Marketplace 9 Very 
Industry players/fish farmers) 6 important 
Universities/Fisheries scientists/Academics 5 
Overseas 3 Important 
Entrepreneurial thinkino 2 
Politicians 1 Relevant 
Trade shows 1 
Conferences 1 
Journals 1 
Business needs other than aquaculture 1 
Don't know 1 

3. Sources of specific ideas for new species and products 

Catfish 

Marketplace (2), Easily cultured (1), Known fish (1), Synergies with catfish (1). 

Responses showed previous, current and future interest in developing new 

species. The marketplace features as a prominent area for players to seek ideas for new 
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species; qualified by how a new species would fit in the geographical and operating 

environment and what production and marketing synergies it has with catfish. 

Aquaculture must, by enhancement, lower the cost of production, improve quality, 

availability and value to customers of existing, popular wild caught species and deliver 

them in new forms. 

Salmon 

Market (6), Aquaculture industry (1), Fish suited to geographical location (2). 

Known species (1 ), Entrepreneurs (1 ). 

Ideally the new species fits well-defined environmental parameters and is not 

reliant on expensive fishmeal. If water temperatures do not fit, investigate re-circulation. 

Importing technology from overseas is easier than developing a species in Australia from 

scratch. Market criteria are flesh colour, potential for value adding, preparation 

requirements, ability to freeze, year round supply and price. 

Barramundi 

Overseas (5), Market (3), Journals (2), International conferences (1), Accidental 

species (1), Environmental species (1) 

The question for Australian aquaculture is which new species will emerge from 

the range of the potential species? The results reveal unsurprising idea sources, suggest a 

tropical fish and reveal two additional sources of ideas, accidental and environmental 

new species. These are long finned or marbled eel (Anguilla reinhardtii Steindachner 

1867), an invading "accidental" species; mangrove cockle or Akul (Polymesoda erosa 

(Lightfoot 1786)), a water filter, and milkfish (Chanos chanos Forsskfil, 1775), a cleaner 

of pond vegetation respectively. Long finned eel has an established Chinese export 

market. Milkfish is under investigation for re-mediation of prawn and barramundi ponds 

and is popular with the Asian community. Mangrove cockle, also known as mud mussel 

and mud clam is a 'bush tucker' bivalve popular with Aborigines, considered for 

commercialisation in the Northern Territory of Australia. These secondary species can 

co-exist with current species under culture without significant infrastructure modification. 

Synopsis 

Pressure from the marketplace was viewed as the primary source of ideas for new 

species in Table 4.2. However, the barramundi data scored 'ideas from overseas' (5) 

greater than 'ideas from the market' (3) probably reflecting its status as an emerging 
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industry and proximity to Asia, where species endemic and exotic to Australia are 

successfully grown in conditions easily replicated in Australia's tropical North. 

The remaining idea sources are generic with the exception of species accidentally 

becoming new species (for example long finned eels) or being sought for value chain 

function other than food for consumers, in this case enhancing the environment of 

existing species (for example mud mussel and milkfish). Catfish responses identified 

grass (white Amur) carp as both an accidental and environmental species for which a live 

fish market was discovered. 

Table 4.2 Sources of specific ideas for new species and products 

Source Frequency Status 
Marketplace 11 Very 
Overseas 5 important 
Fish suited to geographical location 2 Important 
Known species 2 
Journals 2 
Easily cultured 1 Relevant 
Synergies with catfish existing species 1 
Aquaculture industry 1 
International conferences 1 
Environmental species 1 
Accidental species 1 
Entrepreneurs 1 

4. Appraisal of ideas for new species 

Catfish 

Established market (5), Suitability for aquaculture (3), Herbivorous (1). 

Because of high research, development and establishment costs in new species 

commercialisation, including acquainting consumers with new products, the developer 

(in appraising new ideas) should reverse the value chain, working back from an 

established, high value market to the early stages of production. This determines the 

(potential) profitability of a candidate species by analysing its (potential) chain 

performance. A good target fish shows the chain competitive and comparative advantages 

of good feed conversion, robustness, capacity to be delivered to a receptive market, 

overcoming wild caught fish marketing problems of cost, freshness and seasonality. The 

emerging, expanding market for live fish in North America makes a quantum step into 

the future as consumers no longer trust the terms fresh or frozen, increasingly seeing 
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"fresh" as live swimming fish and "not fresh" as dead, still fish. New products frequently 

enjoy success when entering expanding markets. 

Salmon 

Market (3), Biological/physiological attributes (2), Cost of production (2), 

Geographic location (2), Ability of a competitor to replicate (2), Uniqueness (1 ). 

Respondents all indicated knowledge of the desk top review concept and related 

potential market performance to cost of production and the supply/demand curve. The 

new species should be a unique herbivore readily adaptable to domestication that delivers 

a sustained performance in the agribusiness value chain and is difficult to replicate. 

Modelling market reaction and developing new markets to cope with increased volume is 

important with models from sea bass, sea bream and halibut available for application. 

One company had undergone a semi formal study evaluating ideas for new species under 

the headings of why, when and where. 

Barramundi 

Market appeal/opportunity (7), Suitability for aquaculture (7), Desk top review 

(3), Known name (1), Preliminary studies/trials (2), Herbivorous (1). 

There may be no need to farm a species because of adequate wild caught supply 

or an aquacultured species supplying a similar market category. Three respondents used 

the term 'desk top review' to analyse the species market appeal, physiology, husbandry 

and production techniques. All these criteria were covered in the broad responses of the 

seven interviewees suggesting that they would have used the term desktop review if 

familiar with it. The other respondents added ease of producing fingerlings, food 

conversion ratio and fast growth, suitability for mass production, differentiation, carcass 

yield, disease susceptibility and fecundity as appraisal criteria. Preliminary studies/trials 

refer to studying the species ability to breed in captivity, accept a regular or developed 

diet and suitability for available and potential sites. Alternatively, obtaining wild fish and 

growing them out in aquaculture conditions to measure their performance in culture and 

market as farmed fish, before investing. A new species need not already be known in the 

market. 



Synopsis 

Appraisal of ideas for new species was seen primarily as a function of existing, 

established markets or market opportunity (Table 4.3), that is an available market for the 

species under review. 

Table 4.3 Idea appraisal for new species 

Idea Frequency 
Established market/market opportunity 15 
Suitability for aquaculture 10 
Desk top review 3 
81ological/physiological attributes 2 
Herbivorous 2 
Cost of production 2 
Geoqraphic location 2 
Preliminary studies/trials 2 
Ability of a competitor to replicate 2 
Known name 1 
Uniqueness 1 

Only three respondents used the term "desk top review," though many others 

indicated knowledge of the concept, a process whereby species suitability for aquaculture 

is assessed by reversing the value chain to ascertain the total cost of inputs against the 

species existing (and potential) performance in the marketplace. Suitability for 

aquaculture scored a frequency response of 10, second only to established market/market 

opportunity. Two respondents suggested a simple trial to grow out the selected species 

under aquaculture conditions. There was support for a species which could be described 

as a "unique herbivore, difficult to replicate." Should a potential species not have a 

market presence, it must have the characteristics to satisfy a market opportunity. 

5. Organisations likely to develop a new species 

Catfish 

Existing companies (2), Entrepreneurs (2), Farmers (1 ), Collaborative effort (1 ). 

An entrepreneurial company or a group of entrepreneurs are organisations likely to 

develop a new species in addition to farmers who have the primary resources of land and 

water as well as existing aquaculture companies. A developer company must understand 

market demand, develop alliances with research institutions to screen the new species, 

and have the capacity to take up the research, develop the species and its market. No 



company should attempt to develop a new species without close co-operation from an 

institution dedicated to research. Large agribusiness corporations, for example Con Agra, 

Cargill and Swifts no longer have an interest investing in fish farming. Existing 

aquaculture companies have the infrastructure and skills to establish alliances with well

funded institutions and marketing organisations to commercialise their work. 

Salmon 

Government research facility in partnership with agribusiness/feed company (2) 

Existing aquaculture companies (2), Research facility in partnership with a university and 

feed company (1 ), Research institutions liaising with entrepreneurs (1 ), Pioneer owner

operators (2). 

A co-operative partnership or strategic alliance between existing producers from 

pioneer operators to agribusiness companies which may also be feed companies, and 

research institutions, allowing cross referencing of science with practical business 

solutions and nutrition, are the combination most likely to develop a new species. 

Research institutions act as catalysts for entrepreneurial thinking but must liaise with 

commercial operators to balance scientific thinking with commercial reality. 

Few commercial operations have the time, money and patience to do the development 

work, though some can be deliberately set up to initiate research and development, then 

selling the results at the stage of commercialisation. 

Barramundi 

Big company/corporation (4), Existing aquaculture companies (3), Individual 

farmers (2), (Ad)venture capitalists (2) Collaborative effort (1) 

Existing aquaculture companies not dependent on new species production targets 

or cash flow. Large organisations invest after the pioneering stage when the species is 

emerging, or in their own value chain, for example feed companies. Developers should 

not be publicly listed companies. They have a reputation for unrealistic expectations. 

Synopsis 

Organisations most likely to develop new species are existing aquaculture 

companies or co-operative alliances between research institutions, business and 

universities (Table 4.4). Existing aquaculture operations and large companies have the 

advantage of established value chains and distribution channels. The salmon responses 
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had the greatest interest in collaborative partnerships reflecting the method in which the 

industry was established in Tasmania. 

Table 4.4 Organisations likely to develop a new species 

Type of organisation Frequency 
Existinq aquaculture companies 7 
Collaborative effort (government/private sector/universities/feed companies) 6 
Pioneer owner operators/individual farmers 5 
Biq company/corporation 4 
Entrepreneurs/(ad)venture capitalists 4 

Catfish and barramundi responses leaned towards established companies to 

develop new species possibly indicating both industries interest in species alternate to 

those currently under cultivation, especially barramundi. The importance of pioneer 

owner operators persevering with new species and entrepreneurs was underscored. 

6. Organisation structured to d~velop a new species 

Catfish 

No (4), Yes (1) 

Four of the catfish companies are not structured to develop a new species. The 

external company developed both hybrid striped bass and tilapia as new species. 

Salmon 

No (4), Yes (2). 

Though three companies answered 'no,' two indicated they had the expertise if 

not the financial resource to develop a new species. The hatchery company interviewed 

was specifically set up to develop Atlantic salmon but could develop another species. 

Barramundi 

Yes (5), No (2). 

Developing a new species requires a high and broad level of interest. 

Those not structured to develop were rich in intellectual capital but lacked financial 

capital, infrastructure, capacity, resources, knowledge and experience, though one 

developed a new species by default (long finned eels). The 'yes' respondents had most 

requirements, including one able to devdop its own feed and source operational 

information worldwide. Two of those 'yes' respondents may lack finance but appear to 
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have the knowledge and experience to investigate and perhaps develop a new species 

cheaply. 

Synopsis 

No (I 0), Yes (8) 

Barramundi data followed by salmon revealed the greatest confidence in industry 

capacity and ability to develop new species. In both cases the industries believed they had 

the expertise but lacked financial resources. Across the benchmark species only two 

claimed to have developed new species, one by accident (eels) and the other was one of 

several companies which pioneered hybrid striped bass. 

7. Is your organisation investigating a new specie~? 

Catfish 

All companies had an open mind on investigating new species including 

freshwater clams (species unknown) and another catfish species (probably NWAC 103). 

The critical factors when examining a new species were considered to be its suitability 

for polyculture, that is, synergies with catfish production, processing, and fit within 

existing marketing channels. Grass (white Amur) carp a species known also known as 

Chinese grass carp is used to control pond weeds and algae has polyculture attributes 

with market appeal to the live trade, but limited current opportunities. From all interviews 

there emerged an impression that the catfish industry had not reached its potential, 

needing more knowledge of catfish physiology and improvements in current industrial 

and mechanical solutions. In other words not a new species, but improvements on the 

existing one, for example the tilapia farmer interviewed grows grey tilapia, but because 

the consumer prefers white, began in 2000 to cross breed Rocky Mountain Whites from 

Tennessee with the greys and recently brought in broodstock from Louisiana, called 

Pearls. The Rocky Mountain Whites have no pigmentation, but are not albino. In 

Toronto, live tilapias of many different colours are sold and the whiter they are, the 

higher the price. Consumers recognise and like the 'bullet' the shape of the grey tilapia 

with its thick meaty fillet. The innovation is to modify that look with the same bullet 

shape body confirmation but white in colour. 

Salmon 

Yes (3), No (3). 
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One 'no' respondent has organised a co-operative alliance with a research 

institution that owns a facility capable of being utilised as a marine hatchery. This 

respondent identified yellowtail kingfish (Serio/a lalandi V alenciennes 183 3 ), snapper 

(Pagrus auratus Bloch and Schneider 1891), black bream (Acanthopagrus butcheri 

Munro 1949) and greenback flounder (Rhombosolea tapirina Giinther 1862) as potential 

new species, noting that their company aquaculture site though within snapper's 

distribution is outside the fish's optimum temperature and salinity range. The other 'no' 

has scanned the environment and equipped its hatchery for a range of new species 

options. The 'yes' respondents identified striped trumpeter (Latris lineata Schneider 

1801) rock lobster (Jasus edwardsii Hutton 1875) and anything that may appear. A new 

species may be suitable for a site without merting all biological requirements for culture 

in that site. 

Barramundi 

Yes (7). 

Cobia (Rachycentron canadum Linnaeus 1766) (3), milk fish (2), Queensland 

grouper (Epinephelus spp.) (2), gold spot cod (Epinephelus spp.) (1 ), golden snapper 

(Lutjanusjohnii Bloch 1792) (sea perch) (1), southern bluefin tuna (I'hunnus maccoyii 

Castelnau 1872) (1 ), barramundi cod (Cromileptes altivelis Valenciennes 1828) (1 ), 

mangrove jack (Lutjanus argentimaculatus Forsskal 1775) (1), mangrove cockle (1), Big 

eye trevally (Caranx: sexfasciatus Quoy and Gaimard, 1824) 

The species under investigation follow the pattern set by the origin and appraisal 

of ideas and organisations able to develop them. Two companies were interested in 

mangrove cockle to filter barramundi pond water, and milk fish for bio-remediation of 

barramundi and prawn ponds. Two companies were interested in cobia. 

Cobia is successfully farmed in Asia, has a ready market and technology is 

available for transfer. Development of golden snapper was recently completed with 

technology available in Australia for uptake. Southern blue fin tuna in Australia and 

Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua Linnaeus 1758) in Europe reflect a global company's desire 

to build a feed market and develop an alternate species to salmon. Prawns (several 

species) finfish (several species) and mud crab (Scylla serrata Forsskal 1775) are the 

subjects of ongoing collaborative research. Mangrove jack and big eye trevally are 

opportunity fish which like milkfish have the bonus of being euryhaline. Silver perch and 
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jade perch qualify as generic species awaiting market development. Queensland groper 

and barramundi cod are high value species with available technology from Asia and 

remain ready for further investigation. 

These responses reflect a desire to diversify from barramundi, which is yet to be 

proven in Australia and only has the status of an emerging species. Note: Gold spot cod 

and Queensland groper (grouper) are probably estuary rock cod (Epinephelus coioides 

Hamilton 1822) also known as orange-spotted cod but sometimes confused with other 

large spotted rock cods and the gigantic Queensland groper (Epinephelus lanceoaltus). 

Synopsis 

All benchmark industries are looking for alternate species that 'fit' with current 

operations (Table 4.5). 

Table 4.5 Species considered for investigation by the benchmark industries 

Catfish industry Reason for investigation 
NWAC 103 A channel catfish bred by genetic selection which is said to eat 10% 

more feed and grow 10% faster. 
Grass carp Introduced to clean rooted vegetation in catfish ponds, therefore 
(Ctenopharyngodon grown in polyculture. Growers found a market in the North American 
ideflus) Asian community. 
Freshwater clams Species unknown. Introduced to clean pond water Popular food of 

North American Indians 
Hybrid Rocky Mountain Species unknown. Selectively bred tilapia to retain the fish's "bullet" 
white, grey& pearl tilapia shape but make the flesh look even whiter 
Salmon industry Reason for investigation 
Yellowtail kingfish The site, infrastructure and resources are available to experiment with 
(Serio/a la/andi) this species. Has a good recovery rate. Looking for a white species to 

complement the red species 
Snapper (Pagrus The site, infrastructure and resources are available to experiment with 
auratus) this species. Looking for a white species to complement the red 

species. Snapper occur naturally in the site area 
Black bream The site, infrastructure and resources are available to experiment with 
(Acanthopagrus this species. Looking for a white species to complement the red 
butcheri) species 
Greenback flounder The site, infrastructure and resources are available to experiment with 
(Rhomboso/ea tapirina) this species Looking for a white species to complement the red 

species 
Striped trumpeter (Latris Viewed as a species almost unique to south eastern Australian waters 
lineata) and is regarded as one Australia could grow better than any other 

nation and have a monopoly niche market. It has production and 
processing synergies with salmon and is suitable for the sashimi 
market. Looking for a white species to complement the red species 

Atlantic cod (Gadus Popular white fleshed Northern Hemisphere fish 
morhua) Substantial market, "fishery wrecked" and has same technology, site 

requirements as salmon 
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Barramundi industry Reason for investigation 
Cobia (Rachycentron Grows well (and quickly) in warmer climates. Cages well and has a 
canadum) large market. Has a good recoverv rate. 
Milk fish (Chanos Euryhaline. Cleans vegetation in barramundi ponds and possibly 
chanos) useful for the same role in prawn ponds. Has a market in the Asian 

community. 
Queensland grouper Gold spot cod and Queensland groper (grouper) are probably estuary 
(Epinephe/us spp.) rock cod (Epinephe/us coioides Hamilton 1822) also known as 
Gold spot cod orange-spotted cod but sometimes confused with other large spotted 
(Epinephe/us spp.) rock cods and the gigantic Queensland groper (Epinephelus 

lanceoaltus). 
Golden snapper May have future potential Has production synergies with barramundi 
(Lutjanus johnii 
Southern bluefm tuna Has a huge market. Lifecycle is yet to be closed. Currently under 
(Thunnus maccoyii) going trials with pelletised feed rather than fish feed. 
Barramundi cod Lifecycle closed in Asia. Big current and potential market. Needs very 
(Cromileptes altivelis) good quality water. 
Mangrove jack (Lutjanus Cost of production similar to barramundi. Second most requested fish 
argentimaculatus) requested for re stocking after barramund1. Euryhaline opportunity 

fish. 
Akul/Mangrove cockle Filters and cleans water in barramundi ponds 
(Polymesoda erosa) Also known as Akul and mud mussel. 
Big eye trevally (Caranx Opportunity fish. Euryhaline 
sexfasciatus) 
Jade perch (Scortum Only a possibility. Also more correctly known as Barcoo grunter. 
barcoo) Can tolerate water temperatures up to 40°C (Allen et al., (2002) 
Silver perch (Bidyanus Only a poss1b11ity 
bidyanus) 

The barramundi sector displayed the strongest interest in new species. 

Barramundi responses reflect the production options available using current industry 

infrastructure, concern about the future ofbarramundi fanning and barramundi's close 

proximity to Asia and the tropics. Similarities are evident between catfish investigating 

freshwater clams and barramundi investigating mangrove cockles. Catfish already has 

grass carp established as an 'environmental' species cleaning rooted vegetation from 

ponds and barramundi is examining the possibilities of milkfish as pond cleaners. The 

catfish industry is interested genetic improvement developing the NW AC 103 strain 

which consumes 10% more feed and grows 10% faster. Tilapia is also being improved by 

cross breeding and genetic selection. Barramundi responses noted world interest in cod 

and Australian interest in southern blue fm tuna as alternatives to salmon 
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8. Criteria for new product design 

Catfish 

Good FCR (1), Robust (1), Disease resistant (1), Improvement on existing product 

(1 ), Profitable (1 ), Innovative (1 ), Marketed in a new form (1 ), Environmentally sound 

(1 ), Cheaper than existing offerings (1 ). 

Mainstream industrial processes allow for a new product to be designed. A new 

fish species cannot be designed, but can be assessed under key design criteria or modified 

by genetic selection and hybridisation. For example a cross between a female freshwater 

white bass (Morone chrysops Rafinesque 1820) and male euryhaline striped bass 

(Morone saxatilis Walbaum 1792) produces hybrid striped bass (Morone chrysops X 

Morone saxatilis) a new species and new product for aquaculture, sometimes called a 

sunshine bass. The design specification for a new species demands that the species be 

hardy, able to handle abuse, stress and be disease resistant with good feed conversion 

ratio. The design for a species derivative product specifies it must be an improvement on 

existing species/products and, with its derivatives is innovative and marketable in new 

forms. Ideally it should meet the criteria of triple-bottom-line accounting, economically 

successful, environmentally sustainable and socially beneficial. This may include 

production in private water to avoid the possibility of damaging public water. 

Salmon 

Be attractive (2), Improvement on existing product (1), Serve high volume/high 

value market (1), Serve established or potential market (1), Achieve market size in 2-3 

years (3), Easy to farm (1), Robust (1), Economically produced (2), Disease resistant (2), 

Grow quickly (1 ), Good FCR (2), low mortality rate (1 ), diet development (1 ), Safe 

growing environment (2), Competitive advantage (1), Achieve regular price (1), 

Technically feasible (1 ). 

The design of the agribusiness value chain to enhance species' physiological 

characteristics is more important than design of the species itself. The chain operation 

and the species performance within it should deliver a 2-3 year growth cycle, detailed 

diet development, good FCRs, robustness, no disease, low mortality and grown in a safe 

reliable environment. In the market it must be readily accepted, attractive and marketable 

in a mass market with very large volumes or a niche market at the gourmet end of the 

scale with smaller volumes. 
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Derivative products from the species are designed by market signals received 

through the chain detailing specifications of, or modifications to the new product. 

Presentation is important. For example the Japanese see barramundi as unattractive, so it 

is better presented as fillets. Market research claims the Japanese like the look of striped 

trumpeter with its beautiful stripes, from which derivative products make attractive 

sashimi. Catfish is an unattractive fish therefore it is sold as fillets that look acceptable. 

If the product fulfils the production requirements but has no market, one is created 

to satisfy the previous criteria and develop an image that may include a marketing name. 

A new product if so designed must maintain a year round market presence though some 

species, for biological reasons cannot, and for cultural reasons will not be available daily. 

The new product must have a sustainable competitive advantage. 

Barramundi 

Market qualities (5), Economically produced (4), Competitive advantage (2), Fit 

the value chain (2), Serve an established or potential market (2), Advantage of being 

produced in Australia (1), Unique (1), Profitable (1), Attractive (1), Euryhaline (1), No 

chemicals (1) 

Mainstream industrial processes allow for a new product to be designed. A new 

fish species cannot be designed, but can be assessed under key design criteria or modified 

by genetic selection and hybridisation. The perfect fish is disease resistant, tolerates high 

stocking, grows quickly has the qualities of a new or appealing flavour and uniqueness to 

Australia. It must serve an established or potential market and fit into the agribusiness 

value chain, combining profitability with sustainable competitive advantage and 

competing without a premium. Species derivative products, however, can be designed to 

meet customer demands. 

Synopsis 

Though a new species cannot be designed it may be assessed under key selection 

attributes then modified by genetic selection, hybridisation or design of the agribusiness 

value chain to deliver the fish at a required size within acceptable time frames. If the 

process by which the fish is produced is right, then so should be the end product. The 

data in Table 4.6 supports this assertion by rating economic production, market qualities 

and fast growth highly followed by good FCR, disease resistance, market, competitive 

advantage and a safe environmentally sound growing environment. 
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Table 4.6 New product design attributes 

Attribute I Frequency Comment 
Economically produced 6 Strongly 
Market aualities (acceptance, demand) 5 necessary 
Achieve market size in 2-3 years (grow quickly) 4 
Attractive 3 Highly important 
Good FCR 3 
Disease resistant 3 
Serve an established or potential market 3 
Competitive advantage 3 
Safe arowina environment/environmentally sound 3 
Robust 2 Likely to be 
Improvement on existing product 2 significant 
Fit the agribusiness value chain 2 
Profitable 2 
Uniaue 1 Relevant 
Easy to farm 1 
Replicate natural growing conditions on the farm 1 
Eurvhaline 1 
No chemicals 1 
Innovative 1 
Marketed in a new form 1 
Cheaoer than existina offerinas 1 
Low mortality rate 1 
Diet development 1 
Achieve a regular price 1 
Technically feasible 1 
Advantage of being produced in Australia 1 
Serve a high value or high volume market 1 

Other attributes likely to be important are robustness, an improvement on the 

existing product and fit into the agribusiness value chain. Unless the fish is being sold 

whole or live, adjustments to its presentation and market qualities are made by value 

adding. In some markets catfish and barramundi are seen as visually unattractive, making 

their carcass derivatives the designed product in the appropriate market. Many attributes 

listed as relevant are part of an overall holistic design of the species value chain 

performance and low scoring attributes should not be overlooked. The perfect fish should 

have the eating qualities of coral trout and grow like barramundi! 

9. Product champions 

Catfish 

Important (2), Not important (1), Brave (1), Don't be one (1). 
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The perception of product champions varies from important to brave. According 

to one respondent 90% are wrong, 10% are right, and those who follow product 

champions avoid the costs champions absorb. The term champion was poorly understood 

by respondents because it implies a code of chivalry_possibly not applicable to the 

complex modem agribusiness environment. The catfish industry evolved on a broad front 

with co-operative alliances forming and reforming during the process, with product 

players rather than product champions. Product players in developing catfish were 

Auburn and Mississippi State University, farmers, entrepreneurs, investment bankers who 

all combined their skills to attain a common goal of commercialisation. Farmers 

established co-operatives and both farmers and entrepreneurs built processing plants and 

hired professional marketers. It seems these pioneers reached and passed flash points, 

bottlenecks and stage gates as a group. One respondent gave Joe Glover, Sr. from 

Greensboro, Alabama as an example of this (catfish) industry evolution. He received 

assistance from Auburn University to stock catfish in cattle ponds on his farm, where he 

grew, harvested, then processed the fish in the meat department of his grocery store. He 

expanded his catfish farming, built a small catfish processing plant, and began selling to 

other grocery stores and catfish restaurants. In 1983 his company, Farm Fresh Catfish Co 

had two processing plants and annual sales of about $40 million. 

Salmon 

Important (3), Very important (2), Not important (1). 

Product champions are important if the product or species is unknown. Product 

champions are divided into two groups or two functions; technical or biological 

champions and marketing champions. Product champions inspire other players and 

90% are businessmen who take risks and expect rewards. Product success is the result of 

the convergent activities of entrepreneurs, scientists and marketers working together and 

persevering to make it happen. The respondent who replied 'not important' gave 

examples of product champion failures in Europe then described a type of champion also 

identified by one of the 'very important' respondents. These champions lack the colour 

associated with the word champion but are often under-resourced owner-operators whose 

determination and enthusiasm over many years leads to success. 
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Barramundi 

Important (3), Very important (1), Extremely important (2) Depends on skills (1). 

One respondent expressed the view that it is not the species, but the person behind 

the species. Champions function in different skill areas at different levels. A biologist 

may champion a species but have no business expertise thereby exposing the process to 

failure. Champions are effective working on converging axes. For example, one does the 

developmental work and another within government garners political support. The 

Australian requirement is for multifunctional business aquaculturalists who are either 

convinced people or can convince, organise and direct management, marketers and 

biologists to promote the new species for the whole industry. Existing champions will 

develop new species, though the danger is they will not realise the full benefits. 

Synopsis 

The product champion was rated from extremely important down to important in 

13 cases with only 5 respondents rating the need as less important in Table 4.7. Catfish 

data underscored the importance of a group effort of product players working towards the 

same goal who seemed more like industry leaders than product champions. Salmon and 

barramundi data re-enforced the notion that product success is result of participants 

working together. 

Table 4.7 Role of product champions 

Weighting Freauencv 
Important 8 
Verv important 3 
Extremely important 2 
Not important 2 
Unsure or unclear 3 

All respondents said that success is not due to just one champion but champions with 

different but complementary skills working on converging axes. The exception was a 

salmon player who saw true product champions as under-resourced farmers who believed 

in the species and battled along with its development to fruition. 
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9a Role of industry leaders in developing new species 

Catfish 

The question; "how do you see the role of industry leaders in developing new 

species?" was not asked of the catfish industry. The necessity for this question became 

apparent during the catfish interviews. 

Salmon 

Very important (3), Important (2). 

The role of an industry leader ranges from regional identification of site locations 

to diffusing support and influence at government level for a new species. The leader 

would direct the product champion to become the executive officer of the product. 

Leaders are seen as courageous but requiring back up from research institutions. Their 

role is to set the educational, investment and marketing environment for new species 

development, then allow market forces to take over. A leader should not attempt to be a 

dominant player and be careful to only support winners as their support for a failure may 

damage a (failed) new species chance at a second go. For example, striped trumpeter 

would have benefited from the support of an industry leader. 

Barramundi 

Important (4), Very important (3). 

An industry leader has established aquaculture credentials and either has all the 

skills for new species development or is a team player who can harness the expertise of a 

group with necessary skills throughout the value chain. Leaders think strategically, long 

term, identifying problems and enunciating the development path whilst educating and 

disseminating their vision to the development team, potential investors and existing 

farmers. For example ten variables may be identified as development blocks, one or two 

may block but another eight variables not thought of will emerge. Though leaders speed 

up the process, a viable species will be quickly taken up anyway. 

Synopsis 

Very important ( 6), Important ( 6). 

Industry leaders have a strategic role different from the tactical role fulfilled by 

product champions. Industry leaders set and adjust the "big (industry) picture" in which 

product champions are some of the many participants. 
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4.3 New product screening 

10. New species selection criteria 

Catfish 

A potential species should pass a 'desk top review' to ascertain its profitability by 

balancing the realities of production and with market opportunity. Other than agreement 

on market demand there was little concordance in the responses in Table 4.8. The 

remaining 18 criteria could be summarised and amalgamated to say the ideal species is 

pond raised, environmentally sound and herbivorous, satisfying value chain requirements 

on price, dependable all year round availability, quality and value and able to be 

marketed through a wide variety of outlets. 

Table 4.8 New species selection criteria (catfish industry) 

Selection criterion Frequency 
Market demand 4 
Closed llfecycle 1 
Good FCR 1 
Adaptable to farmino 1 
Short orowth cycle time 1 
Robust 1 
Adaptable to environment 1 
Taste (mild tastino white flesh) 1 
Appearance (looks like a fish) 1 
Profitable 1 
Environmentally acceptable production 1 
Herbivorous 1 
Able to serve a olobal market 1 
Availability 1 
Live market appeal 1 
Potential to become a mainstream 1 
Satisfy aoribusiness value chain requirements 1 
Possessino scales 1 
Not technologically difficult 1 

The species should have scales as Jews and Muslims cannot eat fish without 

scales, which eliminates catfish from about one third of the world's population. One 

respondent regarded salmon as a cheap generic; too dark, taste too strong and may be 

near the end of its product lifecycle. New species should yield fillets with few or no 

bones. 
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Salmon 

In Table 4.9, market demand, adaptability to aquaculture and short growth cycle 

time are consistently identified criteria, with market demand the dominant criterion and 

the start point from which assessment should begin and worked backwards from to 

determine ifthe species can be produced economically. The second highest scoring 

criteria are environmentally acceptable production, uniqueness, not carnivorous, not 

readily duplicated, multiple carcase use, suited to environment and able to develop diet 

for the species. There was much wider agreement among salmon industry respondents, 

probably reflecting the global nature of the salmon industry and diverse backgrounds of 

the respondents as opposed to the strongly regional catfish industry. The remaining 

salmon scores appear generic which the exception of 'achieve first mover advantage' 

indicating interest in 'one off species which would need to fit into the second highest 

scoring criterion on of suitability for aquaculture. 

Table 4.9 New species selection criteria (salmon industry) 

Selection criteria Frequency Rating 
Market demana 6 Essential 
Adaptability to aquaculture 5 
Short qrowth cycle time 3 
Environmentally acceptable production 2 Important 
Uniqueness 2 
Not carnivorous 2 
Species not easily duplicated 2 
Multiple carcass use 2 
Suited to environment 2 
Able to develop specific diet for species 2 
Knowledqe of species biology 1 Relevant 
Able to achieve first mover advantage 1 
Closed lifecycle 1 
Disease resistance 1 
Good FCR 1 

Two respondents stated that a species may achieve success by meeting "8 out of 

1 O" selection criteria and having characteristics enabling "2 out of 1 O" criteria to be 

"managed around." The second respondent stated "the successful species will pass an 

aggregate of selection criteria where a deficiency in one is compensated by strengths in 

others." 

Barramundi 

The data again showed concurrence across the industry on the important selection 

criteria of market demand and easy to farm which matched salmon and catfish and some 
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low scoring responses that could be aggregated to equal adaptability to aquaculture in 

Table 4.10. Barramundi data mentions global competitiveness probably reflecting 

elements of the industries proximity to Asia. A selection criterion is species suitability for 

existing sites or potential sites. Few sites are left and lack of sites inhibits production of 

some species, for example coral trout and barramundi are restricted in Queensland by the 

Great Barrier Reef Marine Park. 

Table 4.10 New species selection criteria (barramundi industry) 

Selection criteria Frequency Rating 
Market demand 6 Essential 
Ease of farminq 4 
Profitability 3 Important 
Able to develop diet for species 3 
Ease of producing juveniles 3 
Closed lifecycle 2 
Recovery rate/fillet yield 2 
Disease resistant 1 Relevant 
Adaptable technoloqv 1 
Short qrowth cycle time 1 
Robust 1 
Uniaueness 1 
Globally competitive 1 
Potential for value addinq 1 
Good FCR 1 
Site availability 1 
Knowledge of husbandry and hatchery cycle 1 
Synergies with current operations 1 
Euryhaline 1 

Synopsis 

The summed data (Table 4.11) revealed very broad selection criteria with market 

demand appeal (16), adaptability to aquaculture/ease of farming (10), short cycle time 

(5), ability to develop diet (5), profitability (4) and closed lifecycle (4) most frequently 

chosen across the three benchmark industries. 

The general response was to start with the market and work back, assessing if the 

fish can be produced at a profit. The marketing projected inwards should, on a linear 

plane, meet the technology travelling outwards, reaching a point of balance which 

indicates an enabling or disabling production><market equation. The market dictates 

size, price and possibly cold chain operation. Market location is also important. Ease of 
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farming means ease of fingerling production, adaptability to impoundment, high stocking 

densities, ability to eat artificial feed at varied levels of quality, high food conversion 

ratios (FCRs ), hardiness, fast growth rate and resistance to disease. Also good fillet yield 

is an important point for comparison. For example barramundi recoveries are about 40%, 

compared to salmon which are over 60%. The husbandry of the fish must be close to 

established species in aquaculture by the company or have an adaptable technology. 

Euryhalinity was considered a bonus. 

Table 4.11 New aquaculture species selection criteria 

Criterion Frequency 
Market demand/aooeal 16 
Adaptable to aquaculture /ease of farming 10 
Short growth cycle time 5 
Able to develop diet for species 5 
Closed lifecycle 4 
Profitability 4 
Good FCR 3 
Environmentally acceptable production 3 
Herbivorous 3 
Uniqueness 3 
Easy to produce juveniles 3 
Disease resistance 2 
Suitable to environment 2 
Robustness 2 
Multiple carcass use 2 
Taste/appearance 2 
Not easily duplicated 2 
Recovery rate/fillet yield 2 
Globally competitive/serve a global market 2 
Adaptable to environment 1 
Site availability 1 
Live market aooeal 1 
Availability 1 
Knowledge of husbandry and hatchery cycle 1 
Euryhaline 1 
Possessing scales 1 
Potential for value addinq 1 
Knowledge of species bioloav 1 
Not technologically difficult 1 
Adaptable technoloqy 1 
Able to achieve first mover advantage 1 
Potential to become mainstream fish 1 
Satisfy chain requirements 1 
Synergies with current operations 1 

Each potential species is different, weak in some areas and strong in others, 

therefore a system of grading against each selection criterion must establish a scoring 
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hierarchy. The result is a checklist of variables not all of which can be achieved; those 

which cannot need "managing around." For example a new species may lack an existing 

market but if it meets all other criteria, good promotion may overcome this deficiency. 

Disease is another area which can be overcome. The selection of new species will change 

as production technology changes. The criteria have to be holistic, the whole being 

greater than the sum of the parts. One respondent identified a key selection criterion of 

species suitability for existing sites or potential sites. Few sites are left and lack of sites 

limits production of some species; for example coral trout and barramundi farming are 

restricted in Queensland by regulatory conditions for aquaculture in the Great Barrier 

Reef Marine Park. 

One barramundi industry respondent suggested that (ideally) four selection 

assessment activities could run parallel in the candidate species screening process. A desk 

top review, a taste test by selected food panels, a trial run caging wild caught species to 

ascertain their performance in captivity and a scan of the international scene to establish a 

database on the candidate or similar species to test the selection criteria and project 

profits. 

11. Are selection criteria applied? 

Catfish 

Yes (3), No (2). 

One of the two 'no' commented that money was wasted on re-circulation and 

other high technology systems. Initial culling of potential species was difficult and a 

carnivorous species could not be supported environmentally or economically. 

Salmon 

No (5), Yes (1). 

Species selection is often science-driven or by a perceived market price, which 

cannot be sustained as production expands. Many smaller operators begin without 

conducting a desktop review, which will show lifecycle, production, and marketing 

benchmarks. Salmon as a new aquaculture species in Australia was well known world 

wide, contrasting with striped trumpeter which is known only in South Eastern Australia. 

One 'no' respondent cautioned against trying to fit a species to its unnatural geographic 

environment and suggested starting small scale using a method of trial and error. 
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The result of incorrectly applied selection criteria is growing the wrong species for the 

wrong reasons in the wrong places. Many success stories were considered to be 

accidental. 

Salmon is viewed the master model for the grow out stage of new aquaculture 

species, though they are easy to grow in fresh water in the larval stages. Marine species 

are more difficult and have an intensive larval rearing stage. Therefore in the hatchery 

phase, sea bass, sea bream or turbot may be better models for marine species. 

Barramundi 

Yes (2), Yes and no (1), Not applied systematically (1), Only some (1), No (2). 

Both 'yes' answers qualified their responses by stating sometimes factors are 

overlooked or values under estimated. 'Only some' (criteria applied) meant market 

analysis in both the domestic and export market was left out. One respondent noted that 

Japan is ahead of Australia in seafood consumption by about 10:1 concluding that Japan 

is a major seafood market and there is room for expansion in the domestic market if 

Australian seafood eating habits changed. Production growth and export potential are 

critical. The 'yes' and 'no' respondent argued that in the region, selection criteria were 

properly applied but not Australia wide, commenting that if it had, many potential species 

would have been screened out. The 'no' answers were concerned that biologists, not 

business people generated new species development and a correct new product 

development process including the business was not followed. Research institutions look 

at species development from their own point of view. For example striped trumpeter in 

Tasmania appears driven by some business and some science, satisfying selection criteria 

of taste, uniqueness and ease of impoundment with recoveries probably similar to 

barramundi. But though the lifecycle is closed, production of quality fingerlings remains 

a problem and the current price for wild caught striped trumpeter is low and the fish 

unknown outside Tasmania. It was further suggested that a percentage of R&D should 

fund species market surveys. Product value when entering the marketplace is a major 

consideration. 

Examples of selection criteria not properly applied are jade perch=Barcoo grunter 

(Scortum barcoo McCulloch and White 1917) and silver perch (Bidyanus bidyanus 

Mitchell 1838). They are similar fish and selection criteria for silver perch were; grows as 

well as jade perch if not faster, is mostly omnivorous, hence low feed costs, is tolerant to 
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extreme conditions and so is assumed to be a good candidate. However silver perch has 

no market presence and market acceptability is critical for new species. Many new 

species are picked for their potential marketability or their potential to substitute for 

similar species. For example sleepy cod (Oxyeleotris lineolata Steindachner 1867) in 

North Queensland is similar to marble go by (Oxyeleotris marmorata Bleeker 1852) a 

species highly valued in the Asian live trade. The logic was that sleepy cod could be 

produced and sold for $70/kilo live in Hong Kong. But sleepy cod grow slowly, 

cannibalise and have issues early in production and breeding and are therefore not proven 

for aquaculture. Mangrove jack lacks a high value market. Very few of the Lutjanidae 

(sea perches) family can be used for aquaculture because they are worth less than many 

existing aquaculture species. Many species are easy to grow, for example golden snapper, 

but overseas they are worth less than barramundi. The Queensland Department of 

Primary Industries is working with mangrove jack for restocking impoundments but not 

enough is known about the capacity of the species to survive and grow in fresh water. 

Synopsis 

No (9), Yes (6), Yes and no (1), Not applied systematically (1), Only some (1) 

Structured selection criteria are generally not applied to new species selection. 

Catfish data noted that initial culling of an unsatisfactory species was difficult which (as 

the salmon data suggested) would be overcome with a detailed desk top review. 
I 

Barramundi responses were more varied but reiterated the importance of a market survey 

and potential market performance being balanced by the species performance in 

aquaculture. A significant problem with selecting new species is perceived to be that 

biologists and not business people make many decisions about species selection. 

12. Examples of species poorly screened 

Catfish 

Yes (4), No (1). 

Freshwater shrimp (Macrobrachium rosenbergii De Man 1879) (3), grass carp 

(1 ), tilapia (1 ), flounder and halibut (1 ). 

Freshwater shrimp was nominated as classic failure. There are problems raising 

shrimp juveniles in Mississippi's moderate climate and it gets too cold for good grow out. 
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The climate is also too cold for pond culture of tilapia, but one respondent grows tilapia 

in a recirculation system on the gulf coast of Mississippi. His aim is to change 

consumers' perception of tilapia making it as ubiquitous as chicken, so when people think 

offish they think of tilapia as they think of poultry as chicken, rather than a selection of 

turkey, ducks, quail and chicken. Grass carp has little market appeal, is too bony, 

requiring additional mechanical/ industrial solutions to remove "pin bones," but one 

respondent grows it for a live fish market in America's Asian community. 

Salmon 

Yes (5), Don't know (1). 

Species identified as 'poorly screened' were: striped trumpeter (4), silver perch 

(2), flounders including greenback (2), yellowtail kingfish (1), snapper (1), barramundi 

cod (1), coral trout (Plectropomus leopardus Lacepede 1801) (1), lemon sole (UK) 

(Microstomus kitt Walbaum 1792) (1), redclaw (Cherax quadricarinatus von Martens 

1868) (1). 

General problems are that the species is not well known, there is often a lack of a 

market, species are not internationally competitive, the life cycle is not closed, 

technology transfer problems exists, the larval stage is difficult, as is the ongoing growth 

rate. Though not commercialised, striped trumpeter is; either a failure, a species that 

should not have been attempted, or one needing another chance because the new product 

development process was not properly applied. Trumpeter has market appeal but its 

suitability for aquaculture is not yet properly investigated and it has encountered 

technical problems in larval rearing. The first seven to eight years of work on trumpeter 

must be discounted because it was mishandled, partly because of the management at the 

time, and partly because insufficient resources were directed towards it. The Tasmanian 

Government was close to agreement with IFREMER, which had the expertise and wanted 

$100,000 at the time to develop striped trumpeter. The project was seen as too expensive 

and one which would allow the French to take away some technology. In hindsight this 

arrangement would have been cheap and put finfish aquaculture in Tasmania in a strong 

position. Striped trumpeter is defended on the basis of, if it can be cracked here, it is a 

species Australia can do better than others in Tasmania, parts of Victoria and perhaps in 

parts of New Zealand. It cannot be done cheaply in Thailand, Singapore or China quite 
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so easily because Australia has the basic requirement of cold water, apart from all the 

synergies. 

Silver perch is slow growing with a limited market. Y ellowtail king fish lacks a 

market and snapper, though well known and technically achievable is not grown widely 

enough in Australia to make a proper assessment. Flounders lack a market because there 

is still a plentiful wild catch. Lemon sole (in Great Britain) lacks market pull and is too 

expensive to produce in aquaculture conditions. 

Barramundi 

Yes (6), No (1). 

The following species were identified as being poorly screened: Golden snapper 

(3), mangrove jack (3), Mulloway (Argyrosomus hololepidotus Lacepede 1802), mullet 

species, silver perch, Murray cod (Maccullochella pee/ii Mitchell 1839), sleepy cod, 

snapper, yellowtail kingfish, striped trumpeter, coral trout and redclaw. 

Barramundi cod and coral trout passed an ad hoe screening process that 

incorrectly grouped them together for development in Queensland, Australia. Barramundi 

cod's lifecycle is closed in Asia where it is plentiful and coral trout's is yet to be closed. 

Though a strong market exists for coral trout, sites are a problem, as it requires high 

quality water. These are probably future potential species. 

All the 'yes' respondents said science-driven, rather than market-driven new 

species development is a major problem for Australian aquaculture. Generic problems 

were; "re-inventing the wheel," (a phrase used many times describing reluctance or 

inability to import technology), closing the life cycle, high price expectation but low 

market price, slow growth, low yield, cannibalism and geographical restrictions 

(snapper). An ideal target species returns a 30% net margin justifying the pioneering. 

Using marine farmed barramundi as an example, the company needs $8-$8.50/kilo. Fully 

industrialised it needs $6-$6.50/kilo to get a fillet into the supermarket wholesale @ 

$15/kilo to retail@ $19/kilo. At the pioneering stage a project needs around $8-9/kilo to 

cover the high initial costs. The price of $6-$6.50/kilo is too low during pioneering, but 

adequate when industrialisation is achieved. 

Many new species are picked for their potential marketability or their potential to 

substitute for similar species. On this basis silver perch should have worked; it is mostly 
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omnivorous, with low feed costs and tolerance to extreme conditions. Therefore it's 

assumed to be a good candidate but it has limited market presence and acceptability. 

A percentage of R&D should go to a market survey of the potential species. One 

respondent saw limited future for the Lutjanidae (sea perches) family because the species 

cannot attract high enough market prices. However, some species are successfully 

developed without a product analysis or plan; for example salmon and tuna. Both species 

had the advantage of being known in a captive market. In contrast yellowtail kingfish 

which appears to have similar production advantages is not well known to the market 

Striped trumpeter passes the selection criteria of 'uniqueness' as it is restricted to 

south eastern Australia and New Zealand. Trumpeter presents as an alternative to farming 

salmon and therefore competing with major salmon producers Norway and Chile. 

Tasmanian-produced salmon has the advantage of freight costs, but may be squeezed out 

of the salmon market because globally there are hundreds of thousands of tonnes 

available anywhere in the world. Striped trumpeter lacks information on the production 

cycle; does it take 12 months or 2 years? What is a suitable growth rate with an 

acceptable fillet yield? Can 5,000 tonnes be produced for an equivalent fillet price of 

$15/kilo into the supermarkets? Respondents' views on trumpeter varied from "another 

biologist-driven species" to "one, though difficult, possesses a competitive advantage as a 

species Australia may be able to produce better than anyone else." 

Synopsis 

Respondents' had no trouble identifying poorly screened species in Table 4.12 

giving technical and marketing reasons for poor success. Many thought a process akin to 

new product development where resources are correctly allocated and concentrated to 

mix expertise and establish stage gates where achievements are assessed with "go/kill" 

criteria. 
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Table 4.12 Examples of species poorly screened identified by respondents 

Species Freauencv Reason for lack of success 
Striped trumpeter 5 Market appeal OK, but technical problems in larval 

rearing. Not well known. Lacks information on growth 
cycle, fillet yield, market size and sustainable price. 
Production tonnage limited. Has lacked proper support 
and a proper development process. 

Silver perch 3 Slow qrowinq and limited market aooeal/presence 
Flatfish (flounders and halibut) 3 Limited market, still plenty of wild catch. 
Freshwater shrimp (USA) 3 Problems with juveniles and too cold for grow out in 

Mississiooi. 
Golden snapper 3 Lower fillet yield than barramundi and market price too 

low. 
Mangrove jack 3 Market price too low. 
Yellowtail kingfish 2 Not well known and lacks a strong market capable of 

absorbing increasing volumes of kingfish. 
Snapper 2 Well known and technically achievable, geographically 

restricted and not grown widely enough to make a 
proper assessment. 

Barramundi cod 2 Strong market. Lifecycle closed in Asia, but difficult to 
farm. Needs very high quality outer reef water, but has 
no sites. Wild caught are plentiful in Asia. 

Coral trout 2 Strong market. Lifecycle not closed. Needs very high 
quality outer reef water, but has no sites. Limited 
stocking densities. 

Mulloway 1 Market price too low 
Mullets 1 Market price too low 
Jade perch (Barcoo grunter) 1 Production costs too hiQh, limited market 
Murray cod 1 Too slow growinq 
Sleeov cod 1 Not well supported 
Grass carp 1 Too bonv 
Tilapia 1 Miss1ssiooi Delta too cold but Gulf Coast is OK 
Lemon sole 1 Lacks market pull and is too expensive to produce 

under aquaculture conditions. 
Red claw 2 N/A 
Rock lobster 1 N/A 

13. Should fish farmers expand existing species, or develop new species? 

Catfish 

Both (3), Stay with existing species (2). 

Two respondents supported new species research juxtaposed with expanding 

production of established species. Two opted to stay with existing species and one of the 

two added the rider that modification was to be done on the fringes to achieve a better 

product. Another respondent who is currently investigating new species thought it sound 

business practice to stay with established species whilst keeping an open mind on 
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potential new species, eventually using the established species as a springboard for a new 

species. 

Salmon 

Depends on the situation (3), Both (2), Depends on the species development stage 

in the market (1). 

Currently, salmon and trout are oversupplied on the markets and though salmon 

still has a large potential, polyculture with another species, possibly striped trumpeter or a 

general diversity of species and product range would help Australian aquaculture ride the 

supply/demand curve. Australian aquaculture should constantly scan the environment and 

have at least one contingency species available. A British company developed a concept 

offering "a basket of fish" with salmon supporting the development of halibut, turbot, 

bass and bream over an 8-10 year period. After that long development phase turbot 

became profitable when salmon was not, justifying developing the new species. 

A species or its derivatives may only have a limited product lifecycle in the 

market, whether it goes out of fashion or like salmon floods the market. Therefore, a 

seafood company should always look at developing another species concurrent with 

existing operations, especially if the new species has production and marketing synergies. 

However, the advantage of staying with one species is continually building a knowledge 

base and lowering production costs. 

Barramundi 

Both (6), Stay with existing species (1). 

Three respondents noted that either option depends on the company's 

circumstances and financial situation, suggesting concentration on established species for 

survival whilst scanning for new opportunities, particularly if the current market is 

limited. The evolution of aquaculture in Australia means examining alternatives for 

existing facilities or developing a new species in new areas. There are few freshwater 

options for new species, therefore barramundi farmers' choices are limited and 

diversification may be into new product development and value adding from a species 

already farmed. 

Synopsis 

Both (11), Stay with existing species (3), Depends on the situation (3), Depends 

on the species development stage in the market (1 ). 
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Collectively the responses suggest that fish farmers should continually examine 

the possibilities for new species as ongoing business research. The decision to develop 

new species or expand existing species depends on the company's situation at any time. 

Freshwater barramundi farmers have few options for new species, but still have a 

relatively undeveloped potential for new value added products. There is room for 

improvement in existing species, but given the states of the world salmon market, the 

industry would have been advantaged by having a second species, in this case striped 

trumpeter. 

14. Attributes enabling species to survive and thrive in the market place 

The question which gleaned the following data was; what attributes should an 

aquacultured fish have to survive and thrive in the market place be it domestic or export? 

Crafted to obtain another view on initial selection criteria and criteria enabling it to 

remain in the value chain it produced the results referred to as market performance and 

tabulated in Tables 4.13 (catfish), 4.14 (salmon), 4.15 (barramundi) and 4.16. Table 4.16 

is an aggregate of the results across the benchmark industries. 

Catfish 

Responses in Table 4.13 showed that the industry must produce a fish which has 

mild tasting white meat of good quality and is well priced. These are the basic market 

characteristics of catfish. 

Table 4.13 Catfish market performance 

Attribute Frequency 
Light flaky mild tasting white meat 2 
Quality 2 
Price 2 
Potential for sale as live fish 1 
Few bones 1 
Good fillet which holds together 1 
Ease of production 1 
Ready market 1 
All-year-round availability 1 
Dependable supply 1 
Value 1 

Salmon 

One respondent noted that "a market is available for most species." Flesh 

characteristics dictate the type of market a sp~cies serves therefore presentation is 
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important and the appearance of an ugly fish, for example catfish may be disguised by 

value adding. Salmon enjoys a major success factor of being a beautiful fish that can be 

sold whole or value added, enabling the industry (salmon and trout) to value add 70% of 

its production. Respondents also described wild caught striped trumpeter as a beautiful 

fish. Consumers need convincing the aquacultured product is grown in a safe 

environment, is consistently good (not necessarily excellent) quality, and as good if not 

better than its wild caught equivalent. A species should either serve a mass market like 

chicken, or a niche market served by duck and turkey in the poultry market. A parallel in 

the meat industry is cattle and deer. Most important is that a species is able to sustain a 

market price that assists the capacity of farmers to deliver good quality regularly. 

Table 4.14 Salmon market performance 

Attribute Frequency 
Consistent quality 3 
Potential to value add 2 
Sensibly priced 2 
Safe (customer confidence in oriain) 2 
Well presented/appearance 2 
Market specific characteristics 2 
Economics of production 1 
Fresh (not frozen) 1 
Multiple carcass use (processina options) 1 
All-year-round availability 1 
Accessible to a mass or aourmet niche market 1 
Customer perception (including clean and Qreen) 1 
Free of disease· and chemicals 1 
Similar species not arown overseas (1f exportina) 1 
Shortaae of supply 1 

Barramundi 

Table 4.15 Barramundi market performance 

Attribute Frequency 
Market acceptance 7 
Lona shelf life 5 
Flexibility of geographical locations/production 4 
and processinQ options and market positioninQ 
Multiple carcass use (processina options) 2 
Accessible to a mass or aourmet niche market 2 
Market specific characteristics 2 
Robust (tolerant of environmental extremes) 1 
Disease and parasite resistance 1 
Economic production 1 
Ease of farminQ (from breedinQ to harvest) 1 
Good FCR 1 
All-year-round availability (continuous suooly) 1 
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Attribute Frequency 
Reliable suoolies 1 
Potential to value add 1 
Good growth rate - 1 
Fashion 1 

Many of the characteristics in Tables 4.13 and 4.14 could be aggregated to 

achieve the high rating of market performance in Table 4.15. Respondents thought the 

long shelf life was an excellent attribute and several stated barramundi if not penetrated 

or opened would last three weeks on ice. Given the distance of many production units 

from large markets this was seen as a major competitive advantage 

Synopsis 

The three top rating groupings (Table 4.16) of market performance scores can be 

roughly delineated into market characteristics, value chain characteristics and production 

characteristics. Top of the frequencies were market specific characteristics, market 

acceptance, consistent quality shelflife and availability, followed by value chain 

characteristics of price, flexibility, multiple carcase use, potential to value add, market 

segmentation and perception, then lesser scoring characteristics ranging from economics 

of production down to shortage of supply. Consistent quality, shelf life and availability 

scored highly. Only the barramundi data scored shelflife. As a whole fish on ice 

barramundi lasts for three weeks if not processed, allowing flexibility of use and 

processing options. A long shelf life gives a range of cold chain options, capacity to use 

road freight instead of airfreight and more time for chain players to handle and sell the 

fish. Customers shop with their eyes unless a taste test is available. Therefore appearance 

and obvious physiological characteristics encourage the purchase decision. Market 

requirements are white fleshed boneless fillets, an established name, and consumer 

identification with the product and price point. Using the catfish example, one respondent 

noted that 80% of industry survival in the market was marketing to (if necessary) make a 

relatively ordinary fish present well. Changing fashion and adopting overseas culinary 

tastes can change demand. For example tuna was made valuable by the growth of the 

Japanese (and Australian) sashimi market. An introduced fish with irregular qualities will 

need a promotional period that may not work. 
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Flexibility, potential to value-adq and multiple carcass use scored well illustrating 

the range of uses available for all three species. Barramundi appears yet to have its full 

range of value adding options explored. 

Farming attributes of efficient FCR, suitable growth rate, disease and parasite 

resistance, tolerance of environmental extremes giving a species range and flexibility of 

growout options. 

Attributes applicable to both marketing and production are consistency in physical 

attributes, quality and reliable supplies, which with continuous supply build the market 

place. Seasonal production is, however acceptable. Volume is necessary for economies of 

scale and development of market chains unless the market is niche. Species with market 

acceptance and a regular price enable development based on consistent yearly revenue. 

Table 4.16 Benchmark species market performance 

Attributes Frequency Comment 
Market specific characteristics 9 Well presented/appearance, 

fresh, live, light mild tasting white 
flesh, aood fillet, few bones 

Market acceptance 7 
Consistent quality 5 
Shelf life 5 
Availability 5 Also dependable suooly 
Well priced 4 
Flexibility 4 Locations/production/ processing 

options and market positioning 
Multiple carcass use (processina options) 3 
Potential to value add 3 
Accessible to a mass or gourmet niche market 3 
Safe-customer perception 3 Customer confidence in origin, 

clean and green 
Economically produced 2 
Disease and parasite resistance 2 Also free of chemicals 
Ease of farmina 2 
Robust 1 
Good FCR 1 
Good growth rate 1 
Value 1 
Ready market 1 
Fashion 1 
Similar species not arown overseas 1 Export market onlv 
Shortage of supply 1 

Barramundi is at a crossroads for major changes. The plate market is saturated 

necessitating a move into bigger fish, bl.Jt a whole large fish has a limited market too. 
I 
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The next step is following the salmon model of value adding as the industry expands. 

4.4 New product marketing 

15. Location of benclunark species markets 

Catfish 

The United States is the main market with the South dominant. The market area is 

generally described by an inverted "T" down the Mississippi River through the Mid West 

and across the South from Texas to the Carolinas (2). Less than 1 % of catfish is exported 

to Canada, Germany and Japan (1 ). An expanding market for live fish exists in Canada, 

particularly Toronto (1). If pushed into a global market, catfish, a species without scales, 

for religious reasons is inedible to Jews and Muslims who constitute about 30% of 

potential world consumers (1 ). However, export is costly and production barely meets 

domestic demand, therefore the task is expanding pond acreage and growing enough fish 

to supply demand within the United States. The North East and North West of America 

are not good markets but California is a large existing market. 

Salmon 

Market segmentation for the salmon industry is shown in Table 4.17. 

Growers concentrate on producing a high quality fish for the Australian domestic market 

and a 1 %-20% niche export market also exists. 

Table 4.17 Salmon market segmentation 

Company Market Comments 
Domestic Export 

Company 1 95% 5% Niche export market 
in Asia. 

Company 2 100% Hatchery which 
supplies five salmon 
companies 

Company 3 Greater % is domestic Lesser % is export but 60% Australian 
but figure not stated figure not stated domestic sales in 

Sydney 
Company4 80% 20% (Japan) Mix dictated by 

market price and 
production costs 

Company 5 99% 1% 
Company 6 Market served but % Market served but % 

not stated not stated 
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A new Australian species need not have global appeal, as Australia will never be 

able to produce enough of it to satisfy a world market. Price maintenance is important for 

the domestic market; especially white fleshed fish and the export market requires fish to 

be cost effective and competitive. Tasmanian salmon, farmed at higher temperature and 

lower densities are generally better quality than salmon grown elsewhere and must retain 

high standards to serve the Japanese market. 

Barramundi 

Market segmentation for barramundi is shown in Table 4.18. 

Markets are well segmented with producers catering for the domestic wholesale, 

retail and restaurant market. Producers are :flexible reacting to the decline of the plate 

sized fish market with a bigger fish up to 3 kilos suitable for filleting. They also 

identified a need to move from reliance on the wholesale trade, because the wholesale 

price keeps dropping. 

Table 4.18 Barramundi market segmentation 

Company Market Comments 
Domestic Export 

Company 1 50% (niche) 50% (USA) Whole fish 
Company 2 20%-50% (target) 50%-80% (target) Whole fish, market 1s 

(USA and Europe) being developed. Firm 
fiqures unavailable 

Company 3 100% Long term growth of 
aquaculture is in the 
export market 

Company4 Around 95% Around 5% Mostly whole fish, to a 
well-mixed market. 
Some value adding 

Company 5 90% 10% 
Company6 Greater % is domestic Lesser % is export but 40% to traditional 

but figure not stated figure not stated wholesalers 60% 
processed by 
company 

The question of freshwater versus marine barramundi arose during the interviews. 

Respondents identified euryhalinity as a bonus, but it is a production rather than a 

marketing bonus because as long as a fish can be presented as either :freshwater or marine 

there is conflict in consumers' minds as to which is the better fish. For future 

development, delineation between fresh and marine species may be the better option, 

with euryhaline species grown in marine sites only. Whether a brand name or otherwise, 
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a marketing name adding value by inference seems important. The data revealed that if 

the market price point is the same for marine fish as freshwater fish, more saltwater fish 

will sell at that price than freshwater fish. The competitive advantage of saltwater fish is 

that the market prefers saltwater because it perceives them as better. The future of 

barramundi is growing the domestic market by value adding, and building an export 

market to Europe and the USA. 

One respondent stated that the future of Australian aquaculture is export. The 

catfish data indicated barramundi would be popular in the USA and could be promoted 

with Australian themes. Two farmers' process and value add on site. One is vertically 

integrated with a variety of options and the other is developing a market for smoked 

barramundi to divert plate-sized fish away from Sydney wholesalers and retailers. 

Synopsis 

Ninety nine per cent of catfish are sold in the south eastern United States, a huge 

market capable of absorbing both current and expanding production. Australian 

producers will possibly never have the economies of scale to compete on world markets. 

Overseas market segments, for example, Japan will pay for Australian quality but the 

standard must remain high. A new species need not have global appeal, but selection 

criteria could take into account religious taboos. Live fish export is a growing market 

with potential expansion options for both the catfish and barramundi industries. 

16. Did the benchmark industry have an established market or did it need 

it need to be developed? 

Catfish 

The cost of market penetration suggests the developer should seek an established 

market then grow the species under aquaculture conditions to deliver a fish of superior 

quality and lower price than its wild equivalent. The channel catfish entered an 

established market in the South (3) requiring development by the Catfish Institute (3). 

The Catfish Institute changed the image of catfish from a bottom feeding, scavenging 

Southern fish to a national image of a high quality fish (3). 

Salmon 

Australian consumers were familiar with fish called "salmon" either as wild 

caught salmon, imported pre-1986 or siv.oked salmon. One company jointly marketed 
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wild caught and aquacultured species, piggy backing salmon and trout on trawl fish 

products and vice versa, thereby linking the company to their agent's distribution 

network. The trawl fish may have included Australian salmon (Arripis trutta and Arripis 

truttaceus), popular recreational fish, occasionally available in the markets, but usually 

canned. Neither farmed Atlantic salmon nor farmed ocean trout had a market profile in 

Australia. Both markets had to be developed. The responses reflected differences in each 

company's entry to the industry. Of the remaining companies surveyed, one was pivotal 

in establishing farmed salmon in Tasmania, two others established ocean trout, and one 

simply picked up on the created market. 

Barramundi 

Three respondents said barramundi had an established market, one said it had a 

good name, two were not asked and one started his business by establishing a plate 

market but had to extend his value chain by processing barramundi, as the plate market is 

now limited. 

Synopsis 

All species entered established markets at varying levels of sophistication where 

two of the species, were well known as wild caught fish and salmon known by the name 

"salmon" belonging to at least one species different from Atlantic salmon. All markets 

needed further development in what appears to be an important development phase for 

farmed fish, getting consumers used to an aquacultured product where previously they 

had access to wild fish only. This may necessitate a change of product image. 

1 7. How consumers perceive the benchmark species 

Catfish 

All agreed catfish was perceived as a well regarded (clean, fresh, healthy, good 

tasting) fish (5), with one suggestion that the future is in live fish (1). Industry success is 

based on market sales demand; that is many consumers repeatedly buying the product (1) 

and the market is growing (1). 

Salmon 

Worldwide, salmon has become a commodity but not yet in Australia where it is 

still seen as comparatively new in the market. Australians regard salmon as a healthy, 
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safe food. The perception of taste, flavour and texture is good, and the fish value for 

money. Ocean trout is a similar fish with a market of its own. Both ocean trout and 

salmon sell on quality (whole fish or value added) at least on par with any competition. 

Barramundi 

The responses gave mixed signals on consumer perception. Some prejudice 

against farmed product was corrected by reliable supplies of consistently sized, quality 

product. This resulted in the farmed product being mistaken for wild caught! The stage in 

perception is a claim that market research has revealed a preference for marine grown 

fish. The difference between fish grown in either freshwater or marine water appears to 

be over ridden by the requirement for quality that should narrow the perception gap. The 

problem is most likely consistency of flavour, further complicated by some with a 

preference for freshwater fish, regarding weedy /muddy flavour as taste. However, 

differentiation between fresh and marine water fish can, and will be used as a marketing 

tool, making identity of product source an issue. Companies with production options have 

the opportunity to develop marine and freshwater barramundi as two different products. 

Synopsis 

All three species are well regarded in the market, which is an obvious success 

factor. The flow-on effect from changing the image of catfish from a bottom dwelling 

scavenger to a well-regarded fish is evident. Salmon has yet to be relegated to commodity 

status in Australia and enjoys a strong consumer demand and together with ocean trout 

sells on quality. Barramundi being euryhaline has wide production options, reflected in 

the ongoing angst over quality differences between freshwater and saltwater fish. 

Promoting the image and identity ofbarramundi is the least advanced, reflected by an 

occasion where farmed fish was mistaken for wild caught fish. 

18. Market competition and possibilities for market growth 

Catfish 

Four out of five respondents thought that the catfish market would expand. Only 

one respondent directly answered the first part of question 18 under its heading. He stated 

that no other species competes with catfish in the South, company output has grown 

equal to, or more than the industry percentage volume and his company's processing 

expands at a higher rate than industry percentage growth. Though no new species were 
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obvious, potential competition may come from freshwater species bass and white crappie 

(Pomoxis annularis Rafinesque 1818) if (economically) farm raised (1). (Crappie is 

sometimes referred to as "sunfish" in the USA). Industry future is to concentrate on 

catfish whilst fighting imported "catfish" species from Viet Nam which have lowered 

prices (1 ). Wild caught marine fish are potential competitors but tend to be consumed 

near the coast, therefore the heartland of America is a better market for catfish ( 1 ). 

Respondents generally agreed that competition comes from catfish farmers/processors 

within the area of three southern states, Mississippi, Alabama and Arkansas (3). Ninety 

five per cent of catfish are raised within a 200-mile radius of Isola, MS and 80% within a 

75-mile radius. Catfish are difficult to grow anywhere but the South. When the catfish 

industry started, cod (species unspecified) had the largest consumption in the US and 

catfish secured a niche market between low and high priced fish. Competition from cod 

slowly disappeared, now replaced by competition from cheap salmon (species 

unspecified) (1 ). Two others noted that alternate species competition comes imported 

fresh and frozen tilapia (at the same price as catfish) (1), and live tilapia (1). Evolving 

demand for live tilapia comes from more Hispanics, Asians and European-origin 

consumers, switching from dead fish to live fish because they see (in supermarkets), what 

other cultural groups eat (1 ). Their consumer education occurs without the company 

having to do it (1). 

Salmon 

In Australia competition comes from other Tasmanian companies producing 

salmon and ocean trout; imported New Zealand salmon and (to a lesser extent) 

Norwegian salmon. In the export market, competition comes from the major player 

Norway, then Chile, Canada and Scotland. In more general terms, competition comes 

from any other source of protein. The sa,lmon market is over supplied, but the market for 

Australian-produced salmonids grows steadily. Quality is vital because the Australian 

industry cannot mass-produce. New Zealand can supply fresh fish and therefore is the 

only competitor that could take domestic salmon market share. The trout market is 

sufficiently mature for prices to stabilise and trout has established as a species in its own 

right. The market opportunity is good because of its oil content, colour and potential to 

substitute for tuna. Trout has different characteristics from salmon in flesh, oil content 

and how the product can be used and presented, attracting different consumers. Trout 
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isn't seen as a salmon substitute. This may have taken some of salmon's market share but 

has grown the total market. 

Barramundi 

Competition is everywhere and comes from all sectors, not just seafood. 

Barramundi has an elastic demand curve generating piscine competition from wild caught 

barramundi, wild caught bream, snapper and other commonly available commercial 

species in the same retail category as barramundi. One respondent stated farmed 

competition comes from beef, farmed New Zealand snapper (occasionally) and 

aquacultured barramundi, either freshwater or saltwater. (Note: There is doubt as to 

whether the New Zealand snapper is actually farmed or wild harvested). Freshwater 

producers fear increased competition from saltwater fish which will always sell more at a 

similar price. Farmed barramundi need a mixture of markets exporting more during 

winter when wild caught species may put a seasonal depression on prices. Market growth 

depends on developing consumer loyalty and moving into additional markets; export and 

value adding and portioned fillets. The current fragmented marketing effort needs 

consolidation. Barramundi can achieve international competitiveness with a clean, green 

Australian cultural image. As sea bass (=barramundi) Lates calcarifer is not well 

regarded in many parts of Asia. The lower the price, the bigger the market. The lower the 

company wants to set the price, the more industrialised it must become. 

Synopsis 

All benchmark industries thought their market could grow, but were acutely 

aware of industry competition. Catfish's competition comes from other catfish producers 

and catfish imported from Vietnam. Freshwater bass and crappie are potential (new 

species) competitors if they can be economically produced. Live tilapia is an alternate 

species competitor and demand is evolving from the cultural tastes of other nationalities 

and races diffusing through the general community. Therefore consumer education 

occurs without the company having to do it. Salmon and barramundi competition comes 

from other producers, imports and all other sources of protein. Salmon out performs 

imported product because of its high quality, a competitive advantage ocean trout shares 

and one which can be developed by barramundi whose competitive position is also 

affected by wild caught fish. The freshwater farmers see saltwater barramundi as 
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competition. Positioning the aquacultured species against market competition is a critical 

issue in all industries. 

19. Does market demand drive new species development? 

Catfish 

Yes (2), No (3). 

The opportunity always exists for a developer to improve on what consumers are 

already eating with a new species showing the right product qualities and perceived as 

value by customers. Market demand does not drive new species development other than 

to ensure a market exists. This means entering an established market or building a 

market. One respondent said the aquaculture industry in the United States grows what 

grows well (production driven) and markets it, rather than responding to market demand 

(market driven). According to statistics from the US beef industry, 50% of American 

housewives have never bought fish. Building a market with them means changing the 

way they think about fish and showing them how to use fish. 

Salmon 

Yes (3), No (2), Should but doesn't (1). 

Market pull for lemon sole in Great Britain was strong and though it did not look 

technically feasible, the demand effect kept another right eyed.flounder, Atlantic halibut 

(Ilippoglossus Hippoglosuss Linnaeus 1758) going in new species development. 

However, ifthere is no market pull and a species is feasible, the market can be 

developed. Availability of wild stock may affect species demand because a decline can 

provide the illusion of increased demand and, if a wild fishery is well managed; 

maintaining rather than reducing, the availability of wild caught species grows the total 

market. This encourages aquaculture even though the wild fishery is not destroyed, but is 

on the contrary thriving. Those respondents who said that the market doesn't drive new 

species development observed that aquaculture is science-driven by governments looking 

to subsidise regional development. The market doesn't care about continuity of supply, 

supermarket chains could drive it but they take what is available on a daily basis. To 

develop a new species it is necessary to start at the research and market ends and move 

forwards and backwards respectively. Where the graphs intersect, somewhere in the 

middle, is the grower. 
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Barramundi 

Yes (6), No (1). 

Six respondents said the market drives development and that it should be part of 

the initialisation process and the selection criteria. One said it doesn't drive development 

but drives decision points. 

Synopsis 

Yes (11), No (6), Should but doesn't (1). 

Barramundi scored the highest positive response indicating a market focus. In 

some cases aquaculture development goes ahead for reasons other than economics and in 

any case if a market does not exist but a species is feasible, a market can be built, rather 

than the other way around. One respondent quoted statistics from the US beef industry 

which state 50% of American housewives have never bought fish. The catalyst for access 

to this huge, untapped market is to change the way the housewives think about fish by 

making access to, and use of the fish easier. The market can drive decision points in 

species development. Market demand for a technically unfeasible fish has the effect of 

maintaining pull for a similar, but technically feasible fish, for example the right eyed 

flounder, lemon sole, kept development going of the right eyed flounder Atlantic halibut, 

which is now a new species. 

20. How the producer balances realities of production against market 

demands. 

Catfish 

Two respondents said it was a balancing act to find customers for a wide variety 

of species products. To survive in catfish, the company must find and supply the markets 

it can serve and find markets for less attractive pieces of the catfish carcass. However the 

product offering can be too wide and therefore unsustainable which led a catfish 

processing plant to rationalise its product line from1200 different items all priced 

differently, to less than 200 items. 

Three respondents thought that in new species development, the developer 

balanced market demand against the realities of production by evaluating production and 

marketing costs against profitability. One of the three cautioned against high technology 

or over- engineered solutions. Often a ~que amalgamation of existing technologies 
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brings lowest cost. Respondents recommended against expanding markets too fast and 

developing too many customers, so as to stay within company production capacity, 

thereby commanding a higher price and demanding greater customer loyalty. 

Salmon 

Several respondents underscored the importance of value adding and one 

respondent stated that the producer must get everything he/she can for each piece of fish 

produced. Several respondents said production issues are magnified with the new species 

relative to an existing species, and the early price received for a novel species does not 

reflect the regular price it will receive. The producer must meet the market and both the 

market and grower frequently compromise between what the market wants and what is 

achievable. The grower needs a variety of fall back positions and the ability to deliver 

flexible responses to changing market conditions. Fish are frequently sold small to 

maintain cash flow when it is more economical to grow a larger fish. Lowering the price 

of a lower weight easy-to-grow fish will influence demand, the lesser price making it 

more attractive to the market. 

Barramundi 

Answers ranged from "it's impossible" to an uncompromising stand of"meet the 

market or don't even try!" In between these two extremes, one player found a market for 

large fish by accident, another said fin fish is a commodity and a producer must have a 

continuous market presence. Some producers can supply all year round (prawn and re

circulation farmers), but others producing a seasonal species can supply only for 

restricted periods. Cash flow and survival drive small farmers but a large established 

diversified company has the luxury of being able to properly develop the species or 

product. One response referred to the equation as a dilemma warning that quantity cannot 

be lumped onto the market "which will want whatever size the producer has not got." 

This seems to be a reflection of the supply/demand curve where if supply is strong the 

price may adjust downwards and shortage of supply adjusts the price upwards. Here the 

farmer must meet the market by forewarning and negotiating with the merchants on his 

product status and if possible hit the peak market with the biggest quantity. 

Synopsis 

Balancing market demand for size, quality and continuity of supply against the 

realities of production is the most difficult of all fanning calculations, but in a market-
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driven economy the developer of new species must factor this into the long term 

development equation for new species. The production component of the value chain 

must be configured sensibly, and realistically to deliver product to the market and return 

a profit. One respondent cautioned against high technology and over engineered solutions 

suggesting an amalgamation of existing technologies brings lowest cost production. 

Production and marketing issues are magnified with new species relative to 

existing species, because the early price received for a novel species does not reflect the 

regular price it will receive when established. This is partially a function of the 

supply/demand curve, but as with existing species the producer has to "meet the market" 

where both the market and grower compromise between what the market wants and 

what's achievable. Here the farmer must meet the market by forewarning and negotiating 

with the merchants on his product status and if possible hit the peak market with the 

biggest quantity. The producer should avoid expanding markets too fast and developing 

too many customers, and should stay within company production capacity, thereby 

commanding a higher price and demanding greater customer loyalty. The variety of 

products can be too wide. For example, a catfish processing plant rationalised its 1200 

different items (priced differently), to less than 200 items. 

Elsewhere in the responses the data suggests markets understand seasonal 

availability of some species, for example rock lobster, but the same market worries when 

species appear out-of-season, for example new aquaculture species (and some wild 

caught imports). The opportunity (and challenge) for aquaculture is to supply fish out-of

season and educate the market about this convenient availability 

21. How the aquaculture industry should innovate 

Catfish 

Respondents identified consolidation of catfish companies (enabling economies of 

scale to achieve large research and development budgets for new species and new 

product development), as innovation. From that should flow the capacity to establish a 

well-financed research team along university guidelines to investigate and evaluate new 

ideas and new species. 

New industrial and mechanical solutions to lower costs and deliver better 

consumer value were also identified. For exaµiple, better packaging and pre-cooking 
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allowing for faster preparation of catfish and making incremental improvements working 

on the margins, rather than switching product offerings. Marketing innovations changed 

consumers' perception of catfish when the industry began producing the fish as a new 

aquaculture species. The same methods can be used to market another new species. 

Innovation in value chain segmentation structure can re-define the relationship between 

producer and buyer by eliminating redundant chain segments. 

Salmon 

The areas of innovation identified were value adding, improving aquaculture's 

image, technological solutions and enhanced business expertise. The required 

technological innovation in production is to gain better control of the fish by learning 

more about its physiology. The value added product (or pre consumption) innovation in 

new pro.duct development is to generate value from relatively small quantities of product 

by working in harmony with contemporary trends in food technology and food 

preparation. For example, presenting the product in an attractive usable form, like 

chicken, with ready to use portions and cooking instructions. It was also considered that 

the aquaculture industry should be pro-active in improving its image which needs lifting. 

Polystyrene packaging is soon to be banned necessitating a new environmentally friendly 

packaging regime. A cohesive industry voice to represent aquaculture as an industry and 

seafood marketing generally is also needed. 

Barramundi 

The main three areas of innovation identified were education, technology and 

knowledge transfer. Australian aquaculture lacks business aquaculturalists and 

aquaculture engineers. The presence of these two professional streams would enhance 

technology upgrades, innovations and knowledge transfer in the areas of re-engineering, 

value chain streamlining, staff development, representative associations and adoption of 

overseas and inter species technology. 

Synopsis 

Table 4.19 compares juxtaposed industry responses on areas for innovation in 

aquaculture. Threads common in either two or three benchmark responses are the need to 

keep abreast of food industry innovations (product development and value adding), 

education in aquaculture business and engineering, improving value chain performance, 

lifting the public perception of aquaculture and developing and enhancing industry 
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associations. Other innovations not common to at least two industries were; developing 

global networks to enable world best practice, establishing performance indicators and 

industry consolidation. 

Table 4.19 Areas for innovation in aquaculture 

Catfish Salmon Barramundi 
Establish a central well funded *********************************** Keep abreast of global 
R&D team to evaluate new technology by developing 
species global networks to enable 

knowledge transfer 
New industrial and mechanical Steam line the business of Mechanisation and use of 
solutions to lower cost and aquaculture and improve technology to lower production 
deliver better consumer value technology to achieve lowest costs 

cost production (2) 
Consolidate the industry (2) Learn more about and gain Establish performance 

better control of the species indicators 
Offer the product in more Add value to existing products Product innovation 
convenient ways (2) by innovating in harmony development and value adding 

with trends in food technology 
and food preparation 

Adapt the value chain to fit the Present the product as a Bypass the wholesale chain 
characteristics of the product convenient meal solution (2) and go direct to the retailer 

with a value added product 
Change consumer perception Improve public perception of Improve the quality of players 
of species aquaculture (2) 
Investigate new ideas *********************************** Adopt industry and world best 

practice standards 
Make incremental Environmentally friendly MBA in Aquaculture or a 
improvements by working at packaging for product degree in Aquaculture 
the margins development in the Engineering 

marketplace 
Change the value chain Industrial and engineering Improve value chain 
segmentation and structure. solutions to improve chain performance 
Re-define the relationship performance 
between producer and buyer 
by eliminating redundant chain 
segments. 
*********************************** Establish a united seafood Improved participation in 

marketing organisation industry associations leading 
to improve dialogue with 
funding organisations to lift 
industry performance 

*********************************** Examine ways ~o sustain Mentor new aquaculture 
profitability leaders 

' 
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4.5 New product processes 

22. Does the company have a formal process for new product 

development? 

Catfish 

None of the survey companies had a formal process for new product 

development. However, one respondent noted that value added product, for example pre

breaded catfish fillets and marinated cat~sh fillets more likely had a formal new product 

development process than the evolution of fa.F-raised catfish. 

Salmon 

Yes (3), No (2), Not asked (1). 

Barramundi 

No (6), Yes (1). 

The "yes" respondent was part of a larger organisation which he thought had a 

formal NPD process at its headquarters. One "no" respondent said his company did not 

have formal process to meet certain criteria, but a partial process in the construction of a 

report highlighting attributes of various new species as a precursor to a desk top review. 

Synopsis 

No (13), Yes ( 4), Not asked (1 ). 

A formal new product development process was generally lacking but some 

companies had an informal, unstructured process as a precursor to a desk top review and 

developing derivative products. 

23. Customer involvement in the new product development process 

Catfish 

All respondents agreed that future potential customers should be involved in the 

NPD process (5). Ideally a new species should be developed for an existing market so the 

developer knows product specifications, for example fillet size (1 ). One respondent 

identified customers as the whole market and using another agribusiness industry as an 

example highlighted relationship marketing throughout the value chain as an important 

area of customer involvement (1 ). He caµtioned that because the fish industry is 
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unstructured and fragmented, a merchant may be handling 100 different species and is 

therefore unlikely to specialise in the value chain of any one particular fish (1 ). Various 

methods of customer involvement were cited, most significant was the "market safe" new 

product that is one developed at the "request" of the market and established by a demand 

so great as to deliver volume sales (3). Think tanks should not only produce creative 

ideas, but also sift through those obtained from consumers (1 ). Developers should 

approach potential purchasers of the new species for their reaction on its market appeal, 

explore ideas with them about what could be done differently and whether they would 

buy the product (1 ). One company developed "in house," canned catfish and catfish 

sausages but lacked the resources of a huge food company to market them and educate 

the consumer about the product's quality. These excellent products failed and the 

company concluded they were premature, but that failure may have been overcome by 

better market research. This company develops a new product if asked, and another 

company surveyed grows an alternate species, grass carp only because it was requested to 

do so for a specific market. 

Salmon 

Potential customers should be involved from the earliest stage in the new product 

development process. The process should start at the market and work backwards and at 

the same time start at production and work forwards to meet at a balance where 

customer's demands can be satisfied. Having developed a new species (and consulted 

future customers) the producer must decide whether the firm participates in the value 

chain after farm gate or sells its fish to a processor to develop as a new product. This 

effectively divides the process into two stages of new species development with customer 

consultation and a separate process of new product development also with customer 

consultation. The product may also be available in wild form and well known so 

separating new species and new product development may be ideal, as further down the 

chain customer's needs are more sophisticated. 

Barramundi 

All respondents except one would involve customers at the assessment stage. 

The one out wanted to wait until the product looked as if it could be achieved. 

Customers in Australia and overseas should have the plan outlined so the developer may 

gain a feel for its potential. Suitable questions for potential customers included product 
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suitability, fit, uniqueness, what price can it achieve, and what volume the market will 

take? It was noted that predicted price rarely equals market price so a regularly updated 

paper detailing fish volumes, prices, chain players and value adding would provide the 

information to eliminate some potential species at the start without surveying customers. 

Most species were likely to have a customer base somewhere in the world that assists an 

initial screening. 

Synopsis 

Developers of new aquaculture products should involve future potential 

customers early in the process, preferably from the beginning. 

A new species developed for an existing (wild caught) market gives the developer 

product specifications, though a species may also be developed for a potential market. 

Catfish industry responses revealed the danger of developing products without proper 

customer consultation, in this case catfish sausages and canned catfish. Though regarded 

as excellent products by the processing company which developed them, company 

personnel suggested the products did not succeed probably because they were premature 

and the company lacked resources to promote them and create a market. A species 

success depends not only on its value as a whole fish, but its edible carcass yield. New 

derivative products sell many different parts of one carcass thereby moving larger 

volumes of fish. This indicates the process can be divided into two stages of new species 

development with customer consultation and a separate process of new product 

development with customer consultation. Because the product may also be available in 

wild form and well known, separating new species and new product development may 

assist in delineating the market for the new product. 

24. Cross-functional representation in the NPD process 

Catfish 

Four respondents stated representatives from all company functions should be 

involved from the beginning to ensure nothing is overlooked. The fifth respondent said 

his firm was not organised in corporate form to undertake the process. 

Salmon 

All new product development participants should assemble and conduct a desk 

top review, before starting, thus ensuring an initial contribution by everyone. Should the 
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new product process begin, all players must refocus at stage gates during the project. The 

product at market entry must be at least partially acceptable achieving 8 criteria out of 10, 

or 6 criteria out of 10, but not 1 criterion out of 10. A new species could be grown 

alongside an existing species at low cost and eased onto the market also at low cost. This 

simpler process eliminates the risk of a formal launch and allows for low key transfer of 

production and marketing knowledge from one species to another. 

Barramundi 

At the beginning (5), Early (1). 

Respondents saw the need for early involvement with one commenting that R&D 

facilitators are too focussed on their own pet projects. This was a general comment 

throughout the survey reflecting belief of the need for business input. This process was 

viewed as being part of the desk top review with the proviso that each step in the process 

must be under written by the technical ability to execute the task. 

Synopsis 

Cross-functional representation in the NPD process begins at the stage of a desk 

top review ensuring an initial contribution by all players. This simple meeting that starts 

off all the players simultaneously is the initiator of the formal process. After the desk top 

review, should the new product process begin, all players must refocus at stage gates 

during the project. The product at market entry must be at least partially acceptable 

meeting (say) 6 or 8 critical criteria out of 10, but not 1 critical criterion out of 10. 

25. Importance of the new product launch 

Catfish 

Critical (2), Important (1 ), Don't kno~ (1 ), Unclear (1) 

The launch needs sufficient marketing funds, extensive consumer testing, 

promotion, marketing materials and sufficient product availability. Launching into an 

established market is preferable to a non-established market. Entering a new market 

requires money. Experience with tilapia has proven that with good marketing and retailer 

support an unknown species can be introduced to an unfamiliar market and do well. One 

respondent was currently involved in launching a new catfish (probably the faster 

growing NW AC 103 strain) and stated that an agricultural (aquaculture) product is 

different from launching a technology pr,oduct because in agriculture the new product is 
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eased into the market. The problem is achieving production levels high enough to launch 

and justify money spent on advertising and embedding the product in the value chain. 

This may take years and during that period the product must make money. One 

respondent suggested 90% of products fail in the first ninety days. 

Salmon 

Very important (4), Crucial (1), Important (1), 

A launch creates an awareness and perception of the product and is very 

important because it sells a concept or meaning and "extends" the product. The launch 

must communicate why the product is better than the competition's product. The launch 

is part of the marketing function and how a fish is sold to the market either increases or 

decreases its value. Timing and content is crucial as there is always good media support 

available but the fanfare must be backed by product availability which should initially 

under supply the market to create a demand. Whatever the technique, sufficient product 

must be available to back up the launch. ' 

Barramundi 

Critical (2), Important (2), Very important (1 ), Not important (2). 

The affirmative answers cautioned against releasing an unproven product. One 

respondent differentiated between introduction, testing and advertising and suggested 

piloting selected markets with unannounced product and monitor market feedback to 

build a database of problems and obstacles. Then re-assess the information to handle 

these when the product is being advertised and promoted. The launch is not important if 

the product is already on the market (as so many wild caught species are), but a good 

launch is important for branding or maximising investment. One 'not important' 

respondent also said branding is important, but brands are not safe. The effectiveness of 

brands may be diluted if they are generic for example, Tasmanian salmon. A brand can 

be overthrown by cheaper product. 

Synopsis 

Table 4.19 shows strong support for a product launch. Respondents identified 

potential problems of achieving production levels high enough to back up the launch, 

justifying money spent on advertising and embedding the product in the value chain. 

Launching into an established market is preferable to a non-established market. One 

catfish company was launching a new catfish strain and the respondent noted that in 
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agriculture the new product is eased in rather than "launched." The launch creates 

awareness and must communicate why the product is better than the competition's 

product and is important for branding or maximising investment. The launch is not 

important if the product is already on the market. The launch is the first phase of product 

introduction where information is gathered and fed back into a database for continuous 

re-assessment of progress as the product is advertised and promoted. 

Table 4.20 Importance of the product launch 

Weighting Frequency 
Critical 5 
Verv important 5 
Important 4 
Not important 2 
Don't know or unclear 2 

26. New species development and the future of aquaculture 

Catfish 

Three respondents agreed that new species development is a solution to declining 

wild caught stocks and all three opined that the new species should replace the same wild 

caught species in decline. Wherever there is a market for a species its development 

should be investigated, and the research done to see ifthat fish can be raised in an 

aquaculture environment. One respondent observed catfish satisfies at least 30% of the 

fish market and questioned spending money on developing new species rather than 

improving on catfish. He observed that if fish were as different as oranges and apples, 

there is a distinction, but most fish are a white fleshed muscle and flavour is not 

distinguishing. The last respondent said new species development features only in 

incremental changes, not major changes. These two answers imply sticking with an easy 

to grow white fleshed "generic" fish and improving on it with the view that is where the 

growth in both seafood and :freshwater species has to come from. The problem is to pick 

a suitable wild caught species for aquaculture. One respondent claimed there's a huge 

market for redfish (redfish=red drum Scianops ocellatus Linnaeus 1766) in the USA, but 

in the South netting for redfish was banned around 1999. The sport fisherman catching 

them in the marshes of Louisiana and Florida lobbied and stopped commercial fishermen, 

making a viable commercial species no longer available. Louisiana State University spent 
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time and money researching redfish with limited success; growout to adult maturity is too 

slow. 

Salmon 

New species are very important in the future of aquaculture because this adds 

depth to the industry and enables a regional spread. Three respondents identified feed 

issues for carnivorous species as a limiting development factor because of high use of 

fish meal and fish oil. Diet research is expect~d to deliver new generation feeds lower in 

fish products for new generation species. The salmon industry in Tasmania would now be 

in a better position had it developed a new or alternate species. New marine species will 

spin off from established industries world wide because they have similar larval cycles. 

In 20 years aquacultured species will be normal with wild caught species fetching a 

prennum. 

Barramundi 

Important (5), Critical (1), Very important (1). 

Control ofR&D funding decisions must be based on business case analysis and 

the role of professional researchers balanced by people involved in both farming and 

business analysis. The data indicated if demand is strong, development will proceed 

regardless of support from funding organisations. New species development is ongoing 

for several decades developing the species UI1.der desk top review now. During this 

period, species currently not known or highli~hted may emerge, building even bigger 

industries than those of this decade may. For example several respondents in general 

conversation identified silver cobbler (Arius midgleyi Kailola and Pierce 1988), a 

freshwater fish, as a potential new aquaculture species. Also known as shovel-nosed 

catfish, silver cobbler occurs in Northern Australia and southern New Guinea. Cobbler 

has been observed shoaling around cages in Lake Argyle in Western Australia and is well 

received in the Perth fish markets. Research and development costs preclude many 

potential species from commercialisation, as do current deficiencies that could be 

overcome by future technology. Investigation of new species is assisted ifthe current 

species under culture is successful and existing infrastructure usable or the potential 

species is adaptable for polyculture. The next big global finfish species, Atlantic cod was 

chosen because it is a white fleshed marine fish has similar technology to salmon and is 

adaptable to all existing salmon areas. 
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Synopsis 

There was a consistent view that new species development is important for the 

future of aquaculture. Wherever there is a market for a species its development should be 

investigated and the research done to see if that fish can be grown in aquaculture 

conditions. The problem is to pick a suitable wild caught species. The argument 

continues on whether to investigate new species or improve existing species. For 

example, catfish satisfies at least 30% of the fish market already. Should money be spent 

on developing new species rather than improving on catfish? Conversely, the salmon 

industry in Tasmania may now be in a better position had it developed a new species, like 

striped trumpeter. New marine species will spin off from established industries world 

wide because they have similar larval cycles. Research and development costs preclude 

many potential species from commercialisation, as do current deficiencies that could be 

overcome by future technology. In the next few decades, new species currently under 

desk top review will be developed and, during this period, species currently not known or 

highlighted may emerge, building even bigger industries than those of this decade. 

Investigation of new species is assisted if the current species under culture is successful 

and existing infrastructure usable or the potential species is adaptable for polyculture. For 

example, one reason the (possible) next big global finfish species, Atlantic cod was 

chosen is because it's a white fleshed marine fish with the same technology as salmon 

and is adaptable to all existing salmon areas. Control of R&D funding decisions must be 

based on business case analysis and the role of professional researchers balanced by 

people involved in both farming and business analysis. The data indicated if demand is 

strong, development will proceed regardless of support from funding organisations. 

4.6 New product development agribusiness value chain 

27. Species (catfish, salmon, barramundi) success 

Catfish 

All agreed that catfish succeeded in aquaculture because the Southern population 

knew the fish, caught and ate it regularly, enjoying it even more after enhancement by 

farming. Most significant is that catfish emerged as an unlikely contender from a suite of 
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potential new :freshwater fish investigated by Auburn University in the 1960s. The data 

revealed that in the screening process catfish achieved superior ratings to other candidates 

on the criteria of superior FCR and hardiness. "Catfish is almost prehistoric in its 

robustness." Catfish is mainly herbivorous, minimising fishmeal consumption, an 

environmentally friendly characteristic. This important advantage in the largely agrarian 

South allows grain farmers and millers the opportunity for integration into the catfish 

value chain, facilitating a supply of high quality well-priced feed, which levied at $5 per 

ton enabled establishment of the Catfish Institute. The South is catfish home environment 

and has the optimum environment, climate, and water supply/quality. Few places other 

than the Mississippi Delta suit catfish production in the United States. 

Catfish also has flesh characteristics that American consumers like; white, flaky 

meat, little or no bones, mild/bland in flavour, easy to cut and divide into portion sizes 

and readily available at a stable price. Catfish taste is enhanced by a variety of cooking 

options, lacking a fishy smell, its neutral flavour allows chefs and cooks to personalise 

the fish with their own culinary creations. In the South, channel catfish is regarded as the 

premier catfish, but in the remaining two thirds of the US it required pull marketing, 

creating demand using food editors of major trade publications to popularise the fish. The 

retailers, like Krogers, Safeways, Winn Dixie pushed the product to develop more and 

stable seafood sales, because of supply problems with fresh snapper, flounder, sole and 

grouper. Catfish characteristics satisfied consumer demand. The species was affordable 

(at a lower cost than many ocean fish) and could be delivered twice a week, 52 weeks of 

the year. Therefore, the retailers promoted and pushed catfish creating demand and new 

markets. Enhancement by farming and feeding improved and controlled its growth, size, 

quality, freshness and availability. 

United States consumers want healthy food, catfish is high in protein and low in 

fat and research shows fish to be healthier than some other meat. One respondent saw 

catfish as an African-American favourite fish, consumption of which diffused to white 

Americans and spread because it was cheap and easy to grow. He saw catfish as a generic 

fish lacking appearance, taste and texture, with soft and mushy flesh made cohesive only 

when battered and fried. 
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Table 4.21 Catfish success factors 

Factor Frequencv 
Well known in the South 3 
Good flesh quality and characteristics 3 
white, flaky meat, little or no bones, 
mild/bland in flavour, easy to portion size 
Availability 3 
Well priced (affordable) 3 
Easy to farm 2 
Robust 2 
Good feed conversion '1 
Healthy fish to eat (high in protein and low 1 
in fat) 
Well suited to the environment 1 
Tolerates poor quality water 1 
Immunity to fish diseases 1 
Easy to produce fingerlings 1 
Herbivorous 1 
Flexible cooking options 1 
Well marketed 1 

Salmon 

Salmon has an historical reputation as the king offish. Queen Victoria's Royal 

Patronage probably established salmon's image as a superb angling fish. British colonial 

influence transplanted the species to many British dominions and colonies world wide. 

Table 4.22 Salmon success factors 

Factor Frequency 
Image-beautiful fish with royal status 6 
Good recovery and versatility of carcass uses 6 
Technology available for international transfer 4 
Easy to farm, adaptable to aquaculture (and 3 
Tasmanian conditions). 
Well marketed 3 
Government suooort 2 
Technology is well understood 2 
Profitable 2 
Good quality 2 
Grows fast 1 
Availability 1 
Juveniles easy to produce 1 
Well liked bv the Japanese-niche market in Japan 1 
Strong domestic market 1 
Translocated to British colonies world wide 1 

Knowledge of aquacultured salmon began in Norway in the early 1970s where 

forward thinking Norwegian fishermen started early production experiments. The 
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government realising the wild fishery was in decline supported decentralised salmon 

aquaculture which was able to take advantage of some existing infrastructure and from 

there the critical mass grew. 

Multiple uses for the carcass generate a variety of different products split into 

many different markets. The secret behind salmon's success is its versatility. One 

respondent used the term serendipity to describe salmon's success 

Barramundi 

Three respondents said barramundi' s success is yet to be proven, whether it is 

produced in fresh water or marine water. The respondents identified the following 

attributes in Table 4.22 which have made or may make barramundi aquaculture 

successful in Australia. 

Table 4.23 Barramundi success factors 

Factor Frequency 
Well established name with Australian consumers 5 
Available technoloav for start up from overseas 4 
Grows fast 4 
Easy to farm 4 
Acceptable to the market; good taste, boneless, white 3 
fleshed. 
Tough, environmentally tolerant 2 
Easy to produce juveniles 2 
Eurvhaline 2 
Accepts artificial diet 2 
Versatile carcass use 1 
Suited to Northern Australia's environment 1 
lmaQe and market qualities can be built upon 1 

Barramundi's name and ease of production gives it a high score with possibly 8 

out of 10 new species selection criteria met, but had the market and name not already 

been established the industry would appear to have struggled. Cash flow demands during 

industry development meant the fish was sometimes not up to standard, however because 

the species reputation in both the wild caught and recreational sector the market forgave 

these deficiencies. Another new species might not have had that level of market 

tolerance. Consumers' prefer marine raised fish, a problem for freshwater raised 

barramundi. In spite of all these fine characteristics, barramundi needs promoting to 

increase consumption and to become an internationally marketed species. 
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Synopsis 

All benchmarks met common success criteria. The most significant of these were, 

easy to farm/adaptable to aquaculture, market/consumer knowledge of species and 

market acceptability/qualities. The data suggests that if a species can be farmed and it has 

a market, there is a good chance of success. Good recovery and versatility of carcass use 

are important among all the benchmark species. The data also highlights many other 

contributing factors, which though receiving low scores are part of the machinery of 

success. It appears that in all cases, the species name gave its development momentum. 

Both catfish and salmon respondents noted an element of serendipity in their respective 

species development. 

Table 4.24 Benchmark species aggregate success factors 

Factor Frequency Rating 
1 Easy to farm/adaptable to aquaculture 15 Very important 
2. Market/consumer knowledge of species 14 
3. Market acceptability/qualities 12 
4. Available technoloay 8 
5. Good recoverv/versatility of carcass use 8 
6. Grows fast 5 Important 
7. Robust/environmentally tolerant 5 
8 Well priced/profitable 5 
9 Availability 4 
10. Easy to produce juveniles 4 
11. Well marketed 3 Relevant 
12 Government support 2 
13. Well understood technoloay 2 
14. Good quality 2 
15. Eurvhaline 2 
16. Herbivorous 1 

28. Was a new product development process applied to 

catfish/salmon/barramundi? 

Catfish 

No (5) 

All respondents agreed that no new product development process was applied to 

catfish; the new species and its industry evolved (5), but marketing was critical (1). "One 

little event led to another and finally catfish was culled down. The industry probably 

went for twenty years without really understanding what they had. In many ways the 

industry still does not understand why it's been successful." (1). The "new product" is a 
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wild species living in an area, enhanced by farming, thereby delivering superior quality, 

available at similar sizes with a year round supply not previously possible, enabling 

market expansion. An unknown new species, if developed, requires deliberate 

introduction, a slow process because of the marketing challenge getting people used to it. 

If people like an existing species, enhancement by aquaculture only improves its appeal, 

making the new product the enhanced product (1). Pre-breaded catfish fillets and 

marinated catfish fillets more likely had a more formal new product development process 

than the evolution of the farm-raised catfish industry. 

Salmon 

No (2), Yes (2), Probably (1 ), Don't know (1 ). 

Fresh water trout farming in Tasmania established some of the technology and the 

salmon expertise was imported. Salmon had never been available in Australia, so in the 

Australian market fresh Atlantic salmon was a new product. A new product development 

process was probably applied in Scotland and Norway. 

Barramundi 

Yes (4), No (1), Don't know (1). 

The 'no' respondent was cited by a 'yes' respondent as having used a new product 

development process for barramundi. Again the point was made about barramundi's 

name (and possibly physiological characteristics) being instrumental in forgiving errors 

in its development. General comment for the 'yes' respondents was that the process 

lacked rigour and depth of analysis. 

Synopsis 

The data indicated a lack of agreement on the application of an NPD process to 

each benchmark species. The catfish industry response was 'no,' ( 5) salmon, 'no' (2), yes 

(2); barramundi 'yes' (4) and 'no' (1). Respondents' observed that catfish evolved and 

salmon, an "old" aquaculture species probably had a new product development process 

applied in Europe. Barramundi had an N:pD process applied which lacked rigour and 

depth of analysis. The 'don't knows' and "probably' came from the catfish and 

barramundi industries. 
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Table 4.25 New product development applied to benchmark species 

Response Frequency 
No 8 
Yes 6 
Don't know 2 
Probably 1 

29. Critical components and linkages in the agribusiness value chain 

Catfish 

Respondents revealed views on the value chain structure and operation throughout 

the interviews without restricting their answers to the specific section on the agribusiness 

value chain. Different respondents saw different points of origin for the value chain. The 

catfish data summaries started with catfish ponds which use heavy clay soil that increases 

the value of land unsuitable for cropping, which in turn benefits real estate, (well) 

drillers, feed mills and grain farmers. Developed infrastructure existed in the catfish 

farming and processing regions, including land, water, feed mills, grain farmers, research 

stations, financiers (willing to finance pond and processing plant construction and 

expansions) and universities funding catfish research and training students for 

aquaculture careers. Additional utilisation of these assets by the catfish industry created 

more jobs for local otherwise disadvantaged people. The industry injects millions of 

dollars into the economy of the State of Mississippi, the poorest in the Union. Catfish has 

saved many farmers formerly and currently growing cotton, soybeans and corn. They 

now either grow catfish or supply the industry with grain. Learning pond culture 

technology at Auburn University and Mississippi State University and adapting 

processing and marketing (including personnel) technology from the poultry industry 

were important linkages. Integration with a feed company (part ownership) milling feed 

from locally grown grains as an important re-integration with the value chain. Feed at 

$200 per ton orlO cents a pound, is half the cost of production if the conversion is right. 

The industry does not know enough about potential species and in value chain 

construction there may not be an incentive for more species. The new species in the chain 

either has to be different or cheaper. 

The live fish business as a future option has important chain segments. These are 

the grower, the marketer to the end user (wholesaler or supermarket retailer) and the 

connection between the two, the long haul truck driver. The truck driver needs 
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specialised equipment costing between $80,000-$100,000 for live haul, requiring tanks, 

oxygen and lightweight (aluminium) construction with a special engine and gear ratio. 

Having invested so much money, the live hauler will align himself with a buyer of 

seafood, because growers of seafood are sometimes unreliable and seasonal. The 

company has achieved reliability to the customer but had to develop an alternative to the 

live haul trucker to create a linkage between the grower and the buyer and negate the 

importance of the trucker. Insulated, "fork liftable" boxes enable the harvesting of fish 

from tanks and eliminates further handling. The buyer sells live fish out of those boxes 

returning the empties to the company. Converting an 18-wheeler for hauling live fish 

takes 30 minutes. Whoever quotes the lowest for freight gets the job. So rather than 

dealing with a highly specialised piece of equipment, a generic truck can convert to live 

haulage in minutes. Once buyers had equipped their store to handle company totes and 

oxygen in a modular form (to keep the fish alive) they could not accept fish from another 

grower, so they were locked in to buying from the company. 

Innovating in terms of the segmentation structure of the industry and responding 

change needs helps define the relationship between the company and the buyer by taking 

out one of the chain segments. Re-configuring the chain can happen at any time. The 

transportation segment is vital because the typical arrival time (at the buyers) required in 

North America is a Friday or Saturday arrival for the weekend, because the pay cheque is 

paid on Friday. The live inventory should not be carried into Monday, Tuesday, and 

Wednesday of the next week so the fish need to be sold as soon as they came off the 

truck. All of the trucks cannot be ready for a Friday-Saturday arrival, and a company 

cannot afford to own a truck if it's not busy the rest of the week. 

In the United States, the Department of Food and Drug Administration is in 

charge of seafood. A set of HACCP regulations (effective in December 1997) was issued 

with the intent of gaining better control of how and where seafood is processed. The logic 

was that by implementing HACCP rules the effect would be similar to the poultry 

industry where large centralised processing plants stop processing being fragmented. The 

opposite of what the FDA intended happened. Instead of embracing centralised 

processing for fresh and frozen, parts of the industry adopted the live fish business to 

avoid processing. Chicken is processed industrially in the United States now, but at the 

turn of the century, chicken was sent liv€:! by rail car to the butcher and the butcher 
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processed the live chicken into whatever the consumer wanted. The live fish business in 

North America is back to the butcher's shop kind of processing. The Federal inspection 

control has become fragmented as opposed to centralised and easier to control. 

Catfish appears to satisfy the modem concept of triple-bottom-line accounting of 

economic success, environmental sustainability and social benefit. 

Salmon 

The value chain is initiated by idea generation, but as salmon was already 

established, the technology imported, a government hatchery established and a profitable 

market known to exist, respondents' began chain analysis several stages along it by 

noting the effort and success in improving smolt production to assist growers in 

providing a consistent product. In addition the hatchery produces triploids and fish out of 

season with photoperiod manipulation, increasing continuity of supply. In salmon culture, 

probably 70%-80% of grower problems are solved at hatchery level and owning a 

hatchery gives a company a competitive advantage. This important work enables a focus 

on grow out technology and stocking densities to enhance the fish's physiological 

attributes of size, frame, appearance, colour, flesh colour and oil content. In production, 

the critical links are maximising survival, growth, optimising FCR and quality. These in 

turn link to cost of production, risk of production and geographic location. 

Production chain players tend to see each step below them as the cause of all their 

problems and the step above them as unreasonable and unhelpful. 

Salmon in Tasmania becomes more susceptible to disease because the State is in 

the higher end of salmon's temperature range and more scientific work is needed on 

nutrition and stocking densities. 

Cold chain management starting with harvesting at the correct pH then carcass 

reduction to 0°C enables the fish if whole, to enter the cold chain distribution network in 

good order. Correct packaging is important. A vital link in the cold chain is ensuring the 

first 'customer,' the fishmonger has the infrastructure to ensure the integrity of the 

product. 

In the market product perception, knowledge of an ongoing demand and 

observance of religious standards for food preparation like halal and kosher assists the 

product's appeal. Even if fully vertically integrated product passes through several "sets 

of hands" in value chain each taking a percentage of the producer's profit therefore a high 
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price is not necessarily an indicator of a profitable species. The distribution and 

marketing chain are significant costs and reducing costs through the value chain now 

being replaced by additional costs of quality and changing social obligations, for example 

environmental monitoring and the impact of wild stocks like jellyfish and seals in 

southern Tasmania. Overall value chain operation can make or break species profitability. 

Barramundi 

Before embarking on a new species a virtual chain should be configured to assess 

farm gate price. Barramundi's technology was available from overseas for uptake, 

therefore respondents skipped idea generation that initiates the chain and began 

participation at the stage of site selection and development. Because the euryhaline 

barramundi has so many site options, the sites visited varied from those fed by 

freshwater, to brackish water sites fed in part by tidal exchange and marine sea cage sites. 

The next critical component was availability ofbroodstock. One vertically 

integrated company had third generation broodstock, suitable for classification as 

domesticated barramundi and one hatchery had no domesticated broodstock, but relied on 

wild caught fish for brood stock. Third generation brood stock enables significant genetic 

improvement between generations. 

Hatchery establishment and operation is a critical component and ease of 

fingerling production a key selection criterion. Fingerling acquisition was by contract, 

commercial sale and vertical integration. Sizes ranged from 30mm (0.4g) >35 and 40 mm 

(lg) >60mm to120mm and cost between 60-80 cents per fingerling for the range 60-

120mm which are sold under contract to under 10,000 with minimum order of 1,000@ 

1.1 cent/mm to over 10,000=1 cent/per mm (with packaging, freight and GST on top). 

These figures are from a hatchery which has the capacity to produce 500,000 

comfortably. The hatchery has a survival rate 50% on its own sea cage farm. This figure 

includes escapees, a problem pond farmers do not have, though buying larger fingerlings 

enables higher survival rates. 

Cage segregation goes from fingerlings> 1Ograms>300g> l .2kg> 1.6kg>2.8kg. 

One company had begun conceptualising value nets by thinking about organising 

production units (individual fish farms) under a variety of management options; company 

farms, individually owned farms, leased farms and farms under contract to supply the 
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firm with fish. Feed is another critical component. One company produces its own feed 

and sells to the farm at regular commercial rates 

Respondents identified the cold chain as the critical linkage from the market 

immediately back to the farm operating in several ways using road, air and sea freight 

and in all cases enhanced by barramundi's long shelflife of three weeks, although one 

respondent in a previous question identified long distance road transport as a weak link. 

Operators have their markets organised and segmented, often selling the fish before 

harvesting, then harvesting, chilling rapidly to zero with ice, packing and dispatching to 

retain maximum freshness and shelf life. 

Respondents saw euryhalinity as a bonus rather than a selection criterion. 

A recurring theme throughout the survey was anxiety about the difference in taste 

between marine and freshwater barramundi. For this there are few answers other than to 

further explore taste preferences and value adding, an area with unlimited potential for 

new product development rather than new species development. Though respondents are 

investigating new species, several thought there is more to be done with the existing 

species, barramundi. The domestic market is limited unless the barramundi industry 

broadens its offering. This next step into differentiation and value adding is possibly the 

most critical component of the chain. 

Synopsis 

The data represented in Table 4.26 revealed a very broad view across the 

benchmark industries of what comprises the critical components and links in chain 

construction and operation. The value chain should start with idea generation followed by 

a desk top review to screen the idea and simultaneous construction of a virtual chain. The 

agribusiness value chain is no different except its key production components (land and 

water) are less mobile than those in mainstream industry resulting in lower flexibility and 

responsiveness. 

The catfish value chain data lacked the detail of salmon and barramundi data 

because an agribusiness value chain already existed in the catfish producing States. This 

comprised the components ofland, water (from underground to supply ponds), and other 

hard and soft system infrastructure located in the potential catfish farming and processing 

regions including feed mills, research stations, farming skill, labour and political 

influence. 
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The data suggests a process was underway at Auburn University, Alabama to find 

a freshwater fish for aquaculture in North America. Channel catfish scored superior 

ratings in the selection criteria of good f~ed conversion and hardiness, emerging from a 

suite of contenders comprising sunfish, bass and trout. Auburn formed alliances to 

develop grain-based feed for catfish and the companies then promoted catfish to farmers. 

The idea to farm catfish evolved rather than was generated. Serendipity and a 

convergence of favourable factors slotted the species into a welcoming agribusiness 

ecosystem, which itself, subtly screened catfish. 

Catfish created a flow-on effect as well as a multiplier effect by increasing the 

value of land unsuitable for cropping which in tum helped real estate, well drillers, grain 

farmers and feed mills. The industry does not know enough about potential species and in 

value chain construction there may not be an incentive for more species. The new species 

in the chain either has to be different or cheaper. 

Both salmon and barramundi data skipped the idea generation stage of value chain 

development because both species were already under cultivation in Europe and Asia. 

Success criteria included technology available for import or transfer and the ability of 

Australian operators to adapt it to Australian conditions. 

One chain innovation was planning to organise production units (individual fish 

farms) under a variety of management options which are company farms, individually 

owned farms, leased farms and farms under contract to supply the firm with fish. This 

spreads risk and makes many individual operators responsible for their 'profit centre' 

while being supported logistically by the parent company. A high price is not necessarily 

an indictor of a profitable species because in any value chain it goes through two-three 

sets of hands reducing the end return on its movement through the chain. The data 

described a value chain for what may be the future of aquaculture, selling live fish to the 

customer via retail and restaurant outlets. 

In all cases the end function of the chain is triple-bottom-line accounting of 

economic success, environmental sustainability and social benefit. 

Basic chain components are; research and development, hatcheries, sites, water, 

feed, processors, market, supporting in:fupstructure and industry associations. 



Table 4.26 Benchmark species agribusiness value chain components and links 
Industry Components Links 
Catfish Land (1) Alternate industry to cropping (1) 

Water (1) Provision of 1obs (1) 
Gram farmers (1) lndustrv strateQ1c alliances (1) 
Fish phys10IOQV (1) ************************************************ 
New technology-pond culture (1) ************************************************ 
Existing infrastructure 
Research institutions (2) Aquaculture research (1) 
Feed mills (4) Locally available grains (2) 
Financiers (1) Feed research (1) 
Available labour force (1) Alternative to welfare (1) 
Education (1) Aquaculture curriculum (1) 
New infrastructure Technology transfer from poultry and 
Fish processors (1) seafood processing (1) 
Marketing (1) HACCP (1) 
************************************************ Adverse event (chemical 

Contamination of fish) 
Live fish Long haul truck driver 
Grower>Marketer>End user 'Tote" tanks compatible with those held by 

the end user 
*********************************************** TriQle-bottom-hne accounting 

Economic success 
Environmental sustainability 
Social benefit 

Salmon Hatchery (3) Survival (1) 
Continuity of supply (1) 

The Fish Cost of production (1) 
Cycle time (1) Risk of production (1) 
Size/frame (1) 
Characteristics (1) 
Colour (1) 
Appearance (1) 
Oil content (1) 
Growout technology (5) Stocking densities (1) 
Geographical location (1) Husbandry (1) 

Feed (1) 
Technology (1) 
Maximum survival 
Maximum growth 
Optimise FCR 
Optimise quality 

Fish physiology (2) Correct harvesting techniques (2) 
Processing ( 1) Cold cham management (3) 

Kosher and Halal certification (1) 
Distribution network ( 1) Quahtv control ( 1) 
****************************************•******* Ensure product integrity (1) 

Achieve a premium at every stage of the 
cham (1) 
Environmental monitoring (1) 

Barramundi Value chain configuration (1) ************************************************ 
Hatcherv (4) 
Sites (11 
Cost of production (1) Simple inbound logistics (1) 
Broodstock management (2) Simple outbound logistics (1) 
Feed development (1) 
Consolidated operations (1) Multi opt1on-ind1vidually owned farms, 
Growout (2), Disease control (2) share farms, company farms (1) 
Processing (1) Value adding (1), HACCP (1) 

Cold chain management (1) 
Shelf life (1), Packaging, OH&S (1) 
TrackmQ systems (1 ), Road/air freiQht (1 l 

Marketing mix (1) Price structure (1) 
Profit (1) 
New product development 
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30. Could another species achieve catfish/salmon/barramundi's success? 

Catfish 

Yes (3), Possibly (2) 

One 'yes' respondent gave no qualification or suggestion, another said 'yes' but 

difficult as catfish has almost no limits to supply and a large untapped market in the US. 

Two 'yes' respondents offered redfish=red drum, hybrid striped bass (hsb) and white 

crappie. One said 'perhaps' but discounted tilapia and hsb. The problem for a new 

competitive species is matching catfish production costs. 

Salmon 

Yes (5), Probably not (1). 

Respondents though positive, saw salmon's success as difficult to replicate. 

Salmon is now selling into a mature market. Two markets were generally delineated, 

mainstream, like salmon and limited, for example catfish in the United States. 

Barramundi, snapper, striped trumpeter and yellowtail kingfish may be successful but 

with limited potential in Australia. 

There is demand for another white fleshed global species and respondents saw 

cod and tuna as likely contenders with cod a possible global rival for salmon. Striped 

trumpeter could be as successful in Australia as salmon. The market is interested but the 

life cycle not successfully closed, nor is enough is known about the technicalities of 

getting it to a commercially saleable size. There is demand is for white, firm oily fleshed 

fish. Trumpeter contains larger amounts of Omega-3 polyunsaturated fat than salmon. 

Also trumpeter is seen as attractive by Japanese with its stripes, white flesh, taste and few 

bones. The salmon industry in Tasmania would be comfortable if it had developed an 

alternative species like striped trumpeter or flounder. The synergies of striped trumpeter 

and salmon generate economies of scale relating to current infrastructure, processing, 

packaging material and transport delivering a pink product and a white product, both with 

firm flesh. But a question remains over the economics of producing striped trumpeter. 

There is reason to believe that a good, white fleshed, low cost-of-production 

herbivorous fish could become the equivalent of chicken, and salmon might become the 

equivalent of turkey because it's more expensive to grow. The price of salmon cannot go 

below a certain level because salmon ea~ expensive fishmeal and fish oil. 
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Barramundi 

Yes (6), Don't know (1). 

Three of the 'yes' answers were qualified by not as easily, nor as quickly and 

depending on the market. 

Synopsis 

Yes (14), Possibly (2), Probably not (1), Don't know (1). 

Industry opinion is that one or more species can achieve the same success as any 

of the benchmark species. Two 'yes' catfish respondents suggested redfish=red drum, 

hybrid striped bass and white crappie as potential rivals. Salmon responses noted many 

species under investigation including crustaceans and molluscs but indicated species like 

jade perch, silver perch and Murray cod will never have salmon's appeal. Cod and tuna 

could be as successful world wide and striped trumpeter as successful as salmon in 

Australia. Halibut may be successful in a niche market and tilapia in a mass market. 

31. Importance of strategic alliances 

Catfish 

Not important (2), Most important (2) Important (1). 

One 'most important' respondent noted that the primary strategic alliance in new 

product development is with a number of key customers that believe in the potential of 

the new product and will support the supplier. Strategic alliances are important in the 

following areas: 

1. Research and development. (2). Catfish companies lack funds for research and 

development and are therefore dependent on universities for research. 

Alliances with feed companies are important. For example Mississippi State University 

and Delta Western are in partnership developing a better feed for catfish. The company 

could easily sell large quantities of red drum or hsb if both species were developed at a 

production cost which enabled a competitive sale price. Universities also provide design 

solutions for farms and processing plants. 

2. Consolidation. (1 ). There are too many fragmented catfish companies, none of 

which are financially strong enough to do a good job of marketing and new product 

development. Examples of where this has occurred in terrestrial farming were considered 

to be Tyson (chicken), Hormel & Smithfield (pork), and IBP & Con Agra (beef). Catfish 
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has no large successful companies with the capability of large marketing and R & D 

budgets. 

An alternate view was that strategic alliances are not important because, if a 

company is dependent upon particular individuals, it loses ability to sell to others (1 ). 

This particular company sells to three separate entities in the State of Texas and all three 

are using company product to compete against the others. Therefore the company always 

wins. It cannot afford to pick and choose and protect one against the others, but must sell 

to whoever will buy, because that will change as different markets open and close 

wherever the best price is available. 

Salmon 

Very important (3), Important (2), Crucial (1). 

Salmon in Tasmania started with strategic alliances between research institutions, 

feed mills, industry and a co-operative hatchery, Saltas Pty Ltd. The synergies from those 

alliances contributed to the success or otherwise of the venture with feedback 

mechanisms and recognition of interdependency. Additional strategic alliances should be 

with engineering research institutions to provide engineering solutions, food 

technologists to develop new products, distribution chains and marketers. 

Barramundi 

Very important (3), Critical (2), Hindrance (1), Only important for production but 

not marketing (1). 

Strategic alliances enable the use of the existing aquaculture chain with its 

infrastructure, systems and people to cut costs of production, distribution and exchange. 

They should therefore be economical to operate otherwise their value may be negated. 

Entering into alliances with operators of farm units to take working capital out of the 

company spreads risk. These alliances may continue after commercialisation or be bought 

out at agreed multiples of profit. 

Synopsis 

Very important (6), Important (4), Critical (3), Most important (2), Not important 

(2), Important (1 ), Hindrance (1 ), Only important for production not marketing (1 ). 

Strategic alliances across the benchmark industries were regarded as most/very 

important for research and development and consolidation of resources (and effort). Only 
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three responses answered in the negative with one stating "important for production but 

not marketing." 

32. Site availability, water value and use 

Catfish 

All respondents regarded sites and water as important (5). The three reasons 

catfish industry was able to be established were considered to be; available water (3), 

close to the surface (200ft) therefore easy pumping (2), heavy clay to hold the water on 

the surface (2) and finance and wealthy farmers with the money to be in the catfish 

business. Other reasons cited were cheap land (1) available for expansion because of low 

grain prices. Low grain prices also assisted catfish because cheap grain enables millers to 

produce cheap feed. Sites must be strategically located to all agribusiness chain inputs as 

possible. 

One respondent, who stated "every decision made has to be site specific," gave a 

detailed description of the structure of his site. The company is located in Mississippi 32 

km west of Mobile, Alabama which has the highest rainfall in the USA (208-218 cm 

rain/year). Mississippi is an aquaculture-friendly State in terms of the laws and 

predisposition of the Legislature. The ground water is geothermal artesian and flowing at 

the surface. For example one company well without a pump flows at 3, 785 litres of water 

per minute at a constant temperature of 31 ° C every day of the year. The system is single 

pass (flow through) and located on a river because the pumping requirement is 

36,368,000 litres day therefore discharge is 36,368,000 litres a day. The water is brackish 

and in the region there are no other water users who want brackish water. The water has 

chlorides eliminating human competition, contaminating minerals and salts, eliminating 

industrial competition and because of these contaminants there is no agricultural row 

crop, surface crop, land based agricultural use for the water. The water does everything 

the company needs, is totally unattractive to everybody else, but cannot be discharged 

into a fresh water stream. The discharge river flows through the Gulf coast of Mississippi 

into the Gulf of Mexico where the salt-water wedge from the Gulf meets the fresh water 

making the river already brackish. 

This growout system needs liquid oxygen so another site issue is the availability 

of liquid oxygen. Because air has only 20% oxygen it takes a lot of electricity to get 
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oxygen into water, but pure oxygen goes into water very easily and it provides an 

automatic backup if electricity is lost in a blackout. Introduced oxygen is diffuses rapidly 

and provides certainty of keeping the fish alive, even in the most critical of events. The 

largest supply ofliquid oxygen in the United States is between New Orleans and Cape 

Canaveral, less than 30 minutes from the company. 

Feed is the single most expensive ingredient and some of the make up offish food 

is fishmeal. Feed is not thought of as a site issue but on this farm it is. The largest supply 

of fishmeal in the United States is located five minutes from the company on the Gulf of 

Mexico. The coarse grains (wheat, corn, soybean, milo) used to fill out feed formulation, 

are produced cheapest in the Mid-Western States oflowa, Illinois, Kansas, Nebraska and 

delivered cheapest by barges travelling downstream on the Mississippi River to the Gulf 

of Mexico. These bulk grains moving to the Gulf of Mexico for export are available 

inexpensively, which is one reason catfish farming has done well in the Mississippi 

Delta. 

The company has a high technology base and uses much electricity to reduce the 

labour costs. It negotiated an electricity cost of 3 Y:z cents US/kilowatt hour, one quarter of 

what the competition pays around the rest of the country. To avoid hurricanes and floods 

the company is located 24 km inland from the Gulf, within one quarter of a mile from a 

power plant. Power comes from two different directions, the normal southern connection 

and duplication of power from the northern connection. If the southern connection is 

interrupted the north cuts in giving a double feed system specific to the site. In the worst 

case the company must generate its own power and is located withinl6 km of one of the 

largest refineries on the Gulf Coast of Mexico. For example, during Hurricane George, 

power was lost when the power station stopped generating; switched from Plan A which 

is dual feed, use the power company to Plan B, generating electricity on the company's 

diesel generator. Plan B failed when the wind driven rain got into the generator and 

shorted out the voltage control circuit. Plan C is a two week supply of liquid oxygen in 

storage and that takes over immediately when the electricity goes off. Feeding had 

stopped but oxygen was diffusing to the fish, which also needed water exchanges. The 

artesian water in a twelve to sixteen hour period started flowing into the tanks by itself. 

The system is designed so that all the water drains by itself (gravity) without any 

electricity. These site-specific assets sav~d all the fish during the hurricane during a 36 
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hours blackout. Five or six aquaculture companies in the US that went out of business in 

the last 24 months because they lost electricity for more than three or four hours. 

Salmon 

Site availability is aquaculture's major constraint and therefore of paramount 

importance. Requirements for, and propertie~ of aquaculture sites, including the 

geographical location and environment for a species do not always fit a pre-determined 

model or are thought to be suitable for aquac~lture. For example the Tamar River in 

northern Tasmania grows salmon and trout well and may be suitable for alternate species 

like snapper. Some fish will defy the model and put up with water temperatures and 

salinity ranges outside their tolerance. This is part of the risk analysis where the 

developer realises the fish is not living under ideal conditions therefore occasional 

problems will arise as with terrestrial farming on the margins. The Tasmanian 

Government was proactive in assessing the Fumeaux Group (a group of islands to the 

north east of Tasmania), as suitable for aquaculture and setting aside a potential site area 

of760-770 hectares of water. Future operations there will be difficult, as are those on 

Bathurst Island in the Northern Territory. However this may in the long term be sensible 

as major a problem with sites is competition from other water users. There is no 

difference between new species and existing species in site availability, selection, water 

value and water use, though in Tasmania possibly all sites are taken up with salmonids. 

New species either require new sites, for example yellowtail kingfish in South Australia, 

or must displace currently farmed species, therefore opportunities for new species 

development may be in sites unsuitable for existing species or areas where all available 

sites have not been taken. 

The ideal site has all the species-specific characteristics, but is also water nobody 

else wants, either at inlet, site location, outlet or all three. New species development may 

be easier in sites outside Tasmania unless the new species can grow in polyculture. Inland 

saline aquaculture with dispersed production units, pump ashore and land based re

circulation is a future option. Species value may justify the use of expensive re

circulation to overcome site problems but must be capable of supporting the investment. 

Re-circulation has the capability for location close to the market, significant comparative 

and competitive advantages. 
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Barramundi 

Sites are far more important than is generally understood, backed by the responses 

of very important, huge, critical, absolutely critical and paramount. Throughout all the 

interviews a "chicken or egg" rationale emerged; what comes first? New species or new 

site? The ideal site is one nobody else wants and the opportunity for new species 

development greatest in a site unsuitable for existing species. Sometimes a new species 

can be farmed on an existing site along side, or in polyculture with the species currently 

being farmed. One respondent stated that there are possibly only about six sites left for 

finfish production using sea cages in Australia and none in Queensland for reef fish and 

that re-circulation is the future. 

Synopsis 

Site availability is aquaculture's major constraint and therefore every decision 

made has to be site specific. Requirements for, and properties of aquaculture sites, 

including the geographical location and environment for a species do not always fit a pre

determined model or are thought to be suitable for aquaculture. New species either 

require new sites, for example yellowtail kingfish in South Australia, or must displace 

currently farmed species. The opportunity for new species development is possibly 

greatest in a site unsuitable for existing species therefore opportunities for new species 

development may be in sites unsuitable for existing species or areas where all available 

sites have not been taken. 

The ideal site has all the species-specific characteristics, but is also water nobody 

else wants, either at inlet, site location, outlet or all three. Species value may justify the 

use of expensive land-based re-circulation systems to overcome site problems but must 

be capable of supporting the investment. Re-circulation based aquaculture has the 

capability for location close to the market, which may give significant comparative and 

competitive advantages over pond, lake and sea-based aquaculture. 

33. Would you adopt the same development strategy for a new species as 

was adopted for catfish/salmon/barramundi? 

Catfish 

Yes (1), No (1), Depends on location (1) Catfish evolved without a strategy (2). 
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The 'yes' answer was unqualified. The 'no' answer was qualified by the observation that 

the live market is the future and any strategy for new species development must include 

delivery and customer purchases oflive fish. He would examine bundling up a range of 

technologies from various stages in the evolution of aquaculture, observing not all 

solutions come from modem technology. The respondent who answered 'location,' 

qualified it by specifying ifthe location has ample ground water, develop a species suited 

to pond culture; if the location has unpolluted, pure rivers then develop a species suited to 

cages, thereby fitting the production system to the species. One of the two respondents' 

who said the catfish industry evolved, alluded to the importance of location by referring 

to different species growing differently in the production environment (catfish and grass 

carp) and then sold to different markets, for example live grass carp and processed 

catfish. 

A recurring theme in all the interviews is that catfish was not developed like a 

new species might be developed; catfish just evolved. One respondent noted that no 

strategy initiated development of catfish and not one person or one group can take credit 

for development of the catfish industry. This person observed that in catfish industry 

development things were done which are still not really understood, in some cases the 

industry didn't know what it was doing when developing. He further stated the future is 

to get out of the generic business, a new species requires a private label or patent and the 

future developer must have control of the product (species) name and the source of the 

product. There are no other species in the development stage to surpass catfish, but 

consumers are familiar with species like bass or crappie. These when enhanced by 

availability, quality and freshness may be contender new species. 

Salmon 

Yes (5), Internationally no, domestically yes (1). 

Internationally growth of the salmon industry produced the technology and 

species available for transfer and translocation respectively to Australia. The Tasmanian 

model with Government commitment and the establishment of Saltas Pty Ltd was good 

and with some modifications could work again for another species. Development should 

start small and expand with the market. 

Barramundi 

Yes (5), Uncommitted (2). 
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The technology was available from overseas for transfer to Australia. Using the 

same strategy would work but with more rigour and less financial optimism. Many 

lessons from the barramundi experience are available for transfer to the development of a 

new species using barramundi as a model and modifying it where necessary. 

Barramundi as a new species in Australia did not require the initial marketing because of 

its name. A new species without the same profile needs market development which 

should start small and expand with the market. 

Synopsis 

Yes (11 ), Catfish evolved without a strategy (2), Uncommitted (2), No (1 ), 

Depends on location (1 ), Internationally no, domestically yes (1 ). 

The majority response was 'yes,' but the salmon industry simply imported the 

species and with it the technology; the barramundi industry imported the technology to 

grow a native but not endemic fish and catfish respondents answered 'yes' (1), 'no' (1), 

'depends on location' (1) and 'catfish evolved without a strategy' (2). The barramundi 

experience has many lessons available for transfer to the development of a new species 

using barramundi as a model and modifying it where necessary. The inference is, if 

Australia develops a new species then either the species and its technology is imported, 

the technology is imported for an Australian species or the industry waits until a new 

species emerges or evolves from the suite of species currently under consideration 

Catfish respondents frequently used the terms 'serendipity' and 'evolved' to 

describe the development of catfish which indicate catfish happened without a formal 

strategy. This is at variance with responses to the second interview question; "where do 

ideas come from for new aquaculture species and their products?" One respondent stated 

that over 30 years ago Auburn University, funded by a government grant, set about 

finding a perfect :freshwater fish to be developed and raised in North America under 

aquaculture conditions. The researchers at Auburn had no idea it would be a channel 

catfish. They thought it would be a sunfish, a bass or a trout, but after testing those fresh 

water fish, the channel catfish was the fish which passed the selection criteria of good 

feed conversion and hardiness. So catfish did have a deliberate process applied, which set 

development in motion. This data has since been authenticated, but the data suggests the 

strategy was not a new species development strategy but an agribusiness strategy into 

which catfish either fitted or was made tp fit. Development was enhanced and assisted by 
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a convergence of events building on the comparative and competitive advantages of the 

reg10n. 

34. Importance of governments 

Catfish 

Important (2), Unimportant (2), Governments incidental (1 ). 

The State Governments of Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana, Arkansas and 

Georgia are supportive of new industries that provide employment. Their regulatory 

agencies, environment, wastewater, site selection, work with developers in a partnership 

role rather than an adversarial role. Catfish has received no government assistance other 

than a limited amount of government backed loans for the building of processing plants. 

This matched a response stating governments were unimportant other than for the 

provision of money for farmers and processing plants because the industry employs low 

wage people who may otherwise not have a job. The government provided no money for 

marketing and marketing infrastructure itself Because catfish was considered farming 

and not aquaculture one respondent (who viewed government input as important) 

approached the State Government of Mississippi requesting that aquaculture be 

recognised as agriculture. This qualified aquaculture of species other than catfish for the 

language and enabling legislation of agriculture, thereby applying agricultural provisions 

and protections to aquaculture. One respondent who thought government input was 

'unimportant' said the industry developed itself without government but with the non 

governmental Catfish Institute. Feed mills donate $5 for every ton sold to the Catfish 

Institute, raising $3-$4 million annually. The Institute employs a New York advertising 

firm to programme the best way to expand the industry using a check off for advertising 

and promotion. However, the Government was viewed as having an important role 

protecting catfish against Viet Namese catfish imports because the industry is located in 

the poorest part of the US and is probably one of the only industries that has done well in 

creating jobs for uneducated, disadvantaged people. 

The "incidental" respondent credited the government with deliberately assisting 

universities to research catfish spawning habits to replenish wild stocks. This helped 

establish catfish and led to incidental improvements making catfish viable. A university 

made a difference in feed by discovering that the protein level couldn't be distinguished 
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just by percentage alone; the miller had to know what proteins to put into feed, which 

was a break through. 

Salmon 

Vital (1), Pivotal (1) Essential (1), Very important (1), Quite important (1). 

The Tasmanian salmon industry depended upon the determination of the 

Tasmanian Government to establish and support a new aquaculture species. Government 

support was very important for generating interest, obtaining broodstock and funding 

research. The Government shareholding gave it stability, good seeding finance, 

credibility, quota system for participation and an organisation with a monopoly for the 

first few years to get it up and running before passing it on to the private sector. The co

operative arrangement with hatchery company Saltas allowed for a research and 

development levy of 25%. Government support also meant new legislation and changes 

to existing legislation to assist establishment of marine farm leases and hatchery sites. 

Overseas the salmon industry in Norway and Scotland started by government percentage 

grants of 20%-40% of the initial start up capital. The same happened with halibut, and 

with turbot in the European Union and Canada. It was also noted that the desire on the 

part of the Tasmanian government to have another species has resulted in sustained 

investment in striped trumpeter research despite limited success in developing it as a new 

species. However striped trumpeter as a potential species has fallen into a trough created 

by the new government thinking. New species development was a province of the 

developmental arm of State Government. State Governments had a regulatory arm and a 

developmental arm. The money, effort and resources that went into oyster culture, scallop 

rearing and flounder work were the province of State Governments. The amount of 

resources that goes into regulatory affairs now far exceeds resources that go into 

development. The regulatory arm of government has grown proportionately bigger which 

sets up its own cycle. Striped trumpeter has come at a wrong time in this context and 

appears to be one of the most difficult species because of a bottleneck in larval rearing. 

Barramundi 

Important (2), Critical (2), Very important (1 ), Uncommitted (2). 

A new species needs government support and governments are vital at several 

stages of the process, firstly hatchery establishment and secondly site selection and 
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approval, but after the industry is up and running, govermnents should exit leaving it to 

private enterprise. Govermnent and industry can learn from each other. 

Synopsis 

Table 4.27 Importance of governments 

Ratina Frequency 
Very important 7 
Important 3 
Unimportant 2 
Incidental 1 
Uncommitted 2 
Not asked 1 

Govermnent support was clearly very important in establishing the industries with 

all benchmark industries endorsing the role of government. In each case the role of 

govermnent was different. The salmon and barramundi industries appeared to receive 

direct support, whereas the catfish industry brnefited from the govermnent creating an 

enabling environment. In all cases the govermnent assisted with research and. 

development. 

4. 7 Environment 

35. Environmental issues during establishment phase 

Catfish 

All respondents agreed that when the industry was being established, there were 

few regulatory conditions. The South was relatively environmentally clean and the 

environmental movement had not starte(l in the region (5). Because catfish is so tough it 

doesn't need a lot of chemicals and the only pollution in the water is faeces, a natural 

fertiliser (1). There were no environmental issues and no problems with the 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) over ponds. Permits are required for wells, but 

not ponds, nor are permits required for dumping ponds or overflow ponds; however, 

processing plants need permits as their ponds, in a lagoon system break down plant by

products of blood and fat. The EPA is looking at several items but the effluents leaving 

the pond are thought by the industry to be not as bad those already in a lot of streams. 
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The ponds are settling areas; the effluent decomposes in the pond itself and does not enter 

public waters. Ponds are environmentally different from cage production systems. One 

respondent noted that as catfish developed and processing plants were planned and built, 

the industry had to conform to each State's regulations concerning waste water effluent 

and solid waste disposal regulations. None of these were serious impediments to the 

development of the industry. There now are over thirty processing plants in the U.S.A. 

One respondent adopted a proactive strategy to establish environmental protocols 

by visiting the appropriate authority in the State Government of Mississippi and 

describing the proposed operation. The company demonstrated to local State and Federal 

Government that the discharge was a single pass flow through system which allowed live 

fish to live in the discharge. Waste is neither accumulated nor concentrated, but is 

extracted and used to grow another population of fish in a system called sequential 

polyculture. Instead of using a microbiological, electrical and mechanical means to clean 

water (like most wastewater treatment plants) the company uses a live population offish 

to filter the water; high level organisms instead of a low-level organisms (bacteria) which 

costs us nothing to feed and is eventually sold at a profit. 

Salmon 

When the industry was being established environmental issues were viewed more 

as the effect of environment on industry than vice versa. Respondents viewed the 

industry's effort in caring for its own environment as more advanced than the regulators 

and the industry grew faster than the regulations. Both grew alongside and learned from 

each other, gradually adopting and adapting overseas techniques to Australian conditions. 

The learning process is seen as an investment, but there is concern that the regulators are 

now expecting too much. The Tasmanian environmental model is regarded as a defining 

model and is now used by other States and internationally. Aquaculture must now present 

itself as an environmentally sustainable industry and work within the parameters set by 

the regulators. 

Barramundi 

The environment was not viewed as a big issue in the establishment phase of the 

industry because it was a new industry generally working in remote areas. "The earlier 

the establishment the less the restrictions," was a commonly held view. The 

environmental operating procedures wery written as the industry progressed to establish 
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by trial and error what they should be. The Australian Barramundi Farmers' Association 

(ABF A) has endeavoured to be well informed on environmental issues by discussing 

options, farm design and different farm plans to alleviate environmental impacts. On 

establishment, eighteen years ago, one farmer's initial Environmental Impact Statement 

(EIS) was four hand written pages. His latest EIS was 700 pages, completed by 

professionals and cost hundreds of thousands of dollars. He thought the Queensland 

Government expects each new applicant to conduct a detailed EIS without giving them 

the benefit of previous work and knowledge. This was viewed as another example of "re

inventing the wheel," a term which came up in several other areas of the barramundi 

interviews. 

Synopsis 

Initially catfish, salmon and barramundi established in less populated areas where 

the environmental problems associated with large human habitation had not yet become 

issues. When setting up, environmental issues were more often viewed as the effect of 

environment on industry than vice versa. Environmental awareness in both industry and 

government developed as part of the interaction and Australia adopted, and adapted 

overseas techniques to Australian conditions. The learning process is seen as an 

investment and the Tasmanian environmental model is regarded as a defining model now 

used by other States and internationally. Increasing public awareness/regulatory 

complexity means that managing environmental issues in a sustainable manner is now a 

front line issue. 

36. Establishing with contemporary environmental issues 

Catfish 

Two respondents specified that any new species must be herbivorous. Both were 

emphatic in their response; "a carnivorous fish cannot be supported either 

environmentally or economically" and "it is unconscionable to take food from the ocean 

and waste it on growing fish under aquaculture conditions." The new species should be 

grown in a pond or flow through environment so the out flow can be controlled. Another 

respondent said development of a new aquaculture species would not pose any major 

environmental problems and one other would simply comply with the contemporary 

regulations. The EPA, according to one respondent, has tried to regulate catfish farming, 
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aquaculture in general and the management of waste water. A view was also expressed 

that though the EPA tries to prove otherwise, catfish aquaculture is not an environmental 

hazard and the industry should be exempt regulations imported from other parts of the 

country. Predatory birds, like crane, heron and cormorants that were once shot, now have 

regulations for their treatment. Catfish is a hardy species and immune to most diseases, 

negating the need for most chemicals. The only water pollution is faeces, a natural 

fertiliser. Use of chemicals has different impacts. If for example Asian consumers 

discover use of methyl testosterone to reverse the sex oftilapia females to make an all

male population they would never eat tilapia again. Also the population at large is 

worried about genetically modified fish. An aquaculture company cannot claim to grow 

the fish naturally, but can claim to grow them in an ecologically sound manner in an 

optimised environment, letting the fish indicate when the optimum environment is 

achieved, and calling it environmentally controlled housing for fish. 

Salmon 

Aquaculture impacts on the environment in two categories, impact on the 

immediate seabed, and addition of nutrients to the water column. Research and 

development into diet has done much to reduce both contributions. The equation is 

matching the available environmental site characteristics, preferably high current flow to 

the right species with the right nutritional input. Internationally, and in Tasmania, the 

salmon industry forms the :framework of an environmental model adaptable for new 

species. In Britain, cod and halibut were initially assessed on the salmon model. In 

contemporary aquaculture the method used to grow fish and the environment in which it 

is grown impacts on the fish's market image. How a new species impacts on the 

environmental and how the environment impacts on a new species are a given in the new 

species assessment process. A major issue is that the regulators in some situations require 

the outlet water or used downstream water to be in better condition than inlet or upstream 

water. The continuing demands of environmental regulators will encourage use of re

circulation technology. 

Barramundi 

Respondents all indicated that compliance with current regulations is essential but 

they would like more assistance from th~ government in the process. One operation 
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established with minimal environmental regulations with government approval to write 

environmental regulations for similar operations based on its own experience. 

Synopsis 

All benchmark industries were established around absent or loosely formulated 

environmental regulations The environment is now a critical issue for site establishment 

and the operation of the production and processing units in the value chain. Should a new 

species not fit either the catfish/salmon/barramundi model or a model adapted to the new 

species, then the opportunity may exist to consult the regulators and using a provisional 

model based on sound base line data create an appropriate model. The developer must 

understand that he or she will start by using a rigorously developed model based on 

contemporary legislation and historical record. In the future new development will most 

likely happen within an established :framework of regulatory principles more rigorous 

than those against which the benchmark species developed. This will aid public and 

market acceptance but may create logistical and financial problems due to higher cost 

demand during the commercially delicate start up phase. 

4.8 Introduction to Chapter Five Discussion 

Chapter Five discusses the above findings against the developed literature base 

matching success patterns and inconsistencies among and within the benchmark 

industries of salmon, catfish and barramundi. These patterns are simultaneously 

interpreted against the literature base to establish a chain of evidence or audit trail from 

which patterns are matched, explanations built and theory developed. The benchmark 

species profiles are explored through their value chain under the headings, new product 

ideas, new product screening, new product marketing, new product processes, new 

product development agribusiness value chain and the environment. 

The Discussion Chapter embeds the material required for modelling a new 

species, enabling extraction for transfer to the construction of an appropriate model or 

audit list. The strategy process begins with an idea emerging from a market opportunity, 

which is then analysed by a desk top review and developed during a virtual new product 

development process which, at the same time, constructs a virtual agribusiness value 

chain. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION 

You have to kiss a lot of frogs to find the Prince. 

Art Fry 

Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing (3M) 

5.1 Aquaculture, agribusiness, and new product development 

The present study combines the science of aquaculture and the concept of 

agribusiness with mainstream industrial new product development processes to assess the 

suitability of fin fish for their potential as new aquaculture species. The concept of 

agribusiness segments and highlights a broad field of stakeholders in aquaculture which 

includes upstream and downstream participants in the value chain including the scientific 

community. Industrial new product development applies a formalised process over 

science and agribusiness-based initiatives to develop new species. Mainstream new 

product development processes are discussed and used because in the early stages of 

research it appeared new species development was ad hoe and future activities would 

benefit from integrating it with the concept of agribusiness. This process positions new 

species as new products, taking in a wider field of considerations than the ability of 

scientists to assess biological constraints and produce fish under controlled conditions. 

Why do so many technically capable fish not succeed in the marketplace? There are two 

processes at work; technical considerations which must be science driven, and 

commercial constraints, driven by agribusiness and formalised new product development, 

but overlapped by science. The results are discussed under the headings; new product 

ideas, new product screening, new product marketing, new product processes, new 

product development agribusiness value chain and the environment. Discussion arising 

from the results of each question is identified by the corresponding question number, for 

example, discussion of the results from 'Question 1 Definition of a new species' is 

identified by 1 in the discussion. Where discussion from two or more questions is 

grouped, the identification is, for examp).e 2L\3. 
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5.2 New product ideas 

The results of the present study produced a general industry-wide definition of 

new aquaculture species. 

"A new aquaculture species is one not previously commercially cultivated or 

currently farmed, but with the potential to be successfully farmed and profitably 

marketed, surviving in the market place, either as a fish, or as derivatives and value

added derivatives from the fish. " 

Respondents noted newness (new species or products) could either be new to the 

world or new to a region. For example, grass or white Amur carp is an old aquaculture 

species in Asia but a new aquaculture species in America, and aquacultured 

barramundi=Asian sea bass is old to Asia but new to Australia. Also respondents said 

new species are sometimes initially introduced to assist the environment in which an 

existing species grows, thereby serving the agribusiness value chain at a point other than 

the end market. For example, grass carp was introduced to clean catfish ponds of rooted 

vegetation, and milkfish is currently under investigation to clean prawn settlement ponds 

and barramundi ponds. Similarly, in the Northern Territory of Australia the Akul or 

mangrove cockle was reported as being trialled for a water cleaner in barramundi ponds. 

A species can re-qualify as new by being switched from one (farmed) 

environment to a different (farmed) environment. For example, one respondent observed 

rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss Walbaum, 1792) was commercially re-invented by 

adaptation to saltwater from freshwater, remaining Oncorhynchus mykiss, but re-branded 

as ocean trout. Barramundi now farmed in (Australian) marine water could qualify as a 

new species by re-branding as marine barramundi to distinguish it from pond grown 

freshwater barramundi, thereby differentiating Lates calcarifer in the market by its 

production environment. 

Accidental new species introduce themselves or are introduced by unintentional, 

artificial means. Long finned introduced themselves to barramundi ponds in North 

Queensland, entering by land. They coexist with barramundi, eat the same diet, have a 

large ready market and return more per kilo than barramundi. The aquacultured mussels 

in Twofold Bay (New South Wales, Australia) may be either the endemic blue mussels 

(Mytilus edulis planulatus Linnaeus 175~) or the world established black or 
I 
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Mediterranean mussel (Mytilus galloprovincialis Lamark 1819). The black mussel 

derives its name from provincial (provincialis) France (gallo) and was possibly 

introduced via ballast water from ships in the Australian port of Eden. (Dr Wayne 

O'Connor, Research Scientist, New South Wales Fisheries, personal communication, 5 

Sep 01). lfblack mussels are present both species grow side by side and are accepted as 

blue mussels. One respondent noted that in Norway saithe (Pollachius virens Linneaeus 

1758), gather around salmon sea cages in shoals. Saithe is a new aquaculture species by 

default (or a by-product of aquaculture), as is silver cobbler (Arius midgleyi Kailola and 

Pierce 1988) which shoals around barramundi cages in Lake Argyle, Western Australia. 

In both cases these secondary species are netted and sold. 

Ram and Ram (1996a) define new products as those that are new to the 

organisation and are not currently offered by it. These include original products, 

improved products, modified products and new brands developed through a firm's own 

research and development (Kotler, 1991). No definition for a new aquaculture species 

was found in the literature, nor was a commonly accepted food industry definition of new 

products found (Hoban, 1998). 

The relationship between Ram and Ram's (1996a) definition, wild caught species, 

aquaculture and the results indicates that the opportunity for a new species to generate a 

"new to the world" product (that creates an entirely new market) is limited because value 

adding options already exist with wild caught species; though it could generate new 

product lines, (allowing a company to enter an established market for the first time) and 

additions to existing product lines. The results said aquaculture produces more 

dependable supplies of fish and often more fish overall, enabling a market to be 'built.' 

Examples of new products created from aquacultured fish range from a fully cooked, pre

seasoned, ready-to-warm-and-serve catfish entree in microwavable packaging, to catfish 

sausages and canned catfish. The results also noted salmon's industry wide established 

range of derivative products and the barramundi industry's initiatives in developing its 

own range of new products, copying and modifying salmon's original value added line 

but with a white fleshed fish. Other areas for new species utilisation are new products that 

provide improved performance or greater perceived value and replace existing products; 

new products that are targeted to new markets or market segments (repositionings) and 
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new products that provide similar performance at lower cost (Kirn, 1987; Kotler, 1991; 

Lilien and Rangaswamy, 1998) 

Though the study results established a definition of new species, recent literature 

classified fresh and ocean water trout, silver perch, Murray cod, barramundi and long 

finned eel as "other species" in relation to Atlantic salmon and southern bluefin tuna as 

"main species." Y ellowtail kingfish and snapper were classified as "emerging species." 

(Jeffries et al., 2002) and Hoj et al., (2002) classified yellowtail kingfish, snapper, 

barramundi and native freshwater fish as "new species." The results and literature need 

harmonising on species classification. This harmonisation should assist conceptual 

thinking on the movement of the new species through the new product development 

process from desk top review (Williams and Primavera, 2001) through the operation of 

stage gates as described by Cooper (1996). The present study's working definition of new 

aquaculture species suggests the following hierarchy of stages in the Australian context. 

Stage 1. 

Stage 2. 

Stage 3. 

Stage 4. 

Stage 5. 

Stage 6. 

A potential species is still an idea under scrutiny via a desk top review, 

for example King George whiting (Sillaginodes punctata Cuvier 1829) 

and possibly even silver cobbler=shovel-nosed catfish. 

A trial species has passed the desk top review and is undergoing the 

necessary research and development to reach the trial stage, which is 

deployment in the water, for example striped trumpeter. 

A new species has graduated from trials and is producing fish for sale, for 

example are yellowtail kingfish, silver perch, snapper, long finned eel and 

Murray cod. 

An emerging species is becoming apparent (Hughes et al., 1992) in the 

vernacular of aquaculture and marketplace, for example barramundi and 

ocean trout. 

An established species is commercially viable for example southern blue 

fin tuna. 

A mature species has reached a perceived limit to its potential and may be 

undergoing subtle assessment to ascertain its position in the product 

lifecycle as described by Kotler (1991) and Langerak et al., (1997), for 

example Atlantic salmon globally but not necessarily in Australia. 

Borders between the classifications of established and mature species are indistinct . 
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Respondents in the present study referred to alternate species in place of the generic term 

new species. An alternate species could occupy any position in the above hierarchy and 

be regarded as alternate to the species under cultivation, either as polyculture or a 

replacement, for example cobia. 

2&3. The survey indicated that when an individual or organisation is not consciously 

seeking ideas for new species and products, ideas will diffuse through a variety of 

communication channels and appear in the general course of business. Respondents 

identified market signals, industry participants, academic and research institutions and 

general public suggestion as idea sources. Respondents said deliberate idea generation for 

both new species and products relies on responding to market signals and scanning the 

industry operating environment to collect data for a deliberate new product development 

process. Catfish was identified as a species with aquaculture potential by a deliberate idea 

generation process which placed catfish in a suite of potential candidate species. Catfish 

was then selected on the basis of criteria later discussed in this chapter under 'screening' 

When critically examined at Auburn University, Alabama in the early 1960s, pond 

culture experiments had established catfish as a Stage 3 'new species' having passed 

Stage 1 'potential species' and Stage 2 'trial species,' therefore possessing a substantial 

curriculum vitae. Professor Wayne Shell (who worked with the late Dr Homer Swingle 

on the development of channel catfish as an aquaculture species) stated that Dr Swingle 

concluded in the 1930s that catfish had not spawned in ponds and therefore would not be 

a good candidate species. He re-examined catfish in the 1950s only after investigating 

various other species. In Professor Shell's opinion, catfish was more the result of 

serendipity, unexpected consequences and a convergence of factors. (Professor Shell, 

former Head, Department of Fisheries and Allied Aquacultures, Auburn University, 

Alabama, personal communication, 2 October 2002). The idea for salmon and 

barramundi was imported as they were either Stage 4 'emerging species' overseas, or 

Stage 5 'established species' overseas before introduction as new aquaculture species to 

Australia. Therefore both had an established track record. Salmon has now passed the 

minimum status for ongoing investment and development and barramundi has reached it. 

The literature discusses customer involvement in opportunity identification which 

is a function of the market place, unless potential customers actually become involved as 
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described by Schilling and Hill (1998), Campbell and Cooper (1999) and Saguy and 

Moskowitz, (1999). Previously Karger (1983) found that potential customers screen the 

essential idea, not the finished product, therefore the NPD team should obtain strategic 

guidance from potential customers on consumer realities and consumer expectations. 

Campbell and Cooper (1999) define a customer partnership as "a formalised working 

relationship between a customer and a manufacturer which involves performing co

ordinated development activities to develop a new product." 

The Lead User idea generation process (Lilien et al., 2002) may be too 

sophisticated for identifying new aquaculture species as the new candidate species must 

first have a market presence, though it would certainly be appropriate for developing new 

products from either aquacultured or wild caught species. The results tabulated under 

"origins of general ideas for new species and products" and "sources of specific ideas for 

new species products and products" in both cases revealed as 'very important' the 

marketplace followed by industry players/fish farmers then overseas/universities/fisheries 

scientists/academics scoring equally. 'Origins of ideas' mean where an idea might come 

from if not deliberately sought and diffuses into industry language as a matter of course. 

'Sources of specific ideas' mean a deliberate attempt to find or generate ideas. The 

importance of the market place in sourcing new product ideas matches Cooper's (1996) 

findings that 75% of all successful new product ideas come from the market place. 

4. Respondents appraised new species ideas by assessing the actual and potential 

market for the species or product, and its suitability for aquaculture by conducting a desk 

(top) review (Williams and Primavera, 2001). This process reverses the value chain 

(Folkerts and Koehorst, 1997) to ascertain the total cost of inputs against the wild caught 

species existing performance in the marketplace and its potential as an aquaculture 

species. The desk top review is done where a new product is assessed on the available 

information before proceeding with research investment. The reversed chain to the 

market and virtual chain from the market to the consumer should both be constructed as 

agribusiness value chains. A good target fish shows chain competitive and comparative 

advantage of good feed conversion, robustness, capacity to be delivered to a receptive 

market, overcoming wild caught fish marketing problems of cost, freshness and 

seasonality. One catfish respondent said that if pompano (Trachinotus spp) (a very 
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popular eating marine fish in the coastal areas of the United States South), were to be 

appraised it would fail a desk top review because so little is known of its physiology and 

it is most likely carnivorous. 

One driver of the catfish industry was that demand could no longer be met by 

capture fisheries (Shell, 1993), but how the market works varies, and often demand is 

caused by unexpected impacts. One catfish industry respondent revealed a huge market 

for red drum in the United States, but offered no explanation for this demand. Shell 

(1993) attributed the demand to a Creole (Cajun) cooking fad (resulting from the World 

Fair held in New Orleans in 1985) which grew rapidly in the USA, demanding blackened 

redfish. Before red drum became fashioµable it was a recreational fish renowned for 

fighting rather than eating qualities. The Creole fad increased the catch to a point where 

the recreational fishermen banded together forcing the end of commercial fishing. The 

respondents concluded that for this reason red drum, a viable wild-capture commercial 

species was no longer available. Shell stated this was the trigger to try and develop red 

drum as an aquaculture species (Shell, 1993; Lutz, 1999) The results indicated Louisiana 

State University has spent time and money researching red drum with limited success, 

because grow out is too slow. Shell observed that events like this leave a legacy, and in 

this case the Creole fad convinced Americans that fish can be cooked without breading 

and frying. According to Shell "these changes in consumer attitudes (product design) will 

have a long lasting effect on aquaculture." (Shell, 1993). 

Developers examine not only the market place for a known species, but the 

practical aspects of production including synergies with existing species (Otton, 1998). 

5. Respondents generally thought M existing aquaculture company with co-

operative alliances between research institutions, business and universities is ideal for 

developing a new species. Existing aquaculture companies have the infrastructure and in

house skills to establish alliances with well funded research institutions and marketing 

organisations to commercialise their work. Aquaculture operations and large companies 

have the advantage of established value chains and distribution channels. Collaborative 

development allows discussion and analysis of problems at stage gates. Pioneer owner 

operators persevering with new species are also likely to succeed in establishing interest 

in, and developing a new species as are ~ntrepreneurs. 
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Company interest is generally driven by the market and this approach encourages 

interest by entrepreneurs (Jacobson, 1992; Grunert et al., 1997; Mintzberg and Lampel, 

1999). The entrepreneurial discovery process can include a reformulation of a product's 

function, the development of new manufacturing methods or distribution channels, or the 

discovery of dimensions of competition that competitors have overlooked (Jacobson, 

1992). Unfortunately profits from this process diminish when other companies enter the 

market by imitation or adoption (Grunert et al., 1997). Infrastructure in the form of 

existing aquaculture companies either individually or in collaboration with other 

institutions is a critical success factor in developing new species. 

6. Though it is reasonable to assume existing companies with alliances are well 

placed to develop new species, ten respondents thought their companies did not have the 

organisational structure to develop new species, and eight thought their companies did 

have an appropriate structure. Some of these companies, though successful and 

possessing the appropriate expertise, appeared to lack the size and financial resources to 

develop new species. 

Successful new products should fit with existing operations which suggests that 

the investigation of new species should centre on one or more likely to fit current 

operations. Many aquaculture companies have substantial infrastructure and appreciate 

the benefits of a new species which has synergies for polyculture with existing species 

production. This includes processing and marketing synergies too. For example the 

salmon industry was "looking for a white species to complement the red species." 

The results gave examples of what has already happened in the USA and what 

may occur in the future of Australian aquaculture development. One American producer 

pioneered hybrid striped bass (hsb) development (with others), then switched species to 

tilapia because of growth, health and marketing problems with hsb and an emerging 

market for live tilapia. He succeeded because his company had gone through a new 

species development process with hsb (Goldberg and O'Keeffe, 1990) and had in place 

finance, infrastructure and intellectual property to develop tilapia. The results said that in 

Australia this may not mean switching species, but moving to polyculture. For example, 

using the resources which developed barramundi to develop milkfish in northern 

Australia and using salmon assets to develop striped trumpeter in the Australian state of 
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Tasmania. This therefore gives the producer a 'second string' and the opportunity to 

switch between species as production and market conditions vary, or as in the American 

case, do a complete switch from one species to another. 

7. Many potential new species are under investigation of varying intensity and the 

results indicated "under investigation" often meant a species was thought to be "a good 

idea" based on observations either inside or outside the market. When respondents talked 

about investigating a new species, the synergy of the new species with existing species 

was most important, but synergy barely rated a mention as a selection criterion later in 

the interviews. Synergy was most likely accepted as a "given" and is possibly a 

significant variable. Earlier data indicated the synergy striped trumpeter had with salmon 

in Tasmania was a major variable in the decision to investigate the species (Otton, 1998). 

A new species which has the required synergies may be suitable for a site without 

meeting all biological requirements for culture in that site. Cooper and de Brentani, 

(1984) found technological and production synergy, a fit of engineering, design skills, 

resources, production facilities and knowledge to be particularly important.' "The key role 

of these two synergy factors is strong evidence of management's desire to select projects 

which can make use of the firm's existing resources at marginal cost, and exploit the 

firm's previous experiences and skills." 

According to the results the catfish industry may not have reached its potential, 

needing more knowledge of catfish physiology and improvements in current industrial 

and mechanical solutions; in other words not a new species, but improvements on the 

existing one. Because catfish is so well established, the ideal species is one which be can 

put into catfish ponds, with or without catfish, and pass through the same agribusiness 

chain to the end user with minimal chain reconfiguration. 

Table 5.1 lists the species identified in the survey as 'under investigation,' 

delineating those which have received or are receiving research/industry support and 

those (by interpretation) originally selected by science drivers, market drivers or both. 

Those which have been identified as alternate species in the literature are indicated as 

such in column 5. 
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Table 5.1 Alternate species considered by the benchmark industries 

Catfish Science Market Research/industry Identified Comments 
industry driven driven support in the 

literature 
Channel catfish Yes Yes Yes USA only A channel catfish 
NWACType bred for quick growth 
103 
Grass carp No Yes No Don't A pond cleaner 

know grown in polyculture. 
Asian community 
market. 

Freshwater Yes Possibly No Don't Pond water cleaner. 
clams know 

Hybrid Rocky No Yes No Don't Bred to retain the 
Mountain white know fish's "bullet" shape 
and grey tilapia and whiter flesh 
Pearl tilapia 
(species 
unknown) 
Salmon Science Market Research/industry Identified Comments 
industry driven driven support in the 

literature 
Yellowtail Yes No Yes Yes Research 
kingfish infrastructure present 

Good recovery rate, 
white flesh 

Snapper Yes Yes Yes Yes Research 
CRC and FRDC infrastructure present 
(see notes 1 &2) Good recovery rate, 

white flesh 
Black bream Yes Possibly Yes Yes Research 

FRDC infrastructure present 
White flesh 

Green back Yes No Yes Yes Research 
flounder FRDC infrastructure present 

Not current White flesh 
Striped No Yes Yes Yes Species almost 
trumpeter FRDC and Aquafin unique to south 

CRC eastern Australian 
waters and is 
regarded as one 
Australia could grow 
better than any other 
nation and have a 
monopoly niche 
market. Production 
and processing and 
marketing synergies 
with salmon. Suitable 
for the sashimi 
market. Looking for a 
white species to 
complement the red 
species 
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Barramundi Science Market Research/industry Identified Comments 
industry driven driven support in the 

literature 
Cobia No Yes No No Grows quickly cages 

well, large market, 
good recovery rate. 

Milk fish Partially Partially No No Euryhaline. 
Barramundi pond 
cleaner and possibly 
prawn ponds. Asian 
community market 

Queensland Yes No Yes No Gold spot cod and 
grouper QDPI (see note 3) Queensland groper 
(Epinephe/us (grouper) are 
spp.) probably estuary rock 
Gold spot cod Yes No Yes No cod (Epinephelus 
(Epinephelus QDPI coioides Hamilton 
spp.) 1822) also known as 

orange-spotted cod 
but sometimes 
confused with other 
large spotted rock 
cods and the gigantic 
Queensland groper 
(Epinephelus 
/anceoaltus). 

Golden Yes No Yes No May have future 
snapper NTDPI potential. Has 

(see note 4) production synergies 
CRC with barramundi 

Southern No Yes FRDC Yes Has a huge market. 
bluefin tuna Aquafin CRC Lifecycle 1s yet to be 

closed. 
Barramundi No Yes Yes Yes Lifecycle closed in 
cod QDPI Asia. Big current and 

potential market. 
Needs very good 
quality water. 

Mangrove jack No Yes Yes Cost of production 
QDPI similar to 
NTDPI barramundi. Second 
CRC most requested fish 

for re stocking after 
barramundi. 
Euryhaline 
oooortunitv fish. 

Akul/Mangrove Partially Partially No Barramundi pond 
cockle/mud water cleaner 
mussel 
Big eye trevally Don't Don't No Opportunity fish. 

know know Eurvhaline. 
Jade perch Yes No No Only a possibility. 

Also more correctly 
known as Barcoo 
grunter. 

Silver perch Yes Yes FRDC Only a possibility 
Not current 
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Note 1 CRC=Co-operative Research Centre for Aquaculture 
Note 2 FRDC=Fisheries Research and Development Corporation 
Note 3 Queensland Department of Primary Industries 
Note 4 Northern Territory Department of Primary Industries 

Many of these species are 'ideas' and can only be taken seriously when either proven 

successful or have attracted substantial government or industry support. Table 5.2 lists 

those species identified in the literature but not the survey (Battaglene and Morehead, 

2000). 

Table 5.2 Species under investigation in Australia not identified in the survey 

Species State Industry/research 
support 

LonQ snouted (Bay) flounder (Ammontretis rostratus) Tasmania Don't know 
Banded mowong (Cheilodactylus spectablis) Tasmania TDPIF (see note 1) 
Yellow finned bream (Acanthopagrus australis) NSW/Qld QDPI (note 2) 
King George whiting (Si/laginodes punctata) SA/Vic Yes (has received 

FRDC support) 
Sand whiting (Sil/ago ciliate) Qld Possibly 
Trumpeter whiting (Sil/ago maculate) NSW 
Dhufish (G/aucosoma hebraicum) WA FRDC, WAF (note 

3) 
Australian bass (Macquaria novemacu/eata) NSW/Qld NSWF and 

recreational 
fisheries 

Mulloway (Argyrosomus ho/o/epidotus) NSW/Qld NSWF 
Source. Battaglene and Morehead, (2000). 

Note 1 Tasmanian Department of Primary Industries and Forestry 
Note 2 Queensland Department of Primary Industries 
Note 3 West Australian Fisheries 
Note 4 New South Wales Fisheries 

Of all the species this study identified as 'under investigation in Australia' that 

could be described by any criteria as "new," striped trumpeter is the only one under 

formal investigation and receiving government funding. Surprisingly, survey respondents 

did not support the development of striped trumpeter with the exception of two from the 

salmon industry, though most conceded the application of a new product development 

process would have assisted its assessment and some thought trumpeter was worth 

another go with a proper NDP process. 

Question 7 asked "is your organisation currently investigating a new species?" 

The wording sought only to identify new species under investigation by benchmark 

industries and identified 17 in Australia, but the literature identified nine species not 
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being investigated by industry. This finding may support an earlier hypothesis that 

research into new species is not always market driven and sometimes driven by state

based interests. This lack of harmony between research institutions and industry suggests 

the future of new species investigation should proceed with all stakeholders in concert to 

deliberately pick winners. Centralisation of new species investigation decisions would 

achieve the required harmony and concentration of effort to overcome this deficiency, 

taking into consideration species geographical dispersal and the regional nature of 

seafood markets. 

8. Survey respondents understood the concept of new product design when applied 

to new species and aquaculture in general. The catfish results highlighted individual 

species characteristics; salmon results saw the agribusiness value chain as a vehicle to 

enhance the species and barramundi participants combined the two. The responses stated 

design of a new species is limited to assessment under selection criteria, those of which 

relating to design are economic production, market qualities and quick growth; then 

modification by size-at-harvest, feeding regime, genetic selection, hybridisation and 

design or re-configuration of the agribusiness value chain to deliver the fish at a required 

size within acceptable time frames. This design produces a fish the shape, size and look 

required by the customer. Applied in two stages, the process configures the value chain to 

produce a fish with pre-determined specifications then designs the value adding of 

carcase derivatives. Wild caught species are value added but not designed; any 

aquacultured species has the capacity to be designed, enhancing opportunities for new 

product development. Fish farmers say the perfect fish should have the eating qualities 

of coral trout and grow like barramundi! Finding such a fish is unlikely, suggesting a 

compromise. Product design depends on the physiological characteristics of the carcass, 

and multiple carcass use is an important success factor for benchmark species and an 

important new species selection criterion. 

The literature refers to a process of chain reversal (Folkerts and Koehorst, 1997) 

that focuses on the market, therefore the market by default designs the product by 

sending signals back through the reversed chain detailing specifications of the new 

product. Earlier data identified this proct;:ss at work in the Tasmanian salmon industry 

(Otton, 1998). These specifications may also include modifications of the existing 
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offerings like designing feed formulation in response to consumer demand to enhance the 

nutritional and/or sensory characteristics of aquaculture products by for example, 

mimicking the fatty acid composition of wild caught fish in farmed fish, or producing 

low fat salmon (New, 2001). The requirements in the early design process are; "to turn 

the abstract and (usually) ill formed idea of the customer (his dream) into a concrete 

statement of requirements against which a supplier can tender and carry out detailed 

design (a specification)." (Elliot, 1993). 

Of all benchmarks, the catfish 'design' results are the best supported in the 

literature. Shell (1993) observed that product design of aquacultured species was 

determined mainly by capture fisheries. In the early years of (catfish) culture, consumers' 

demanded a product identical to the captured product in size and form. Design must 

begin before production starts to determine if the specific item can be delivered at the 

desired time, in the desired size and desired form; that is, fillets, steaks, fresh or frozen. If 

a desired wild fish cannot be replicated under aquaculture conditions, then another fish 

may be designed by selective breeding to replicate that species, for example breeding 

snapper to be a reddish colour, similar to salmon, thereby becoming a substitute. The 

design of channel catfish changed to meet characteristics of some ocean species. Initial 

product design for catfish was for a small fish ranging from 90g-300g that could be 

skinned, headed, deep fried in hot oil and cooked uniformly without absorbing excess oil. 

Consumers required the fish to span the diameter of a dinner plate. Production of catfish 

was programmed to provide fish this size, but a shortage of ocean fish dictates that catfish 

are now programmed to reach a size that can be filleted or cut into steaks similar to 

products usually developed from cod, haddock or similar species. Shell (1993) noted the 

influence of the McDonald's restaurant chain on seafood demand with its fillet offish 

sandwich and shrimp salad. McDonald's buys a smaller shrimp than is generally 

consumed, causing a market demand for a small sized shrimp which effectively designs 

the shrimp that farmers sell to McDonald's (Shell, 1993). This supports the concept of 

chain reversal sending market signals back to producers stipulating product design. The 

results alluded to a new catfish which is a superior breeding line or strain designated 

NWAC (National Warmwater Aquaculture Center (sic)) Type 103 and developed by 

scientists at the Agricultural Research Service. The 'designed' fish consumes 10% more 
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feed and grows 10% faster than channel catfish now in production. (Source: Agricultural 

Research Service, United States Department of Agriculture, 7 May 02). 

Aquaculture lags behind agriculture in genetic research (Sorgeloos, 1999a; 1999b) 

and needs genetic improvements using selective breeding, which in agriculture has 

increased milk yields by 150%, doubled daily weight gains in pigs and cut broiler time

to-market in half (Sorgeloos, 1999a; 1999b ). The challenge is closure of complex 

lifecycles and developing fully domesticated broodstock providing a sound population 

enabling incremental improvements, eventually allowing production of certified seed. 

"The ability to use techniques in molecular biology to mark and identify stock by genetic 

finger printing will enable a much faster selection of advantageous traits." The priority in 

selective breeding is production of disease free and disease resistant lines followed by 

enhanced growth rate, quality, FCR, fecundity and ease of domestication (Sorgeloos, 

1999a; 1999b ). There is therefore considerable scope for the aquaculture industry to 

design a new species by genetic selection, just as the "domestication of sheep, cows and 

chickens led to the development of new breeds among them." (Drucker, 2002). 

Design of new products through a reversed chain must give the producer a clear 

idea of what the customer wants, but a study by Harmsen et al., (2000) showed very 

limited customer involvement in the design of new food products, given that the new 

product must match customer requirements of value, features, quality and attractive 

pricing. Schilling and Hill (1998) observed that the lack of customer fit between new 

product attributes and customer requirements are a major cause of product failure. 

Therefore developers of new species must know what customers want and endeavour to 

achieve it by both genetics and value chain design, bearing in mind that design in many 

cases is a compromise between what the customer wants, and what can be achieved. 

The results of the present study show that mainstream industrial new product 

development processes can be applied to specify the characteristics for design of new 

species. This is achieved by correct configuration and operation of the agribusiness value 

chain. Moreover, product design is a feature of manufacturing processes in the 

industrialisation of agriculture/aquaculture (Boehlje, 1996; Boehlje et al., 1999a; 1999b) 

the aim of which is to achieve mass customisation. The big advantage of this, constantly 

underscored in the survey results of the present study is that an aquacultured product, 
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species or derivative, new or established, is superior to the wild caught version because it 

can and does meet design criteria. 

9. The term "champion" was initially poorly understood by respondents and required 

explanation. The catfish industry evolved on a broad front with co-operative alliances 

forming and reforming during the process, and respondents thought that product players 

rather than product champions had pushed development. Product players developing 

catfish were Auburn and Mississippi State Universities, farmers, entrepreneurs, 

investment bankers and public servants who all combined their skills to attain a common 

goal of commercialisation. Farmers established co-operatives and both farmers and 

entrepreneurs built processing plants and hired professional marketers. It seems these 

pioneers reached and passed flash points, bottlenecks and stage gates as a group. Product 

champions are very important, and all benchmark industries re-enforced the notion that 

product success is result of the activities of participants working together. All 

respondents said that success is not due to just one champion but champions with 

different but complementary skills working on converging axes. Tellis and Golder (1996) 

saw the factors affecting the vision for the mass market as managerial persistence, 

financial commitment, relentless innovation and asset leverage which are critical for 

firms to build primary demand for new products. To promote these factors a firm needs a 

product champion. Lynn et al., (1999a; 1999b) noted the importance of team managers 

who support the project goals and securing an executive sponsor or champion with senior 

management help surmount rather than create obstacles 

9a. The new product development literature concentrates more on product champions 

than industry leaders in developing new products. The question; "how do you see the role 

of industry leaders in developing new species," was not asked of the catfish industry, but 

the necessity for this question became apparent when asking catfish respondents the 

question on product champions. Therefore the question was not asked against a 

developed literature base when applied to the salmon and barramundi industries whose 

respondents rated industry leaders as both "important" and "very important." Industry 

leaders have a strategic role different from the tactical role fulfilled by product 

champions. Industry leaders set and adjust th~ "big (industry) picture" in which product 
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champions are some of the many participants. Though leaders speed up the process, a 

viable species will be taken quickly any-way. 

Conclusion 

The questions grouped under new product ideas provided an entry point to the 

new product development process by defining a new product (species), establishing the 

origins of new product ideas and company ability to implement those ideas and 

managerial drive to carry the ideas through to fruition. This early stage ofNPD is related 

to agribusiness only in a generic sense, but did establish common patterns between 

industries, particularly in their readiness and ability to identify and take up on an NPD 

process. Of agribusiness interest was the explanation that a new aquaculture species or a 

new aquaculture product could be "designed" by assessment under key selection criteria 

attributes then modified by genetic selection, hybridisation or design of the agribusiness 

value chain. Chain design enables delivery of the fish at a required size within acceptable 

time frame. 

The results produced some new knowledge of the process of new species 

development by identifying the marketplace as a primary source of new ideas rather than 

research institutions. For an accurate appraisal of new product and new species ideas, the 

process must include potential customers after establishing who they really are. 

5.3 New product screening 

10. Benchmark industry participants all had opinions on what qualities a species 

should have to succeed. The two most important identified criteria were market 

demand/appeal and adaptability to aquaculture/ease of farming. The concept of market 

pull (Poolton and Barclay, 1998) was dominant and the general response was to start with 

the market and work back, assessing if the fish can be produced at a profit, a process of 

chain reversal (Folkerts and Koehorst, 1997; Newton, 2000). The marketing projected 

inwards should, on a linear plane, meet the technology travelling outwards, reaching a 

point of balance which indicates an enabling or disabling production><market equation. 

The market dictates size, price and possibly cold chain operation. Market location is also 
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important. Ease of farming means ease of fingerling production, adaptability to 

impoundment, capacity for high stocking densities, ability to eat artificial feed at varying 

levels of quality, high food conversion ratios (FCRs), hardiness, fast growth rate and 

resistance to disease. Though most respondents viewed these as separate, the criteria 

could be further aggregated to achieve an even higher score for 'ease of farming.' The 

same applies for the top ranking 'marketability.' Many individual criteria delineated 

elsewhere in the table could be placed under 'marketability,' increasing its score. This 

would not affect the top position occupied by the criteria of 'marketability' and 'ease of 

farming/adaptability to aquaculture' but would merely increase their frequencies. Both 

are essential criteria. Also good fillet yield is an important point for comparison. For 

example, barramundi recoveries are about 40%, compared to salmon which are over 

60%. Whether this makes salmon as a species more commercially viable than barramundi 

was not established as there are so many other factors affecting viability. The husbandry 

of the fish must be close to established species in aquaculture by the company or have an 

adaptable technology. The characteristic of euryhalinity was considered a bonus. 

Whereas idea generation initiates the agribusiness value chain, the results of a 

screening process open the point of entry to the chain, a barrier that also depends on the 

nature of the species and size of the operation. According to the survey results, 

commercialising a small sedentary euryhaline herbivore requires a different level of 

approach and investment than a large marine carnivore. One barramundi industry 

respondent suggested that (ideally) four selection assessment activities could run parallel 

in the candidate species screening process. A desk top review; a taste test by selected 

food panels; a trial run that cages wild caught species to ascertain their performance in 

captivity, and a scan of the international scene to establish a database on the candidate or 

similar species to test the selection criteria and project profits. This early evaluation is 

vital to the success of a new product development project (Ernst, 2002). 

Diamond (1998) observed that domesticable animals are all alike; "every 

undomesticable animal is undomesticable in its own way." Few domesticated terrestrial 

animals prove commercially successful and fewer achieve industrial levels of production. 

Diamond proposed that the domestication process is largely complete with terrestrial 

animals. Useful large mammals were domesticated by 2,500 BC with only minor 

additions since. Diamond cited six enabling oriteria for domestication of terrestrial 
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animals of diet, growth rate, problems of captive breeding, (easy) disposition, tendency 

(not) to panic and social structure. To be domesticated, "a candidate wild species must 

possess many different characteristics and lack of any single required characteristic 

dooms efforts at domestication." (Diamond 1998). In the case offish, Williams and 

Primavera (2001) argued that since many efforts towards piscine domestication are 

(relatively) recent, the application of research and development could overcome 

domestication and culture difficulties in aquaculture. Diamond later suggested that 

increasing knowledge of molecular biology, genetics and understanding of animal 

behaviour might increase the small number of animals already domesticated and 

delineated the following barriers to domestication: 

1. A diet not easily supplied by humans 

2. Slow growth and long birth spacing 

3. Nasty disposition 

4. Reluctance to breed in captivity 

5. Lack of (follow the leader) hierarchies 

6. Tendency to panic in enclosures or when faced with predators. (Diamond, 2002) 

Diamond noted that many species passed five of these six tests but remained wild. 

Survey data in the present study rated market demand/appeal and adaptability to 

aquaculture/ease of farming as the highest and revealed that successful aquaculture 

species' characteristics were generally opposite to the disabling criteria for mammalian 

domestication. Diamond's generic criteria for domestication are similar to those required 

of fish. For example, catfish, Atlantic salmon and barramundi readily take artificial feed, 

grow well in captivity, have a closed lifecycle, herd well, do not panic and have a 

workable social structure. Like terrestrial mammals, weakness in some areas and 

strengths in others affects fish species' potential for domestication. Therefore, a system of 

grading against each selection criterion establishes a scoring hierarchy. Though a species 

may not satisfy all selection criteria (Kelly, 2000) any deficiency may be "managed 

around" or compensated by strengths of the other criteria. For example, technology 

enables closure of piscine lifecycles and, if a new species lacks an existing market, but 

meets all other criteria, good promotion may overcome this deficiency. In the evolution 

process that domesticated terrestrial mammals, market appeal would have scored a lower 

rating than for example food recovery. 
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The results and the literature showed catfish's selection and development to be the 

most transparent and well documented of the benchmark species. Catfish was very well 

known as a sporting and eating fish, but not developed for aquaculture like a new species. 

It evolved as a generic with no strategy for development but with an element of 

serendipity. Shell (1993) observed "in the late 1950s no one appreciated or could imagine 

the potential of aquaculture." Efforts leading to domestication were initiated to further 

develop it as a sport fish to replenish waterways. The first recorded captive spawning of 

catfish was in 1892 (Shell, 1993). The late Dr Homer Swingle stocked catfish in ponds in 

at Auburn in 1934 and concluded they were not a good species for recreational stocking 

in ponds. The catfish failed to reproduce in a confined area. After developing an interest 

in fish-for-food Swingle conducted a series of experiments which led to three 

publications on aquaculture of channel catfish, Swingle (1954; 1956; 1958, reviewed in 

Shell, 1993) forming the information base for catfish development. Ben Nelson, a 

minnow farmer in Arkansas spawned catfish and reared the fingerlings in ponds 

producing 104,100 fish weighing 1,542lbs in a 5.76 acre pond. He suggested catfish had a 

future for human consumption (Shell, 1993). In the early 1960s buffalofish aquaculture in 

Arkansas began to fail and buffalofish producers started converting to catfish. By 1963 

1,451 ha of catfish ponds were in production. Commercial aquaculture of catfish began in 

Mississippi in 1965, followed by Alabama in 1959. Survey results noted construction of 

the first catfish processing plant in Greensboro, Alabama. Shell (1993) confirmed that 

Chester Stephens, Joe Glover and Richard True were the principals. The plant started in 

1964 and gave a powerful stimulus to the industry. Swingle (1954 in Shell 1993) 

concluded that to be profitable, artificial feed had to be developed for catfish and that 

stocking rates would need to be high (Shell, 1993; Beveridge and Haylor, 1998). Grizzle 

advised the farmers and consumers were the stimulus for catfish aquaculture; 

production><market and catfish satisfied the following selection criteria: 

1. Excellent flesh quality 

2. An existing strong market was perhaps the main reason that catfish farming was 

successful. In the 1960s there were no other freshwater fish in the South East United 

States with such a strong pre-existing market to serve with farm-raised fish. The more 

reliable supply and competitive price of pond-reared catfish allowed them to compete 

with wild caught fish. 
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3. Easily spawned 

4. Controllable reproduction (no spawning in open ponds) 

5. Good feed conversion ratio 

6. Tolerance ofrelatively poor quality water 

7. Better dress-out percentage than other catfish species (except blue catfish) 

Survey responses support these the criteria with the addition of robustness, ease of 

farming, resistance to fish diseases, healthy fish to eat (high in protein and low in fat) and 

herbivorous. "The success of the (catfish) industry is not so much due to technical 

advances or to particular aspects of the fishes biology, but to consumer appreciation and 

fulfilment of market demands" (Beveridge and Haylor, 1998). The only other catfish 

species that was potentially a competitor in this selection was the blue catfish, which is 

viewed as superior in many ways. However, the older age and larger size of blue catfish 

broodfish and less reliable spawning resulted in higher costs for producing young fish. 

(Dr John Grizzle, Department of Fisheries and Allied Aquacultures, Auburn University, 

Alabama, personal communication 13 April 2002: Professor Wayne Shell, former Head, 

Department of Fisheries and Allied Aquacultures, personal communication, 2 October 

2002). Described in the results as almost prehistoric, catfish tolerate variable 

environments particularly poor quality water and are very robust. Catfish possess a 

piscine version of what German philosopher Arthur Schoenhauer (1788-1860) described 

as a Wille zum Leben (will-to-life); an inherent drive in humans to stay alive and 

reproduce (de Botton, 2000). When the screening process was applied to kuruma prawns 

and southern bluefin tuna for aquaculture, their robustness, including live export for 

prawns, and therefore superior supply chain performance, must have been an assessment 

criterion. Lobsters' proven suitability for live export should now be a screening factor for 

it as a new aquaculture species. These species have physiological characteristics enabling 

their presence in distant, financially rewarding markets (Frederiksen and Bremner, 2001). 

It appears all species entered the market with a degree of uniqueness and central 

to new product success is "meaningful product uniqueness." Stevens et al., (1999). All 

benchmark industries had trouble with product quality at varying stages of the 

development process and therefore had difficulty achieving product superiority which is 

the most important single factor in determining NPD success (Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 

1986). 
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As a new species, catfish entered a less competitive and less cluttered market 

place than possibly any new species developed would enter. Catfish aquaculture in the 

United States lives in what Moore (1996) described as a business ecosystem with ample 

sites (Mississippi Delta) and intellectual support (Auburn University, Mississippi State 

University). The States in which the catfish industry operates, particularly Mississippi fit 

Pouder and St John's definition of a "hot spot" which is "fast growing geographic 

clusters of competing firms" and, "fast growing geographically clustered firms within 

industries" (Pouder and St John, 1996). The Tasmanian aquaculture industry also appears 

to fit this definition as it does Roger's (1995), and Porter's (1998) concept of business 

and innovation clusters. There is a degree of co-operation between competitors in both 

Tasmania and the United States South described as co-opetition by Nalebuff and 

Brandenburger (1997). All of the above concepts tend to protect the competitive position 

of species under cultivation and sustain an enabling environment for new species 

development. Some results mentioned the less obvious areas of first mover advantage and 

site availability. The concept of first mover advantage (Lieberman and Montgomery, 

1988) is to achieve a head start, which is difficult for competitors to imitate and catch. 

The first mover makes money then either and exits the industry or switches to another 

species. 

Site availability is a major inhibitor of existing species expansion and new species 

development in Australia, with only a few sit~s for mariculture left. Though not well 

scored in the results, a key selection criterion is species suitability for existing and 

potential sites. Few sites are left limiting production of some species; for example coral 

trout and barramundi cod. The water quality needed for the development of barramundi 

cod and coral trout in Queensland is only found in areas restricted by regulatory 

conditions for aquaculture in the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park, prohibiting their 

development in sea cages. If product value justifies expensive technology the data 

suggested re-circulation as an alternative to lack of geographical sites. Conversely, as site 

availability is the dictating force behind any aquaculture development decision, the future 

may not be new species, but new areas, for example inland saline aquaculture. The 

survey results suggested that a new species should be as similar as possible to existing 

species under culture. For example Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua Linnaeus 1758), could 

be the next big global finfish species chosen because it is marine, white fleshed, has the 
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same technology as salmon and can be farmed in all existing salmon areas. Perhaps the 

fish-of-the-future should have global appeal, be suitable for live export and suitable for 

polyculture, but the selection of new species will change as technology changes. 

Synergies with current operations as a direct response scored poorly but there is 

an underlying reasoning that synergy is a given and accepted as such. The literature 

strongly identified synergy with current operations an important screening criterion, in 

some cases second only to financial potential (Cooper and de Brentani, 1984; de Brentani 

and Droge 1988). It is obvious that the first production screening criterion for a new 

species is; "will this species grow with the fish currently under culture, or; this species 

already grows with those under culture, is there a market for it?" 

Many minor selection criterion crop up which, although they didn't score well 

must have some bearing on the decision to accept the species for (at least) assessment. 

These criteria are akin to trace elements in a soil sample or a diet; small, but missed if 

absent. Only one respondent identified suitability for live trade as a selection criterion, 

but his whole operation depends on tilapia's suitability for live export. One criterion for 

selecting sleepy cod in North Queensland was its similarity to marbled goby, highly 

valued in the Asian 'live' trade. Possibly, suitability for live export was considered when 

analysing coral trout and barramundi cod for development. 

Table 5.3 lists those criteria which scored a frequency of one and some if not all 

criteria could be repositioned under higher scoring criteria. 

Table 5.3 Low scoring selection criteria 

Criteria Score 
Adaptable to environment 1 
Site availability 1 
Live market appeal 1 
Availability 1 
Knowledge of husbandry and hatchery cycle 1 
Euryhaline 1 
Possessing scales 1 
Potential for value adding 1 
Knowledge of species biology 1 
Not technologically difficult 1 
Adaptable technoloav 1 
Able to achieve first mover advantage 1 
Potential to become mainstream fish 1 
Satisfy chain requirements 1 
Synergies with current operations 1 
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In the literature, managers rated initial screening as the second highest in terms of 

need for improvement (Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1986; Calantone et al., 1999) and in 

Australian firms, managers felt initial screening was the least satisfactorily performed 

new product activity (Dwyer and Mellor 1991a). 

Karger's (1983) steps for a screening process are: 

1. Organise the ideas and establish the screening procedures 

2. Eliminate the inappropriate ideas on the basis of corporate fit and feasibility 

Corporate fit is the idea's compatibility with corporate image, philosophy, operations and 

organisational structure. Feasibility is evaluating the idea's compatibility with corporate 

assets' capabilities, industry position, financial goals, policy, and management resources. 

Should the idea be different from current offerings or operations, more detailed screening 

criteria may need applying to examine technical requirements, manufacturing 

capabilities, distribution and marketing and legal constraints. 

3. Relate and appraise promising ideas in market place terms. Three major screening 

criteria can be applied here; broad external opportunities, market gap needs and 

competitive advantage 

4. Examine comparative trade-offs between prospective outcomes and requirements. 

Criteria for this final internal screening are; expected market impacts, predicted financial 

results and required resources and capabilities. 

5. Sort and prioritise the survivors as follows: 

5 .1 Ready for immediate action 

5.2 Ready for appraisal for market appeal and strategic and /or 

implementation development 

5 .3 Worthy of further investigation 

5.4 Good idea, but not yet 

5.5 Rejected from all further consideration 

The literature provided screening models from mainstream industry, namely 

NewProd (Cooper, 1985; 1992), the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) (Calantone et al., 

1999; Lilien and Rangaswamy, 1998), Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) (Zhang et al., 

1996), and Expert Systems (ES) (Liberatore and Stylianou, 1995; Ram and Ram 1996b). 

The most recent NewProd series, NewProd 3000 became part of the Stage Gate system as 

Stage Gate Selector in 2003. Expert systems are built around a set of decision rules 
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agreed on by a group of experts whereas NewProd, an empirically derived model is based 

on a statistical analysis of past successes or failures (Cooper, 1992). " It may be valuable 

for a firm to use both NewProd and the ARP, because each uses very different theoretical 

approaches and algorithms for selecting the best alternative. A project rated highly by 

both models would be considered promising." (Calantone et al. , 1999). Because of the 

huge investment required in research and development for new aquaculture species, 

application of a rigorous "go/kill" regime in NPD is probably more important in 

aquaculture than mainstream industry. Cooper designed a Stage Gate System which is a 

template or roadmap for driving new product from idea to launch and beyond which was 

updated and upgraded in 2003 . (Pitts et al. , 2003; www.stage-gate.com) 

Communications with Stage Gate Selector's designer, Dr Robert Cooper established its 

usefulness for mainstream industry, but it cannot factor in the science of biology. There 

seems to be no model for new species development and Dr Cooper is unaware of any new 

product development model in the agricultural industry. (Dr Robert Cooper, 20 Jun 00, 

personal communication). 

Some simple screening models for new aquaculture species already exist and 

selection criteria from the results generally satisfies these following models: 

1. Ross and Beveridge (1995) assessing mojarra castrarrica (Cichlasoma 

urophthalmus Giinther 1862) 

2. Manci (2001) assessing North American yellow perch (Percajlavescens Mitchill 

1814) 

3. Kelly (2000) assessing North American yellow perch. 

3. Williams and Primavera (2001) assessing Portunids (swimmer crabs) 

4. Le Fran9ois et al. , (2002) evaluating marine and anadromous fish species for cold 

water mariculture in Quebec (Canada). 

5. Quemener et al. , (2002) developing a selection method for new finfish candidates 

for finfish aquaculture in the French Atlantic, the Channel and the North Sea 

coasts. 

6. Cook and Walmsley (1990), evaluation of a computer model for the selection of 

candidate species for aquaculture. 
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Mojarra castrarrica (Cichlasoma urophthalmus Giinther 1862) 

Ross and Beveridge (1995) provided a set of variables from case studying mojarra 

castrarrica, a native Mexican species. The study began by describing and tabulating the 

attributes required of aquacultured fish, then detailing how a research project explored 

the utility of mojarra castrarrica as a food fish. Though not defined it appears their 

research question is; "How did mojarra castrarrica fit their model for new species 

development?" Their model in Table 5.4 indicates that farmed fish must be hardy and 

able to thrive in the crowded conditions imposed by aquaculture. The fish should be 

resistant to the physical effects of handling, and exhibit minimal stress response, as the 

consequences of stress can impair feeding, reduce growth and induce death. Ideally fast 

growing fish facilitate stock turnover and simple feeding requirements by converting 

food efficiently avoid the necessity for complex staged feeds. The specific objectives of 

Ross and Beveridge's proposal were: 

1. A medium term objective of detailed biological research in relevant fields, 

comprising investigations of environmental physiology, nutritional parameters, fry 

production and rearing. 

2. A pilot scale investigation ofbroodstock management, fry production and larval 

husbandry, implementing existing data and incorporating data derived from the above. 

3. Pilot scale investigation of production to market sizes and appropriate husbandry 

techniques. 

4. A longer-term objective of production of production of draft technical manuals 

for the development of culture of the species by appropriate agencies. 

5. A similar longer-term objective of the production of a set of optimal culture 

packages for implementation at different social and economic levels, emerging from the 

programme research and development 

6. A final longer-term objective of enhancing the training and experience of 

Mexican counterpart staff so that a body a body of expertise remained in country at the 

end of the project. 
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Table 5.4 Factors in assessing and developing potential of a native species 

Major factors Constituent or related issues 
1.0 Socio-economic factors 
1.1 Markets Present and/or potential markets 

Size 
Type 
Distribution 

1.2 Economics of production Investment appraisal 

1.3 Farming systems analysis Resources availability 
Economic returns 
Social interactions 
Environmental impacts 

2.0 Biotechnical factors 
2.1 Hardiness Crowding 

Mechanical handling 
Stress effects 

2.2 Environmental tolerances Temperature range 
Salinity 
Oxygen 

2.3 Reproduction Broodstock supply 
Reproduction in captivity 
Year round fry production 

2.4 Growth potential Absolute rate 
Growth efficiency 

2.5 Diet Requirements/optima understood 
Special feeds required 
Adaptable to pelleted feed 
Can utilise alternate food stuffs 

3.0 Environmental implications Impacts on environment 
3.1 Escapes (feral) Impacts on native fauna 

Impacts on native flora 
Source: Ross and Beveridge (1995) 

The first project phase provided sufficient bio-technical and economic data to 

enable evaluation of alternate options for development at different social and economic 

levels. This fulfilled stated objectives, although pilot scale field trials were not fully 

completed. The second phase consisted of adaptive research emphasising the pilot scale 

trials and extension aspects. The project resulted in high overall output, bringing 

technology for the species to implementation in aquaculture development, thereby 

illustrating the achievement of a co-operative research and development programme 

focussed on new species exploitation. 
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Their case study concluded: "Development of a new species requires a complex 

range of information structured in a logical way. The combination of basic research and 

adaptive trials required to properly screen and develop a new species for aquaculture 

require more strategic framework than used hitherto, rather than being principally based 

on serendipity." (Ross and Beveridge, 1995). On reflection, in 2001, co-author Professor 

Ross commented; "The main lesson we learned was that we were ahead of the game and 

so too early for developers to really take this on immediately. Environmental and 

biological issues have meant that enthusiasm for culturing the species has grown more 

slowly since. It's a cultural and economic thing that could have been promoted, but 

needed strong extension over a period." (Professor Lindsay Ross, Institute of 

Aquaculture, Stirling University, personal coµununication, 8 Mar 01). Development of 

mojarra castrarrica took place without a large downstream capacity to adopt and 

commercialise the fish on an industrial scale, though it appears many small operations 

still function. Therefore, success of a new species within the future Australian industrial 

model for aquaculture is the availability and capacity of an organisation to either carry 

the R&D through to adoption, or take up the technology when passed on from the 

developer. This must be supported by strong extension services. 

Portunid species (Scylla serrata, Portunus pelagicus, P. sanguinolentus, Charybdis 

feriata and P. trituberculatus). 

Williams and Primavera (2001) synthesised the work of Ross and Beveridge 

(1995) and Bardach et al., (1972 in Williams and Primavera, 2001) to develop a model 

for choosing a portunid species (swimmer crabs) for culture and domestication. Several 

of their target species are found in Australia; mud crab (Scylla serrata), blue swimmer 

crab (Portunus pelagicus), three spotted crab (P. sanguinolentus) and coral crab 

(Charybdis feriata). Until recently in Australia the two species Scylla serrata and Scylla 

olivacea were both lumped under the species name Scylla serrata and known as black 

crabs, brown crab, giant mud crab green crab, mangrove crab, orange mud crab (Yearsley 

and Last, 1999). New (1999) listed mangrove crabs (Scylla serrata) as one of 14 

promising new aquaculture species world wide with 3,443 tonnes production in 1987 and 

6, 170 tonnes in 1996 thereby showing an expansion ratio of 1.8 (1996/1987). Willams 

and Field (1999) noted Scylla serrata 's suitable traits for commercial farming. 
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Williams and Primavera (2001) used the definition of domestication in Pullin et 

al., (1998). "Domestication (is the) evolution of plants or animals either naturally or 

through artificial selection to forms useful to man. Characteristics of domestication are 

frequently absent in wild-types of the organisms and may constitute a negative genetic 

load for survival in the wild state." Table 5.5, though developed for crabs, is relevant to 

any new species. 

Table 5.5 Criteria for selection of Portunid species for domestication 

Success factor Explanation 
1. Closed life cycle Reproduction in captivity achievable biologically, technically and 

economically. Preferably young age at maturity. Captive animals 
readily available to breed in captivity 

2. Diet Diet such that feeds, natural and or/or artificial, will be available in 
suitable quantity and quality. Herbivores and autotrophs are preferred 
in culture since they are more economical to feed than omnivores or 
carnivores. 

3. Behaviour Good social, mating and migratory behaviour, permits culture and 
confinement. Behaviour and life habits should not preclude a 
reasonable amount of handling and intensive rearing. 

4. Disease resistance A priori, disease susceptibility is difficult to determine since risks 
usually increase with time, as culture intensifies and as the number of 
pathogens to which the species is exposed increases. Susceptibility to 
disease at egg, larval, juvenile and adult stages has a major impact on 
costs and efficacy of culture. 

5. Growth and size Since and growth criteria are not absolutes since price, market and 
nutritional value may be quite independent of size. All other factors 
being equal, faster growing species give better returns than slower 
Qrowers. 

6. Market demand At least on product from the species must have sound market demand 
One species may have different products and markets. 

7. Feasible farming Feasible farming systems either exist or can be created. Likely farming 
systems systems and the natural, financial, human and knowledge resources 

they require are critical. 
8. Profitable ******************************************************************************* 

enterprises 
9. Environmental Farming of the species should cause minimal or positive environmental 
impacts impacts on biodiversity, genetics of wild populations (of the species) or 

on the capture fishery of the species. 

Source: Adapted from Williams and Primavera (2001) Table 1. Criteria for selection of Portunid 
species for domestication and stock enhancement. 

In Table 9 of their study Williams and Primavera provide scores of suitability for their 

target species Scylla serrata, Portunus pelagicus, P. sanguinolentus, Charybdis feriatus 

and P. trituberculatus against each of the above nine points. The scores are high, 

medium, low or unknown and species suitability (in two separate tables) is assessed for 

both aquaculture and stock enhancement. 
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North American yellow perch (Percaflavescens Mitchill 1814) 

Table 5.6 provides contrasting results for the screening of yellow perch from the 

work of Manci (2001) and Kelly (2000) assessed against characteristics of an ideal 

culture fish identified by both authors. Kelly (2000) added the characteristics of 'handles 

well' and 'easily cultured under high rearing conditions' to the list. These are partially 

covered by Manci's (2001) five 'ideal' culture characteristics at the end of Table 5.6. 

Table 5.6 Criteria for commercial viability of North American yellow perch 

Characteristics of Yellow perch Yellow perch 
an ideal culture Characteristics: Manci's characteristics: Kelly's 
fish (2001) assessment (2000) assessment 
Grow rapidly to a Market is for a 115-150g (150g=20cm) Market size achieved in 
large size whole fish, smaller than other two years in ponds two 9-

aquacultured fish, hence species reaches 11 months in re-circulation 
market size quickly which mitigates its 
slow growth rates. 

Achieve market size Not affected Reach sexual maturity 
before reaching before achieving market 
sexual maturity size 
Readily accepts a First feeding can have problems, but Diets under investigation' 
formulated diet yellow perch feed and perform well on Perch are fed salmon and 

formulated diets, even on those not trout diets containing high 
specially formulated for yellow perch. levels of protein and 

fish meal. 
Feed fairly low on the Yes, eats zooplankton, insects and other ********************* 

food chain benthic organisms and an occasional 
opportunity feed on small fish. Yellow 
perch are poor swimmers and lack the 
ability to compete at higher levels in the 
food hierarchy. They require 21-27% 
crude protein suggesting a low cost diet. 

Not cannibalistic No evidence suggests yellow perch are Perch are cannibalistic 
cannibalistic 

Show uniform growth Not a valid characteristic. Yellow perch do Ponds stocked at high 
in size not grow uniformly, offset by a steady rearing densities produce 

supply on the market rather all species three distinct body sizes 
reaching the same size as at the same 
time and flooding the market. Though 
differences between individuals will 
diminish through artificial selection and 
Qenetic manipulation 

Readily reproduce Yellow perch readily spawn in captivity Readily reproduce 
Produce large Produce sufficient numbers Produces large numbers of 
numbers of offsprinQ offsprinQ but survival is low 
Reasonably disease Suffer from a variety bacterial, fungal and Under high density 
resistant parasitic infections but are no more conditionds disease 

susceptible than any other species. outbreaks can occur above 
Production system management is 21-22° c 
important to minimise disease as with all 
aquacultured species. 
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Characteristics of Yellow perch Yellow perch 
an ideal culture Characteristics: Manci's characteristics: Kelly's 
fish (2001) assessment (2000) assessment 
Produce offspring Feed development has been challenging, ********************* 

large enough to but progressing. Species easily cultured 
accept pelleted feeds under high rearing densities and thrive 
at first feeding under densities and flow indexes 

favourable to those tolerated by rainbow 
trout and salmon. In nature yellow perch 
are strong schoolmq fish. 

Tolerant of poor water Excellent. Tolerant of low DO and have ********************* 

quality survived winter kill conditions where blue 
gill, largemouth bass and walleye have 
suffocated. 

Market value that Yet to realise commercial potential, but High value market has not 
exceeds production have a high market value compared with been realised 
costs catfish and trout 
Five ideal culture characteristics Manci (2001) 
Eggs/fry easily Perch spawn readily in tanks and ponds 
produced from captive and may be hand stripped producing large 
fish quantities of eqqs and sperm. 
High yield of edible Yield averages 45% of edible flesh, higher Yield averages 37-40% 
flesh than catfish or tilapia. Dressed weight from 150g 

fish is 56-60q 
Flesh freezes and Firm flesh, low fat content and phospholid ********************** 

store well content are conducive tq long shelf life and 
resistance to freezer damage. 

Tolerant to a wide Optimum 21-24° C. and regularly survive Optimum range for growth 
range of temperature temperatures around freezing. is 23-25° C 

Upper limit is around 33° C. 
Tolerant to a wide Can survive in Chesapeake Bay where ********************** 

range of salinity salinity can range from 0 ppt to that of 
marine water. 

Source: Adapted from Kelly (2000) and Manci (2001) 

Kelly (2000) concluded that when compared with the ideal culture characteristics, 

yellow perch's suitability for aquaculture is 'questionable." According to Kelly, yellow 

perch are slow growing fish that do not reach a large size and, in 2000, did not demand a 

high market price. Also yellow perch culture is not sufficiently advanced to achieve a 

high market price. The two problems continually identified by the results of the present 

study; production and marketing, are again evident and, given Kelly's assessment, yellow 

perch would fail a desk top review or at the very least be 'paused' at a stage gate for more 

information. Given Manci's (2001) assessment, yellow perch would pass a desk top 

review for further investigation. Kelly (2000) passed yellow perch on only two 

characteristics of 'readily reproduce' and 'produce large number of offspring,' but made 

no mention that, according to Manci (2001) yellow perch could be classified as both 

euryhaline and euythermic. In the present study the characteristic of eurythermous did not 
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score at all and euryhalinity scored a very low frequency with the comment, "it's a 

bonus." This underscores the importance of site suitability as a selection criterion 

because if euryhalinity and eurythermous are not considered important criteria, they are 

not criteria for site selection. Were these criteria important, sites could be located in a 

variety of areas where fluctuations in water temperature and salinity occur. This is an 

incorrect assumption as many aquaculture species are sensitive to these fluctuations. 

Quebec marine species 

Le Fran9ois et al., (2002) conducted a biological and technical evaluation of the 

potential of marine and anadromous fish species for cold water aquaculture in the 

maritime environment of Quebec (Canada). This area "includes the river, the estuary and 

the Gulf of St Lawrence that together form a semi-enclosed sea separated from the 

Atlantic by the island of Newfoundland but connected with the former by the Cabot and 

Belle-Isle straits. Water temperatures rarely exceed 1° C during the six winter months, but 

during the summer (June-September), the range of mean temperature increases rapidly to 

8-16° C." (Le Fran9ois et al., 2002). The water area described, though regional and 

confined with limited temperature ranges, appears to have many diverse locations 

suitable for aquaculture sites. The aim of the evaluation was to examine three production 

strategies for development; complete lifecycle, stock enhancement and grow out. No 

studies evaluating species potential covering the above strategies were found by Le 

Fran9ois et al. (2002). Their study was designed to provide a reference tool for the 

industry by classifying species suitable for a complete cycle production strategy, on 

growing production and stock enhancement production strategies. 

The study criteria were selected to consider the specific environmental and 

economic context to: 

1. Support the choice of species having the best potential for cultivation 

2. Clearly assess the risk potential for cultivation 

3. Cleary assess the risk potential associated with a given species 

4. Identify research and development needs 

5. Provide a basis for action by financial, governmental and research resources. 

Le Fran9ois et al. (2002) started with a list of 47 species of marine and 

anadromous species to which they applied criteria of marketability, food requirements, 
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reproduction, landing price, optimal growth temperatures, maximum size reached, wild 

catch landings and prices received for landings. The first three criteria (marketability, 

food requirements, reproduction) were regarded as generic and generally applicable. At 

the first stage, an advanced desk top review rejected 27 species out of 47. Application of 

the first criterion (suitable for human consumption/marketability) led to the rejection of 

12 species. Feed requirements and reproduction criteria screened out a further four 

species and a further seven species were screened out on price, that is, the availability of 

that species at a price which does not justify culture. The second set of criteria 

(availability of juveniles either from hatchery or the wild and ease of culture) applied at 

the second stage of assessment, left species grouped into three categories; (those) suitable 

for a complete cycle production strategy, suitable for a grow out production strategy and 

suitable for a stock enhancement production strategy. The first two classifications are 

relevant to this study and grouped in Tables 5.7 and 5.8. 

Table 5.7 Species classified for the strategy of complete cycle production 

Rankinn Species Score Possible score 
1 Atlantic wolf fish 91 100 
2 Spotted wolf fish 87 100 
2 Arctic charr 87 100 
3 Atlantic salmon 77 100 
4 Rainbow trout 73 100 
5 Brook charr 67 100 
6 Ocean pout 61 100 
7 Lumpfish 53 100 
8 Atlantic halibut 38 100 
9 Monkfish 25 100 

Table 5.8 Species classified for the strategy of growout 

Rankinn Species Score Possible score 
1 Arctic charr 84 100 
2 Atlantic cod 79 100 
3 Atlantic halibut 74 100 
4 Atlantic salmon 72 100 
5 Rainbow trout 59 100 
6 Brook charr 47 100 

Le Frani;ois et al., (2002) started with too many species, some of which had 'no 

apparent potential.' The results of the present study identify market pull as the number 

one selection criterion and though a worthwhile study from a technical view, in the 

context of the present study, a market SUfVey would have eliminated species with limited 
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or no market acceptance, enabling a concentration of resources on those likely to 

succeed. However, the work is externally validated by the success of Atlantic salmon 

rating third and fourth in the above groupings and the inclusion of other salmonids, 

Arctic charr, brook trout and rainbow trout. The study also produced a data base of 

species information which would be useful in the construction of other models, for 

example an Analytic Hierarchy Process as built by Cook and Walmsley (1990). 

French marine species 

Quemener et al., (2002) argued that the need for diversification into new species 

is driven by five forces 

1. Aquaculturalists need a wide range of species to enable the choice of an 

appropriate species for varying environments 

2. The same wide range is needed to fully utilise a variety of production systems 

3. Many species currently under cultivation are not growing as well as other species 

in the wild and those promising candidates in the wild should be investigated 

4. The market share of fish cuts has increased, for example in France the value of 

fish cuts has increased by 45% from 1987 to 1997 and new species must be grown to 

cater for this in creased share. 

5. As a hedge against species-specific diseases. 

To begin a suit of20,000 species was grouped. The species in this first suite were 

qualified by having no previous aquaculture data derived from experiments available. 

Quemener et al., (2002) used a three phase selection process using Access 97 software 

for the first two phases and Electre III for the third phase. They also consulted value 

chain participants in four segments of production, transformation (processing), 

distribution and consumption. They talk about selecting true "new species" with no 

aquaculture background but then qualify this by stating; "Fish species whose production 

by aquaculture reaches more than 100 tare not considered 'new species' in this study." 

This is confusing but one salmon respondent in the present study said good aquaculture in 

the Australian context need not be high production. For example, 100 t per annum @ 

AUD$10/kilo =$1,000,000, a figure not yet reached by snapper aquaculture in Australia. 

Using a three phase process, Quemen~r et al., (2002) selected candidates for 

aquaculture on the French Atlantic, (English) Channel and North Sea coasts from 20,000 
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species. Twenty two criteria were used in consultation with aquaculturalists, other value 

chain participants and most importantly, with consumers. Atlantic cod came top of the 

list for aquaculture in the three regions. The study used Atlantic salmon, (European) sea 

bass (Dicentrarchus labrax Linnaeus 1758), (gilthead) sea bream (Sparus aurata 

Linnaeus 1758), sea trout (Salmo trutta trutta Linnaeus 1758) and turbot (Psetta maxima 

Linnaeus 1758) as a control group. The first phase of selection eliminated most of the 

20,000 species selected from Fish Base Q!ttp://www.fishbase.org/search.html) for a 

variety of very obvious reasons. The second phase eliminated species on the basis of 

geographical distribution and low wholesale price. Phase three classified the remaining 

species into nine groups displayed in Table 5.9 with weighting coefficients from 1-100. 

This table highlights the importance of species characteristics as it moves through each of 

the four value chain segments, for example under the production the subset criteria of 

adaptation potential, grow out potential and rearing potential score well. 

The final assessment places Atlantic cod first out of 27 and common sea bream 

(Pagrus pagrus Linnaeus 1758), 27 out of 27. The species in between are mostly, if not 

entirely, confined to the northern regions of the Northern Hemisphere and not 

immediately relevant with the exception of Atlantic cod because it was identified in the 

results of the present study as possibly the next big global finfish species. This may have 

downstream implications for the Australian market because Atlantic cod is very popular, 

survey respondents viewed the wild fishery as wrecked and, if successful, the fish or its 

derivative products will eventually appear on the world markets as (white fleshed) 

competition for current Australian aquaculture and any new species Australia may grow. 

Table 5.9 Nine selection criteria with weighting coefficients (0-100) 

Group Criteria Production Transformation Distribution Consumption 
1. Aquaculture Biological 7 0 0 0 
potential knowledqe 

catch 
potential 

2. Adaptation Geographic 26 3 4 5 
potential to the recovery 
environment Temperature 

adaptation 
3. Growout Weight at 1 26 0 0 0 
potential year 

Weight at 2 
years 
Weight at 3 
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Group Criteria 
4. Rearing Rearing 
potential potential 
5. Size 
Transformation Profile, 
(processing) Section, 
potential Fillet yield 
6. Practical use Presence of 
potential bones 
7. Image Fish aspect 

Reputation 
Species 
knowledge 

8. Consumption Presentation 
methods 
Consumption 
price 

9. Flesh quality Taste 
Colour 
Lipids 
Proteins 

Total 
1 OO=top score, O=bottom score 
Source: Quemener et al., (2002) 

Production Transformation Distribution Consumption 
26 0 0 0 

3 26 7 0 

3 31 20 21 

3 6 9 16 

3 19 39 32 

3 9 13 21 

100 100 100 100 

Quemener et al., (2002) state their study was strengthened by support from 

'actors' in the value chain, a wide range of selection criteria, a huge suite of candidate 

species (22,000), a customer survey, a three step procedure, use of specialised software 

and an evaluation of value chain performance leading up to final selection. Like Le 

Franc;ois et al., (2002), the survey scored Atlantic salmon well, thereby externally 

validating their method. Their study selected Atlantic cod for which breeders are 

available. It has few bones, good taste and grows well in captivity; 2kg in 20 months 

(Huse, 1991 in Quemener et al., 2002). It adapts to a temperature profile of 7-l 7°C 

depending on fish weight (Bjomsson et al., 2001 in Quemener et al., 2002). 

In terms of the present study Quemener et al's (2002) work was wasteful in that 

Phase 1 could have been eliminated by conducting a customer survey to find out what 

consumers might like to eat, rather than sifting through species not worthy of 

consideration in Fish Base. Some of these the authors listed as archaic, dangerous and 

threatened species. The authors do not mention closure of species life cycle as a criterion 

so it's assumed some of the list of27 may not have their lifecycles closed. Though 

Quemener et al., (2002) included value chain participants they do not say how involved 

these 'actors' were in the selection process. 
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In the Australian context Quemener et al 's (2002) five forces for diversification 

have relevance because the results of the present study show that having a wide range a 

potential species with secure technology is an advantage. However Australian production 

sites, their production capacity and the market respectively are not capable of producing 

and absorbing larger numbers of fish without extensive domestic and export market 

development. In further assessing Quemener et al 's work, it is accepted that some species 

do grow better in the wild than under culture, but a big, fast growing fish is not 

necessarily a good market fish. In Australia, King George whiting, a small slender fish 

has strong market demand and is therefore under investigation by Ham and Hutchinson 

(2000, 2002) and the present study. Developing a new species as a hedge against species

specific diseases is valid reason for diversification Australia, but how valid is uncertain 

because the results did not attach importance to this factor, probably because of 

Australia's lesser problems with disease than other countries growing aquacultured fish. 

The survey results do support increasing the range of aquacultured fish for reasons which 

include an expanding market and declining wild stocks. However, ifthe research 

resources are available, some results from the present study said it is worthwhile to 

develop secure technology for a range of species, then place them "on the shelf' to await 

uptake by industry. 

Analytic Hierarchy Process 

Cook and Walmsley's (1990) study was the only one linked to a mainstream 

industry process, in this case the Analytical Hierarchy Process as described in the 

literature by Calantone et al., (1999) and Lilien and Rangaswamy (1998). A list of 

selected criteria is placed into a hierarchy rated in order of importance to the decision 

maker. The criteria are rated numerically and using factor analysis the alternative species 

are assessed individually on the arranged criteria and ranked according to their potential, 

using Expert Choice software. Cook and Walmsley (1990) noted that lists of criteria 

submitted are generally similar, but not assessed under differing regional, seasonal and 

climatic conditions. Their hierarchy construction follows in Table 5.10 
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Table 5.10 Analytical Hierarchy Process for selecting new aquaculture species 

LEVEL 1 
The most general objective of the decision problem which in this case is to select the most 

suitable species for aquaculture 
LEVEL2 

The major criteria: economic viability and biological culturability (in terms of the present study 
these mean market demand and adaptability to aquaculture. 

LEVEL3 
More detailed criteria arranaed in perceived order of importance 

Economic criteria Biological culturability 
Price Growth rate 
Consumer acceptance Seed supply 
Reaularitv of supply Nutritional requirements 
Scale Resistance to stress 
Import replacement Availability of technoloav 
Ease of processing Life history style 
Export potential Genetics 

LEVEL4 
Species rating in order of assessed potential 

Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas Thurnberg 1793) 
Clam (Pecten maxima) 

Brown mussel (Perna perna Linnaeus 1758) known also as Mexilhao mussel 
Abalone (Haliotis midae) 

Blue green algae Spirulina platenels) 
Marine prawn (Panaeus monodon) 

South African rock oyster (Crassostrea margaritaces) 
Galjoen (Coracinus capensis Cuvier) 

Manne crab (Scylla serrata) 
Dover sole (Soles soles) 

Turbot (Scophchalaus maximus) 
Agulhas sole (Austrogloossus pectoralis) 

White steenbrae (Llthognathus lithognathus) 
Tilapia spp 

Yellowtail (Serioa lalandi) 
Flathead mullet (Mugil cephalus Linnaeus 1758) 

Source: Adapted from Cook and Walmsley (1990) 

Cook and Walmsley (1990) identified several general limitations to the AHP 

model; selection of appropriate criteria against which to rank species, lack of pertinent 

knowledge for a candidate species resulting in a 'poor' ranking and the programme does 

not allow for conditional 'if-then' responses. In assessing their target species Cook and 

Walmsley (1990) acknowledge that because species which received the higher ratings are 

already under successful cultivation, assessment by the workshop participants (which 

comprised economists, scientists and producers) may have a cultural bias towards 

existing success stories. Conversely, existing culture species were successful because 

they fitted Cook and Walmsley's model. Galjoen rated number eight but scored the 

highest ranking amongst the finfish, a score which Cook and Walmsley attribute to "the 
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fact that it was one of the few marine fish for which research results were available at the 

time." They note that given more knowledge of other species they may achieve higher 

rankings and "have better long term potential than the galjoen." 

The work of Le Frarn;ois et al., (2002) and Quemener et al., (2002) appeared four 

years after the present study was conceptualised and provides robust comparison. But 

centralisation of data does not give a good indication of how the chosen species will 

perform in the value chain. Common sea bream is under cultivation and seems reasonably 

well regarded but ranked last in Quemener et al 's (2002) list of potential species. An 

interesting exercise would be to put catfish and barramundi through Le Franc;ois et al 's 

(2002) and Quemener et al 's (2002) metric. The data gleaned from the successful catfish, 

barramundi and salmon industries (salmon was externally validated by both studies) 

provides the weighting mechanism for assessment in the present study. The benchmark 

species all perform 'in motion' in their respective industry agribusiness systems in a real 

time commercial operations. The selection criteria in the present study is gleaned from 

these active industries rather than assembled independently. The selection criteria of 

'weighting' as applied to gains in species carcass weight is not necessarily a criterion to 

be incorporated by production, but rather accommodated at set intervals by market 

signals. 

The survey questions asked respondents what attributes they would incorporate in 

the design of a new species (or product), what they thought the selection criteria should 

be, why their industry is successful and why the species they produce has a sustained 

presence in the market. Table 5.11 Amalgamated Selection Criteria is comprised of data 

from the following four tables from Chapter 4 Results; Table 4.5 New product design 

attributes, Table 4.10 New aquaculture species selection criteria, Table 4.15 Benchmark 

species market performance and Table 4.23 Benchmark species aggregate success factors 
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Table 5.11 Amalgamated Selection Criteria 

Criterion/attribute/success factor Rank Total frequency Comment 
Marketability 1 49 Essential criteria 
Adaptability to aauaculture/ease of farmino 2 38 
Well priced/profitable 3 16 Highly important criteria 
Short orowth cycle time 4 15 
Market and consumer knowledoe of species 5 14 
Versatility of carcase use 6 13 
Available technolooy 13 
Robust/environmentally tolerant 7 10 
Availability 10 
Economically produced 8 8 Important criteria 
Good FCR 9 7 
Easy to produce juveniles 7 
Disease and parasite resistant 7 
Quality 7 
Environmentally acceptable production 10 6 
Able to develop diet 6 
Attractive 5 
Shelf life 5 
Potential to value add 5 
Serve an established or potential market 11 4 
Closed lifecycle 4 
Herbivorous 4 
Eurvhahne 4 
Uniqueness 4 
Flexibility 4 
Serve a high value or hioh volume market 4 
Customer safe perception 12 3 Relevant criteria 
Competitive advantage 3 
Well marketed 3 
Fit the aoribusiness value chain 3 
Suitable to environment 3 
Not easily duplicated 13 2 
Innovative/marketed in a new form 2 
Government suooort 2 
Improvement on existing product 2 
Recoverv rate/fillet yield 2 
Globally competitive/serve a global market 2 
Knowledge of species biology/hatchery cycle 2 
Value 14 1 Noted criteria 
Fashionable 1 
Similar species not grown overseas 1 
Shortaoe of supply 1 
Adaptable to environment 1 
Site availability 1 
Chemical free production 1 
Able to achieve first mover advantage 1 
Potential to become a mainstream fish 1 
Syneroies with current operations 1 
Possessing scales 1 
Live market aooeal 1 
Low mortalitv rate 1 
Advantage of being produced in Australia 1 
Achieve a reoular price 1 



In the following Table 5.12, column 1 ranks the top nine amalgamated selection 

criteria from Table 5.11 in order of importance, Column 2 lists those criteria, Column 3 

lists NewProd 3000's (SG Selector) nine critical success factors and Column 4 describes 

NewProd 3000 (SG Selector) critical success factors. 

Table 5.12 Comparison between the top nine amalgamated selection criteria and 

NewProd 3000/Stage Gate Selector's nine critical success factors 

Study Nine top selection SG Selector SG NewProd 3000 
ranking criteria nine critical ranking description of critical 

success factors success factors 
1 Marketability Market need, 6 Magnitude of the market 

growth and size opportunity 
2 Adaptability to Technological 4 Technological synergy with 

aquaculture/ease of compatibility the company-R&D, 
farming engineering and 

production fit. 
3 Well priced/profitable Economic 2 Product's value for money 

advantage to for the customer. 
user 

4 Short growth cycle time Defined 8 Whether the product has a 
opportunity well defined category and 

established market as 
opposed to a true 
innovation and new 
category of products. 

5 Market and consumer Product 9 How well defined the 
knowledQe of species definition product and project are 

6 Versatility of carcase use Familiarity to the 5 How familiar or "close to 
Available technology company home" the project is to the 

company as opposed to 
new or "step out" 

7 RobusUenvironmentally Overall company 3 Product's synergy with the 
tolerant and project fit company- market, 
Availability managerial and business 

fit. 
8 Economically produced Competitive 7 How easy the market is to 

situation penetrate from a 
competitive stand point 

9 Good FCR Product 1 Competitive advantage the 
Easy to produce juveniles superiority and product has because of 
Disease and parasite quality features, benefits, quality 
resistant and uniqueness. 
Quality 

(Sources: Adapted from NewProd 3000 and Cooper, 1992. NewProd became Stage Gate 
Selector in 2003). 

The NewProd/SG Selector critical success factors rated in order of importance are: 

1. Product superiority and quality (unique superior product) 

2. Economic advantage to user 
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3. Overall company project fit 

4. Technological compatibility 

5. Familiarity to the company 

6. Market need, growth and size 

7. Competitive situation 

8. Defined opportunity 

9. Project definition 

These success factors are re-arranged to fit with the corresponding relevant 

selection criteria in Table 5.12. Though these do not always match, juxtaposition of 

mainstream industrial success criteria from an industrial model with an 

aquaculture/business/biological model shows surprising similarities. The top success 

criteria in Table 5 .11 are similar to those in the previous models, but derived directly 

from the aquaculture industry. 

The results of the present study say that a successful new species must be well 

known and, using this metric, both Le Fran9ois et al., (2002) and Quemener et al., 

(2002), but particularly Quemener et al., started with too many species in their suite of 

candidates. This study takes into consideration results from previous experiments in 

assessing new species, for example striped trumpeter, whereas Quemener et al 's suite 

does not. Taking into consideration past work in selected species is important, for 

example catfish were first spawned in captivity in 1892, but in the 1930s Dr Homer 

Swingle concluded that, as he could not get catfish to spawn in ponds, catfish was an 

unsuitable candidate species. Only after re-examining catfish 20 years later did Swingle 

conclude catfish was a suitable species for aquaculture (Shell, 1993). Striped trumpeter, a 

species under active consideration in Australia has government and industry support plus 

reasonable curriculum vitae. Too much work has gone into trumpeter and too much 

goodwill exists for it not to be substantially re-examined. 

The study overcomes the limitations of other work by establishing a set of 

selection criteria (which turned out similar to Cook and Walmsley's) and recognising the 

importance of knowledge at this early screening stage, by building in a stage gate 

mechanism to the process. At the stage gate a decision is made whether to increase 

knowledge of a species by further research and development based on the assessment 
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process thus far. This process enables more detailed assessment of an otherwise 

interesting species that may be discarded solely on a knowledge deficit. Group bias is 

difficult to overcome (also noted by Le Fran9ois et al., 2002) but the survey results 

showed that within the concept of agribusiness, given an a priori situation, that 

consultation amongst a wide group of participants functioning at various segments in the 

chain balances a bias which may exist in select group. The select group can still retain its 

status but must be prepared to consult widely. 

The present study is different because the concept behind the selection of new 

species applies a whole of agribusiness value chain approach integrating all chain actors 

in a new product development process which endeavours to consult all stakeholders 

including environmentalists. The importance of the chain, particularly the downstream 

components is borne out by Ross and Beveridge's observations on the results of their 

1995 study. 

11. All respondents knew what basic selection criteria should be with nine stating 

their selection criteria were not applied, six stating it was, and the remainder were 

undecided. Those who said selection was not applied expressed concern about the 

selection process being science-rather than market-driven. 

Table 5.13 Species identified by survey respondents as not having selection 

criteria applied 

Species Selection criteria not applied 

Silver perch Selection criteria were; grows fast, as fast as jade perch, mostly omnivorous 
(low feed costs) tolerant of extreme conditions, but no market 

Jade Similar to silver perch, but limited market. 
perch=Barcoo 
grunter 
Golden snapper Easy to grow but worth less than barramundi 
Manqrove iack Not enouqh known about the species and it lacks market value 
Sleepy cod Similar to marble goby which is highly valued in the live Asian trade. Sleepy 

cod was to be a substitute selling at $70/kilo in the live Hong Kong market. 
But it grows slowly, cannibalises and has problems early m production and 
breed mg and is not proven for aquaculture. 

The literature is scant on screening criteria and models for new species let alone 

whether or not these are applied, though Ross and Beveridge (1995), Williams and 

Primavera (2001), Le Fran9ois et al., (2002) l;llld Quemener et al., (2002) provide "desk 
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(top) review" audit checks of varying sophistication. A significant problem with selecting 

new species is that not all current and future participants (scientists, marketers, 

agribusinessmen, engineers) were properly consulted during the early stages of the NPD 

process. This resulted in secure technology for some species, for example golden 

snapper, but a market of insufficient value to justify full commercialisation. Australian 

fish species are diverse and each species occurs in relatively small numbers. A few have 

established consumer demand, for example snapper and barramundi which is largely 

unmet. Some species, for example silver perch have limited consumer acceptance as a 

barrier to commercialisation (Brown and Co.QTiell, 2001) A common criticism from 

survey respondents was lack of a desk top review and the futility of developing a species 

which was available in ample quantities of wild catch at a cheap price, a point 

underscored by Le Fran9ois et al., (2002). 

Cooper (1996) cited the lack of tough "go/kill" decision points as the weakest 

ingredient of all new product processes. The results identified "kill" as carnivorous 

species; species requiring expensive high technology systems, species not well known by 

consumers and species lacking a market. Cooper and Klienschmidt (1987) support this 

lack of market assessment, for example and a failure to undertake market studies are 

critical areas of deficiencies in the new product process Often a "go on" outcome from 

the new product screening process is a decision to commit resources to a new product 

development project, sometimes without firm market and financial data (Cooper and 

Brentani, 1984). 

The results confirm the hypothesis that there is limited availability of new species 

selection criteria formed into a usable model, and in some cases simple audit checks are 

either not applied at all or not applied with due diligence. Throughout the survey, the 

word 'serendipity' kept cropping up and some respondents stated that species were often 

successfully developed by accident. However, it may be acceptable and good business 

sense for research institutions to secure the technology of several species because it can 

be done without applying a rigorous screening process for long term commercialisation. 

The species can then be placed "on the shelf' until conditions change to make it attractive 

for an attempt at development. 
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12. Many potential new species were poorly screened and subsequently developed 

without proper assessment and in most cases the reasons for poor assessment were fairly 

obvious. New species development must have a proper process of NPD with a mix of 

expertise, stage gates and a logical time line. The process must flag pre-considered 

achievement milestones, at which objectives are either achieved or explanations available 

for non-achievement. This requires correct allocation and concentration of resources. 

Catfish respondents were concerned about species adaptability to the environment 

and marketability, but grass carp, thought of by one as poorly screened was grown 

successfully for a specific market, the large North American Asian community, a market 

also largely catered for by another poorly screened fish, tilapia. Salmon respondents cited 

a list of species which were poorly screened due to technical and marketing problems. 

Across the benchmarks respondents generally identified poorly screened species as 

having slow growth, high production costs and technical problems (lack of closed 

lifecycle) and low market acceptability. Of these, striped trumpeter was identified by both 

salmon and barramundi respondents as a species poorly screened and an NPD process, 

had it been applied to trumpeter may have either "killed" it or allowed the species to be 

properly assessed. The results and literature said hatchery technology for trumpeter 

remains a problem (Fish Bites, 2000), but it has shown potential by passing several 

different screening procedures ahead of 'closed lifecycle' and remains a suitable 

candidate for development using a stage gate system as described by Cooper (1994, 

1996). Using these processes means other sequences in striped trumpeter's development 

can continue as science overcomes problems with larval rearing (Battaglene and 

Morehead, 2000). The survey results suggested that early work on done on trumpeter in 

Tasmania should be discarded because it was mishandled, quoting mismanagement and 

insufficient resources directed towards the project. Possibly no-one working in those 

early years understood the NPD process and the work was unsuccessful for that reason. 

One respondent stated that the French organisation IFREMER expressed interest for a fee 

of $100,000 which was rejected by the Tasmanian Government on the grounds of cost 

and surrendering intellectual property to the French. 

De Brentani and Droge (1988) also cited synergies; corporate, production, 

technical and marketing as screening factors. Competitive advantage and expected 

performance are also determinants in the evaluation of a new product's likelihood of 
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success (de Brentani and Droge 1988). Cooper and de Brentani (1984) identified 

financial potential, corporate strategy, technological synergy, product differential 

advantage as dominant criteria. They found financial potential to be the most important 

single screening factor, followed by corporate synergy, where there existed a good fit in 

distribution channels, sales force, current business and customers. Third came 

technological and production synergy; a fit of engineering, design skills, resources, 

production facilities and knowledge. "The key role of these two synergy factors is strong 

evidence of management's desire to select projects which can make use of the firm's 

existing resources at marginal cost, and exploit the firm's previous experiences and 

skills." (Cooper and de Brentani 1984). 

The results of the present study indicated that although geographically restricted 

to Tasmania and unknown outside south eastern Australia, striped trumpeter, if 

successfully developed, is a species Australia can grow in Tasmania and parts of Victoria 

(and perhaps New Zealand) giving the species a significant competitive and comparative 

advantage. Trumpeter is synergic with existing aquaculture infrastructure and South East 

Australia (including Tasmania) has the basic requirement of cold water which is rarely 

available in Asian aquaculture countries like Thailand, Singapore or China. Striped 

trumpeter was viewed by some respondents as another biologist driven species. In the 

entire survey (given the doubt that exists about the species potential) striped trumpeter is 

the best example of a 'product' which needs new a product development process applied 

to include all past, present and future work in a decisive stage gated relevant process to 

resolve its future potential. 

13. The survey results indicate that fish farmers should both examine the possibilities 

for new species as ongoing business research and expand production of already 

established species. Markets, both domestic and export, fluctuate and sometimes lack 

demand, or are oversupplied. These limitations in the 'main culture species' market can 

be offset by a second species or third species ?fid diverse product range enabling an 

aquaculture company to "ride" ~he supply/demand curve. The results gave an example of 

a British aquaculture company which developed the concept of offering "a basket of fish" 

with the platform species salmon, supporting the development of halibut, turbot, bass and 
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bream over an 8-10 year period. Whilst developing the "basket of fish" turbot became 

profitable as the salmon market became oversupplied, justifying the "basket" concept. 

However three respondents wanted to stay with existing species, three said it 

depends on the situation and one said it depends on the specie's development stage in the 

market. Observations made at the World Aquaculture Conference in Sydney from 26 

April-2 May 1999 generally supports the results: 

1. Research and development resources should be invested in improving existing 

aquaculture species with no new species development. 

2. Some existing species are mature in the product lifecycle and new species should 

be developed to accommodate a shift in consumer preferences. 

3. New species development should proceed deliberately, but cautiously as part of 

continuing research and development. 

It was previously noted that respondents' thought an element of serendipity had 

assisted in the success of salmon and catfish. The word 'accidental' also appeared 

occasionally to describe species success and 'accidental' also applies to species which, 

though not necessarily farmed, appeared and grew alongside existing species in culture. 

In Queensland, long-finned eels entered, consumed artificial diet and flourished in 

barramundi ponds; silver cobbler shoals around barramundi cages floating in Lake 

Argyle, Western Australia. Saithe (Pollachius virens Linneaeus 1758) shoals around the 

salmon sea cages in Norwegian fjords. Long finned eel has developed into a second 

species, having production synergies with the 'main culture species, barramundi. Saithe 

and silver cobbler, though not yet aquaculture species may be indicating their future 

potential for polyculture by demonstrating their production synergies with the 'main 

culture species,' salmon and barramundi respectively. Both species make themselves 

available for harvest outside the sea cages with little production effort required by the 

West Australian and Norwegian fish farmers. Species deliberately introduced to pond 

culture in Northern Australia and the United States South to assist in pond management, 

(namely freshwater mussels, mangrove cockles, grass carp and rnilkfish) have also shown 

commercial potential as second species. 

According to Pankhurst (1998a; 1998b) two lessons emerge from the Australian 

aquaculture production pattern; success lies with globally established species and 

technologies and there is very slow addition of new, endemic species to aquaculture. 
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World wide, new species development has taken longer and required a larger resource 

base than is currently understood in Australia or New Zealand (Pankhurst, 1998b). 

Aquaculture companies may diversify to maintain a market edge, developing product 

mixes complementary to existing business and as a hedge against species specific 

diseases. (Professor Ned Pankhurst, Head, School of Aquaculture, University of 

Tasmania at Launceston, April 1999, personal communication). The results generally 

support Pankhurst's observations, (particularly if transposed to Australian aquaculture), 

and support two of Brown et al's (1995) three reasons for developing new aquaculture 

species in the Canadian Atlantic Provinces; that is to broaden the base of aquaculture in 

the region and develop new products for growing markets. 

Respondents were concerned about projects undertaken without proper 

assessment leading to failure of"pet" projects consuming money, resources and goodwill 

rather than being culled at tough go/kill decision point. This is only part of the answer but 

agrees with Cooper's (1992, 1996) findings. 

New species development is difficult with no guarantee of success and options for 

existing farmers to grow new species are often limited. Therefore companies should first 

examine growing alternate or emerging species rather than a new species. The advantage 

of staying with one species is continually building a knowledge base and lowering 

production costs. As the aquaculture industry evolves in Australia, it should as an 

industry, examine alternative and new species for existing facilities and new species in 

new areas. Therefore, a seafood company will always look at developing another species 

concurrent with existing operations, especially ifthe new species has production and 

marketing synergies. 

14. The ability of any species to survive and thrive in any market is an element of its 

overall selection criteria and the results revealed a general grouping of market 

characteristics, value chain characteristics and production characteristics under which 

were grouped subsets of relevant criteria: market acceptance, consistent quality shelf life 

and availability; price, :flexibility, multiple carcase use, potential to value add, market 

segmentation and perception, then lesser scoring characteristics ranging from economics 

of production down to shortage of supply. Consistent quality, shelflife and availability 

scored highly, but only the barramundi data scored shelflife, probably because 
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barramundi on ice (without any carcase penetration) lasts for three weeks if not 

processed, allowing flexibility of use and processing options, giving a range of cold chain 

options, capacity to use road freight instead of airfreight and more time for chain players 

to handle and sell the fish. 

General appearance encourages a purchase decision hence white fleshed boneless 

fillets are an asset, though marketing is sometimes important to make a relatively 

ordinary fish present well. Tuna was made v8;1.uable by the growth of the Japanese (and 

Australian) sashimi market. An introduced fish with irregular qualities will need a 

promotional period that may not work. Flexibility, potential to value-add and multiple 

carcass use were all scored separately because there are subtle differences between each 

attributes. However, there is the opportunity to score these under one heading of 

'multiple value adding options for carcass usage.' Were that the case, this overarching 

attribute of 'multiple value adding options for carcase usage.' would have been rated as 

the top attribute for surviving and thriving in the marketplace, which it probably is. 

Barramundi is yet to have its full range of value adding options explored. 

The interaction between product ~d customer represents the end of the value and 

supply chains (Walters and Lancaster, 2000). Cooper and de Brentani (1984) identified 

product opportunity, product differential advantage, product life and product financial 

potential as contributors to a product's competitive advantage. These performance criteria 

are the last screening elements to assess a new product in the market after development 

and commercialisation and market opportunity will affect performance criteria, (Cooper 

and de Brentani 1984). Langerak et al., (1997) maintain innovations may not last long 

and product class must contain a wide variety of product lines. 

Conclusion 

The screening process, when correctly operating with the stage gate system must 

answer the question: "At what stage of the development process can a species be struck 

out and why?" The industrial models aid construction of a new aquaculture species 

screening model and NPD processes, but assessing biological considerations requires a 

different, simpler common sense approach. For example, given a list often fin fish 

candidates ranging from moderate to goqd eating for investigation, the assessment 
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process would immediately cull fish without scales, carnivores, environmentally 

unsustainable species and those with lifecycles difficult to close. A reasonably 

sophisticated screening model can be constructed for new aquaculture species with 

holistic criteria, the whole being greater than the sum of the parts, but timing, cultural 

acceptance and the importance of 'trace criteria' cannot be adequately catered for. For 

these reasons some new species may not perform as expected, despite exhaustive efforts 

to make them succeed. The species may not have 'trace criteria' factored into both its 

screening and production. Low scoring 'trace criteria' functions in the same way as trace 

elements in for example, the soil; their absence affects overall performance. The selection 

of new species will change as production technology and market acceptance changes. For 

business to take up technology, the technology must be either fully developed or nearly 

developed and 'packaged.' The packaged technology is then placed 'on the shelf and 

ready for industry uptake. If the technology is not a complete package and only a 'partial 

package,' it may still be made available but with a noted restriction, for example, life 

cycle closed, but more work is needed on the cold chain. An attempted commercialisation 

may be the only logical next step to see if they work after developing the start up 

technology. Therefore, having several species with secure technology ready "on the 

shelf' and waiting for uptake as conditions change has merit. 

The selection criteria forms part of a model for new product development which 

incorporates selection criteria, financial analysis and risk management in the chain 

against stage gates at which the questions are asked; has the product satisfied stage gate 

criteria, if not why not, is more work needed or should the species be abandoned? 

5.4 New product marketing 

15. The salmon and barramundi industries serve both domestic and export markets 

whereas nearly all catfish are sold in the USA. There is no need to export catfish as the 

domestic market can (currently) absorb all the production. Catfish has a religious taboo 

(lack of scales) in the Jewish and Muslim market, but the size of the existing market 

currently offsets this negative factor. The Australian market is small, but the domestic 

salmon market appears to have expanded slightly since a survey completed in 1998 

(Otton, 1998). 
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Catfish 

The South of the USA is the dominant market with a large market in California, 

poor markets in the North East and North West and limited export, indicating a very 

strong regional and yet to be fully exploited national market. 

Table 5.14 Catfish production and value in the United States 

Year Production (lbs) Value Average price to farmers 
1997 524,949,000 US$580,000,000 (estimate) 71.2 
1998 564,355,000 US$469,000,000 74.3 
1999 596,628,000 US$501,000,000 73,7 
2000 593,603,000 US$443,000,000 75.1 
2001 597, 108, OOO US$410,000,000 64.7 
2002 630,601,000 ************************ 56.8 
Sources: 
1. The Thad Cochran National Warmwater Aquaculture Center (sic}, Mississippi State 
University, Mississippi , United States of America. 
2. State of Mississippi Department of Agriculture and Commerce. 
3. United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) (www.ers.usda.gov/ ) 
4. The Catfish Institute (www.catfishinstitute.com) 
Note: 1 In 2002 catfish sales were down 8% from 2001 to US$410 million, but in February 2003 
processing was up by 5% (USDA www.ers.usda.gov/ ) 

Atlantic salmon 

The industry concentrates on the domestic market and exports to a niche market 

that takes 1 %-20% of production. The industry concentrates on producing a high quality 

product and respondents noted that a new species need not have global appeal. 

The literature provided an extensive profile of salmon consumption trends. In 

Australia, the population is eating 12.7% more fish and shellfish than it did ten years ago 

and seafood sales in supermarkets have risen by 3 68% since 1991 (Bolt, 2001 ). The 

problem for consumers is not price as such, but perceived value and Atlantic salmon 

(together with tuna) are seen to be good value for tangible and intangible reasons. In the 

Sydney market, 82% of consumers are aware of Atlantic salmon, 65% have tried the fish 

and 90% like what they tried (Ruello and Associates, 1999a; 2000). In France, for 

example, salmon is the most common fish for household consumption with a market 

share of 25%. Three factors explain this success; salmon's excellent world wide image, 

availability of salmon in sizes from 1 to 7 kilos, and a variety of presentations from 

whole, filleted, fresh, smoked or frozen and ready cooked. The price of salmon is now a 

reference price on the French market (Harache and Paquotte, 1998). 
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Table 5.15 Atlantic salmon production and value in Australia 

Year Production in tonnes Value in AUD$000 
1994/1995 6,232 (CRC); 7,285 (ABARE) 56,128 (CRC) 
1995/1996 7,698 (24% qrowth) (CRC); 7,647 (ABARE) 76,980 (CRC) 58,500 (ABARE) 
1996/1997 7,068 (-8% growth) (CRC); 7,647 (ABARE) 63,614 (CRC) 58,500 (ABARE) 
1997/1998 7,072 (<1% qrowth) (CRC); 7,069 (ABARE) 60,945 (CRC) 63, 619 (ABARE) 
1998/1999 7,134 (O'S& D, 2000); 9,195 (ABARE) 64,652 (O'S& D, 2000) 71 , 518 (ABARE) 
1999/2000 10, 907(ABARE) 84,845 (ABARE) 
2000/2001 12,724 (ABARE) 99,247 (ABARE) 
2001/2002 14,356 (ABARE) 112,072 (ABARE) 
Sources: 
1. Co-operative Research Centre (CRC) for Aquaculture production estimates for minor 
finfish species, (2000) 
2. O'Sullivan and Dobson (2000; 2001) 
3. ABARE (www.abareconomics.com ) 

Note: Production figures for 2001-2002 include 64 tonnes from South Australia and the value 
figures for 2001-2002 include $AUD$596,000 from South Australia. 

Barramundi 

Barramundi farmers cater for a well segmented market in Australia and overseas 

which in Australia has moved from a plate sized fish to larger fish up to 3kg suitable for 

filleting. 

In 1991-92 cultured barramundi were wholesaling for AUD$11.00 -AUD$12.00 

per kg at the markets. In 1997 barramundi were imported at around $AUD 5-6 per 

kilogram compared with the Australian products price of $AUD 11 per kilogram. A 

premium is paid for the Australian product and Brown et al. , (1997) identified import 

replacement as the most likely long term potential for farmed barramundi where it could 

compete with snapper on the domestic market. The contemporary eating pattern is 20% 

of finfish is eaten out of home and 70% of barramundi is eaten in restaurants. In 1999, 

retailers were positive about farmed barramundi. Most farmed barramundi in Australia is 

sold on the domestic market as plate sized from 350-500g, averaging around 450 grams, a 

weight attained after six to nine months grow out. The remainder is sold as large >2 kg 

fish. The developing market requires a more diverse range of barramundi products, for 

example, fillets and cutlets, requiring fish grown to 2-4 kg- a weight attained after two to 

three years. Prices at the point-of-first-sale for this product average around $9 kg. Most 

products are sold by direct consignment to wholesalers in Sydney and Melbourne, 

although smaller producers tend to trade via the auction floor. These are scaled, gilled 
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and gutted, packed on ice and sold as whole, fresh fish at the Brisbane, Sydney and 

Melbourne fish markets. (Ruello, 1999a, 1999b, 2000; Wingfield, 2001). 

According to Ruello and Associates (2000) barramundi (and snapper) remained 

the favourite for dining out in Sydney and Perth during the 1990s with farmed 

barramundi highly regarded by the seafood industry. The marketing challenge with 

barramundi is to further develop domestic markets, identify and develop profitable 

overseas (export) markets and diversify barramundi products. Barramundi as a wild 

caught species has almost cult status in Australia with keen anglers making special efforts 

to "go north and catch a 'barra."' The fish is widely acceptable in Australia and Asia 

therefore farmed barramundi entered an established market. There are two components to 

the marketing challenge; first to have farmed barramundi widely accepted by consumers, 

and the second is to compete on price with wild caught barramundi. Most people do not 

differentiate between wild caught and farmed fish. (Nick Ruello, Ruello and Associates, 

personal communication, 5 Aug 01). Barramundi aquaculture should not neglect the 

possibility of using its hatchery resources to replenish wild barramundi stocks. A taste for 

the fish is often obtained from a person eating a fish caught by him/herself or caught by 

someone else. The point of differentiation is made in the consumer's comparison between 

the farmed species and the wild species. Off-flavour can be a problem but all fish lose 

this when purged in clean water for 5-15 days. Purged fish are highly regarded as an 

excellent table fish and are popular in the live fish trade (Nick Ruello, Seafood 

Consultant, 12 and 13 August 1999, personal communications), though off flavour is still 

regarded as problem by some consumers (John Rubira, Rubira's Seafood Restaurant, 

North Fizroy, Melbourne, 7 September 1999 personal communication). The Australian 

Barramundi Farmers' Association Workshop in Cairns (August 2001) also identified off 

("muddy/weedy") flavour and discoloration, (affected by water quality and stocking 

rates) as ongoing quality problems. The industry survey noted ongoing concern about the 

freshwater/saltwater divide and that during the developmental stages of the industry when 

fish were not up to standard barramundi's name and reputation amongst consumers 

enabled forgiveness of deficiencies in quality. 

The main market is for plate sized fish, though the ABFA 2001 workshop 

identified a problem with fish of between one and two kilograms. Fish less than one 

kilogram and over two kilograms are acceptable but consumer reservations exist for fish 
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between the two sizes. There is also a trend away from restaurant purchase to retail 

purchase. The trading pattern is that the retailer buys the fish for $8.00 from the farmer or 

fish monger and sells it for $12.99. The farm gate price is probably static at 

$8.00/kilogram. The Sydney market consumes most barramundi where 63% of 

consumers are aware of the fish, 54% have tried the fish and 90% like what they tried. 

Barramundi is well known, easy to handle, easily produces a convenient white boneless 

fillet and appeals to all ethnic groups in any form. (Ruello, 2000; Nick Ruello, 5 Aug 01, 

personal communication). 

Branding remains an issue; does the barramundi industry generically brand, or 

brand by single company? The advantages of generic branding, for example "Aussie 

Beef' are cost effectiveness, consistent supply and an ability to compete with multi 

nationals. However, quality is difficult to control and should a problem arise with the 

product support can be difficult to garner. The silver perch industry has Gloucester Co-op 

as a brand covering an annual production of around 20 tonnes. By having this brand the 

Co-Op distinguishes itself from another brand, titled Barrington Perch. Single branding 

maximises control, empowers brand equity and enables centralised purging. The industry 

is yet to resolve this issue (Lee, 2001). 

Table 5.16 Barramundi production and value in Australia 

Year Production in tonnes Value AUD $000 
1994/1995 312 (CRC) 3,504 (CRC) 
1995/1996 624 (100% Qrowth) (CRC) 0 (ABARE) 6,415 (CRC) 
1996/1997 496 (-21% growth) (CRC) 555 (ABARE) 5,208 (AUD 9-10/kg) (CRC) 
1997/1998 633 (28% growth) (CRC) 627 (ABARE) 6,999 (CRC) 
1998/1999 802.5 (O'S & D, 2000) 775 (ABARE) 8,064.1 (O'S & D, 2000) 
1999/2000 879.6 (O'S & D, 2001) 822 (ABARE) 8,860.6 (O'S & D, 2001) 8,380 (ABARE) 
2000/2001 898 (ABARE) 8,445 (ABARE) 
2001/2002 1,210 (ABARE) 10,742 
2002/2003 2,500 (see note 5) 
2003/2004 4,000 (see note 5) 
Sources: 
1. 1994/1995 to1997/1998, Co-operative Research Centre (CRC) for Aquaculture 
production estimates for minor fmfish species, (2000). 
2. 1998/1999 to1999/2000, Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics 
(ABARE). (Brown and Connell, 2001). 
3. Barlow (1998) stated about 460 tonnes of farmed barramundi was produced in 
1995/1996 valued at about $5 million. 
4. Co-operative Research Centre (CRC) for Aquaculture production estimates for minor 
finfish species, (2000); O'Sullivan and Dobson (2000); O'Sullivan and Dobson (2001). 
5. Production estimates courtesy Bob Richards, President of the Australian Barramundi 
Farmers' Association, personal commuincation14 April 2003) 
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Table 5.17 Barramundi production and value by Australian States 

Year New South Wales Queensland South Australia 
1999-2000 17 t. $1 89,000 526 t. $4,861 ,000 279 t. $3,300,000 
2000-2001 65 t. $586,000 569 t. $5,11 6,000 262 t. $2,743,000 
2001-2002 55 t. $589,000 900 t. $7,500,000 255 t. $2,653,000 
Source: ABARE (www.abareconomics.com/ ) 

Markets change as indicated by the following Table 5.18 in which two companies again 

surveyed in 2001 provided data on their domestic/export market break up. 

Table 5.18 Tasmanian Atlantic salmon domestic/export market divide in 1998 

Domestic market Ex ort market 
55%-60% 40%-45% 

10% 

In 2001 , Company 3 had larger domestic sales than in 1998 with 60% of all domestic 

sales in Sydney. The expanding Sydney market is confirmed by Ruello and Associates 

(2000). Company 5 increased its domestic sales from 90% in 1998 to 99% in 2001. 

The Tasmanian salmon industry' s success is due to sound farming practices 

which have developed a quality product that performs well in a niche export market. 

In 1998 the Tasmanian companies identified the export market as critical for the 

following reasons: 

1. To sell a domestic surplus 

2. Spread risk and expand the company 

3. Stimulate research and development 

4. Cost efficiencies resulting from volume sales and production 

5. Enlarge the overall market, establish a critical mass, have a larger number of 

buyers (Australian market too small) and a pressure release valve (Otton, 1998). 

Also the Australian market is able to grow because of quarantine regulations restricting 

imports (because of disease issues) into Australia. 

Barramundi is a Stage 4 expanding species, a position it probably shares with 

ocean trout. Like Tasmanian salmon, barramundi needs what its industry endeavours to 

create; a larger domestic market and a carefully developed export market with an 

Australian theme and value added product. The appearance of marine farmed barramundi 
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from the (Northern Territory) on the market in June 2002 initially depressed prices, but 

the ongoing presence of these fish in the market had the effect of increasing demand and 

price from their initial appearance up until October 2002. The marine farmed barramundi 

had the effect of increasing overall demand in that period. (Bob Richards, President of the 

Barramundi Farmers' Association, personal communication, 27 Oct 02). 

In selecting a new species for development market size, location and potential to 

grow are important criteria as is an assessment of whether the species must have potential 

to serve a domestic and an export market. A new species should be without any market 

restrictions (particularly religious taboos) on its production expanding, suggesting deeper 

studies of Australia's cosmopolitan population, as ethnic community's link and market 

Australia to their host races and cultures overseas. Whether a brand name or otherwise, a 

marketing name adding value by inference seems important. King Reef, a brand name 

used in the barramundi industry is clever, conveying a romantic image of a marine reef 

fish with a royal title for a barramundi grown near a reef in marine water. 

The results indicate the Australian fish market can absorb more aquaculture 

production as the population increases and tastes change. Value added export should also 

alleviate anxiety over taste differences between freshwater and marine water grown fish 

by modifying the base taste in the value adding process, and marketing both varieties to 

consumers where taste is regarded as flavour rather than an inhibiting differentiator. This 

idea of"taste as flavour" emerged in general discussion during the Barramundi Farmers' 

Conference in Cairns in 2001. 

16. The survey results indicated that the three benchmark species entered established 

markets of varying sophistication and though market acceptability is the key selection 

criterion, the benchmark species needed a degree of marketing to establish them in 

Australia and the United States, irrespective of Atlantic salmon's success overseas. Salmo 

salar was a largely unknown fish and exotic to Australia, but has now become acceptable 

and is sought after. The catfish market is strongly regional in the United States South and 

barramundi had a national Australian cult image. Australian consumers were familiar 

with fish called "salmon," which is a wild caught 'Australian' salmon (Arripis trutta and 

Arripis truttaceus), a popular recreational and sport fish which sustains a wild fishery in 

Australia (McNee et al., 1993; Last et al., 1999). 'Salmon' was also available smoked or 



in cans but neither farmed Atlantic salmon nor farmed ocean trout had a market profile in 

Australia and these markets had to be developed to some extent by piggy backing into the 

market on the wild (trawl) catch. The success of Atlantic salmon counterpoints the 

argument throughout the results that the new species developer should try and grow what 

is already being eaten. It may be that the pioneers of farmed Atlantic salmon relied 

heavily on the 'Royal' image enjoyed by wild caught fish. 

To achieve nationwide market penetration, the catfish industry, through various 

marketing organs and mechanisms, mainly the Catfish Institute and Catfish Farmers of 

America, conducted a marketing campaign to change the image of catfish from a bottom 

feeding, scavenging Southern fish to a national image of a high quality fish. The 

barramundi industry needs to develop the market for its derivative, value-added products, 

even if only to remove differentiation between freshwater and marine water (grown) 

barramundi. 

A new product entering any market has a good chance of success if entering a 

large and growing market (Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1987) and to achieve market 

penetration it must satisfy customer requirements of new features, superior quality and 

attractive pricing. Lack of fit between attributes and customer requirements is a major 

causes of new product failure (Schilling and Hill, 1998) 

Statistics reveal the size of each market which each species entered, but it is 

difficult to interpret the growth stage of each market. Salmo salar and had no market in 

Australia, wild caught catfish had a regional market and wild caught barramundi a 

national market. Both catfish and barramundi had substantial recreational fisheries in 

America and Australia as did salmon in Britain and Europe. Recreational popularity 

makes a species well known and can lead to over-exploitation of the fishery as the results 

indicated with red drum in America. That the establishment of the catfish and salmon 

industries were government initiatives is significant, as is the government assistance 

provided for barramundi. The results indicate that these industries were started to meet a 

market, real or perceived. 

Mean market shares over a large cross section of businesses are around 30% for 

market pioneers, 19% for early followers and 13% for late entrants (Tellis and 

Golder,1996) Five factors drive superior performance of early leaders; a vision for the 

mass market, managerial persistence, financial commitment, relentless innovation and 
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asset leverage. The new product must be found a means of entry to the mass market 

because it is a means to exploit the full potential of the new product (Tellis and Golder, 

1996). Market entry for a new aquaculture species is an 'entrepreneurial discovery' as 

described by Jacobson (1992). Jacobson observed this discovery can include a 

reformulation of a product's function, the development of new manufacturing methods or 

distribution channels, or the discovery of dimensions of competition that competitors 

have overlooked (Jacobson, 1992). This 'Austrian' School of economic theory has direct 

application to aquaculture. In applying Jacobson's concepts to the benchmarks, the 

aquaculture process reformulated the wild caught species product function by making it 

available to more consumers. This involved a re-organisation of the agribusiness value 

chain and made aquaculture producers aware of new competition from other sources of 

protein and opportunities for new derivative products, often unachievable with wild 

caught fish. Following on, after the initial expenditure and development phases, 

technology becomes widely available and direct costs of production tend to equalise, 

again sending a new species on a market discovery as a strong domestic market might 

not, in the long term, be economically viable. Therefore success may become dependent 

on market acceptability both in Australia and overseas. 

In hindsight, the results suggest that because of the costs involved in developing a 

species which includes market penetration, the developer must seek an established market 

then grow the species under aquaculture conditions to deliver a fish of superior quality 

and lower price than its wild equivalent. Though given a professional marketing 

programme, the image of a new (product) aquaculture species, if it meets specific 

baseline criteria, can be either changed, enhanced or both to give it wide market place 

appeal. For example, outside the range of benchmark species tilapia went from being 

poorly known fish to a star performer in the North American live fish trade. 

17. Product perception is both a screening and marketing criterion. The benchmark 

industry respondents said their species were well regarded being clean, fresh, healthy, 

good tasting and safe. In Australia where salmon is comparatively new in the market, it is 

regarded as a healthy, safe food with good perceptions of taste, flavour and texture. 

Salmon's newness positions it early in the product lifecycle in the Australian market 

whereas the species is 'tired' and advanced ill the product lifecycle overseas. In the 
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market, prejudice remains against wild as opposed to farmed barramundi but one 

barramundi farmer produced evidence that participants further downstream in the value 

chain confused wild and farmed product. The chefs thought the better quality farmed 

product was in fact the wild product. In February 2003, a leading Sydney seafood 

restaurant chain advertised on its menu 'wild caught barramundi' fillets, and on the same 

menu advertised Tasmanian Ocean Trout as'sea-farmed.' That this happened is a very 

important marketing issue for the barramundi industry. The wording indicates acceptance 

of one farmed product and not another. Respondents said markets prejudice does exist 

against freshwater barramundi. Though this criticism should be heeded, the respondents 

opined that it is more of a quality issue than anything else. Differentiation between fresh 

and marine water fish may be used as a marketing tool, making identity of product source 

an issue. Some consumers may qualify as lead users (Lilien et al., 2002) and therefore 

excellent sources of ideas for new product development from portions of new species, 

value added. Companies with production options have the opportunity to develop marine 

and freshwater barramundi as two different products, but the best solution might be in 

value adding both. 

Image is important as evidenced by the study prepared for the International 

Salmon Farmers' Association (GIRA, 2000) which examines how British and European 

consumers perceive salmon. The study is relevant to salmon consumption in those 

markets at, or near maturity, but not yet in the Australian market where the data indicates 

the species still enjoys novelty status. Either there is an existing spot for the fish requiring 

very little marketing or an image must be created around the new species which is 

sometimes a new marketing name. For example ocean trout, an invented name used in 

food magazines during the late 1980s that gradually became an accepted name. One 

respondent summed it up by stating "it's just a trout in the sea." 

18. All respondents agreed that competition comes from other producers, imports, and 

all other usual sources of competition, though each benchmark species has a different 

source of competition. Catfish respondents regarded other catfish producers as their chief 

competition but saw imported frozen/chilled tilapia and cheap imported catfish from 

Vietnam as competition. To counter the Vietnamese, the industry adopted a defensive 

strategy and commissioned a report titled; "Sector Review: The Catfish Industry in Viet 
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Nam," (Jepsen, 2000) to enable a better understanding of the threat. In spite of the threat, 

respondents were confident the market will grow but later observations indicated a 

possible 20% decline across the industry in the next few years (Roger Barlow, 

Mississippi State Department of Agriculture and Commerce, personal communication, 24 

Dec 01). The defensive strategy has involved many reported activities but the only two 

which involved the present study were the report and the following Table 5.19 which lists 

names to be used for 'Vietnamese' catfish in the USA. 

Table 5.19 Acceptable market names for Vietnamese Pangasius catfish sold in the 

USA. 

Species name Common name 
Pangasius bocourti Basa 

Bocourt1 
Bocourti fish 
Basa catfish 
Bocourti catfish 

Pangasius larnaudi Spot pangasius 
Pangasius microneums Shortbarbel pangasius 

Shortbarbel catfish 
Pangasius hypophthalmus Swai 
(or Pangasius sutchi) Sutchi catfish 

Striped catfish 
Pangasius sanitwongsei Giant pam:iasius 
Source: United States Food and Drug Administration memo dated 30 August 2000, courtesy 
Mississippi State Department of Agriculture and Commerce. 

Though competition from Vietnamese basa and bocourti fish should alert the industry to 

its vulnerability, this competition but may be only part of the story as both Lockwood 

(1999) and Forster (1999) see chicken, pork and beef as alternate sources of meat protein 

and in direct competition with fish. 

Salmon respondents also regarded other producers and some imports as domestic 

competition and on the export market the major global producers (Norway, Scotland, 

Canada and Chile) are competitors (Otton, 1998). Historically, Australia has 1 % of the 

world salmon market, but 10% of the Japanese market where Tasmanian salmon receives 

a price premium (Brown et al., 1997; Otton, 1998). Ocean trout, another salmonid, is not 

seen as a salmon substitute but a product in its own right. Barramundi respondents too 

regarded other producers as their main competitors and also other fish in the same price 

category as barramundi. They saw the opportunity for growth in value adding and export, 

two growth mechanisms already enjoyed by salmon. 
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If observing the firm's resources as a benefit to sustained competitive advantage, 

the resource must be valuable in exploiting opportunities and neutralising threats in the 

firm's environment, be rare among a firm's current and potential competition and not 

easily copied or cloned (Barney, 1991). All firms in the Tasmanian salmon industry 

operate differently and all utilise similar resources both within and without the company 

to produce the same product (Otton, 1998). The same is true of the catfish and 

barramundi industry benchmark companies. Nearly all benchmarks are monocultures and 

mostly all regarded their own industries as competitors rather than new or alternate 

species. The data and literature suggest that any new species developed to surpass or even 

equal the benchmarks would have to be a spectacular performer. 

19. Eleven respondents said the market drives new aquaculture species development 

and six said it did not, with barramundi participants scoring the highest positive response. 

As expected, catfish respondents were happy to build a market if one was not there, but 

also cautioned that aquaculture in the USA is production driven. Salmon respondents 

backed those of the catfish industry by saying that if a species was feasible a market can 

be constructed. One respondent observed that the opportunity for aquaculture comes in 

two different forms; a decline in wild stock that increases demand and, conversely, if a 

wild fishery is well managed, the species demand increases necessitating aquaculture 

even though the wild fishery is not destroyed, but is on the contrary thriving. One species 

can also 'pull' another through the development process, for example, in Britain demand 

for lemon sole (a flatfish) was so strong (even though sole did not look technically 

feasible) 

that it pulled Atlantic halibut (another flatfish alternative to lemon sole) through the new 

species development process. One salmon respondent said supermarkets could drive 

development but they simply take what is available. 

There is ample literature on the role of market demand or market pull plays in 

new product development (Karger, 1983; Cooper and de Brentani, 1984; Cooper and 

Kleinschmidt, 1986; Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1987; Dwyer and Mellor, 1991b; Brown 

and Eisenhardt, 1995; Otton, 1998; Calantone et al., 1999; Lynn et al., 1999b; Reynolds, 

1999). The results continually reinforce market demand as the key selection criterion for 

new species but it is seems the market pJays a different role in the development of a 
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biological new product (new species) as opposed to an industrial (non living) product. 

The question may be answered by asking why catfish, salmon and barramundi were 

developed. 

The results throughout the survey say catfish had an existing recreational and 

quasi-recreational market where people either caught them from the wild or caught them 

from ponds near catfish restaurants and had the restaurant cook them as part of the 'deal.' 

Resources were available to initiate and sustain the agribusiness value chain and the 

federal United States Government directed Auburn University in Alabama to find a 

species for freshwater aquaculture. When in motion the industry realised its potential for 

growth and organised a marketing campaign and research facilities which 'grew' the 

industry. People liked eating catfish, but, was there a market to sustain a US$2 billion 

industry? No, the market was created. Catfish happened because it could be grown on an 

industrial scale and a market developed to absorb industrial scale production. 

Salmon, according to the survey was originally developed because fishermen in 

Norway saw an opportunity to grow fish they worked hard to catch. Again the resources 

were available and production sites aplenty in the fjords and remote areas of Scotland. 

The Norwegian and British governments supported salmon, a fish well suited to 

aquaculture. In the Australian context the Tasmanian Government wanted an aquaculture 

industry, had ample suitable sites and was looking for an ideal aquaculture species to fit 

species-to-site. Counter hemispherical lines of latitude suited salmon which had an 

existing British, Scandinavian and European market, but no market for Salmo salar in 

Australia and the future possibility of an export market in Asia. Certainly a marketing 

campaign helped establish salmon in Australia, but cultural influences may also have 

been working. Though Salmo salar had no market, it entered a culturally sympathetic 

market that is, the predominantly British and European descendant market in Australia 

and overseas a market already educated in salmon consumption (Japan) by other major 

producers. Tasmania, though producing only 1 % of the world's salmon achieved 10% of 

the salmon market in Japan. White Amur or grass carp grows alongside catfish in the 

USA, serving as a cleaner of pond vegetation. There is no market amongst European 

Americans, but a market was found amongst Asian Americans. Grass carp is exotic to 

America and was imported with its market, the Asian population that comes from the sub 

continent where carp consumption is high. 
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The present study showed that demand existed for barramundi and several 

governments assisted in developing the species, but a market capable of absorbing 

increased production has not yet been developed. The decline of wild catch and 

subsequent market shortage is frequently given as a driver of new species development. 

This may not be true in all cases because none of the benchmark fisheries are over 

exploited. Catfish sustains a large recreational fishery; there is no wild or recreational 

catch of the exotic salmon and the results (as well as recent observations) show wild 

caught barramundi actively competing with farmed barramundi in the market. Salmon 

farming in Scotland has been blamed for contributing to the depletion of wild stocks 

(BBC, 2001). Clearly all species were not developed because of market demand, but a 

larger picture of factor convergence, government support, resources, some existing 

market on which can be built capacity and choosing a species suitable for aquaculture 

which might almost fit market demand. 

20. In balancing the equation of productipn realities against market demands, catfish 

respondents said do not try and serve too large a market with too many product offerings; 

be cautious of over engineered solutions and look for unique amalgamations of existing 

technologies for production solutions. 

Salmon respondents cautioned that production problems are magnified with new 

species and as the technology curve came into play the market price would equalise. The 

equation is an ongoing compromise requiring grower and processor/wholesaler flexibility 

with the grower most likely to deliver flexible responses to market demand. 

Barramundi responses were more extreme ranging from 'the equation cannot be 

balanced' to 'either balance the equation or get out of the game.' 

Salmon and catfish participants said money must be gleaned for every piece of the 

carcase, reflecting the respective industries advanced value adding product development. 

One vertically integrated catfish company canned all the catfish remains unsuitable for 

human consumption and sold it as pet food. 

The literature identifies market orientation as the major success factor in new 

product development and a company is mark.et oriented if it systematically monitors 

market developments, both customers and competitors, and fits products and services to 

these developments (Barney, 1991; Grunert et al., 1997). 



The equation of balancing market demand for size, quality and continuity of 

supply against the realities of production applies to all farming whether terrestrial or 

aquatic. In new species development, it has extra dimensions of the product being totally 

new; a substitute for a product no longer available or juxtaposed in the market with a wild 

caught product. 

The results indicate that a company (or industry), if embarking on a new species 

or a new product, must bear in mind the technical, operational and biological 

considerations and decide how far it is prepared to go to satisfy customer/market demand. 

However all results underscore the market's importance. 

21. Respondents' answers were far broader than expected at the time the question was 

constructed. The question asked; "how should the aquaculture industry innovate?" The 

term innovation covered a very wide range of agribusiness value chain activities. 

The responses matched the literature which identified new products, new services, and 

new methods of production, opening new markets, new sources of supply and new ways 

of organising as types of innovative activity (Johannessen et al., 2001). Earlier results in 

the survey revealed how one catfish company spent money time and resources on catfish 

sausages which though good products, lacked market appeal and failed because the 

developers did not survey the market first. Timing of new product entry is critical also. 

For example, sashimi now has a growing Australian market unavailable 20 years ago 

because the gastronomic culture baulked at consuming raw fish, although eating raw 

shellfish is an Australian tradition. New (2001) stated more work is needed to enhance 

the public image of aquaculture and "including the necessity to work with non 

government organisations rather than simply defending the industry against deserved or 

undeserved criticism." 

Consolidation of industry is a major area for innovation for salmon in Tasmania 

and catfish in the US South. One salmon respondent asked "are we better off grouping for 

strength or dispersing for survival?" The answer to which (according to the results) is 

grouping for strength, as Australia should avoid developing too many species and 

concentrating limited R&D budgets only on those capable of not only succeeding but 

delivering reasonable levels of production. The identified areas of innovation are 

reproduced from Chapter 4 Results in tl).e following Table 5.20. 
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Table 5.20 Areas for innovation in aquaculture 

Catfish Salmon Barramundi 
Establish a central well funded ********************************* Keep abreast of global 
R&D team to evaluate new technology by developing 
species global networks to enable 

knowledQe transfer 
New industrial and mechanical Steam line the business of Mechanisation and use of 
solutions to lower cost and aquaculture and improve technology to lower production 
deliver better consumer value technology to achieve lowest costs 

cost production 
Consolidate the industry Learn more about and gain Establish performance 

better control of the species indicators 
Offer the product in more Add value to existing products Product innovation 
convenient ways by innovating in harmony with development and value adding 

trends in food technology and 
food preparation 

Adapt the value chain to fit the Present the product as a Bypass the wholesale chain 
characteristics of the product convenient meal solution and go direct to the retailer 

with a value added product 
Change consumer perception Improve public perception of Improve the quality of players 
of species aquaculture 
Investigate new ideas ********************************* Adopt industry and world best 

practice standards 
Make incremental Environmentally friendly MBA in Aquaculture or a 
improvements by working at packaging for product degree in Aquaculture 
the margins development in the Engineering 

marketplace 
Change the value chain Industrial and engineering Improve value chain 
segmentation and structure. solutions to improve chain performance 
Re-define the relationship performance 
between producer and buyer 
by eliminating redundant chain 
seoments. 
******************************** Establish a united seafood Improved participation in 

marketing organisation industry associations leading 
to improve dialogue with 
funding organisations to lift 
industry performance 

********************************* Examine ways to sustain Mentor new aquaculture 
profitability leaders 

The survey results indicated that production innovation and gaining better control 

of the species were important innovations. Value adding in harmony with trends in food 

technology and food preparation are important because pre-prepared meals have the 

potential to generate much value from relatively small quantities of product. In Australia, 

salmon has a range of products worthy of emulating with barramundi. Both species have 

the advantage of large carcase yields and a wide variety of value adding options. None of 

the benchmark species has realised the full range of options, but critical to the concept of 

agribusiness and NPD is the marketing focus. 
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5.5 New product processes 

22. Thirteen respondents said their organisation did not have a formal process for 

new product development. 

The literature described the new product process is a formal blueprint, road map, 

template or thought process for driving a new (product) project from the idea stage 

through to market launch and beyond (Cooper 1994). Kotler (1991) observed successful 

new product process is hindered by shortage of ideas, fragmented markets, social and 

governmental constraints, cost of the process, shortage of capital, faster development 

times required and shortening product lifecycles. The mere existence of a formal new 

product development process had no effect on performance but rather the quality and 

nature of the process enhanced performance (Cooper, 1996) 

Actors in the benchmark industries were part of a new product development 

process without realising what they were doing. If a formal structure for new product 

development was presented to the survey participants, the results show they would 

recognise, understand and be able to offer contributions to enhance a future effort. The 

value drawn from this conclusion is the positive input agribusiness chain participants can 

offer in the development of new species. 

23. Across the benchmark species all respondents would involve future potential 

customers (of new aquaculture products) early in new product development. Seventy five 

per cent of all successful new product ideas come from the market place, making 

customer focus and consultation important inputs to product design (Cooper, 1996; 

Ottum and Moore, 1997). The lack of fit between new product attributes and customer 

requirements is major causes of new product failure (Schilling and Hill 1998). Critical to 

NPD is specification of the product to be developed, and products and their technologies 

should be precisely defined before embarking on field and/or customer surveys (Dwyer 

and Mellor 1991b). "Specifications are central to product development and have to be 

maintained and managed with the help of a structured process so that the final product 

can take shape" (Nellore et al., 1999). 

The present study would include customers in the entire process to create a 

customer partnership which Campbell and Cooper (1999) define as "a formalised 
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working relationship between a customer and a manufacturer that involves performing 

co-ordinated development activities to develop a new product." Two catfish respondents 

lamented developing catfish sausages and tinned catfish without customer consultation. 

Though they thought these two lines to be good products, their customers did not, hence 

the new products failed. 

The only way to find out what customers want is through a detailed survey of 

their needs. The surveyor should either start with a hypothesis to test, an open mind or 

simply ask consumers what they what. This study began with the hypothesis that the 

future market is for white fleshed marine finfish. The results have partially supported the 

hypothesis with conditions like the species should ideally be herbivorous. 

24. Though most companies lacked a new product development process, all 

respondents agreed that representatives from all company functions (research and 

development, production and marketing) should be involved from the beginning of the 

new product development process. This ensures all participants know the direction of 

play and the end result required. The development process is not just about the new 

species but what the market requires from its derivative products. 

The literature says successful product development is the result of carefully 

planning a product for a market and the subsequent execution of the plan by a suitable 

team, operating with the blessing of senior management (Brown and Eisenhardt 1995). 

Product team composition should be small, integrated, well co-ordinated with cross 

functional/ hybrid skills (Potter 2000). Iansiti (1993) used the term system focus which 

integrates the entire R&D process with a T-shaped combination of skills with managers 

and scientists who are not only experts in their fields, but well acquainted with the 

potential systemic impact of their particular tasks (Iansiti, 1993). 

Therefore, in aquaculture a team member's scientific skill could be represented by 

the vertical stroke of the T, and another member's knowledge of agribusiness 

represented by the horizontal top stroke. Again this comes back to the concept of 

agribusiness giving the development team an extra dimension to the new product 

development process by encouraging them to think about upstream suppliers to the 

venture and downstream impacts of the venture. 
I 
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25. The importance of the new aquaculture product launch into the marketplace 

received positive ratings from "important" to "critical." Catfish respondents reflecting on 

their experience noted the often unseen tasks and factors leading up to and sustaining a 

product launch, not the least of which was money. Salmon respondents saw the launch as 

a value creating concept which 'extends' the market and their observations about the 

launch preparation and process backed those of the catfish industry. Though the 

barramundi responses supported the other two benchmarks, one barramundi respondent 

suggested the new product be gradually eased into the market without fanfare to avoid 

embarrassment if it fails. He also cautioned against using a brand name because brands 

can easily be overthrown; an observation supported by Hultink and Robben (1999) who 

also stated that product performance may be the result of an efficient new product 

development process and wise engineering decisions, rather than the result of an 

appropriate launch strategy or favourable market conditions. To gain broad acceptance 

the launch should capitalise on the firm's or ~other brand's reputation (Hultink and 

Robben, 1999). 

26. Respondents said new species development was important for the future of 

aquaculture but with qualifications. Catfish participants said new species development 

offsets a decline in wild stocks, but should be restricted to white fleshed, 'easy to do' 

fish, but the problem is to pick a suitable wild caught species for aquaculture. Salmon 

respondents said new species development adds depth and regional spread but were 

concerned about developing more carnivorous species and one thought the Tasmanian 

industry should have been more proactive in µeveloping species alternate to salmon. 

Barramundi industry people saw great future potential suggesting that species under desk 

top review or species not currently known or highlighted may emerge building bigger and 

better future aquaculture industries. Most significant was the assertion that future 

technology may overcome bottlenecks or stage gate blocks and develop species whose 

development cannot currently proceed. For example, silver cobbler also known as shovel

nosed catfish, a freshwater fish occurring in Northern Australia and southern New Guinea 

was identified as a potential species both within and outside the survey. 

Research and development costs prec~ude many potential species from 

commercialisation, as do current deficiencies that could be overcome by future 
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technology. It is very difficult to "see the future" and assess appropriate new product 

developments (Reynolds, 1999). Investigation of new species is assisted ifthe species is 

adaptable to existing infrastructure and technologies. For example, Atlantic cod was 

chosen because it is a white fleshed marine fish, has the same technology as salmon and 

is adaptable to most existing salmon sites. There is also a decline in wild stocks of cod. 

Some catfish respondents said the industry should learn more about catfish. 

Australian respondents noted the Australian FRDC's policy of improving existing species 

rather than developing new ones. Control of R&D funding decisions must be based on 

business case analysis and the role of professional researchers balanced by people 

involved in both farming and business analysis. Regardless of the FRDC, the data 

indicated if demand is strong development will go ahead regardless of support from 

funding organisations. 

Growing herbivores, omnivores or finding feed alternatives which use less fish oil 

and meal is not only well supported in the literature (Naylor et al., 2000) but well 

supported throughout the results. 

The interest in developing new species is obvious and possibly the most important 

information resulting from this question is that the future may be with species now only 

on the 'drawing board,' species yet to be identified, or species which cannot currently be 
r 

developed because of technological impediments. 

5.6 New product development agribusiness value chain 

27. The results clearly indicated that if a species has a market and can be farmed, it 

has a good chance of success. None of the benchmark species appear to have individual 

characteristics which differentiate their success from the others. Question 27 as put to the 

interviewees for each industry was: 

Why is catfish successful in southern United States? 

Why is Atlantic salmon successful worldwide and in Tasmania? 

Why is barramundi aquaculture successful in Australia? 

A question asking why each industry is successful would, in hindsight, have been 

appropriate and possibly given a better insight to forces restricting or retarding species 

success. 
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Respondents, with the exception of three from the barramundi industry all saw 

their industries as successful. Those three said barramundi' s success is yet to be proven. 

Some respondents used the term "an element of serendipity" to describe a contributing 

factor in the success of both salmon and catfish. Serendipity is "the faculty of making 

happy and unexpected discoveries by accident." (Hughes et al., 1992). The data does not 

support use of the word serendipity and there was no accident in the success of the 

benchmark species. Respondents who took part in the development of the benchmark 

species were most likely following a plan or crude new product development process 

without realising they were on the right track. One event led to another for twenty years 

in catfish development without participants necessarily understanding how the industry 

was achieving success. Salmon, already established in the Northern Hemisphere, was 

simply flipped over to similar lines of Southern Hemisphere latitude in Tasmania. 

Barramundi too was established overseas, but closer to home in Asia. However, different 

models were applied to its deployment as a new species in Australia. The Atlantic salmon 

model was adapted and applied to the newest marine operation on Bathurst Island and 

probably the older marine operation in North Queensland. Freshwater barramundi 

operations more closely resemble the catfish model. 

The benchmarks common success criteria are; being well known with market 

appeal, adaptable to farming, having technology available, good flesh recovery and 

multiple uses for the fish's carcass which generates a variety of different products to split 

into many different markets. Table 5.21 juxtaposes the top five success criteria across the 

benchmarks and shows their similarities. 

Table 5.21 Top five success criteria across the benchmark species 

Catfish Salmon Barramundi 
Well known in the reqion lmaqe and reputation Established reputation 
Good flesh Good recovery, versatility of carcase Good flesh 
characteristics use characteristics 
Availability Available technoloqv Available technoloqv 
Well priced Well marketed Grows fast 
Easy to farm Easy to farm Easy to farm 

When 'new species,' the benchmarks entered markets where they were well 

known and accepted, but each benchmark species needed different levels of marketing 

and different approaches to marketing. Table 5.22 lists the second five success criteria, 
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juxtaposing them where possible. Though similar across the benchmarks the criteria are 

less similar than the top five. 

Table 5.22 Second five success criteria across the benchmark species 

Catfish Salmon Barramundi 
Robust Government suooort Touqh/environmentally tolerant 
Good feed conversion Grows fast Accepts artificial diet 
Healthy fish to eat Good quality Versatile carcase use 
Suited to environment Technoloav well understood Easy to produce juveniles 
Tolerates poor qual ity water Profitable Euryhaline 

Table 5.23 lists the remaining benchmark criteria which show even fewer similarities 

than the previous two. 

Table 5.23 Remaining benchmark success criteria 

Catfish Salmon Barramundi 
Immunity to fish diseases Availabil ity Suited to Northern Austral ia 
Easy to produce finqerlinqs Juveniles easy to produce *************************** 

Herbivorous Niche export market Image and market qualities can be 
Flexible cooking options Strong domestic market built upon 

Tolerates poor quality water Translocated world wide **************************** 

Starting with channel catfish, a species-by-species scan fo llows to discover if 

there are any other contributing criteria which make a benchmark species individually 

successful or the benchmark industry collectively successful. 

Catfish 

Table 5.24 Classification of channel catfish (/ctalurus punctatus Rafinesque 1818) 

Category Taxon Category Taxon 
Super Osteichthyes (bony fishes) Genus lctalurus 
class 
Class Actinopterygii (ray finned fishes, spiny rayed Species punctatus 

fishes) 
Order Siluriformes (catfishes) Common Channel 

name catfish 
Family lctaluridae (bullhead catfishes, North American freshwater catfishes) 
Source: Integrated Taxonomic Information System (ITIS) (www.itis.usda.gov/index.html ) 

"Catfish are characterised by thick leathery skin and a large and relatively broad 

head with dermal barbels around the mouth that serve as sensory organs." Over 2,600 

species of catfish are known to exist only three are farmed in any quantity, Jctaluridae, 
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Clariidae and Pangasidae. Ictaluridae which include channel catfish account for over 

two thirds of catfish production mostly in the United States where it has dominated 

catfish production with fast growth rate and good overall survival since 1974 when year 

round supplies could first be guaranteed (Beveridge and Haylor, 1998). "The 

commercially important biological characteristics of ictalurids include fast growth rate, 

rapid early growth, tolerance of low dissolved oxygen levels and disease, and good dress 

out weight." (Lee, 1973 reviewed in Beveridge and Haylor, 1998). 

The results said catfish emerged as an unlikely contender from a suite of potential 

new :freshwater fish. This assessment did not fit a pre-conceived model, but satisfied 

some obvious criteria; well known, grows fast with a good FCR. Catfish is unlike most 

other fish in appearance, taste and physiology. One major difference between catfish and 

the other species was that catfish slotted into an existing agribusiness ecosystem whereas 

salmon and to a lesser extent barramundi in Australia had an agribusiness model built 

around them. "Catfish may not be the best fish, but it fits the agribusiness model." (Roger 

E. Barlow, Bureau Director, Market Development, State of Mississippi Department of 

Agriculture and Commerce, personal communication, 29 Jun 00). An established market 

existed and farmers in the South of the USA needed diversification to offset low prices 

for traditional commodity crops grown where catfish are now farmed and processed. This 

area, particularly the Mississippi Delta has an abundant supply of cheap resources, 

including underground water, flat land with soil suitable for easy construction of catfish 

ponds. It is also catfish's home territory. 

Catfish are grown in freshwater ponds of varying size. Ponds are generally four 

and one half feet deep, with the bottom dropping one foot every hundred feet. In 2000, 

the industry was looking at extending the depth to six and one half feet because of 

sedimentation. (Gene Robertson, Mississippi State Department of Agriculture and 

Commerce, 30 Jun 00, personal communication). Existing developed infrastructure 

enabled easily sourced feed ingredients from grain farmers, agricultural skills and 

plentiful labour. Also feed mills, research stations, financiers (willing to finance pond and 

processing plant construction and expansions) and universities to assist catfish research 

and train students for aquaculture careers. The Mississippi River itself provides a 

convenient transport system to, and within some catfish farming States. The results 

corroborated by Beveridge and Haylor (1998) identified catfish's physiological attributes 
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for aquaculture and its market acceptance. C~tfish have a food conversion rate of2:1 

(The Catfish Museum, Belzoni, Mississippi). Industry development enabled 

industrialisation with trade associations, feed mills, equipment manufacturers, processors 

and marketing associations. Millers pay $5.00 per US ton (2000lb) of feed sold to catfish 

farmers to the Catfish Institute in lndianola which is responsible for industry 

development. Catfish Farmers of America is the industry representative organisation, the 

Catfish Bargaining Association negotiates prices and the Thad Cochran Warm water 

Aquaculture Center (sic) in the State of Mississippi provides industry research and 

development support. This industry development enables a multiplier factor of7:1 (Roger 

E. Barlow, Mississippi State Department of Agriculture and Commerce, personal 

communication, 29 Jun 00). 

"Production has increased from 26,000 tin 1970 to 243,000 tin 1993, mainly as a 

result of restaurant sales. Supplies come mainly from some 62,000 ha of ponds in four 

southern states, principally Mississippi, but with significant production from Arkansas, 

Alabama and Louisiana." (Beveridge and Haylor, 1998). 

One respondent noted that customers' shop first with their eyes. Stevens et al., 

(1999) referred to a to new product success attribute termed "meaningful product 

uniqueness" and cited eight independent studies completed in 1977 which state the 

number one reason for new product failure was lack of this attribute which implies 

meaningful in the eyes of the customer. Stevens et al., emphasised (as do many others) 

the importance of embedding quality of execution in the first stages of NPD, where the 

focus is on what should be developed. This project must claim a start point, definite or 

arbitrary for initiation of the catfish new species agribusiness value chain. The claimed 

start point is Auburn University's government funded research in the 1960s to find the 

"perfect" freshwater fish to be developed and raised in North America. According to the 

survey data "Auburn had no idea it would be channel catfish" and catfish emerged as an 

unlikely contender from a suite of potential new freshwater fish. This partially satisfies 

the criteria of product uniqueness and answers the question of what should be developed. 

In the screening process catfish achieved superior ratings to other candidates on the 

criteria of feed conversion, robustness and immunity to fish diseases, thereby limiting the 

need for chemicals used in disease control. Catfish is mainly herbivorous minimising 

fishmeal consumption. Various respondents throughout the survey saw this as an 
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environmental advantage stating that a carnivorous new species should never be 

considered which supports the concerns raised by Naylor et al., (2000). 

Providing nutrition for an herbivorous species allowed grain farmers and millers 

the opportunity for integration into the catfish value chain, facilitating a supply of high 

quality well-priced feed. This alone is an important competitive advantage in the agrarian 

South. Catfish FCR made it a competitive species, but all the others, if developed, would 

have benefited from cheap available fish feeq ingredients. One respondent stated that the 

catfish industry could not survive if required to pay the Australian price of $AUD 1300-

1400 per tonne for feed. 

When enhanced by farming, catfish became a superior product supporting Cooper 

and Kleinschmidt's (1986) findings that product superiority is the most important single 

factor in determining NPD success. The South, catfish home environment, has the 

optimum environment, climate, and water supply/quality and few places other than the 

Mississippi Delta suit catfish production in the United States. Catfish has the 

characteristics American consumers like; white, flaky meat, little or no bones, mild/bland 

in tlavour, easy to portion size and readily available at a stable price. Catfish taste is 

enhanced by a variety of cooking options; lacking a fishy smell, its neutral flavour allows 

chefs and cooks to personalise the fish with their own culinary creations. In the South 

channel catfish is regarded as the premier catfish, but in the remaining two thirds of the 

US, catfish required pull marketing by creating demand. Establishment of the Catfish 

Institute by levying feed $5 per ton at the point of purchase (mills) enabled the industry to 

change catfish's image from a Southern bottom feeding, scavenging fish to a national 

image, of a unique product by market development, advertising and public relations, 

using food editors of major trade publications to popularise catfish. The retailers, like 

Krogers, Safeways, Winn Dixie pushed the product to develop more and stable seafood 

sales, because of supply problems with fresh snapper, flounder, sole and grouper. Catfish 

characteristics satisfied consumer demand. The species was affordable (at a lower cost 

than many ocean fish) and could be delivered twice a week, 52 weeks of the year. 

Therefore the retailers promoted and pushed catfish creating demand and new markets. 

Enhancement by farming and feeding improved and controlled its growth, size, quality, 

freshness and availability. 
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The US wants healthy food and catfish is high in protein, low in fat and research 

shows fish to be healthier than some other meat. One respondent saw catfish as an 

African-American favourite fish, consumption of which diffused to white Americans and 

spread because it was cheap and easy to grow. In comparison to other species in the 

United States, catfish competitive advantage is cost of production now challenged by the 

Viet Namese, an on going problem (Jepsen, 2000), but not a subject of this study. The 

catfish industry is regional, integrated, and services all stakeholders with a high level of 

public exposure and acceptance. The level of industrialisation is so large it integrates 

some of the social and cultural needs of its stakeholders. For example, every year the 

catfish producing States hold a Miss Catfish competition. Catfish long-term chain 

performance is retarded by its regional status, lack of global appeal (one third of the 

world's potential customers cannot eat fish without scales), competition from Viet Nam 

and limited appeal outside the United States. 

"The catfish model provides a good example of the dynamic tension between 

disequilibrium and compensation in the ecosystem, but is not a good model because it 

was not a planned effort and fails to show how to design a development project then 

implement it, nor does it show how this process might be purposefully set in motion 

again." (Shell, 1993). But, according to Cooper (1996) and Lynn et al. , (1999a), the 

number one success factor at company level is a high quality NPD process. In catfish 

selection process, Auburn University's research unit may be regarded as a company that 

used a relatively unsophisticated process to decide on the fish as a new aquaculture 

species. Catfish subsequent success suggests this process was sound, but respondents 

agreed that as the industry developed and gained momentum the knowledge base 

expanded to enhance catfish success. 

Atlantic salmon 

Table 5.25 Classification of Atlantic salmon (Sa/ma sa/ar Linnaeus 1758) 

Category Taxon Category Taxon 
Super Osteichthyes (bony fishes) Genus Sa/mo 
class 
Class Actinopterygii (ray finned fishes, spiny rayed Species Sa/mo salar 

fishes) 
Order Salmoniformes Common Atlantic 

name salmon 
Family Salmonidae (salmonids, salmons, trouts) 
Source: Integrated Taxonomic Information System (ITIS) (www.itis.usda.gov/index.html ) 
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Atlantic salmon is a sea going native of cool to cold streams, rivers and lakes 

draining into the North Atlantic Ocean (Last et al., 1999). In Europe and North America, 

salmon spend most of their lives at sea, but migrate back to fresh water to spawn. In the 

mid 1860s, attempts to introduce Atlantic salmon and brown trout (Salmo trutta) from 

England to Tasmania were successful for trout, but the salmon fry liberated into rivers 

migrated to the sea, and, as adults, failed to return. Despite re-introductions, most 

recently New South Wales in 1963, Atlantic salmon failed to establish a breeding 

population (Jungalwalla, 1991; Davis et al., 1993). 

Salmon farming began in Norway in the 1960s and increased steadily in the 1970s 

because of technological breakthroughs, high profits and support from government 

agencies promoting economic development (Naylor et al., 1998). The Norwegian salmon 

industry was supported from its inception by a voluntary public policy and a well

organised farmers' association. The Norwegian government has implemented strict 

regulations concerning the size of farms and the capital ownership along the coast from 

south to north. These regulations promoted a sector made of small independent farms, 

without vertical or horizontal integration. Organisation of production was accomplished 

through a commercial structure called FOS. The FOS held the monopoly of Norwegian 

salmon marketing and was in charge of generic promotion and relations with exporters. 

Government incentives helped many farms grow. One of the most important features was 

a tight link forged by research between public authorities and industry. The parties 

invested in both research centres and programme definition for genetics, pathology and 

nutrition. After the FOS and government's failure to forecast expanding supply of salmon 

and regulate the market, a new sector was organised. Now, the regulatory role of 

government is reduced to control of the environmental impact of aquaculture, while 

industrial groups and producers associations have promoted a concentration of production 

and an integration of commercialisation. Almost half the Norwegian salmon production 

coming from 700 farms is sold by four major Norwegian companies that are vertically 

integrated from egg production to world-wide export. 

According to Morgan (1999) salmon in Scotland succeeds in providing fresh 

product year round, with intrinsic qualities of health, colour and delicate texture. The fish 

is sold fresh for a main meal, or preserved by smoking which makes it consistently 

available. Marks and Spencer's, for example sell 50 salmon products in their retail 
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outlets. Predicted over-production in 1988 was avoided by structured supply management 

to match production with anticipated demand. From this the industry re-learned industry 

maxims of "united we stand, divided we fall," avoid "boom and bust" and endeavour to 

achieve stability with supply management. Harache and Paquotte (1998) reported a 

similar situation in the early days of the Norwegian salmon industry. Morgan (1999) also 

drew attention to "the opportunity" and raised the question of; "do speculators gamble or 

taxpayers invest?" If speculators gamble, then the government may be forced to bail out a 

failed industry, or if the government invests in the industry, it retains a degree of control 

and discipline. Returns in both the short and long term are affected by exchange rates, 

yield per production unit over time and the combination of growth and survival. Cost of 

production is reduced by a location close,st to the served market, economies of scale 

(industrialisation), multi site management and value chain economies in harvesting, 

processing, distribution and marketing. Yield is in tum affected .by environmental issues, 

husbandry and disease control, particularly infectious salmon anaemia (ISA) (Morgan, 

1999) 

European production is characterised by increasing integration of production and 

processing resulting in the formation of what Harache and Paquotte describe as an "agro

industrial sector." Growth of integrated companies is based on multiplying the number of 

production sites rather than increasing the productive capacity of existing sites (Harache 

and Paquotte, 1998) 

Interest in salmonid farming in Tasmania grew from recreational fishing and early 

experiments with trout farming led to recognition of its potential by the Tasmanian 

Fisheries Development Authority in 1981. A survey of possible sites along the South 

Eastern coast, support from government and local business, visits by Norwegian advisers 

and interest helped formulate an interim plan, in 1983, for industry establishment. Most 

important was majority funding from the government to provide secure finance for 

provision of stock and advisory services during the infant years of a hitherto non existent 

industry. The above, plus Norwegian input technical advice to assist Tasmania enabled 

the Tasmanian private sector take up of the initiatives to start a new industry. A ban on 

imported stock since 1968 meant sourcing landlocked stock from New South Wales. 

Atlantic salmon was selected rather than Chinook salmon because of pathogen free status 

of available stock, the similarities betweyn the Norwegian experience and Tasmanian 
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conditions and a perceived marketing advantage. The salmon, introduced in three imports 

between 1963 and 1965, were originally from Phillip River in Nova Scotia. The robust 

stocks never established a wild population and were released annually for lake stocking. 

In July 1984, after strict quarantine, 115,000 were shipped to Tasmania where they were 

quarantined again before 36,000 of the best smolts were transferred to seawater cages. 

The Gaden hatchery supplied 180,000 ova in 1985 and 375,000 ova in 1986 under to 

Tasmania under similar protocol. The class of 1984 provided the first Tasmanian reared 

progeny in 1987 (Jungalwalla, 1991). In February 1985, Salmon Enterprises of Australia 

(Saltas) was established under the Salt Water Salmonid Culture Act 1985, which gave 

Saltas a monopoly on Atlantic salmon production for ten years until 1995 (Jungalwalla, 

1991; Brown et al., 1997). The initial equity divide ( $AUD2.5 million) in Saltas was; the 

Tasmanian government 51 %, the Norwegian company Noraqua 19%, and the Tasmanian 

private sector 30%. Saltas was to operate a hatchery and smolt production at Wayatinah, 

a model sea farm at Dover and a research foundation to aid the developing industry. 

Saltas objectives were: 

1. Establishing and developing a high quality broodstock of Atlantic salmon and 

trout, adaptable to seawater culture by a programme of selective breeding and genetic 

research. 

2. Prouucing at least one million smolts per year for commercial culture in salt 

water. 

3. Financing and operating a research and selective breeding centre and hatchery and 

a model sea farm capable of producing approximately 100 tonnes of fish per year (Saltas, 

1989). 

Saltas (1989) identified and classified its research aims into four main areas. 

These were broadening the marketing period, reducing mortalities and losses on sea 

farms, reducing feed costs per unit production and enhancement of growth. The 

Tasmanian government banned further import of stock and thereafter all smolt came from 

Saltas allocated on a pro-rata basis of equity shareholding in Saltas. With the exclusive 

smolt producer status came the requirement (embodied in the Articles of Association), to 

provide a comprehensive research and development programme funded by a minimum 

25% of gross revenue to Saltas from smolt sales to industry. 
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The successful hatching of salmon eggs in 1983-1984 was a breakthrough for the 

salmon industry (Jungalwalla 1991; Otton, 1998). In many cases, technology imported 

for salmon propagation has benefited the trout hatcheries and experience gained in sea 

farming rainbow trout is applicable to salmon (Jungalwalla, 1991). In 2002, Saltas sold 

one-year-old, 93 gram smolt for $1.55 each. Twenty-five cents per fish is dedicated to 

establishment of a new hatchery. Hatcheries other than Saltas charge $2.10 per smolt. (Dr 

Harry King, Operations Manager, Saltas, personal communication, 19 Feb 02) 

In both northern and southern Europe, government interest, funding of biological 

research and strong incentive policies has assisted marine aquaculture, but results are not 

the same for all species. Salmon succeeded because of availability of sheltered areas, less 

conflict with urbanisation and tourism, inexpensive fishmeal (as a feed ingredient) and 

energy. Equally important was efficient co-operation between the government and the 

private sector in financing and managing Norwegian research into salmon farming. 

Scientific information in genetics, nutrition and metabolism are more advanced than for 

any other species (Harache and Paquotte, 1998). Work continues on productivity gains, 

product differentiation and marketing (Harache and Paquotte, 1998; Morgan, 1999), but 

issues of control of production and the adaptation by producers to specific quality 

requirements of different users need solutions. 

Fish mortality is the greatest variable between farms in Tasmania and the diseases 

vibriosis, gill amoeba and a marine flexibacter can cause rapidly escalating, and severe 

losses in warm summer water. Some farms maintain mortality rates below 20%, while 

others lost up to 50% of stock in a season. The industry average could emerge at about 

22%. As a measure of performance, relating the number of smolts purchased to the final 

output (in kilos) of salmon harvested, the concept of "smolt equivalent" was used. 

Industry average smolt equivalent for 1987 was 1 :2.9 kg. The smolt equivalent is no 

longer in general use because kilograms of fish harvested may be distorted by early 

harvest at smaller size when supply is short. (Pheroze Jungalwalla, Research and 

Development Manager, Tassal, personal communication, 7 Mar 02). An additional 

complication is that the conversion figures are calculated on the basis of food consumed 

by fish and tonnage harvested. It takes no account of mortality. Food conversion rate 

(FCR) could be outstanding on an individual basis, but the fish inventory destroyed by a 

mortality event. (Professor Ned Pankhurst, Head, School of Aquaculture, UTas at 
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Launceston, personal communication, 8 Mar 02). On a parochial basis the use of smolt 

equivalent reveals good or bad farm performance (Dr Harry King, Operations Manager, 

Saltas, personal communication, 7 Mar 02). 

The optimum temperature range for culture is 8- l 8°C depending on the life stage, 

with the best growth achieved around 12-16°C, but fish will tolerate 0-21°C. 

Recommended alkalinity is > 1 OOmg/L, pH 6-9 (seawater pH is 8.4), salinity > 15mg/L, 

suspended solids <25mg/L and ammonia <0.01 mg/L (PIRSA, 2000). The favourable 

temperature profile, available in Tasmanian waters assists in achieving a high growth rate 

for Atlantic salmon. Under normal conditions one year old fish can weigh between 50-

200g (fresh water), two years > 1.5kg (seawater), three years >4kg. After about 15 months 

in marine water, a harvest weight of 4 kg live weight under normal conditions is 

considered normal . Tasmanian fish reach harvest size one year earlier than their northern 

hemisphere counterparts. Food conversion ratios vary between farms depending on site 

quality and managerial capability, but industry average appears to be 1.8: 1 (PIRSA, 

2000). Feed, labour and smolts represent the major costs of salmon production in 

Tasmania. In the wild, salmon are carnivorous, eating larger zooplankton, small 

crustaceans and pelagic fish, whereas under culture they eat artificial pelletised diets, 

which accounts for about 40% of costs. Farm production costs are around $5-7kg 

(PIRSA, 2000). Tasmanian producers have higher average costs, lower disease control 

costs and lower stocking rates than overseas growers 

Jungalwalla (1991) identified investment and lack of industry profile as 

constraints. By this he means that in Norway and Scotland salmon evolved over many 

years, whereas when introduced to Tasmania, salmon aquaculture brought with it all the 

necessary biotechnology allowing for rapid industrialisation. 

Barramundi 

Table 5.26 Classification of barramundi (Lates calcarifer Bloch 1790) 

Category Taxon Category Tax on 
Super Osteichthyes (bony fishes) Genus Lates 
class 
Class Actinopterygii (ray finned fishes, spiny rayed Species Lates 

fishes) calcarifer 
Order Perciformes (perch like fishes) Common Giant perch 

name 
Family Centropomidae (snooks) 
Source: Integrated Taxonomic Information System (ITIS) (www.itis.usda.gov/index.html ) 
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Barramundi are "among the largest and most commercially important of (our) 

inland fish, and have almost cult status among recreational fishers. The white flesh, 

which is soft and delicate, is held in high esteem." Last et al., (1999). Barramundi is 

native but not endemic to Australia and has the Aboriginal names balga (Gooniyandi 

language, Kimberley, Western Australia), (McGregor, 1994), minh wechan and minh 

wuungkam (Wik-Mungkan language, Arakun, Cape York Peninsula, Queensland) 

(Sayers, 1994) and tharnu (Murrinh-Patha language, west coast, Northern Territory) 

(Walsh 1994). Barramundi are widely distributed throughout the coastal and littoral 

waters of the Indo West Pacific from Iran to Australia (Pillay, 1993 reviewed in Fisheries 

Management Paper (FMP 127, 1999)) and their range includes China, Taiwan and Papua 

New Guinea. In Australia, barramundi are distributed in tropical coastal and fresh waters 

from the Ashburton River (latitude 26 30°S) in Western Australia to Noosa River 

(latitude 22 30°S) in Queensland (Schipp 1996, reviewed in FMP 127, 1999). The 

distribution of the species in Australian coastal waters is probably restricted on the East 

Coast by temperature and the west cost by lack of suitable habitats. (FMP 127, 1999). 

Adult fish spawn in brackish or seawater at river mouths and estuaries. Eggs and early 

stage larvae require water with a salinity range within 22-40 %0. Because barramundi are 

catadromous (fish which migrate from fresh to salt water for spawning), the species 

cannot support self-maintaining populations in fresh water (Rimmer and Reed 1989, 

reviewed in FMP 127, 1999). During their early development stages, larvae and juveniles 

inhabit coastal nursery areas which are mangroves and low lying coastal flats that 

become inundated at high tide. Young juvenile fish aged from three to six months swim 

up river towards the end of the wet season where they do much of their growing and re

populate the fresh water reach of rivers. At three to four years the maturing fish migrate 

downstream to estuaries and bays to spawn. After spawning mature barramundi live in 

estuaries and associated coastal areas or the lower reaches of rivers. There is evidence 

that purely marine populations may become established in areas away from fresh water. 

(Pender and Griffin 1996 reviewed in FMP 127, 1999). In the wild, crustaceans and fish 

dominate the adult diet. Banana prawns (Penaeus species) and grooved tiger prawns 

(Penaeus semisulcatus) are commonly eaten by adult barramundi. Juvenile barramundi 

are often cannibalised by larger juveniles and adults (Griffin et al., 1993). 
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Research into the culture ofbarramundi in Australia began in 1984 with studies 

carried out by the Queensland Department of Primary industries. This work was aimed at 

adapting culture techniques developed in Thailand to Australian conditions. Barramundi 

are now farmed in Queensland, the Northern Territory and South Australia (Griffin et al., 

1993), with three categories of farming; cage culture in purpose built ponds, cage culture 

in estuarine waters and intensive production in indoor facilities (Wingfield, 2001 ). 

Barramundi has many attributes, which makes it an excellent species for aquaculture. 

They are euryhaline (adapted to a wide range of salinity) and stenothermic (adaptable to 

only slight variations in temperature). Water temperature expressed as (°C) is critical and 

affects growth rate, food conversion efficiency, fish behaviour, health and oxygen 

solubility. Barramundi grow best between 28°C and 30°C and tolerate temperatures up to 

41 °C and can cope with very low temperatures. Eels and catfish living at low 

temperatures will die before barramundi. Barramundi are robust school fish and can 

handle high stocking densities and rough treatment. (Cris Phillips, Barramundi farmer, 

Innisfail, Queensland, 28 April 1999, personal communication). Juvenile barramundi can 

survive within a temperature range of 16°C-35°C (Schipp, 1996 reviewed in FMP127, 

1999). (Rimmer, 1995; Schipp, 1996, in FMP 127, 1999) consider the ideal range for 

good growth under commercial growout conditions to be 26°C-30°C and 28°C-32°C 

respectively. Salinity is expressed as parts per thousand (%0) or grams (g/L) per litre and 

can vary from 0 %0 in fresh water to above 300 %0 in hypersaline water. For this project 

fresh water is <2%0, brackish 2-32 %0, marine (sea) 33-38 %0 and hypersaline >39 %0. 

Juvenile and adult barramundi can thrive within the relatively wide optimum salinity 

range of 0-36 %0 Broodstock are generally maintained in sea water and larvae are 

cultured in brackish or sea water. Barramundi, being euryhaline thrive in fresh, brackish 

or salt water, a capability well suited to aquaculture. Barramundi's tolerance to turbidity 

ranges under culture is not yet been quantified. Turbidity is the result of organic and 

inorganic substances plus phytoplankton dissolved and suspended in water. Because 

barramundi will grow in such a wide range of conditions it must be assumed that 

qualitatively they have a high tolerance to turbidity (FMP 127, 1999). 

Barramundi has significant biological traits that enhance its value as an 

aquaculture species. A small broodstock produces many offspring (Barlow, 1998). Two

year-old males (2.5-5kg) and three-year-old females (3.5-5kg) are used as broodstock. 
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(Beveridge and Haylor, 1998). Broodstock can be induced to spawn at any time can be 

programmed to spawn in 36 hours. 2.5 million eggs are spawned per fish per night with 

99% fertilisation and 90% hatch rates. In a pond system there is a 30%-50% survival rate 

of larvae and there is a general average of around 50% return on larvae. Fingerlings are 

easily weaned onto pelleted diets and grow quickly at 1 mm per day and can be raised 

intensively indoors or in extensive outdoor ponds. 

Barramundi can be grown in fresh and salt water, so it can be farmed on the coast 

or inland. Also it adapts well to indoor, environmentally controlled recirculating water 

systems (Barlow, 1998; Chris Phillips, barramundi farmer, Innisfail, Queensland, 28 

April 1999, personal communication). Barramundi require warm (tropical temperatures) 

to sustain commercial growth rates. Therefore farming in ponds and estuaries should be 

undertaken only in areas where the water temperature in winter remains above 20° C. In 

coastal regions this means areas north ofTownsville. Barramundi can live at 

temperatures as low as 16° C, but growth virtually ceases and the immune system is 

depressed making the fish very susceptible to disease (Barlow, 1998) 

The Australian Barramundi Farmers Workshop conducted in Cairns from 5-6 Aug 

01 identified nutrition, stock improvement, health, production system technology and 

water quality as the main areas for research and development 

1. N ulrilion issues were the long term effects of high energy diets, variability and 

quality of ingredients and adequacy of weaning diet formulation. Problems to overcome 

are inadequate broodstock nutrition and larval deformities caused by diet formulation. 

2. The question raised was "does the barramundi industry need a selective breeding 

programme?" Benefits identified were improved growth, even growth and higher survival 

rates (Rimmer et al., 2001). 

3. Nodavirus identification is a major issue as the Nodavirus affects not only 

barramundi (Anderson, 2001; Rimmer et al., 2001), but striped trumpeter, a target species 

for this project. Nodavirus damages the fish's brain, eyes and spinal cord and is very 

dangerous to freshwater fish and viral nervous necrosis caused by Nodavirus is prevalent 

in pond reared barramundi reared fry, sleepy cod fingerlings and archer fish fingerlings 

(East, 2001). Other issues are identification of harmful bacteria and the development of a 

barramundi specific vaccine for column~ris, a bacterial skin disease. 
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4. The importance of production systems and technology was underscored by the 

award of a Churchill Fellowship to Australian Barram.undi Farmers' Vice President, Bob 

Richards to study the United States catfish industry. There is a need to identify and 

communicate technology developments and benchmark barramundi against other 

successful species (Rimmer et al., 2001). This is a normal process for an industry 

establishing itself. 

5. Water management, treatment and re-use are agriculture and :freshwater 

aquaculture industry wide issues, the drivers of which are water cost, regulations, 

environmental image and marketing of water and the food produced by water use. 

The over arching issues are more efficient use of the water resource and cleaning 

water for re-use and discharge (McVeigh, 2000; Rimmer et al., 2001). This often results 

in double and triple use of water units. To assist agribusiness in responding to this 

emerging issue, Queensland for example, has established a $6 million Integrated 

Agriculture-Aquaculture State Government research and development initiative (Rimmer 

et al., 2001). 

Barramundi farming probably has the widest range of production options of any 

species under cultivation in the world, or any potential new aquaculture species in 

Australia. To have the options of growing barramundi in marine water near Bathurst 

Island (Northern Territory), freshwater in Lake Argyle (Western Australia), ponds on 

Queensland farms and re-circulation systems everywhere else indicate a huge production 

potential, possibly rivalling salmon (Rogers, 1999a; Rogers, 1999b; FMP 127, 1999; 

Fisheries Western Australia, 1999). Barramundi may have a significant future role as a 

main species for general integrated agri-aquaculture, for example farmers wishing to 

diversify (Mc Veigh, 2000). 

The emerging and possibly steadily industrialising barramundi industry presents 

as a cross between an industrial marine model (salmon) and an industrial freshwater 

model (catfish). 

To find the benchmark species, metric criteria were established by asking the 

following questions: 

1. Which finfish species farmed under either freshwater or marine aquaculture 

conditions are successful? 

2. Do they have common success criteria? 
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3. Do they fit the agribusiness model? 

4. Is data available? 

5. Are there successful species that have dissimilar characteristics? 

6. Is there a species currently farmed which looks like being successful? 

Salmon and catfish met all the criteria except criterion 6, as they are well established and 

successful. Barramundi, an emerging species, met all the criteria because it looked like 

being successful. They all share the status of farmed finfish grown under aquaculture 

conditions and are dissimilar fish, but were once new species, with attributes enabling 

selection and development for aquaculture. Table 5.27 lists the characteristics of the 

benchmark species and their industries which were apparent at the start of this study and 

assisted in their selection 

Table 5.27 Characteristics of the salmon, catfish and barramundi industries 

Characteristics Atlantic salmon Catfish Barramundi 
Species Cold water marine Warm water fresh Warm water fresh and 

marine 
Market Ready made domestic Ready made Ready domestic and 

and export domestic the possibility of export 
Value chain Modified agribusiness, Classic Developing 

vertically integrated. agribusiness, agribusiness, 
vertically integrated. horizontally integrated. 

Product High status, high health High protein Cult status-"barrat" 
Production Sea cage Freshwater pond Freshwater pond and 
systems sea cage 
Producers Aquaculturalists Farmers Farmers/agribusiness 

companies 
Locations State based Regionally based Spread out nationally 

(Tasmania) (USA South) QLD, NT, NSW, SA 
Competitive Clean, green and Cost of production Broad based production 
advantage disease free image, system, therefore many 

niche market within a available site and 
saturating general production options 
market 

Sustainable Clean and green Industry None as yet 
competitive production image organisation 
advantage Year round supply. Year round supply. 

Table 5.28 lists a comparison of success factors between benchmark species and their 

industries which were apparent at the start of this study and assisted in their selection 
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Table 5.28 Comparison of success factors between benchmark species 

Atlantic salmon Barramundi Catfish 
Site availability- specialised Site availability-farmers land Site availability-farmers land 
areas for sea cages and specialised areas for sea and availability of ground 

caQes water 
Government seed money, Government investment in Government investment in 
share float. Private capital research and development research and development 

Probably under capitalised Well financed farmers with 
lan:1e holdinQs 

Economic opportunity for Farm economic situation Farm economic situation 
Tasmania warranted diversification warranted diversification 
The species is a world The species is a national The species is a local favourite 
favourite favourite 
Time riqht for aquaculture Time riqht for aquaculture Time riqht for aquaculture 
Geographical concentration Broad range of geographical Geographical concentration 

options 
Good marketing campaign Marketing campaign lacking Good marketing campaign 
Government assistance Some government assistance Government assistance 
Strong commitment Growing commitment Strong commitment 

Sources: 

1 Atlantic salmon-Industry documents 
2. Barramundi-Barramundi Farmers Association 
3. Catfish-State of Mississippi Department of Agriculture and Commerce. 

Success factors of the benchmark species in Table 5. 28 are apparent and 

approximately match those postulated in Table 5.27 Comparison of success factors 

between benchmark species; with some additions. The lesson to be learned from these 

species success is that they were already winning products before the production segment 

of their value chains changed from hunting to farming. Therefore all species (originally) 

entered substantial and accessible markets, which is important for new products and if 

these markets are large and growing new species are more likely to be successful (Cooper 

and Kleinschmidt, 1987; Calantone et al., 1999). 

Tellis and Colder (1996) cite several studies of the PIMS (profit impact of market 

strategies) which show that mean market shares over a large cross section of businesses 

are around 30% for market pioneers, 19% for early followers and 13% for late entrants. 

They define a pioneer as the first to sell in a new product category, and define a product 

category as a set of competing brands that consumers perceive as close substitutes. Tellis 

and Golder's (1996) study suggested five factors that drive superior performance of early 

leaders; a vision for the mass market, managerial persistence, financial commitment, 

relentless innovation and asset leverage. The first four factors, a vision for the mass 

market, managerial persistence, financial commitment and relentless innovation are 
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prevalent in newly emerging categories. The mass market is an area of intense 

competition and entering the mass market provides economies of scale and experience 

that overcome low quality, high prices and limited features. It is a means to exploit the 

full potential of the new product. Successful products are the result of small, incremental 

innovations in design, manufacturing and marketing over a long period. Managerial 

commitment to, and persistence with the brand over a long period of slow progress is 

critical, as is access and willingness to use financial resources in what may be a long 

struggle against research and marketing odds. Changes in consumer tastes, technology 

and competition require firms to keep improving their products. Long term leadership 

requires continuous innovation, with three factors hindering companies from investing 

and following through innovations; fears of cannibalising established products, 

satisfaction with current progress and large bureaucracies either discouraging innovations 

or slow to bring them to market. Being first with a new product does not automatically 

endow an advantage, it only provides an opportunity. The five factors of leadership 

identified by Tellis and Golder are more important than pioneering. A reason for short

lived leadership in new markets is that the magnitude of any leadership advantage is 

proportional only to the size of the current market. As initial sales can be low, any 

advantage for leading these markets is also low. Therefore, a critical variable for 

managers to assess is how "new" the new product really is (Tellis and Golder, 1996). 

28. Across the benchmark species eight respondents said that a new product 

development process was not applied to their species, six said one was, two didn't know 

and one said probably. 

All catfish respondents said an NPD was not applied to catfish, it just evolved, but 

earlier data says catfish was screened and selected from a suite of candidate species. 

These results say catfish had the early stages of the NPD process applied, then the 

existing agribusiness infrastructure, industry enthusiasm, necessity and a 'journey of 

discovery' by industry players who developed and commercialised the species. One 

respondent stated; "one little event led to another and finally catfish was culled down. 

The industry probably went for twenty years without really understanding what they had. 

In many ways the industry still does not understand why it's been successful." Once 

selected, the agribusiness system strongly supported catfish without the necessity for a 
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deliberate new product development process. During the survey, catfish respondents 

made oblique references to the lack of an NPD process, and that in future new species 

development should be deliberate and cautious. Shell (1993) also noted that catfish was 

not a good model and its development did not create a model to emulate. Salmon did not 

have an NPD process applied in Australia although respondents thought one would have 

been applied overseas in Norway or Scotland. Barramundi had an NPD process applied in 

Australia that lacked depth and rigour. 

Even though Shell (1993) does not agree, from the results it appears that catfish 

did have a new product development process applied to it. But the literature says that just 

having an NPD process in place is insufficient; it's the quality and nature of the process 

that makes it work (Cooper 1996; Lynn et al., 1999a). According to Shell; "The catfish 

model provides a good example of the dynamic tension between disequilibrium and 

compensation in the ecosystem but is not a good model because it was not a planned 

effort and fails to show how to design a development project then implement, it nor does 

it show how this process might be purposefully set in motion again." (Shell, 1993) 

Respondents were probably correct in saying a new product development (as the 

modem literatures qualifies it) was not applied to catfish. In the minds of the catfish 

respondents, catfish's selection was an idea rather than a deliberate process. Dr Homer 

Swingle and Dr Wayne Shell (see Shell, 1993) had been experimenting with channel 

catfish for years, so catfish had substantial curriculum vitae. However, after completion 

of the survey and examining the work of Shell (1993) there is evidence of a primitive 

NPD process. Arguably this may have been more the result of agribusiness assets 

available for development and commercialisation than the species itself. 

A relevant question is; "what would be the results if selection criteria established 

by this study or any other method was applied to the benchmark species as potential 

species in 2003 ?" A possible scenario could be: 

1. Catfish rejected because it has no scales and therefore is inedible to Jews and 

Muslims (about 30% of the world's population) that comprises a substantial American 

market and a potential overseas market. Catfish rejected because of too much foreign 

competition from Vietnamese imports. 

2. Salmon rejected because is too dark and the market is for a white fleshed species 

3. Ocean trout rejected because it is too much like salmon. 
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4. Barramundi rejected because of ease of production in Asia and confusion between 

the taste of marine water and freshwater grown fish. 

Certain species may be successfully developed at appropriate times in history and 

any selection process must be made in the frame of the contemporary market situation. 

One respondent elsewhere in the survey said that in the future species will be developed 

which are yet to be identified as potential aquaculture candidates. 

29. In the context of this study the value chain was explained as "a series of stages or 

events from selecting a species for culture to marketing that species." When put as part 

one of Question 29 it enabled respondents to quickly reflect on what has to happen from 

hatchery to market 

All benchmark industries had established value chains. The catfish chain existed 

in a form available for modification from agricultural production to aquaculture 

production and the salmon and barramundi value chains were already constructed 

overseas, then modified and adapted for Australian conditions. The salmon industry re

configured the Northern Hemisphere model for Tasmania and the marine component of 

the barramundi industry adapted the Tasmanian cold water model for tropical Australian 

conditions creating a sub model that is currently being trialled. When analysing their 

value chain, catfish respondents saw it as a whole because many of the participants were 

players from the industry's beginning. Salmon respondents saw the chain in an historical 

context and barramundi respondents started their thinking along the chain from catfish 

players. 

The salmon and barramundi industries imported the aquaculture value chain 

concept with the technology, and as barramundi's technology was available from 

overseas for uptake, respondents skipped idea generation stage which initiates the chain 

(and NPD process) and began participation at the stage of site selection and development. 

Sites for the euryhaline barramundi vary from sites fed by freshwater, to brackish water 

sites (fed in part by tidal exchange) and marine sea cage sites. Salmon too was 

established; the technology imported, a government hatchery established and a profitable 

market known to exist, therefore respondents began chain analysis several stages along it 
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by noting the effort and success in improving smolt production to assist growers in 

providing a consistent product. 

Respondents disaggregated the chain into strategically relevant business units and 

identified sources of competitive advantage in hatcheries, production, processing and 

marketing in relation to their competitors at home and abroad. 

The catfish results attached no importance to fingerling production nor were any 

importance attributed to tilapia fingerling production. Hatchery is more important in the 

barramundi than salmon industries, possibly because most salmon producers procure 

their fingerlings from one source (Saltas). Barramundi farmers have three alternatives, 

the Darwin Aquaculture Centre, Bluewater Barramundi and one farmer who is fully 

vertically integrated with third generation domesticated brood stock. Three respondents, 

one from each benchmark industry were fully vertically integrated. Those with hatcheries 

acknowledged their capacity to develop a new species. Pankhurst (1998a) identified 

failure to establish reproductive control as an inhibitor to new species development. 

Feed, identified as half the cost of production (if the conversion is right), was 

regarded as a vital chain component. Throughout the survey, respondents said reliance on 

fish meal and fish oil in aquaculture diets should be minimised or eliminated and diet 

development was seen as important, underscored by Beveridge and Baylor (1998). 

Catfish and barramundi have participants integrated with feed companies which enhanced 

value chain participation, operation and profitability. One catfish operation has part 

ownership of the company milling feed from locally grown grains and one barramundi 

operation is owned by a feed company. 

In production, the critical links are maximising survival, growth, optimising FCR 

and quality; these in turn link to cost of production, risk of production and geographic 

location. More scientific work is needed on nutrition and stocking densities. 

Catfish results disaggregated the chain used to supply live tilapia to the North 

American market and showed a recreated linkage between the grower and the buyer that 

negated the importance of individual transporters. Their services could then be sourced 

on the basis on the lowest price because a generic truck can convert to the company's 

patented 'tote octopus' live haulage method of transport in minutes. Once buyers had 

equipped their store to handle company totes and oxygen in a modular form (to keep the 

fish alive) they could not accept fish from another grower, so they were locked in to 
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buying from the company. This example of changing chain structure dynamics reflects 

the emerging (new economy) business-to-business (B2B) relationships aided by the 

Internet that Cooper (2000) described as the "scissors economy" where the middle 

persons would disappear unless they can add value. Here the aquaculture value chain is 

re-configured, eliminating redundant chain segments, thereby re-defining the relationship 

between the company and the buyer. 

Though respondents saw different points of origin of the value chain and different 

points of entry overall the results corresponded to Boehlje et al 's (1999a) identified 

critical dimensions in the value chain. Respondents understood that chains capture 

efficiencies, control costs, reduce risk and respond to consumer demands for attributes 

(Boehlje et al., 1999a) and good chain management removes as many links in the chain 

as possible with for instance increased business to business (B2B) communication 

(Cooper, 2000). 

The results indicated a trimodal system in Australia aquaculture as described by 

Kohl (1999), diversified by species and production techniques, with survey companies 

falling into the first two of the three categories: 

1. Corporate agribusinesses; industrialised units characterised by contract production 

and integration (mega farms). 

2. Family farm businesses; independent large-scale family or multi family units 

traditional. 

3. Lifestyle farms; small, part time farms heavily dependent on off farm income. 

One salmon respondent noted that his firm's source of competitive advantage was 

"at each stage doing everything just a little bit better than their competitors," which is 

consistent with James (1997) and O'Keeffe (1997). A barramundi respondent 

foreshadowed a reconfiguration of his company's value chain by assigning different 

methods of 'ownership' to the production units (fish farms) by; company ownership, 

leasing, owned privately or contracted to supply fish. One vertically integrated catfish 

company grows half its fish and buys the remainder from other farmers. The company 

holds onto its own fish when the market is down and buys from other farmers only 

processing its own when the market improves. The literature says that new industrialised 

operations separate ownership, operation and geographic location of many stages of 

production and production agriculture out sources more assets than ever. This separation 
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implies larger scale and more specialised capital, labour and management at each plant 

site or facility and may lead to a mix of alliances (Boehlje et al., 1999b ). A competitive 

advantage can be inserted at any stage in the chain (Orton et al., 1997), for example 

designing feed formulation in response to consumer demand to enhance the nutritional 

and/or sensory characteristics of aquaculture products by mimicking the fatty acid 

composition of wild caught fish in farmed fish or producing low fat salmon (New, 2001). 

Two authors from mainstream industry stated; "the only source of competitive advantage 

is the ability to conceive the entire value creation system and make it work by co

ordinating the activities among actors so that actor and activity are better matched." (see 

Walters and Lancaster, 1999a; 1999b). Atlantic salmon and catfish have enjoyed 

sustained competitive advantage as described by Porter (1985); Barney, (1991) and 

Feame and Hughes, (1999), but now face competition from over production and cheaper 

imports respectively. Therefore· in terms of Walter and Lancaster's (2000) strategy, these 

industries must now look at their competitive situation and adjust the chains accordingly. 

Barramundi and any new species may have to face similar challenges. 

In reviewing Cooper's and Kleinschmidt's work on the NDP process Ernst (2002) 

noted that the use of market information along the entire NPD process had a positive 

effect on the success of new products. This is market orientation (Ernst, 2002) and the 

data suggests a market oriented approach rather than product orientation which leads to 

attention on the product rather than customer need. (Levitt, 1960; Orton, 1998; Harmsen 

et al., 2000). Several of Harmsen et al's (2000) study companies were product-oriented 

companies and the others, process oriented companies, focussing on the processes rather 

than the product itself, emphasising cost management and thinking of the whole food 

chain, not just the manufacturing module. These companies have sound links up and 

downstream, and value-add by integrating additional links of the food chain into the 

company, not by attempting to build more value into the products manufactured 

(Harmsen et al., 2000). 

The literature identified eleven factors or basics for an efficient fresh supply chain 

between growers and customers; scale of operation, strategic alliances, production 

flexibility, continuity of supply, quality control, communications, supermarket strategies, 

food safety legislation, supply chain integrity, rationalisation of the supply base and 
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innovation. Overarching all these is traceability which has become a major issue (Fearne 

and Hughes, 1999; Grimsdell, 1996) 

Assuming the customer wants a product, the obvious question to ask of the 

wholesaler/retailer is, "does he/she think they can handle it, and, if so, do they want to 

sell it?" In all fresh produce industry, many farmers (and many retailers) do not 

understand this critical relationship (Fearne and Hughes, 1999). One respondent 

cautioned that because the fish industry is unstructured and fragmented, a merchant may 

be handling 100 different species and is therefore unlikely to specialise in the value chain 

of any one particular fish. For example, aquacultured fish are vulnerable to death, 

disease, and spoiling at all links in the chain and many have a short shelf life in the post 

harvest "cold" chain (Frederiksen and Bremmer, 2001). Cold chain management starting 

with harvesting at the correct pH then carcass reduction to 0°C enables the fish if whole, 

to enter the cold chain distribution network in good order. Correct packaging is 

important. A vital link in the cold chain is ensuring the first "customer," the fishmonger 

has the infrastructure to ensure the integrity of the product (Frederiksen and Bremmer, 

2001) 

The inevitability of agricultural industrialisation is a move beyond 

industrialisation to the concept of a prescription food system, characterised by more 

tightly aligned supply or value chains, from genetics through producers and processors to 

end uses and customers. This structure of the world's food system will follow 

pharmaceutical standards for research, production and pricing, with transparency and 

traceability enabling the customer to trace each food item to its earliest production step. 

Global traceability is becoming a feature of the system where each food source location 

will require an ISO similar to IS09000 of global, policed manufacturing standards of 

process and quality which qualify goods for world trade. Therefore all chain participants 

have a responsibility for food safety which not only covers handling but ingredient inputs 

(Urban, 1998; Boehlje et al., 1999b; New, 2001) 

To develop a new species the developer must have a firm understanding of chain 

function starting with idea generation followed by a desk top review to screen the idea. If 

the idea has merit then a virtual chain is constructed taking into consideration that its key 

production components (land and water) are less mobile than those in mainstream 

industry resulting in lower flexibility ancJ responsiveness and the value chain not only 
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serves the end consumer, but several other customers in the chain, for example, suppliers, 

manufacturers and distributors. Even a product from a vertically integrated company 

must pass through several "sets of hands" (in the value chain) with each taking a 

percentage of the producer's profit. Therefore, an initial high price is not necessarily an 

indicator of a profitable species. The distribution and marketing chain are significant 

costs, and reducing costs through the value chain now being replaced by additional costs 

of quality and changing social obligations. For example environmental monitoring and 

the impact of wild stocks like jellyfish and seals in southern Tasmania as reported by one 

salmon respondent. Overall value chain operation can make or break species profitability. 

Virtual chain construction not only conceptualises a fish's progress through it but enables 

chain analysis and reconfiguration once the species passes the initial novelty stage of its 

market impact. Virtual chain construction and its recording as a hard copy with links and 

components displays the classic agribusiness equation which now must take into account 

the modem concept of triple-bottom-line accounting of economic success, environmental 

sustainability and social benefit. 

30. Collectively respondents thought that other species could achieve the success 

enjoyed by their benchmark industries. 

Catfish has the advantage of a huge market which is yet to be fully developed. 

Globally salmon sells into a mature market, but Australian salmon is differentiated by an 

unsatisfied domestic market and a quality, niche export market. Barramundi, though well 

known as Asian sea bass, is known to Australians and foreigners, as an 'Australian' 

species with much potential. The overall result was that other species may achieve 

benchmark success but not as easily, nor as quickly. 

Species viewed as having equal potential in the USA were redfish=red drum, 

hybrid striped bass and white crappie; although matching catfish production costs is a 

problem for a competing species. The world market wants a white fleshed species and 

salmon respondents identified barramundi, snapper, striped trumpeter and yellowtail 

kingfish as equalling salmon in Australia, and Atlantic cod and southern blue fin tuna as 

global contenders, with cod a possible global rival for salmon. Salmon's global success is 

difficult to replicate. Striped trumpeter could be as successful in Australia as salmon, but 

its life cycle needs successful closure and insufficient is known about the technicalities of 
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producing a commercially saleable size fish. Trumpeter contains larger amounts of 

Omega-3 polyunsaturated fat (a health benefit) than salmon and is virtually unique to 

Tasmania. The price of salmon cannot go below a certain level because salmon eat 

expensive fishmeal and fish oil. 

Catfish, salmon and barramundi were selected as benchmark species because they 

were so obviously successful, but literature supporting their success is scant. The work of 

Ross and Beveridge (1995), Williams and Primavera (2001), Le Franc;ois et al., (2002) 

and Quemener et al., (2002) is evidence of scientists examining new species options with 

an expectation of finding a species which may achieve a degree of success. Striped 

trumpeter in the Australian context keeps on coming up as a species which respondents 

either discard as having already used too maJ1.y research and development resources with 

a limited success, or a species which has the potential to be a unique Australian 

aquaculture species and an aquaculture success story. If striped trumpeters' technology is 

secured it has two further value chain problems; production capacity is limited (lack of 

sites, unless current salmon sites are used) and although well known in Tasmania, a 

marketing campaign will be needed for the Australian domestic and export market. 

Striped trumpeter emerges as a fish that needs a new product development process 

applied to it which includes all previous and current work. 

The focus of new species development must be the enabling science, value chain 

performance and market demand, because the uniqueness and success of benchmark 

species is not necessarily their intrinsic qualities or availability as wild species, but their 

ease of farming coupled with market appeal. 

31. Only five respondents regarded strategic alliances as not in a positive response 

range from 'important' to 'critical.' Catfish participants said the two most important 

strategic alliances are research and development and consolidation. With consolidation 

comes rationalisation and correct targeting of research and development effort. The 

salmon industry was started in Tasmania by strategic alliances between research 

institutions, feed mills, industry and a cooperative hatchery. Both catfish and salmon 

respondents noted the importance of institutions able to deliver engineering solutions and 

other players in the agribusiness value chain, for example food technologists, distributors 
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and marketers. Barramundi respondents also underscored the importance of alliances 

within the value chain. 

"A strategic alliance is a collaboration leveraging the strengths of two or more 

organisations to achieve strategic goals." (Aaker, 1995). There are three types of 

alliances, firstly multi organisation service alliances or consortia which band together to 

create a new entity or need to fill a shared need, but limited in purpose, such as research 

and development, offering the benefits of larger scale to a single issue through resource 

pooling. This is most likely what the catfish respondents were referring to. Opportunistic 

joint ventures are formed to gain some competitive advantage quickly exploiting an 

opportunity to a greater extent than possible for a firm alone. Each side makes a 

distinctive contribution, typically either technology or market access. These alliances are 

evolutionary and may end when one firm acquires the joint venture or even the partner 

organisation. This second type may fit the barramundi industry. The third type is 

complementary or stakeholder partnerships. These are defined by some pre-existing 

interdependency usually created because each partner is in a different position on the 

value chain. These partnerships are vertical relations among organisations with 

complementary capacities in which each co-ordinates activity closely with the others, for 

example supplier customer ties. Each maintains a separate legal identity, but 

operationally their identities can be fused functioning as one production-distribution 

entity (Kanter et al., 1992). The Tasmanian salmon industry may fit this third category. 

"Strategic alliances and partnerships allow organisations to increase their reach without 

adding fixed capacity; to gain a measure of stability in a turbulent environment by 

planning jointly with organisations on different points on the value chain, to reduce 

uncertainty or manage power dependencies. Besides the direct financial benefits of 

sharing costs and gaining economies of scale, partnerships lead to improved time to 

market for new products and more opportunities for innovation." (Kanter et al., 1992). 

Establishment of strategic alliances for new product development is an excellent 

example of where the concept of agribusiness can be applied to new species development 

particularly where the new species may achieve an industrial level of production where 

greater emphasis is placed on value chain co-operative strategic alliances (Boehlje et al., 

1999a; Boehlje and Sonka, 1998; Mont~gue, 2000). 
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The ultimate new aquaculture product development effort could occur through 

what Frederiksen and Bremner (2001) called the virtual company, where, ifthe 

entrepreneur understands the operation of the value and supply chains (Otton, 1998), and 

co-ordinates their operation (Komelius and Wamelink, 1998) there is no need to own 

anything. Knowledge is the asset and the fmancial reward a percentage of business unit 

profitability. Success depends on knowledge, and linking and managing the relationship 

between strategic business units in the chain (Walters, 2000). The benefit to a new 

species developer in this arrangement is that he/she acquires and refmes the intellectual 

property, then using the assets of players in the value chain either fully or partially 

commercialises the product or sells the intellectual property rights. 

The results of the present study and literature advise that in the early stages of 

new aquaculture species development when the process requires construction of a virtual 

agribusiness value chain, the constructor must identify chain segments and links and how 

to best use chain integrators. There are degrees of importance in alliances participants and 

the results show those most important are research institutions, feed milling operations, 

engineering firms and hatcheries followed by (in the chain) distributors and marketers. 

These latter 'further downstream players' if involved can provide preliminary feedback 

on customer expectations, then monitor the new products progress in the marketplace. 

32. The availability and value of water is dominant stakeholder issue in agribusiness. 

Site availability is aquaculture's major constraint and therefore every decision for 

existing species or new species development is site specific, making site location, 

characteristics and the engineering solutions used to impound fish as important to the 

new species selection and development process as the species' physiological 

characteristics for domestication. An aquaculture site is a volume, or volumes of water, 

either geographically constrained, artificially constrained (dams, ponds) or artificially 

contained (tanks) on a land based site. The benchmark species are grown in a wide 

variety of sites from ponds to sea cages. New species require sites and may displace 

currently farmed species or be grown on current sites adapted for new species or farmed 

in polyculture if no sites are available. 

The barramundi and catfish industries currently grow alternate species in 

polyculture and are examining other species which can also be grown with the main 



species. The reef fish industry in Queensland is restricted because of limited sea cage 

sites on the Queensland coast. Reef species including barramundi cod and coral trout 

require high quality water sites which are on the outer reef but unavailable, due to zoning 

issues making re-circulation the alternate choice for production systems. This is further 

complicated by potential re-circulation sites not having access to saltwater. Those that do 

may be better utilised farming prawns and because the water quality may not be good 

enough for reef fish. Expansion of Tasmanian salmon aquaculture is not restricted by site 

availability, but compared to sea farm sites world wide (in 1989) Tasmanian sites tend to 

be shallower with less water movement and higher water temperatures (Jungalwalla, 

1991). The literature on sites and new species is scant. However as part of the process in 

establishing a site much research work is needed to gain the necessary approvals and 

maintain the site's ongoing viability, to wit Hoskin and Underwood's (2001) experiments 

to assess the potential ecological effects of "off shore" snapper farming in Providence 

Bay, New South Wales, Australia. New species may be adaptable to sites with different 

specifications, thereby facilitating development of new sites and allowing aquaculture to 

expand. 

No benchmark industries directly shared the same unit of water at the same time 

or in sequential order with other stakeholders. A common view was that an ideal 

aquaculture site has all the species-specific characteristics, but is also water/location 

nobody else wants, either at inlet, site location, outlet or all three that has not been 

thought of for fish farming. The site, its availability and the ability of a new species to 

adapt to it is a key selection criterion scarcely mentioned by industry respondents as such. 

This is probably because they took it as a given, although all respondents showed a good 

understanding of site importance and that sites do not always fit a pre-determined model. 

Probably the best course of action is for governments to establish and reserve a series of 

green field sites with environmental clearanc~ and standard operating procedures for 

several species at those sites, for example, the Furneaux Group of islands to the north of 

Tasmania. 

No recirculation producers were surveyed but some respondents identified 

recirculation as the future because the prpduction unit could be located close to major 

markets. The new species value must justify use of land-based re-circulation systems to 
i 

overcome site problems and be capable of supporting the investment, but if successful 
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and close to the market, then the new species has comparative and competitive 

advantages over pond, lake and sea-based fish farming systems. 

An unexpected outcome of the survey data on sites was use of the term "high 

energy site" by one of the salmon respondents. The term high energy is sometimes used 

in the language of aquaculture, but without adequate definition. The use of high energy 

sites has production and environmental advantages in harmony with this study and 

therefore a definition was established in consultation stakeholders including academics in 

Australia and overseas. The definition of a high energy aquaculture site follows: 

"A high-energy (aquaculture) site is a body of waters either currently in use for 

aquaculture or with the potential for utilisation, which experiences turbulence from 

combinations of wave action, tidal movement and currents. 

The water in high-energy sites may be warm or cold and, as oxygen saturation 

increases with decreasing temperature, those in cold water will have greater dissolved 

oxygen levels, assuming the same level of flow/turbulence. The water is generally well 

mixed and well aerated with higher rates of dissolved oxygen than low energy sites at the 

same temperature. 

Temperature itself does not determine energy level as thermal ejjluent from a 

power plant may rush out at high speed with great turbulence creating a high-energy 

site. Exposed rocky coasts or rushing mountain streams in high and low latitudes are 

also high energy, but cold. 

High nutrient levels enhanced by nutrient input from up welling may be present in 

high energy sites which are characterised by low sediment deposition, high sediment 

removal and re-suspension of materials. Low energy sites can also have high nutrient 

levels but with greater sediment deposition because the energy of water 

movement cannot carry suspended material. 

Therefore high-energy site substratum is usually bare rock or reef, large rocks, 

cobbles or other coarse grained sediments because smaller sediments are removed. 

Conversely a low-energy site might be a backwater cove with little wave action or flow, 

and fast rates of sedimentation, creating a bottom of fine silt or mud. 

The rougher texture of the high-energy substrata would prevent laminar flow and 

an appropriate Reynolds number for a high-energy site would represent water flow 

between transitional and fully turbulent flow. " 
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Note: The definition was constructed after world wide informal consultation and local 

consultation with Professor Ned Pankhurst, Head, School of Aquaculture, University of 

Tasmania, Australia and Professor Tony Underwood Director, Centre for Research on 

Ecological Impacts of Coastal Cities, Sydney. Formal reference was made to Stanger 

(1994). 

33. The original question assumed a strategy was applied however, the interviews 

gave mixed responses indicating an absence of an NPD strategy or a loose strategy which 

was cobbled together and evolved with the species. Eleven respondents said they would 

use the same strategy used to develop their benchmark species. Salmon respondents 

would use the same strategy because it was tried and proven overseas. The hatchery 

established by the Tasmanian Government was part of a local strategy which, with 

modifications, could work for another species. Catfish results suggest the catfish industry 

evolved due to a convergence of factors. Because there was no real strategy for its 

development then this same 'loose' method would not be used again. It is understandable 

how the catfish industry developed, but the results of the present study indicated that 

although all the agribusiness ingredients were present, a deliberate strategy of selection 

and development was used. Essentially the catfish results say "yes, a similar development 

strategy would be used, but with more scientific input and agribusiness control." 

Barramundi results said the same strategy would definitely be used but with more control. 

Strategy evolves to meet changing circumstances (Eisenhardt, 1999; Mintzberg 

and Lampel, 1999), but few studies exist on new product development strategy (Ernst, 

2002). The literature supports re-use of the salmon industry strategy of importing the 

species and with it the technology (Jungalwalla, 1991), however, the current Australian 

quarantine regulations deem import of exotic species unlikely. The aquaculture industry 

in Australia now has a refined model which, with modifications and government 

assistance can be applied to other marine and anadromous species, a process which the 

results of the present study suggest has already happened; that is adaptation of a 

temperate water model (salmon) for application to a tropical species (barramundi), 

although some barramundi technology was imported. Barramundi did not require initial 

marketing because of its name. 
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The idea of catfish serendipitously evolving is partially supported by Shell (1993). 

The results say hatchery establishment is an important variable and Pankhurst (1998a) 

stated lack of reproductive control is a major inhibitor of new species development, a 

technological achievement not as difficult for catfish (and tilapia) as salmon and 

barramundi. The strategies for development were not generic amongst the benchmark 

species and to adopt the same development strategy for catfish/salmon/barramundi the 

assets must be available for the new product development process to commence. The 

value chain can no longer start with the import of an already successful species with its 

technology. But it can start by importing the technology to grow a native (but not 

endemic) species or (original) idea generation in Australia and technology to develop a 

'home grown' species. 

34. Seven respondents said governments were "very important" and three said they 

were "important" in establishing the benchmark industries. 

State and Federal Governments all assisted the benchmarks in varying ways. 

Governments are keen to support new rural industries (Hyde, 1998; Hussey, 1999) 

particularly in remote areas or those perceived to be disadvantaged. Though according to 

one salmon respondent, striped trumpeter in Tasmania as a potential species has fallen 

into a trough created by the new government thinking where more resources now go into 

regulation than new species development in that State. However it should be noted that 

AUD 3.1 million has already been spent on striped trumpeter's research and 

development. (Professor Ned Pankhurst, Head, School of Aquaculture, July 2003, 

personal communication). 

The evidence is that government and industry must work together because 

government has resources unavailable or too expensive for industry, plus government has 

control of resources often outside industry's ability to access them for example grow out 

sites. The results show that in Australia the vital task of hatchery establishment had to be 

initially under government control. 

Conclusion 

The value chain is important to this study from both an agribusiness and new 



product development perspective. Agribusiness means the sum total of all operations 

involved in the manufacture and distribution of farm supplies; production operations on 

the farm; and the storage, processing, and distribution of farm commodities and items 

made from them (Davis and Goldberg, 1957). Because aquaculture is a farmed product, 

the value chain in this study becomes the agribusiness value chain. The value chain is 

neither the focus nor unit of analysis of this study, but selection and domestication are 

only part of the agribusiness equation in aquaculture. The remainder is if the species can 

be domesticated, can it also perform in the value chain? The value chain supports the 

firm's value proposition; that is how the firm will meet the demands of its customers in a 

way no competitor can easily or readily imitate. Strategy formulation is a matter for 

individual firms and depends on many variables, but a unique product offering requires 

an effectively functioning value chain and focus on the competitive advantage it delivers 

to customers. 

The survey results of the present study indicated selection of some species 

without regard for the chain as a whole. The study is a new departure because the 

selection procedure considers the intrinsic and extrinsic nature of the species and its 

performance in the chain as a whole. The value chain may function with little adjustment 

and one aim of this study is to select a species which will not malfunction at any chain 

stage. The terms "re-balanced," "re-aligned" and "re-configured" used to describe 

alterations to chain construction and function really only mean adjusting the chain to 

function more efficiently. The following are examples where chain dysfunction could 

occur in the virtual chain constructed by Otton et al., (1997). 

Pre-farm: Research priorities 

On-farm: Management 

Processors: Channel management and product flow 

Finished goods warehouse: Innovative packaging 

Wholesale: Globalisation 

Retail: Variety of choices, product range 

Consumption: Preferences, culture. 
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5. 7 Environment 

35. When establishing their respective industries, respondents across the benchmark 

industries said environmental issues were not very important and in some cases the 

industries were proactive and ahead of regulatory authorities in establishing working 

environmental protocols. Salmon respondents said the early concerns were the effect of 

the environment on industry rather than industry on the environment. Barramundi farmers 

were able establish with minimal regulations, but any proposed expansion must be 

accompanied by a detailed EIS (Environmental Impact Statement). All three industries 

established in relatively remote areas where negative affects were away from public gaze 

and before 'the environment' had grown as an issue. However, respondents agreed that 

they, and the regulators learned from each other, the general consensus was that the 

regulators now expect too much from industry. 

All the literature agrees the environment is now a major stakeholder issue 

(Boehlje and Sonka, 1998; New, 1999; van Hoek, 1999; Naylor et al., 2000; Staniford, 

2001). There is little comment to be made on these results, they were as expected. 

Aquaculture appears to leave an environmental signature which is more easily traced than 

that of agriculture which is classified by Boehlje and Sonka (1998) as "non-point" 

compared to aquaculture's "point" sources of pollution. 

36. Two catfish respondents said that if they were to grow a new species taking into 

consideration contemporary environmental issues, they would grow only herbivorous 

species. Both were emphatic in their responses and showed concern for the environment 

beyond farming just herbivorous fish. Also catfish responses said a new species should be 

grown in a pond or flow through environment where out flow can be controlled. Any new 

species must be grown in an environmentally sound environment with limited chemical 

interference. 

Salmon respondents said the new species equation in the contemporary 

aquaculture environment was matching (environmental) site requirements, preferably 

high current flow (high energy) site with the right species and correct nutrition for that 

species. Barramundi respondents agreed that compliance was essential but they would 

appreciate more government help in doi1Jg thjs. 
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The survey results and some literature support development of herbivorous 

species and "higher" energy sites. Many authors and other sources highlight the alleged 

environmental damage done by salmon farming (Naylor et al., 2000; Staniford, 2001). 

Harache and Paquotte (1998) warned that "in many fjords water exchange with the open 

sea is low and aquaculture tends to destroy its own environment and the environment of 

wild salmon populations." Growth of the Atlantic salmon industry has declined due to 

climatic changes, associated disease outbreaks and perceived risk from imported salmon 

(Battaglene and Moorehead, 2000). Carnivorous in the wild, the diet of farmed salmon is 

dependent on availability offishmeal and fish oil. In 1997 about 1.8 million tons of wild 

fish for feed were required to produce 644,000 metric tons of Atlantic salmon, a 2.8:1 

conversion ratio. The European salmon farming industry requires a marine support area 

for feed estimated at 40,000 to 50,000 times the surface area of cultivation and equivalent 

to about 90% of the primary production of the North Sea. It depends heavily on fishmeal 

imports from South America (Naylor et al., 1998; Naylor et al., 2000; Staniford, 2001). 

The documentary, Warning from the wild: the price of salmon (BBC, 2001) warned of 

the biological and environmental effects of farmed salmon. Whilst these two items 

provoked controversy, argument on the validity of claims made will continue, and there 

can be no doubt that salmon farming as an industry needs examination. Naylor et al., 

(1998) and Naylor et al., (2000) argue that salmon farming has caused environmental 

degradation while contributing little to world food security. Aquacultured salmon 

provides food for industrialised countries consuming wild fish as feed and is driven by 

short run economic motives. They sug~est that industrialisation of salmon farming places 

substantial demands on ocean ecosystems requiring a full environmental accounting of 

costs of feed and stock inputs; effluent assimilation and coastal land conversion not 

currently recognised in the market. Naylor et al., (1998) recommend encouraging 

production of fish other than salmon which eat diets containing little or no fish meal, and 

a reorientation of national policies toward ecologically, socially and economically 

sustainable aquaculture. These three considerations form the concept of a triple bottom 

line (Zadek et al, 1997, reviewed in Sayer, 1999) now widely used in resource 

management literature. 

Van Hoek (1999) suggested "greening" of entire supply chains where investments 

in greening save resources, eliminate waste a\ld improve productivity, therefore lowering 
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the environmental impact, raising efficiency and creating competitive advantage in 

innovation and operations. The idea of greening is new and lacks a grounded theory or 

framework, but identifies three approaches to environmental management, reactive, pro

active and value seeking. Most relevant to contemporary aquaculture is "value seeking 

environmental management" where companies integrate environmental activities into a 

business strategy and "operate the firm to reduce its impact on the environment as a 

strategic initiative." (van Hoek, 1999). 

New species development must be a leap into the future and the species needs 

security in the agribusiness value chain for at least twenty years, but preferably fifty 

years. Because of regulatory requirements, costs and demands will be more significant 

during the start up phase. If a new species does not fit a current model or an adapted 

model, the opportunity may exist to ask regulators for permission to use a provisional 

model based on sound data. This provisional model may then be used as a basis for 

extrapolating data appropriate for creating a species specific model. 

5.8 Conclusion 

The present study does not presume to pick a suite of species which are deemed 

suitable for aquaculture, but it does construct an assessment tool for analysis of species as 

they come to the attention of industry. Having an assortment of optional species on the 

shelf with secure technology is useful for "species shoppers" but also wasteful because 

the literature and results in the present study have shown that very few species succeed 

beyond technical trials and fewer still beyond commercial trials. Technology continues to 

evolve and a species which appears attractive in 2003 may be superseded by another that 

more readily matches consumer expectations and available feed in 2020. This study 

therefore provides a method of assessment taking into consideration what initiates 

interest in the species, how to mobilise its progress through a system of stage gated 

evaluations, and how it sustains itself or is sustained in the agribusiness value chain. 

Control ofR&D funding decisions must be based on business case analysis, and the role 

of professional researchers be balanced by people involved in both farming and business 

analysis. 
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